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Of all the treasures of ancient India, none can be
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more valuable than Srimad-Bhagavatam.
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Indeed, the

Bhagavatam is so exalted that it is worshiped as a literary
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incarnation of God Himself, and it is said that simply by
hearing Srimad-Bhagavatam one can attain the highest
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plane of transcendental consciousness. Science, politics,
adventure, philosophy, sociology, religion and love all

find their perfection in Srimad-Bhagavatam because the

Bhagavatam is the authorized transcendental history of
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of Godhead.
Although Lord

Sri

Sri Kr�rJa, the Supreme Personality
Kr�rJa is the speaker of the world

famous Bhagavad-gita and although He is celebrated

...,

both in the world and in the Vedas as the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, the transcencental nature of His
appearance and activities is rarely understood even by
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the greatest scholars. As Kr�rJa says Himself in the Gita,
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"Out of many thousands among men, one may endeavor
for perfection, and of those who have achieved perfec

tion, hardly one knows Me in truth." In Srimad
Bhagavatam, the name, fame, qualities and pastimes of

c.
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this Supreme Personality are elaborately described in a
scientific way. The science of God is greater than all
other sciences, and this spiritual technology is brilliantly

explained in the 18,000 verses of Srimad-Bhagavatam.

(continued on back flap)
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Therefore by reading Srimad-Bhtigavatam one is sure to
become a fully self-realized soul, and in the advanced
stage of self-realization one can enjoy the highest satis
faction and become absorbed in the transcendental pas
times that the Bhagavatam describes.

Srimad-Bhagavatam is a book of knowledge and of

truth. Originally spoken 5,000 years ago, it has been
carefully handed down in the Sanskrit language through
a chain of self-realized spiritual masters, and it is now
being translated into English by His Divine Grace A.C.
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, the world's greatest
authority on Vedic religion and thought. Srila Prabhupada
is the founder and spiritual master of the International
Society for Krishna Consciousness and the author of

Bhagavad-gita As It Is, Kw!a and many other English
versions of Vedic literature. His authoritative translations,
commentaries and summary studies are standard text

books of transcendental science.
Srila Prabhupada does not write with any professional
mot1ve in mind. Upon the order of his spiritual master,
he has taken up the work of Kr�f"!a consciousness as a
matter of spiritual responsibility, and he has dedicated

his life to spreading the message of Srimad-Bhagavatam.

His Divine Grace says, "It is the great need of modern
civilization. I am hopeful of its good reception by the
thinkers and leaders of society.
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Plate

I. The three deities approached the hermitage of Atri Muni, accompanied by the denizens of

the heavenly planets.

(page 19)

.Plate 2

In the heave�ly planets, bands began to play, and they showered flowers from the sky.
Great demigods like Brahma also offered their respectful prayers. (page 38)
.

Plate 3
110)

Sati could not persuade Lord Siva to give her permission to go to her father's home.

(page

Plate 4

Sat! became completely cleansed of all taints of sin and quit her body in a blazing fire by

meditation on the fiery elements.

(page 141)

Plate

5 Speaking to all the s ages present, Lord

banyan tree.

(page 189)

Siva sat as gravely as time eternal under the giant

Plate

6 When Dhruva Maharaja, struck by the strong words of his stepmother, saw that his father
was silent and did not protest, he immediately left the palace. (page 290)
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Plate

7 After Dhruva Maharaja received instructions from his spiritual master Narada and entered

Madhuvana Forest to execute devotional service, Narada thought it wise to go to the King.
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CHAPTER ONE

Genealogical Table of the
Daughters of Manu
TEXT I

ma<lR
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maitreya uvaca
manos tu satariipayam
tisra� kanyas ca jajiiire
akutir devahutiS ca
prasutir iti viSruta�
maitreya� u vaca the great sage Maitreya said; mano(t tu- of
,
. Svayambhuva M a n u; satariipayam-i n his wife Satariipa; tisra�-three;
kanya� ca-daughters also; jaj iiire-gave birth; akuti(t-named Akuti;
dev ahuti(t named Devahuti; ca- also; prasuti(t named P'rasuti; iti- thus;
·

-

-

-

viSruta�-w ell kn ow n .

TRANSLATION
Sri Maitreya said: Svayambhuva Manu begot three daughters in his wife
Satariipa, and their names were Akiiti, Devahiiti and Prasiiti.

PURPORT
First of a ll let us offer our respectful obeisances unto our spiritual
master, Om Vi�rm
. pada Sri Srimad Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami
Prabhupada, by whose order I am engaged in this herculean task of writing
commentary on the S rimad�Bhiigavatam as the Bhaktivedanta purports.
By his grace we have finished three cantos already, and we are just trying
I

2
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Ch. l

to begin the Fourth Canto. By his divine grace let us offer our respectful
obeisances unto Lord Caitanya, who began this Kr�l}a consciousness
movement of Bhiigavata-dharma 500 years ago, and through His grace let
us offer our obeisances to the six Gosvamis, and then let us offer our
obeisances to Radha and Kr�Qa, the spiritual couple who enjoy eternally
in Vrndavana with Their cowherd boys and damsels in Vrajabhumi. Let
us also offer our respectful obeisances to all the devotees and eternal
servitors of the Supreme Lord.
In this Fourth Canto of Srimad-Bhiigavatam there are thirty-one
chapters, and all these chapters describe the secondary creation by Brahma
and the Manus. The real creation is done by the Supreme Lord Himself
by agitating His material energy, and then, by His order, Brahma, the
first living creature in the universe, attempts to create the different
planetary systems and their inhabitants, expanding the population through
his progeny, like Manu and other progenitors of living entities, who work
perpetually under the order of the Supreme Lord. In the First Chapter of
this Fourth Canto there are descriptions of the three daughters of
Svayambhuva- Manu and their descendants. The next six chapters describe
the sacrifice performed by King Dak�a and how it was spoiled. Thereafter
the activities of Maharaja Dhruva are described in five chapters. Th_en, in
eleven chapters, the activities of King Prthu are described, and the next
eight chapters are devoted to the activities of the Pracetas 1$-ihgs. As de
scribed in the first verse of this chapter, Svayambhuva Manu had three
daughters, named Akuti, Devahiiti and Prasuti.. Of these three daughters, one
daughter, Devahiiti, has already been described, along with her husband,
Kardama Muni, and her son, Kapila Muni. In this chapter the descendants
of the first daughter, Akiiti, will specifically be described. Svayambhuva
Manu is the son of Brahma. Brahma had many other sons, but Manu's
name is specifically mentioned first because he was a great devotee of the
Lord. In this verse there is also the word ca, indicating that besides the
three daughters mentioned, Svayambhuva Manu also had two sons.
TEXT2

Text3]

Genealogical Table of the Daughters of Manu

akiitim-Akiiti; rucaye-unto the great sage Ruci; pradat-handed over;
api-although; bhratrmatim-daughter having a brother; nrpa�-the King;
putrika-get the resultant son; dharmam-religious rites; asritya-taking
shelter; satarii'pa- the wife of Svayambhuva Manu; anumodita�- being
sanctioned.
TRANSLATION
Akiiti had two brothers, but in spite of her brothers, King Svayambhuva

Manu handed her over to Prajapati Ruci on the condition that the son

born of her be returned
his wife, Satariipa.

to him as his son.

This he did in consultation with

PURPORT

Sometimes a sonless person offers his daughter to a husband on the
condition that his grandson be returned to him to be adopted as his son
and inherit his property. This is called putrikii-dharma, which means that
by execution of religious rituals one gets a son, although he is sonless by
his own wife. But here we see extraordinary behavior in Manu, for
in spite of his having two sons, he handed over his first daughter to
Prajapati Ruci on the condition that the son born of his daughter be
returned to him as his son. Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakur comments
in this connection that King Manu knew that the Supreme Personality of
Godhead would take birth in the womb of Akiiti; therefore, in spite of
having two sons, he wanted the particular son born of Akiiti because he
was ambitious to have the Supreme Personality of Godhead appear as his
son and grandson. Manu is the lawgiver of mankind, and since he
personally executed the putrikii-dharma, it is to be accepted that such a
system can be adopted by mankind also. Thus, even though one has a son,
if he wants to have a particular son from his daughter, he can give his
daughter in charity on that condition. That is the opinion of Srila ]iva
Gosvami.
TEXT3

�11ffii:

�
akiitim rucaye pradad
api bhratrmatim nrpa�
putrika-dharmam asritya
satariipanumodita�

3
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pra]apat* sa bhagavan
rucis tasyam ajijanat
mithunarh brahma-varcasvi
paramer'-a samadhina
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Text
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Genealogical Table of the Daughters of Manu

prafopat * - one who is entrusted to beget children; sa�- he; bhagaviin
the most opulent; rue*- the great sage Ruci; tasyiim- in her; ajijanat-gave
birth; mithunam- couple; brahma-varcasv'i- very much spiritually powerful;
paramer-a- with great strength; samiidhinii- in trance.

TEXT4

TRANSLATION

yas tayo� puru�a� siik�iid
v4r-ur yajiia-svariipa-dhr:k
yii stri sa dak$ir-ii bhiiter
amsa-bhiitiinapiiyini

Ruci, who was very powerful in his brahminical qualifications and was

appointed one of the progenitors of the living entities, begot one son and

one daughter by his wife, Akiiti.

PURPORT

The word brahma-varcasvi is very significant. Ruci was a briihmar-a, and
he executed the brahminical duties very rigidly. As stated in Bhagavad
gitii, the brahminical qualifications are control of the senses, control of the
·mind, cleanliness within and without, development of spiritual and
material knowledge, simplicity, truthfulness, faith in the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, e�c. There are many qualities which indicate a
brahminical personality, and it is understood that Ruci followed all the
brahminical principles rigidly. Therefore he is specifically mentioned as
brahma-varcasvi. One who is born of a briihmar-a father but does not act
as a briihmar-a is called, in Vedic language, a brahma-bandhu, and is
calculated to be on the level of siidras and women. Thus in the Bhiigavatam
we find that Mahiibhiirata was specifically compiled by Vyasadeva for
stri-siidra-brahma-bandhu. Stri means women, siidra means the lower class
of civilized human society, and brahma-bandhu means persons who are
born in the families of briihmar-as but do not follow the rules and
regulations carefully. All of these three classes are called less intelligent;
they have no access to the study of the Vedas, which are specifically
meant for persons who have acquired the brahminical qualifications. This
restriction is not based upon any sectarian distinction but upon qualifica
tion. The Vedic literatures cannot be understood unless one has developed
the brahminical qualifications. It is regrettable, therefore, that persons
who have no brahminical qualifications and have never been trained under
a bona fide spiritual master nevertheless comment on Vedic literatures
like the S rimad-Bhiigavatam and other Puriir-as, for they cannot deliver
their real message. R.uci was considered a first-class briihmar-a; therefore
he is mentioned here as brahma-varcasvi, one who has full prowess in
brahminical strength.

5

ya�-one who; tayo�-out of them; puru$a�-male; siik�iit-directly;
v4r-u�-the Supreme Lord; yajna- Yajiia; svariipa-dhr:k-accepting the
form; yii- the other; str'i- female; sa she; dak.sir-a- Dak �in a; bhiite�-of
the goddess of fortune; amsa-bhiitii- being a plenary expansion; anapiiyini
never to be separated.
-

TRANSLATION
Of the two children born of Akiiti, the male child was directly an
incarnation of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and His name was
Yajiia, which is another name of Lord Vi�ry.u. The female child was a

partial incarnation of La�mi, the goddess of fortune, the eternal consort
of Lord Vi�r].u.
PURPORT

Lak�mi, the goddess of fortune, is the eternal consort of Lord Vi�I).U.
Here it is stated that both the Lord and Lak�mi, who are eternal consorts,
appeared from Akuti simultaneously. Both the Lord and His consort are
beyond this material creation, as confirmed by many authorities
(niiriiyar-a� paro 'vyaktiit); therefore their eternal relationship cannot be
changed, and Y�jfia, the boy born of Akuti, later on married the goddess
of fortune.
TEXTS

� �: � M�H1(1M'1� I
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iininye sva-gr:ham putryii�
putram vitataroci�am
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svayambhuvo muda yukto
rucir jagraha dak�i[tam

aninye-brought to; sva-grham-home; putryii�-born of the daughter;
putram-the son; vitataroci�am- very powerful; svayambhuva�- the Manu
named Svayambhuva; muda being very pleased; yukta�-with; rue*-the
great sage Ruci;jagraha-kept; dak�i[tam-the daughter named Dak�itia.

Text

6]

Genealogical Table of the Daughters of Manu
TEXT6
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tam kamayanam bhagavan
uvaha yaju�am pat*
tu�tayam to�am apanno
'janayad dviidasatmajan

-

TRANSLATION
Svayamhhuva Manu very gladly brought home the hoy named Yajfia,
who was so beautiful, and Ruci, his son-in-law, kept with him the daughter,

Da�i!J.li.

7

tam-her; kamayanam-desiring; bhagaviin-the Lord; uvaha-married;
yaju�iim-of all sacrifices; pat*-master; tu�.tiiyiim-in His wife who was
very much pleased; to�am-great pleasure; iipanna�-having obtained;
ajanayat-gave birth; dviidasa-tweive; iitmajiin-sons.

PURPORT

Svayambhuva Manu was very glad to see that his daughter, Akiiti, had
given birth to both a boy and girl. He was afraid that he would take one
son and that because of this his son-in-law, Ruci, might be sorry. Thus
when he heard that a daughter was born along with the boy, he was very
glad. Ruci, according to his promise, returned his male child to
Svayambhuva Manu and decided to keep the daughter, whose name was
Dak�i!J.li. One of Lord Vi�r.m 's names is Yajfia because He is the master of
the Vedas. The name Yajfia comes from yaju�iim pati[l; in the Yajur-veda
there are different ritualistic prescriptions for performing yajnas, and the
beneficiary of all such yajfias is the Supreme Lord, Vi�l)U. Therefore it is
stated in Bhagavad-gitii, yajniirthiit karmarJalJ: one should act, but one should
perform his prescribed duties only for the sake of Yajfia or Vi�l)u. If one
does not act for the satisfaction of the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
or if one does not perform devotional service, then there will be reactions
to all his activities. It does not matter if the reaction is good or bad; if our
activities are not dovetailed with the desire of the Supreme Lord, or if we
do not act in KnQa consciousness, then we shall be responsible for the
results of all our activities. There is always a reaction to every kind of
action, but if actions are performed for Yajfia, there is no reaction. Thus
if one acts for Yajfia, or the Supreme Personality of Godhead, one is not
entangled in the material condition, for it is mentioned in the Vedas and
also in Bhagavad-gitii that the Vedas and the Vedic rituals are all meant for
understanding the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Kr�Qa. From the very
beginning one should try to act in Kr�Qa consciousness; that will free one
from the reactions of material activities.

TRANSLATION
The Lord of the ritualistic performance of yajfia later on married
D�i!J.li, who was anxious to have the Personality of Godhead as her

husband, and in this wife the Lord was also very much pleased to beget

twelve children.

PURPORT

An ideal husband and wife are generally called Lak�mi- Narayapa to
compare them to the Lord and the goddess of fortune, for it is significant
that Lak�mi- Narayapa are forever happy as husband and wife. A wife
should always remain satisfied with her husband, and a husband should
always remain satisfied with his wife. In the Ciirakya-sloka, the moral
instructions of Capakya Pap�it, it is said that if a husband and wife are
always satisfied with one another, then the goddess of fortune automati
cally comes. In other words, where there is no disagreement between
husband and wife there is all material opulence present, and good children
are horn. Generally, according to Vedic civilization, the wife is trained to
be satisfied in all conditions, and the husband, according to Vedic instruc
tion, is required to please the wife with sufficient food, ornaments and
clothing. Then, if they are satisfied with their mutual dealings, good
children are born. In this way the entire world can become peaceful, but
unfortunately in this age of Kali there are no ideal husbands and wives;
therefore unwanted children are produced, and there is no peace and
prosperity in the present-day world:

[Canto4, Ch. l
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TEXT7

PURPORT
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to�a"Q, prato§afl. santO§O
bhadra"Q, siintir i{laspatift
idhma"Q, kavir vibhuft svahnaft
sudevo rocano dv4at
to�aft- To�a ; prato�a"Q,-Prato�a ; santo�aft- Santo�a; bhadra�- Bhadra;
siinti"Q, - Sa nti ; i{las pati"Q,- I<;Iaspati ; idhma"Q, - Idhm a; kavi�- Kavi; vibhuft
Vibhu ; svahna"Q,- Svahna ; sudeva"Q,- Sudeva; rocana�- Rocana; dvi$at

twelve.
TRANSLATION
The twelve boys born of Yajfia and D�i!la were named To�a, Prato�a,

Santo�a, Bhadra, Santi, I�aspati, Idhma, Kavi, Vibhu, Svahna, Sudeva and

Rocana.

TEXTS

tu�itii nama te deva
iisan sviiyambhuvantare
manci-miSra nayo
yajna"Q, sura-ga[lesvaraft
tu�itii"Q,- the category of the tu�itas; nama-of the name; te- all of them;
deva"Q,-de migods ; asan- became; sviiyambhuva- the name of the Manu;
antare-at that pe riod ; marici-miSrafl,- headed by Marici;rflayafl,- great sages;
yajna"Q,- the incarnation of Lord Vi�t;tu ; sura-ga[la-isvara"Q,- the King of the

demigods.
TRANSLATION
During the time

of

9

Svayambhuva Manu, these sons all became the

demigods collectively named the tu�itas. Marici became the head of the
seven r�is, and Yajfia became the King of the demigods, Indra.

During the life of Svayambhuva Manu , six kinds of living entities were
generated from the demigods known as the tu§itas, from the sages headed
by Marici, and from descendants of Ya jfia, King of the demigods, and all
of them expanded their progeny to observe the order of the Lord to fill
the universe with living entities. These six kinds of living entities are
known as manus, devas, manu-putras, arhsiivatiiras, sun!svaras and nis.
Yajiia, being the incarnation of the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
became the leader of the demigods, Indra.
TEXT9

�ffl'Etlwtq•�, • •m ,
�;(R� II � II
��l�WftijUl
l¥4�
�
priyavratottanapiidau
manu-putrau mahaujasau
tat-putra-pautra-naptf[lam
anuvrttam tadantaram
priyavrata-Priyavrata; uttanapiidau- Uttanapada;manu-putrau-sons of
Manu ; maha-ojasau - very great, powerful ; tat-their; putra-sons;pautra
grandsons ; naptfr-iim -grandsons from the daughter; anu vrttam- following;
tadantaram- in that Manu's period.
TRANSLATION
Svayambhuva Manu's two sons, Priyavrata and UWinapada, became

very powerful kings, and their sons and grandsons spread all over the three
worlds during that period.

TEXT

10

�(Rttt&:l'Etl� �¥4NR�j �: I
ijffl¥4(� �!IFf � � � ll� oll
devahiitim adiit tiita
kardamiiyatmajam manu�
tat-sambandhi sruta-priiyam
bhavatii gadato mama
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devahutim-Devahuti; adat.-handed over; tata-my dear son;kardamaya
-unto the great sage Kardama; atma.fiim-daug hter; manu(t-Lord
Svayambhu va Manu; tat-sambandhi-in that connection; sruta-priiyam
heard almost in full; bhavatii-by you;gadatalJ.-spoken; mama-by me.
TRANSLATION
My dear son, Svayambhuva Manu handed over his very dear daughter,
Devahuti, to Kardama Muni. ·I have already spoken to you about them,

and you have heard about them almost in full.

Text 14]

Genealogical Table of the Daughters of Manu

11

yalJ.-those who; kardama-sutii(t-the daughters of Kardama; proktii(t
were mentioned;nava-nine; brahma-r�i-great sages of spiritual knowledge;
patnayaiJ,-wives; tiisam-their; prasutiprasavam-generations of sons and
grandsons; procyamanam-describing; nibodha-try to understand; me
from me.
TRANSLATION

You have already been informed about the nine daughters of Kardama

Muni, who were handed over to nine different sages. I shall now describe
the descendants of those nine daughters. Please hear from me.

TEXT 11

PURPORT

i4tA�'Sll4 e_fd ·4\tl\41":'4� I
stl4i5tl�6:��Jt�i·ftmtl �����II

In the Third Canto it is already described how Kardama Muni begot
nine daughters in Devahuti and later on all the daughters were handed over
to great sages like Marlci, Atri and Vasi�tha.

�

dak�aya brahma-putraya
prasutirh bhagavan manu(t
proyacchad yat-krta(t sargas
trilokyarit vitato mahan
dak�aya-unto Prajapati Dak�a; brahma-putraya-the son of Lord
Brahma; prasutim-Prasuti; bhagavan-the great per sonal ity; manu(l
Svayambhuva Manu; prayacchat-handed over;yat-krta(t-done b y whom;
sarga(l-creation; tri-lokyam-in the three worlds; vitata(t-expanded;
mahan-greatly.
TRANSLATION
Svayambhuva Manu handed over his daughter Prasiiti to the son of
Brahma named Da�a, who was also one of the progenitors of the living
entities. The descendants of Daki}a are spread through the three worlds.
TEXT12

i:h�i4ij�U: �

itad1lqi4: I
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41:

WI�

ya(t kardama-suta(t prokta
nava brahmar�i-patnaya(t
tasarh prasutiprasavarit
procyamanarit nibodha me

TEXT

qW1 +4� m
� �l;f �

13

� i:h�i4t�i4\Sil 1
4�0\f(d � 11��11

patni marices tu kala
su�uve kardamatmaja
kasyaparit pur!l-imanam ca
yayor apuritarit jagat
patni-wife; marice(t-of the sage named Marici; tu-also; kala-named
Kala; su�uve-gave birth; kardama-iitmaja-daughter of Kardama Muni;
kasyapam-of the name Kasyapa; pur!l-imiinam ca-and of the name
Pun:tima; yayo(t-by whom; iipuritam-spread all over; jagat-the world.
TRANSLATION
Kardama Muni's daughter Kala, who was married to Marici, gave birth

to two children, whose names were Kasyapa and Piiqtima. Their descen

dants are spread all over the world.

TEXT 14

�lWI·m � � � �
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My dear Vidura, of the two sons, Ka.Syapa and Pur�ima, Piir�ima begot

three children, namely Viraja, Visvaga and Devakulya. Of these three,

Devakulya was the water which washed the lotus feet of the Personality

the Ganges of the heavenly

PURPORT

Of the two sons Kasyapa and Pur�ima, herein Piiqtima's descendants
are described. An elaborate description of these descendants will be given
in the Sixth Canto. It is also understood herein that Devakulya is the
presiding deity of the River Ganges, which comes down from the heavenly
planets to this planet and is accepted to be sanctified because it touched
the lotus feet of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Hari.
TEXT

13

Anasuya, the wife of Atri Muni, gave birth to three very famous sons,

Soma, Dattatreya and Durvasa, who were partial representations of Lord
Vi�r;tu, Lord Siva and Lord Brahma. Soma was a partial representation of

Lord Brahma, Dattatreya was a partial representation of Lord Vi�r;tu, and
Durvasa was a partial representation of Lord Siva.
PURPORT

TRANSLATION

planets.

Genealogical Table of the Daughters of Manu

TRANSLATION

piirr-imii-Pun;tima;asiita begot;virajam-ason named Viraja;visvagam ca
-and named Visvaga;parantapa-0 annihilator of enemies; devakulyiim- a
daughter named Devakulya;hare}]- of the Supreme Personality of Godhead;
pada-saucat-by the water which washed His lotus feet;ya-she; abh iit-be
came;sarit diva�- the transcendental water within the banks of the Ganges.

into

15]

durviisasa"}- Durvasa; somam-Soma (the moon-god); iitma-the Supersoul;
tsa-Lord Siva;brahma-Lord Brahma;sambhaviin-incarnations of.

piirr-imiisiita virajarh
visvagarh ca parantapa
devakulyiirh hare� piida
sauciid yiibhut sarid diva�

of Godhead and later on transformed

Text

15

atre� patny anasuyii
trm jajne suyasasa� sutiin
dattarh durviisasarh somam
iitmesa-b rahma-sambhaviin

atre�-of Atri Muni; patnt-wife; anasiiyii-named Anasuya; trtn-three;
jajne-bore; suyasasa�-very famous; sutiin sons; dattam- Dattatreya;
-

In this verse we find the words atma-isa-brahma-sambhaviin. Atma means
the Supersoul, or Vi�r;tu, TSa means Lord Siva, and brahma means the four
headed Lord Brahma. The three sons born of Anasuya- DaWitreya,
Durvasa and Soma-were born as partial representations of these three
demigods. A tma is not in the category of the demigods or living entities
because He is Vi�!)u;therefore He is described as vibhinniirhsa-bhiitiinam. The
Supersoul or Vi�I)U is the seed-giving father of all living entities, including
Brahma and Lord Siva. Another meaning of the word iitma may be
accepted in this way: the principle who is the Supersoul in every iitma, or,
one may say, the soul of everyone, became manifested as Dattatreya,
because the word arhsa, part and parcel, is used here.
In Bhagavad�gitii the individual souls are also described as parts of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead or Supersoul, so why not accept that
Dattatreya is one of those parts? Lord Siva and Lord Brahma are also
described here as parts, so why not accept all of them as ordinary
individual souls? The answer is that the manifestations of Vi�I)U and
those of the ordinary living entities are certainly all parts and parcels of
the Supreme Lord, and no one is equal to Him, but among the parts and
parcels there are different categories. In the Variiha Puriir-a it is nicely
explained that some of the parts are sviirhsa, and some are vibhinniiritsa.
Vibhinniiritsa parts are called jivas, and sviirhsa parts are in the Vi�I)U
category. In the jiva category, the vibhinniirhsa parts and parcels, there are
also gradations. That is explained in the Vi§TJU Purii[!.a, where it is clearly
stated that the individual parts and parcels who can travel to any part of
the Lord's creation are called sarva-gata and are suffering the pangs of
material existence. They are subject to be freed from the coverings of
ignorance under material existence according to different levels of work
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and under different influences of the modes of material nature. For
example, the sufferings of jivas who are situated in the mode of goodness
are less than those of jivas situated in the mode of ignorance. Pure Kr�IJa
consciousness is the birthright of all living entities because every living
entity is part and parcel of the Supreme Lord. The consciousness of the
Lord is also in the part and parcel, and according to the proportion to
which that consciousness is cleared of material dirt, the living entities are
differently situated. In the Vediinta-siltra the living entities of different
gradations are compared to candles or lamps with different candle power.
For example, some electric bulbs have the power of one thousand candles,
'
some have the power of 500 candles, some the power of 100 candles, some
fif!y candles, etc., but all electric bulbs have light. Light is present in every
bulb, but the gradations of light are different. Similarly, there are
gradations of Brahman. The Vi�l)u sviimsa expansions of the Supreme Lord
in different Vi�I)U forms are like lamps, Lord Siva is also like a lamp, and
the supreme candle power or the 100 percent light is Kr�IJa. The Vi§!w
tattva has ninety-four percent, the Siva-tattva has eighty-four percent,
Lord Brahma has seventy-eight percent, and the living entities are also
like Brahma, but in the conditioned state their power is still more dim.
There are gradations of Brahman, and no one can deny this fact. There
fore the words iitmesa-brahma-sam bhaviin indicate that Datta trey a is
directly part and parcel of Vi�l)u, whereas Durvasa and Soma are parts and
parcels of Lord S iva and Lord Brahma.
TEXT

Text

17)

Genealogical Table of the Daughters of Manu
TRANSLATION

After hearing this, Vidura inquired from Maitreya: My dear master, how
is it that the three deities Brahma, Vi�?J}.U and Siva, who are the creator,

maintainer and destroyer of the whole creation, became the offspring of
the wife of Atri' Muni?
PURPORT

The inquisitiveness of Vidura was quite fitting, for he understood that
when the Supersoul, Lord Brahma and Lord Siva all appeared through the
person of Anasuya, the wife of Atri Muni, there must have been some
great purpose. Otherwise why should they appear in such a way?
TEXT

Q1IIT

vidura� uvaca-Sri Vidura said; atre� grhe -in the house of Atri; sura
sre �tha�- chief demigods; sthiti- maintenance; utpatti- creation;anta-de

struction; hetavafi,-causes; kiiicit-something; cikir�avafi,-desiring to do;
jata�-appeared; etat-this; akhyahi-tell;me-to me;guro-spiritual master.

�: qetqfiti{�

��

em 1

��·w � � �: ���\911

maitreya uvaca
brahma!la codita� sr�tiiv
atrir brahma-vidam vara�
saha patnya yayav rk�am
kufiidrim tapasi sthita�

�f�

vidura uviica
atrer grhe sura-sre�tha�
sthity-utpatf:y-anta-hetava�
kiiicic cikir�avo fiitii
etad akhyahi me guro
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maitreya� uvaca-Sr! Maitreya J;t�i said; brahma!la-by Lord Brahma;
codita�-being inspired;sr§tau-for creation; at r*-Atri; brahma-vidam-of
the persons learned in spiritual knowledge; vara�-the chief; saha-with;
patnya-wife; yayau-went;rk§am-to the mountain named J;tk�a; kuliidrim
-great mountain;tapasi-for austerities;sthitafi,-remained.
TRANSLATION
Maitreya said:

When Lord

Brahma ordered Atri Muni to create

generations after marrying Anasuya, Atri Muni and his wife went to

perform severe austerities in the valley of the mountain known as \{�a.
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� !lifi(ijq�qea:tn�ft«a-.�
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Text20]

hundreds of years.
TEXT 20

!fqQS{ � � at•l(l4t(: I
�Pnc'l�t .�v !fq;;sftqRt M;ij41\ll�oll
��OJ ij

sarartam tam prapadye 'ham
ya eva jagad-isvara�
pra]am atmasamiim mahyam
prayacchatv iti cintayan

trees;

TRANSLATION
In that mountain valley flows a river named Nirvindhya. On the bank of

sarartam- taking shelter ; tam- unto Him ; prapadye- surrendered ; aham
who ; eva- certainly ; jagat-i"svam /.l - master of the universe; pra
jiim- son ; iitma-samiim-like Himself ; mahyam-u nto me; prayacchatu - let
Him give ; iti-thus; c intayan- thinking.

I ; ya� - one

the river there are many a8oka trees and other plants full of paUisa flowers,

TRANSLATION

and there is always the sweet sound of water falling from a waterfall. The
husband and wife reached that beautiful place.
TEXT

19

He was thinking: May the Lord of the universe, of whom I have taken

shelter, kindly be pleased to offer me a son exactly like Him.
PURPORT

mantrtit� ��� 'lwtT Clqri

3ffif3��q1�-.

if;r: I
f.tsf iJsf.l�bt�: II � �II
..

priirtiiyamena samyamya
mano var�asatam mun*
ati�thad ekapadena
nirdvandvo 'nila-bhojana�
priirtiiyamena-by practice of the breathing exercise; samyamya- con 
trolling; ma n a�- min d ; varfla-satam-one hundred years; mu ni� - the great
sage ; ati�that- re m ained there ; ekapadena- standing on one leg; nirdvan
dva�- without duality ; anila- air ; bhojana� -eating .
TRANSLATION
There the great sage concentrated his mind by the yoga breathing
exercises, and thereby controlling all attachment, he remained standing

17

o n one leg only; eating nothing but air, and stood there on one leg for

tasmin prasuna-stabaka
palasasoka-kanane
varbhi� sravadbhir udghu�te
nirvindhyaya� samantata�
tasmin-i n that ; pras ilna-stabaka- bunches of flowers; paliisa-paliisa
asoka-asoka trees; kiinane-in the forest garden ; viirbhifl - by the
waters; sravadbhifl-f lowi ng ; udghu�Je-i n sound; nirvindhyiiyii[t- of the
river Nirvindhya; samantata[t- everywhere.

Genealogical Table of the Daughters of Manu

It appears that the great sage Atri Muni had no specific idea . of the

Supreme Personality of Go dhead. Of course he must have been conversant

with the Vedic information that there is the Supreme Personality of Go d
head who is the creator of the universe, from whom everything emanated,

who maintains this created manifestation, and in whom the entire manifes
tation is conserved after dissolution.

mantras

Yato vii imiini bhutiini.

The Vedic

give us information of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, so he

concentrated his mind upon that Supreme Personality of Go dhead, even

without knowing His name, just to beg from Him a child exactly on His
level. This kind of devotional service, in which knowledge of God's name

is lacking, is also described in

Bhagavad-gitii

where the Lord says that there

are four kin ds of men with backgrounds of pious activities who come

to Him asking what they need. Atri Muni wanted a son exactly like the
Lord, and therefore he is not supposed to be a pure devotee because he
had a desire to be fulfilled, and that desire was material. Although he

wa nted a son exactly like the Supreme Personality of G odhead, still it
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was material desire because he did not want the Personality of Godhead
Himself, but only a child exactly like Him. If he had desired the Supreme
Personality of Godhead as his child he would have been completely free
of material desires because he would have wanted the Supreme Absolute
Truth, but because he wanted a similar child, that was material. Thus Atri
Muni cannot be counted among the pure devotees.
TEXT

21

Sll'llltt1�\1(11Pt•U I
� !l¥1€1.q: ���� II
tapyamanam tri-bhuvanam
prartayamaidhasagnina
nirgatena muner murdhnafz
samik�ya prabhavas trayafz

tapyamanam-while practicing austerities; tri-bhuvanam- th e three
worlds; pral).ayama-practice by breathing exercise; edhasa- fuel; agnina
by the fire; nirgatena-issuing out; munefz- of the great sage; murdhnafz
top of the head; sami"k�ya-looking over; prabhavafz trayafz -the three great
gods (Brahma, Vi�QU and Mahesvara).
TRANSLATION

While Atri Muni was engaged in these severe austerities, a blazing fire
came out of his head due to his breathing exercise, and that fire was seen
by the three principal d�ities of the three worlds.
PURPORT

According to Srila Jiva Gosvanii, the fire of priipiiyiima is mental satis
faction, and that was perceived by the Supersoul, Vi�Q.U, and thereby Lord
Brahma and Siva also perceived it. By his breathing exercise Atri 'Muni
concentrated on the Supersoul, or the Lord of the universe. As confirmed
in Bhagavad-gitii, the Lord of the universe is Vasudeva (viisudev!l� sarvam
iti), and, by the direction of Vasudeva, Lord Brahma and Lord Siva work.
Therefore, on the direction of Vasudeva, both Lord Brahma and Lord
Siva perceived the severe penance adopted by Atri Muni, and thus they
were pleased to come down, as stated in the next verse.

Text 23 ]
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TEXT

19

22

att'R�����:
�6ltt+41Witr.tf��·�
apsaro-muni-gandharva
siddha-vidyiidharoragaifz
vitayamana-yasasas
tadasramapadam yayufz

apsarafz-heavenly society women; muni-great sages; gandharva-inhabi 
tants of the Gandharva planet; siddha- of Siddhaloka; vidyiidhara-other
demigods; uragaifz�the inhabitants of Nagaloka; vitayamana-being spread;
yas'asafz-fame, reputation; tat- ,his; asrama-padam-hermitage; yayufz
went.
TRANSLATION

At that time the three deities approached the hermitage of Atri Muni,
accompanied by the denizens of the heavenly planets, such as the celestial
beauties, the Gandharvas, the Siddhas, the Vidyadharas and the Nagas, and
thus they entered the asrama of the great sage, who h ad become so famous
by his austerities.
PURPORT

It is advised in the Vedic literatures that one should take shelter of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is the Lord of the universe and who
is the master of creation, maintenance and dissolution. He is known as the
Supersoul, and when one worships the Supersoul, all other deities, such
as Brahma and Siva, appear with Lord Vi�Q.U because they are directed by
the Supersoul.
TEXT

23

�sn���� uf-1: 1
�e�if�qi\Wi �� A�lll� ������
tat-priidurbhiiva-samyoga
vidyotita-manii munifz
utti�thann ekapadena
dadarsa vibudha-r�abhiin
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tat- their; pradurbhava-appearance; sa�nyoga-sim ultaneously; vidyoti
ta-enlightened; mana�-in the mind; mun*-the great sage; utti�than
being awakened; eka-padena- even on one leg; dada rsa- saw; vibudha
de migods; nabhan-the great personalities.

TRANSLATION
The sage w as standing on one leg, but as soon as he saw that the three
deities had appeared before him, he was so pleased to see them all together
that despite great difficulty he approached them on one leg.
TEXT 24

� ��i419;4&�s{� : 1
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prar,amya dar,l)avad bhumav
upatas the 'rhar,aiijal*
vr�a-harhsa-suparr,a-sthan
svai� svais cihnais ca cihnitiin
prar,amya- offering obeisances; dar,{lavat- like a rod; bhumau -ground;
upatasthe-fell down; a rhar,a - all paraphernalia for worship; aiijali�- folded

hands; vr�a-bull; harhsa-swan; suparr,a-the GaruQ.a bird; sthan-situated;
svai � - own; svai�-ow n ; cihnai� -by sy mbols; ca-and cihnitiin-being
recognized.
TRANSLATION
Therea fter he began to offer prayers to the three deities, who were
seated on different carriers- a hull, a swan and Garu<{a-and who held in
their hands a drum, kusa grass and a discus. The sage offered them his
respects by falling down like a stick.
PURPORT

Texts 26-27)
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symbolic representations. In that connection it is stated here that Lord
Vigm was sitting on Garu{la, a big aquiline bird, and was carrying in His
hand a disc, Brahma was sitting on a swan and had in his hand kusa grass,
and Lord Siva was sitting on a bull and was carrying in his hand a small
drum called a damaru. Atri J;t�i recognized them by their symbolic repre 
sentations and different carriers , and thus he offered them prayers and
respects.
TEXT 25

�161e1ii;c
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krpavalokena hasad
vadanenopalambhitan
tad-ro ci�a pratihate
nimuya munir ak�ir,z

krpa-avalokena-glancing with mercy; hasat-smiling; vadanena-with
faces; ttpalambhitan-appearing very much satisfied; tat-their; roc�a-by
the glaring effulgence; pratihate-being dazzled; nim ilya-closing; mun
*-the sage; ak�iri-his eyes.
TRANSLATION
Atri Muni was greatly pleased to see that the three devas were gracious
towards him . His eyes were dazzled by the effulgence of their bodies, and
therefore he closed his eyes for the time being.
PURPORT
Since the deities were sm iling , he could understand that they were
pleased with him. Their glaring bodily effulgences were intolerable to his
eyes , so he closed them for the time being.
TEXTS 26- 27

Darpa means a long rod, and vat means like. Before a superior, one has

to fall down on the ground just like a stick, and this sort of offering of
respect is called dar{iavat. Atri J;t�i offered his respect to the three deities
in that way. They were identified by their different carriers and different
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cetas tat-pravartam yuiijann
astavit samhataiijali�
slak�rtaya suk taya viicii
sarvalo ka-gariyasa�
atrir uviica
viS�odbhava-sthiti-laye�u vibhajyamiinair
miiya-guTJair anuyugam vigrhita-dehii�
te brahma-v4rtu-girisii� prartato 'smy aham vas
tebhya� ka eva bhavatiim ma ihopahuta�
ceta�- heart ; tat-pravartam-fixing on them ; yu iijan- m aking; astavit
offered prayers ; samhata-aiijali�- with folded hands; slak�rtayii- ecstatic ;
s iiktaya- prayers ; viica- words; sarva-loka- alJ over the world ; gariyasa� 
honorable ; atri� uviica -Atri said ; viSva- the universe ; udbhava - creation ;
sthiti- main tenance ; laye�u- in destruction ; vibhajyamiinaift- being divided;
miiyii-gupai{t-by the ex ternal modes of nature ; anuyugam-according to
different millenniums ; vigrhita- accepted; dehiifl- - bodies ; te- they ; brahma
-Lord Brahma ; vi�rtu- Lord Vi�p u ; giriSiift -Lord S iva ; pra r a taft - bowed;
asmi-am ; aham-1 ; vaft-unto you ; tebhya"{t-from them ; kaft- who ; eva
certainly ; bhavatiim-of you ; me-by me ; iha-here ; upahiita"{t-called for.

TRANSLATION
But since his heart was already attracted by the deities, somehow or
other he gathered his senses, and with folded hands and sweet words he
began to offer prayers to the predominating deities of the universe. The
great sage Atri said : 0 Lord Brahma, Lord Vi�pu and Lord Siva, you have
divided yourself into three bodies by accepting the three modes of materi
al nature, as you do in every millennium for the creation, maintenance and
dissolution of the cosmic manifestation. I offer my respectful obeisances
unto all of you and beg to inquire whom of you three I have called by my
prayer.

Text 28]
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PURPORT
Atri I:t�i called for the Supreme Personality of Godhead, jagadisvara, the
Lord of the universe. The Lord must exist before the creation, otherwise
how could He be its Lord? If someone constructs a big building, this indi
cates that he must have existed before the bu ilding was constructed. There
fore the Supreme Lord, the creator of the universe, must be transcenden
tal to the material modes of nature. Bu t it is known that Vi�pu takes
charge of the mode of goodness, Brahma takes charge of the mode of
passion, and Lord S iva takes charge of the mode of ignorance. Therefore
Atri Muni said, "That jagadiSvara, the Lord of the universe, must be one of
you , but since three of you have appeared, I cannot recognize whom I
have called. You are all so kind. Please let me know who is actually
jagadiSvara, the Lord of the universe." In fact Atri I:t�i was doubtful
about the constitutional position of the Supreme Lord Vi�pu, but he was
quite certain that the Lord of the u niverse cannot be one of the creatures
created by miiyii. His very inquiry about whom he called for indicates
that he was in doubt about the constitutional position of the Lord.
Therefore he prayed to all three, " Kindly let me know who is the
transcendental Lord of the universe." He was, of course, certain that not
all of them could be the Lord, but the Lord of the u niverse was one of the
three.

TEXT 28
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eko mayeha bhagaviin vividha-pradhiinais
citti-krta� prajananiiya katham nu yuyam
atragatas tanubhrtam manaso 'pi durad
b ruta prasidata mahan iha vismayo me

eka�-one; mayii-by me ; iha-here ; bhagaviin-great personality ; vivi
dha- various; pradhiinai�- by paraphernalia ; citti-krta�-fixed in min d ;
prajananiiya-for beget ting a chil d ; katham-how come; nu-however; yii
yam - all of you ; atra-here ; iigatii{t - appeared ; tanubhrtiim-of the em
bodied; manasaft -the minds ; api-al though ; diiriit-from far beyond ; brii ta
-kindly explain ; prasidata-being merciful to me ; mahiin-very great ; iha
this; vismayaft-doubt ; me -of mine.
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TRANSLATION
I called for the Supreme Personality of Godhead, desiring a son like
Him, and I thought of Him only. But although He is far beyond the mental
speculation · of man, all three of you have come here. Fin all y let me know
how you have come, for I am greatly bewildered about this.
PURPORT
Atri Muni was confidently aware that the Supreme Personality of God
head is the Lord of the universe, so he prayed for the one Supreme Lord.
He was surprised, therefore, that three of them appeared.

TEXT 29
�5rlt iim
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maitreya uvaca
iti tasya vaca!t srutva
trayas te vibudha-r�abhii!t
pratyiihu!t slak�l)ayii viicii
prahasya tam r�im prabho
maitreya!t uviic a- the sage Maitreya said ; iti- thus ; tasya -his ; vaca!t
words ; srutvii- after hearing; traya!t te - all three; vibud ha -demigods;
r�abha!t- chiefs; pratyiihu!t -replied ;slak�l)ayii- gentle ; vaca- voices ; prahas
ya -smiling ; tam -u nto him ; r�im- the great sage ; prabho - 0 mighty one.

TRANSLATION
The great sage Maitreya continued: The three great deities smiled upon
hearing Atri Muni speak in that way, and they replied in the following
sweet words.
TEXT 30

� �J:
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deva ucu!t
yatha krtas te sankalpo
bhiivyam tenaiva niinyathii
satsankalpasya te b rahman
yadvai dhyiiyati te vayam
deval,!, ucul,!, - the demigods replied; yatha - as; kr ta!t - done ; te -by you ;
sarikalpal,!, -:- determination ; bhavyam- to he done; tena eva-by that ; na
anyatha - not otherwise ; satsankalpasya-one whose determination is never
lost ; te- of you ; brah man- 0 dear briihmar-a ; yat -that which ; vai-certain
ly ; dhyiiyati-meditating; te- all of them ; vayam-we are.

TRANSLATION
The three deities told Atri Muni : Dear hrahmat:ta, you are perfect
in your determination, so as you have decided, so it will happen; it will
not happen otherwise. We are all the same person upon whom you were
meditating, and we have all come to you.
PURPORT
Atri Muni unspecifically thought of the Personality of Godhead, the
Lord of the universe, although he had no clear idea of the Lord of the
universe nor of His specific form. Maha-Vi�p.u, from whose breathing
millions of universes emanate and into whom they are again withdrawn,
may be accepted as the Lord of the universe. Garhhodakasayi Vi�p.u,
from whose abdomen sprouted the lotus flower which is the birthplace of
Brahm a, can also be considered the Lord of the universe. Similarly,
K�irodakasayi Vi�p.u, who is the Supersoul of all living entities, can also be
considered the Lord of the universe. Then, u nder the order of
K�irodakasayi Vi�p.u, the Vi�p.u form within this universe, Lord Brahma
and Lord S iva can also be accepted as the lords of the universe. V i�p.u is the
Lord of the universe because He is its maintainer.
Similarly Brahma creates the different planetary systems and the popu
lation, so he also can be considered the Lord of the universe. Or Lord S iva,
who is ultimately the destroyer of the universe, also can be considered its
· lord. Therefore, since Atri Muni did not specifically mention whom he
wanted, all three-Brahma, Vi�p.u and Lord S iva-came before him. They
said, "Since you were thinking of having a son exactly like the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, the Lord of the universe, your determination will
be fulfilled." In other words, one's determination is fulfilled according to
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the strength of one's devotion. As stated in Bhagavad-gitii: yiinti deva
vratii deviin pitfn yiinti pitr-vratii{t. If one is attached to a particular
demigod, he is promoted to the abode of that demigod; if one is attached
to the pitrs or forefathers he is promoted to their planet ; and similarly if
one is attached to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Kr�t;ta, he is pro
moted to the abode of Lord Kr�t;ta. Atri Muni actually had no clear con
ception of the Lord of the universe ; therefore the three presiding deities
who are actually the lords of the universe in the three departments of the
modes of nature all came before him. N ow , according to the strength of his
determination for a son, his desire would be fulfilled by the grace of the
Lord.

TEXT 3 1

31ql�(�mij 31��' ��: 1
�Usi �ijfcl�� � ij �: lt � � l l
athasmad-amsa-bhiitiis te
atma]a loka-viSrutii{t
bhavitaro 'nga bhadram te
visrapsyanti ca te yasa{t

atha- therefore ; asmat- our ; amsa-bhiitii{t- plenary expansions ; te-your;
iitmaja� -sons; loka-vismtii�-very famous in the world; bhavitara�-in the
future will be born ; anga- dear great sage ; b hadram- all good fortune ; te
unto you ; visrapsyanti-will spread; ca-also ; te-your ; yasa{£-reputa
tion.

TRANSLATION
You will have sons who will represent a partial manifestation of our
potency, and because we desire all good fortune for you, those sons will
glorify your reputation throughout the world.
TEXT 32
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evam kamavaram dattva
pratijagmu� suresvara�
sabhajitas tayo� samyag
dampatyor mi�atos tata!t

evam-thus; kamavaram- desired benediction ; dattva- offering; prati
jagmu� - returned ; sura-Isvara�- the chief demigods ; sabhajita�-being wor
shiped; tayo{t-while they ; samyak - perfe ctly ; dampatyo{t-the husband
and wife ; miflato�-were looking on ; tata{t-from there .

TRANSLATION
Thus, while the couple looked on, the three deities Brahma, Vi �!J.U and
Mahesvara disappeared from that place after bestowing upon Atri Muni the
bened ictio n .
TEXT 33

m&its�ails�W{ �f.f�qfi� �� l
�'im: �..ooi�ft f�"h:nf� : �: � � � ���
somo 'bhiid brahmar;w 'rhsena
datto viEWS tu yogavit
durvasa� sankarasyamso
nibodhangirasa� praja�

soma�-the King of the moon planet ; abh ii t- appeare d; brahmarza� - of
Lord Brahma ; aritsena- partial expansion ; datta�-Dattatreya ; v4rzo�-of
Vi�t;tu ; tu- but ; yogavit-very powerful yogi:; durvasal;- Durvasa; sankarasya
arhsa�-partial expansion of Lord S iva ; nibodha-just try to understand;
angirasa�- of the great sage Angira ; prajii[t -generations.

TRANS LATION
Thereafter, from the partial representation of Brahma, the moon-god
was born of them; from the partial representation of Vi�!J.U, the great
mystic Dattatreya was born; and from the partial representation of
S ankara [ Lord S iva ] , Durvasa was born. N ow you may hear from me of
the many sons of Angira.
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sraddhii tvangirasa� patni
catasro 'suta kanyakii�
sinivau kuhu riika
caturthy anumatis tatha

pulastyo 'janayat patnyam
agastyam ca havirbhuvi
so 'nya-janmani dahragnir
viSraviis ca mahiitapii�

sraddhii S raddh a ; tu-but ; angirasa�-of Ari.gira .ft�i ; patn i- wife ; cata
s ra �- four ; asuta- gave bi rth ; kanyakii�- daughters ; siniviili- Sin1vaiT ;
kuhu�- K uhu ; riika- Raka ; caturthi-the fourth one ; anumat0- Anumati ;
tatha-also.

pulastya�-the sage Pulastya; ajanayat- begot ; patnyiim-in his wife ;
agas tyam- the great sage Agastya; ca- also ; havirbhuvi-in Havirbhu ; sa�-he
(Agastya) ; anya-janmani-in the next birth; dahriign*- the digesting fire ; vis
ravii� -V israva ; ca- and; mahiitapii�-greatly powerful because of austerity.

TRANSLATION

TRANSLATION

Angidi's wife, Sraddha, gave birth to four daughters, named Sinivali,
Kuhii, Raka and Anumati.

Pulastya begot in his wife, Havirbhii, one son of the name Agastya, who
in his next birth became Dahragni. Besides him, Pulastya begot another
very great and saintly son, whose name was Visrava.

�

TEXT 35

ij��'ll'4q(l'41�i �c(t ��� I
� � �� VR��: 1 1 �'-\11
tat-putrav aparav iistiim
khyiitau svaro ci�e 'ntare
utathyo bhagaviin siik�iid
brahmi�thas ca br;haspati�
tat- his ; pu trau- son s ; aparau- others ; as tam- were born; khyiitau-very
famous ; svaroci�e-in the S va roci� a millennium ; antare-of the Man u ;
utathya�- Utathya; bhagaviin -very mighty ; siik�at- directly ; brahmi�tha�
ca-fully spiritually advanced ; br;haspati�-- Brhaspati.

TEXT 37

��cr: ��CNCitJ6: I
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�

tasya yak�a-patir deva�
kuberas tvipavipii-suta�
riivarta� kumbhakarrtaS ca
tathiinyasyiim vibh4arta�
tasya-his ; yak�a-pati�-the King of the Yak�as ; deva�- demi god ;
kube ra�-Ku vera ; tu-an d ; ipavipii- of IQ. avi Q.a ; suta� - so n ; riivara� -Ravat:ta ;
kumbhakarra�- Kumbhakarpa ; ca also ; tathii-so ; anyasyiim-in the other ;
vibh(sara�- Vibhi�at:J.a.
-

TRANSLATION

TRANSLATION

Besides these four daughters, she also had another two sons. One of them
was known as Utathya, and the other was the learned scholar Brhaspati.

Vi.Srava had two wives. The first wife was I�avi�a, from whom Kuvera,
the master of all Y akf?as, was born, and the next wife was named
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Kesini, and from her were born three sons-Raval).a, KumbhakarJ.la and
Vibhi�al).a.

sahasriirti-thousand; jvalata�-very brilliant; brahma-tejasii-by dint of the
Brahman effulgem;e.

TEXT 38

TRANSLATION
Kratu 's wife, Kriya, gave birth to 60,000 great sages, named the
Valakhilyas. All these sages were greatly advanced in spiritual knowledge,
and their bodies were illuminated by such knowledge.

pulahasya gatir bhiiryii
llin asuta satz sutan
karmasre§tharh varzyarhsam
sahi�rtum ca mahiimate
pulahasya-of Pulaha ; gati�- Gati ; bharya-wife ; trzn- three; asu ta-gave
birth ; sati-- chaste; sutiin-sons; karmasre§tham-very expert in fruitive ac
tivities; vanyamsam- very respectable ; sahi§r:um-very tolerant ; ca- also ;
mahiima te-0 great Vidura.

TRANSLATION
Gati, the wife of the sage Pulaha, gave birth to three sons, named
Karma8re�tha, Variyan and S ahi�!J.U, and all of them were great sages.
PURPORT
Gati, the wife of Pulaha, is the fifth daughter of Kardama Muni. She was
very faithful to her husband, and all her sons were as good as him.
TEXT 39

¥ffidq � �ttl 41�RCI�ttl� I
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k rator api k riyii bhiiryii
valakhilyiin asiiyata
r�in �a�ti-sahasriirti
jvalato brah ma-tejasii

krato�-of the great sage Kratu; api also; kriyii- Kriya ; bhiiryii-wife ;
viilakhilyiin-just like Valakhilya ; asuyata-begot ; ni'n- sages; §U§ti- sixty ;
-

PURPORT
Kriya is th� sixth daughter of Kardama Muni, and she produced 60,000
sages, who were known as the Valakhilyas because they all retired from
family life as viinaprasthas .
TEXT 40
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iirjayiirh jajrtire putrii
vas4thas_ya parantapa
citraketu-pradhiiniis te
sapta brah mar�ayo 'mala�
ur1ayam-in Urja ; jajfiire-took birth ; p utra� - sons; vasi§ thasya-of
the great sage Vasi�;>tha ; parantapa- 0 great one ; citraketu- Citraketu ;
pradhana�- headed by; te-all the sons; sapta- seven ; brahmar§aya�-great
sages with spiritual knowledge ; amalii�- without contamination.

TRANSLATION
The great sage Vasi�tha begot in his wife, Crja, sometimes called
Arundhati, seven spotlessly great sages, headed by the sage named Citraketu.
TEXT 4 1
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citraketul) surociS ca
virajii mitra eva ca
ulbar-o vasubhrdyiino
dyumiin sak ty-iidayo 'pare
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Text 44 ]

PURPORT
The wife of Atharva known as Citti is also known as Santi and is the
eighth daughter of Kardama Muni.

citraketu� - C itraketu ; suroc* ca-and Suroci ; virajii� -Viraj a ; mitrai)
Mitra; eva- also ; ca- and; ulba(la�- Ulbat;1a ; vasubhrdyiina� - Vasubhrdyana;
dyuman D yu man ; sakti-adaya[l - so n s headed by Sakti ; apare-from his
other wife.

TEXT 43

�: �tn�i �tt: � �'h1� 1
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-

TRANS LATION

bhrgu� khyiityiim mahiibhiigal)
patnyiim putriin afijanat
dhiitiiram ca vidhiitiiram
sriyam ca bhagavat-pariim

The names of these seven sages are as follows: Citraketu , Suroci,
Viraja, Mitra, Ulbar;ta, Vasuhhtdyana , and Dyuman. Some other very
competent sons were born from his other wives.
PURPORT
D �a, who is sometimes known as Arundhafi and is the wife of V asi�tha,
is the ninth daughter of Kardama Muni.

bhrgu� th e great sage Bhrgu ; khyiityiim-in his wife Khyati; mahii
bhiiga� -greatly fortunate ; patnyiim -unto the wife; p u triin sons ; afijanat
gave birth ; dha!aram- D hiita ; ca-also ; vidhiitiiram- Vidhata; sriyam
daughter named Sri ; ca bhagavat-param- and a great devotee of the Lo r d
�

-

.

TRANSLATION

TEXT 42
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cittis tvatharva(la� patni
lebhe putram dhrtavratam
dadhyaiicam asvasirasam
bhrgo r vamsam nibodha me

citti�-Citti ; tu- also ; atharva!la�-of Atharva ; pa tni- wi fe ; lebhe 
got ; putram-son ; dhrtavratam- completely dedicated to a vow ; dadhyaii 
cam Da dhya iica ; as'vas'irasam- AsvaSira; bhrgo� va rhsam - ge ne ration s of
Bh rgu ; nibodha -try to understand; me-from me.
-

TRANSLATION

The sage Bhrgu was highly fortunate, and in his wife, known as Khyati,
he begot two sons, named Dhata and Vidhata, and one daughter, named
Sri, who was very much devoted to the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
TEXT 44

� fwNftt �t � ���(dJ(( I
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iiyatim niyatim caiva
sute merus tayor adiit
tiibhyiim tayor abhavatiim
mrka(l{la� prii!la e_va ca

iiyatim- Ayati ; niyatim Niy ati ; ca eva - also ; sute - daughters; meru�
the sage Meru ; tayo[l-unto those two; adiit-gave in marriage ; tiibhyiim
out of them ; tayo [l, -both of them ; abhava tiim- appe are d; mrkar.{la[l
Mrkal}.ga ; p riir-a iJ - Pral}.a ; eva-certainly ; ca- and.
-

Citti, wife of the sage Atharva, gave birth to a son named Asvasira by
accepting a great vow called Dadhyafica. Now you can hear from me about
the descendants of the sage Bhrgu.
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TRANS·LA'flON
The sage Meru had two daughters, named Ayati and Niyati, whom he
gave in charity to Dhata and Vidhata. They gave birth to two sons,
Mrka!i�a and Pr�a.
TEXT 45
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miirkartrJeyo mrkartrJasya
prartad veda5irii munil).
kaviS ca bhargavo yasya
bhagavan usana sutal)
miirkartrJeyal)-Marka:r:uJeya; mrkartrJasya-of Mrkru;u;la; prartat-from
PraQa; vedasiral)-Vedasira ; munil).-great sage ; kavil) ca-of the name Kavi;
bhargaval)-of the name Bhargava ; yasya-wh ose ; bhagavan-greatly power
ful ; usana-Sukracarya ; sutalJ-son.
TRANSLATION
From Mrkal).«;\a, Markal).«;ieya Muni was born and from Pr3Q,a the sage
Veda5ira, whose son was Usana [Sukracarya] , also known as Kavi. Thus
Kavi also belonged to the descendants of the Bhrgu dynasty.

·

Text 48 ]
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snzvatafi. sraddadhiinasya
sadyafi. piipa-harafi. para fl.
prasiitim miinavim dak�a
upayeme hy ajiitmajafi.
te- they ; ete-all; munayafi.-great sages ; kfiattafi.-0 Vidura; lokiin-the
three worlds ; sargai·ft-with their descendents ; abhiivayan-filled; e�afi.-this;
kardama-of the sage Kardama; dauhitra-grandsons; santiinafi.- offspring;
kathitafi.-already spoken; tava-unto you ; snwatafi.- hearing; sraddadhii
nasya- of the faithful; sadya[l-immediately; papa-hara[l-reducing all sinful
activities; para[t-great; prasiitim- Prasiiti; miinavim-daughter of Manu;
dakfia[l-King Dak�a; upayeme- married; hi- certainly ; ajatmaja[t-son of
Brahma.
TRANSLATION
My dear Vidura, the population of the universe was. thus increased by
the descendants of these sages. Actually all of them were born of the
daughters of Kardama. Anyone who hears the descriptions of this dynasty
with faith will be relieved from all sinful reactions. Another daughter of
Manu, known as Prasflti, married the son of Brahma named D�a.
TEXT 48

TEXTS 46-47
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ta ete munayafi. k�attar
lokiin sargair abhiivayan
e�a kardama-dauhitra
santiina[l kathitas tava

tasyiim sasarja duhitf/).
.soif.a5iimala-locanii[l
trayodasiidiid dharmiiya
tathaikiim agnaye vibhufi.
tasyam-unto her; sasarja-created; duhitflt- daughters; fiOt)asa-six
teen; amala-locanal)- with lotuslike eyes; trayodasa-thirteen ; adat-gave;
dharmaya-to Dharma; tatha-so ; ekam-one daughter ; agnaye-to Agni ;
vibhul:t-Dak�a.
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TRANSLATION
Dak�a begot sixteen very beautiful daughters with lotuslike eyes in his
wife Prasiiti. Of these sixteen daughters, thirteen were given in marriage to
Dharma, and one daughter was given to Agni.
TEXTS 49-52
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pitrbhya ekiirh yuktebhyo
bhaviiyaikiirh bhava-cchide
sraddhii maitrf dayii· siintis
tu�t* pu�ti{l kriyonnati{l
buddhir medhii titik�ii hrir
miirtir dharmasya patnaya{l
sraddhiisiita subharh maitri
prasiidam abhayarh dayii
siinti{l sukharh mudarh tu�ti{l
smayarh pu�tir asii yata
yogarh kriyonnatir darpam
artharh buddhir asiiyata
medhii smrtirh titik�ii tu
k.semarh hri{l prasrayarh sutam
miirti{l sarva-gu[Lolpattir
nara-niiriiya[LiiV [�i
pitrbhya{l- to the Pitas ; ekiim- one daughter ; yuk tebhyaf!.- the assem
,
bled; bhaviiya-to Lord Siva ; ekiim-one daughter; bhava-chide-who
delivers from the material entanglement; sraddhii, maitri, dayii, siinti{l,

tu�ti{l, pu� ti{l, kriyii, unnati{l, buddhi{l, medhii, t(tik�ii, hrl{l, murti{l
names of thirteen daughters of Dak�a; dharmasya- of Dharma; patnaya{l
-the wives ; sraddh ii Sraddha ; asii ta- gave birth to ; subham- Subha; maitri
Maitri ; prasiidam-Prasada ; abhayam- Abhaya ; dayii- Daya ; siin ti{l - S anti ;
sukham-Sukha; mudam- Muda; tu�ti{l - Tu�ti ; smayam-Smaya ; puHift 
Pu�ti ; as iiyata- gave birth to ; yogam- Yoga ; kriyii- Kriya ; unnati{l- Unnati ;
darpam- Darpa; artham-Artha ; buddhi{l-Buddhi ; asuyata- begot; medhii
. -Medha ; smrtim-Smrti ; titik�ii-Titik�a ; tu- also ; k�emam- K�ema; h rl{l
Hr1; prasrayam Prasraya ; sutam-son ; murti{l- Murti ; sarva-gu[La-of all
respectable qualities ; utpatti{l -the reservoir ; nara-niiriiya[Lau-both Nara

-

-

and NarayaQa ; r�i- the two sages.

TRANSLATION
One of the remaining two daughters was given in charity to the Pitrloka,
where she resides very amicably, and the other was given to Lord Siva, who
is the deliverer of sinful persons from material entanglement. The names
of the thirteen daughters of Dak�a who were given to Dharma are Sraddha,
Maitri, Daya, Santi, Tu�ti, Pu�ti, Kriya, Unnati, Buddhi, Medha, Titi�,
Hri and Miirti. These thirteen daughters produced the following sons:
Sraddha gave birth to S ubha, Maitri produced Prasada, Daya gave birth to
Abhaya, Santi gave birth to Sukha, Tu�ti gave birth to Muda, Pu�p gave
birth to S�aya, Kriya gave birth to Yoga, Unnati gave birth to Darpa,
Buddhi gave birth to Artha, Medha gave birth to Smrti, Titik�a gave birth to
K�ema, and Hn gave birth to Prasraya. Murti, a reservoir of all respectable
qualities, gave birth to Sri Nara-NarayaQa, the Supreme Personality of
Godhead.
TEXT 53

apitJrii.-4�T fil��4���f.t(� I
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yayor janmany ado visvam
ab hyanandat s unirvrtam
maniimsi kakubho viitiifl
prasedufl sarita 'draya{l
yayo{t- both of whom (Nara and NarayaQa) ; janmani- on the appear
ance ; ada{l- that ; visvam- universe ; abh yanandat- became glad ; sunirvrtam
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-full of joy ; manii ms i-everyone s mind ; kakubha�- the directions ; viitii�
the air ; prasedu� -became pleasant ; sarita�- the rivers ; adraya� -the
mountains.
'

TRANS LATION
On the occasion of the appearance of N ara-Naraya!la, the entire world
was full of joy. Everyone's mind became tranquil, and thus in all
directions the air, the rivers and the mountains became pleasant.
TEXTS 54-55
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divy aviidyan ta tilryiiri
petu� kusu ma-vnfaya�
mu nayas tuituvus tufltii
jagur gandharva-kinnarii�
nrtyan ti sma striyo devya
iisit parama-mahgalam
devii brahmiidaya� sarve
upatas thur abhi_s{ava*
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heaven known as the Gandharvas and Kinnaras sang, the beautiful damsels
of the heavenly planets danced, and in this way, at the time of the appear
ance of N ara-Naraya!la, all signs of good fortune were visible. Just at that
time great demigods like Brahma also offered their respectful prayers.
TEXT 56
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devii ucu�
yo miiyayii viracitarh nijayiitmanidarh
khe rupa-bhedam iva tat-pra ticak�ariiya
e tena dharma-sadane rii-murtiniidya
priiduscakiira purufliiya nama� parasmai

devii�-the demigods ; iicu�-said; ya� -who; miiyayii-by the external
energy ; viracitam-was created; nijayii-by His own ; iitmani-being situated
in Him ; idam-this; khe-in the sky ; rupa-b hedam bunches of clouds;
iva- as if; tat-of Himself; pratic ak� a riiya -for manifesting; etena- with
this; dharma-sadane -in the house of Dharma; rii-murtinii-with the form
of a sage ; adya- today ; priiduscakiira -appeared ; puru�iiya-unto the
Personality of Godhead; nama� -respectful obeisances; pa rasmai-the
Supreme.
TRANS LATION
-

divi-in the heavenly planets ; aviidyanta -vibrated ; turyiiri- a band of
instruments ; petu� -they showered ; kusuma- of flowers ; vntdya�
showers ; munaya� -the sages ; tu�tuvu�- chanted Vedic prayers ; tu�tii�
pacified ; jagu� began to sing; gandharva -the Gandharvas ; k innarii�-the
Kinnaras ; nrtyanti sma- danced; striya� -the beautiful damsels ; devya�
of the heavenly planets j asi:t- were visible j parama-mangalam- the highest
good fortune ; devii� -the demigods ; brah ma-iidaya�-Brahma and others;
sarve -all ; upatasthu�- worshiped ; abhi�tava*-with respectful prayers.

The demigods said: Let us offer our respectful obeisances unto the
transcendental Personality of Godhead who created as His. external
energy this cosmic manifestation, which is situated in Him as the air and
clouds are situated in space, and who has now appeared in the form of
Nara-Naraya!la ��i in the house of Dharma.

TRANS LATION

PURPORT

In the heavenly planets, bands began to play, and they showered flowers
from the sky. The pacified sages chanted Vedic prayers, the denizens of

The universal form of the Lord is in the cosmic manifestation, which
is an exhibition of the external energy of the Supreme Personality of

-
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Godhead. In space there are innumerable varieties of planets and also the
air, and in the air there -are variously colored clouds, and sometimes we
see airplanes running from one place to another. Thus the entire cosmic
manifestation is full of variety, but actually that variety is a manifestation
of the external energy of the Supreme Lord, and that energy is situated in
Him . Now the Lord Himself, after manifesting His energy, appeared within
the creation of His energy, which is simultaneously one with and different
from Himself, and therefore the demigods offered their respects to the
Supreme Personality of Godhead who manifests Himself in such varieties.
There are some philosophers, called nondualists, who, because of their
impersonal conception, think that the . varieties are false. In this verse it is
specifically stated, yo miiyayii viracitam. This indicates that the varieties
are a manifestation of the energy of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
Thus because the energy is nondifferent from the Godhead, the varieties
are also factual. The material varieties may be temporary, but they are not
false. They are a reflection of the spiritual varieties. Here the word
praticak�apiiya, "there are varieties," announces the glories of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead who appeared as Nara-Narayap.a J;t�i and who is
the origin of all varieties of material nature.
TEXT 57
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so 'yam s thiti-vyatikaropasa miiya Sfjtan
sattvena na[l sura-gapan anumeya-tattva[l
drsyiid adabhra-karupena vilokanena
yac chriniketa m amalam k�ipataravinda m
sa[l-that; ayam- He ; s thiti-of the created world; vyatikara- calamities ;
up asamiiya- for destroying; sr#iin- created; sattvena- by the mode of good
ness ; na[l-us ; sura-gapan-the demigods ; anumeya-tattva[l- understood by
the Vedas; dr§yiit-glance over; adabhra -k a ru pena- merciful ; vilokanena
glance; yat-which; sriniketam-the home of the goddess of fortune ;
amalam-spotless ; k�ipata-supersedes; aravindam-lotus.

Text 58 ]
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TRANSLATION
Let that Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is understood by truly
authorized Vedic literature and who has created peace and prosperity to
destroy all calamities of the created world, be kind enough to bestow His
glance upon the demigods. His merciful glance can supersede the beauty
of the spotless lotus flower which is the home of the goddess of fortune.
PURPORT
The Supreme Personality of Godhead who is the origin of the cosmic
manifestation is covered by the wonderful activities of material nature,
just as outer space or the illumination of the sun and moon are sometimes
covered by clouds or dust. It is very difficult to find the origin of the
cosmic manifestation; therefore material scientists conclude that nature
is the ultimate cause of all manifestations. But from siistra, or authentic
literature like Bhagavad-gitii and other Vedic scriptures, we understand
that behind this wonderful cosmic manifestation is the Supreme Personality
of Godhead, and in order to maintain the regular procedures of the cosmic
manifestation and to be visible to the eyes of persons who are in the
mode of goodness, the Lord appears. He is the cause of the creation and
dissolution of the cosmic manifestatipn. The demigods therefore prayed
for His merciful glance upon them in order to be blessed.
TEXT 58
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evam sura-ga'!-ais tata
bhagavantiiv abh�tutau
labdhavalokair yayatur
arcitau gandha miidanam
evam-thus; sura-gapai[l -by the demigods; tiita-0 Vidura ; bhagavantau
-the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; abhi�tutau- having been praised;
labdha-having obtained; avalokai[l -the glance (of mercy) ; yayatu[l
departed; arcitau-having been worshiped ; gandhamadanam-to the
Gandhamadana Hill.
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TRANSLATION
[ Maitryea said: ] 0 Vidura, thus the demigods worshiped with prayers
the Supreme Personality of Godhead appearing as the sage Nara-Narayapa,
and the Lord glanced upon them with mercy and then departed for
Gandhamadana Hill.
TEXT 59

Text 6 1 ]
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In other words, Narayapa l,l�i was now present in the world in the forms of
Kr�r:ta and Arjuna.

TEXT 60

��'4\Jiiil'1\JIT� I
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sviihiibhimiininas ciigner
atmajarhs trin ajijanat
piiv akam pavamiin am ca
sucim ca huta-bhojanam
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tiiv imau vai bhagavato
. harer amsiiv ihiigatau
bhiira-vyayiiya ca bhuval]
kr�rwu yadu-kurildvahau
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svahii-Svaha, the wife of Agni ; abhimiinina�-the presiding deity of fire ;
ca- and; agne�-from Agni ; iitmajiin-sons; trin- three ; ajijanat- produced;
piivakam- Pavaka;pavamiinam ca- and Pavamana ; sucim ca- and S u ci ; huta 
bhojanam-eating the oblations of the sacrifice.

tau-both; imau- these ; vai- ce rtainly ; bhagavata�-of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead ; hare�- of Hari ; amsau-part and parcel expansion ;
iha-here (in this universe) ; iigatau-has appeared; bhiira-vyayiiya-for miti
gation of the burden ; ca-and; bhuva�-of the world; krgwu-the two
:f<r�r:tas (Kr�IJ.a and Arjuna) ; yadu-kuru-udvahau-who are the best of the
Yadu and Kuru dynasties respectively.

The predominating deity of fire begot in his wife, Svaha, three children,
named Pavaka, Pavamana and Suci, who exist by eating the oblations
offered to the fire of sacrifice.

TRANSLATION

PURPORT

That Nara-Narayar:ta ij,�i, who is a partial expansion of K��qa, has now
appeared in the dynasties of Yadu and Kuru, in the forms of Kr�r:ta and
Arjuna respectively, in order to mitigate the burden of the world.

After describing the descendants of the thirteen wives of Dharma, who
were all daughters of Dak�a, Maitreya now describes the fourteenth
daughter of Dak�a, Svaha, and her three sons. Oblations offered · in the
sacrificial fire are meant for the demigods, and, on behalf of the demigods,
the three sons of Agni and Svaha, namely Pavaka, Pavamana, and Suci,
accept the oblations.

PURPORT
Narayapa is the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and N ara is a part of
the Supreme Personality of Godhead Narayapa. Thus the energy and the
energetic together are the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Maitreya
informed Vidura that Nara, the portion of Narayar:ta, had appeared in the .
family of the Kurus and that Narayar:ta, the plenary expansion of Kr�l).a,
had come as Kr�IJ.a, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, with the purpose
of delivering the suffering humanity from the pangs of material burdens.

TRANSLATION

TEXT 6l
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tebhyo 'gnaya]1 samabhavan
catviirirhsac ca paiica ca
ta evaikonapaiiciisat
siikarh pitr-pitiimahai�
tebhya� -from them; agnaya�- fire- gods ; samabhavan-were produced;
atv iiri rhsat -for ty ; ca- and; pa ii ca- five ; ca - and; te - they ; eva- certainly ;
ek o napa ii c iiSat- forty -nine ; siikam- al ong with ; pitr·p itiimaha*-with the
fathers and grandfathers .
c

TRANSLATION

From those three sons another forty-five descendants were generated,
who are also fire-gods. The total number of fire-gods is therefore forty
nine, including the fathers and the grandfather.
PURPORT
The grandfather is Agni, and the sons are Pavaka, Pavamana and Suci.
Counting these four plus forty-five grandsons, there are altogether forty
nine different fire-gods.
TEXT 62

-� dfGJ �..,..nutuqtf�fil: 1
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vaitiinike karma[li yan
niimabhir brahma-viidibh*
iigneyya i�tayo yajne
niriipyante 'gnayas tu te
vaitiinike - offering of oblations; k arma{1 i- the activity ; yat- of the fire
gods; niimabhi�-by the names; brahma-viidibh*-by impersonalist
brahmar;ws; agneyya b--for Agni ; i�taya�- sacrifices; yajne -in the sacrifice;
nirilpyante- are the objective ; agnaya�- the forty-nine fire-gods ; tu- but;
te- those .

TRANSLATION

These forty-nine fire-gods are the beneficiaries of the oblations offered
in the Vedic sacrificial fire by impersonalist brahmapas.

Text 64 ]
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PURPORT
Impersonalists who perform Vedic fruitive sacrifices are attracted to the
various fire-gods and offer oblations in their name. The forty-nine fire-gods
are described herewith.
·

TEXT 63

31N&:il'ql �: �: ffiR at�: I
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agni�viittii barhi�ada�
saumyii� pitara iijyapii�
siignayo 'nagnayas tefliirh
patni diikfliiyar-i svadhii
agn 4 vattiib- - the Agni�vattas; barhiflada�-the B�rhi�adas ; saumyiib--the
Saumyas; pitara�- the forefathers ; iijyapii�- the Ajyapas ; siignaya� - those
whose m�ans is by fire ; anagnaya(t - those whose means is wi thout fire ;
te�iim- of them; patni- the wife ; dii�aya �i-the daughter of D ak�a; svadhii
Svadha.

TRANSLATION

The Agni�vattas, the Barhi�adas, the Saumyas and the Ajyapas are the
Pitrs. They are either sagnika or niragnika . The wife of all these Pitrs is
Svadha, who is the daughter of King Da�a.
TEXT 64
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ubhe te b rahma-viidinyau
jiiiina-vijiiiina-piirage
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tebhya�- from them ; dadhara-produced; kanye- daughters ; dve- two;
vayunam- Vaytina; dharipim- Dharii].i; svadha-Svadha ; ubhe- both of
them; te- they ; brahma-vadinyau- impersonalists ; jfiana-vijfiiina-parage
expert in both transcendental and Vedic knowledge.
TRANSLATION
Svadha, who was offered to the Pitas, begot two daughters named
Vayuna and Dharii].i, both of whom were impersonalists and were expert
in transcendental Vedic knowledge.
TEXT 65
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bhavasya patni tu sati
bhavam devam anuvratii
atmana� sadrsa rh putram
na le bhe gura-suata�
bhavasya-of Bhava (Lord Siva); patni-the wife ; tu-but ; sa ti-named
Sati; bhavam-to Bhava ; devam-a demigod; anuvrata-faithfully engaged
in service ; iitmana{t-of herself; sadrsam- si milar ; put ram-a son ; na lebhe
did not obtain; gura-silata{t-by good qualities and by character.

TRANSLATION
The sixteenth daughter, whose name was Sati, was the wife of Lord
Siva. She could not produce a child, although she always faithfully en
gaged in the service of her husband.
TEXT 66
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pitary apratirilpe sve
bhaviiyiiniigase ru§ii
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apraucf.haiviitmanatmanam
ajahiid yoga-sarhyutii

pitari-as a father ; apratirilpe- unfavorable ; sve- her own ; bhavaya-unto
Lord Siva; aniigase-faultless; ru.sii-with anger ; aprau!lhii-before attaining
maturity; eva-even ; iitmana- by herself; atmanam-the body ; ajahat gave
up; yoga-samyuta- by mystic yoga.
-

TRANSLATION
. The reason is that Sati's father, Dak�a, used to chastise Lord Siva in
spite of Siva's faultlessness. Therefore, before attaining a mature age,
Sati gave up her body by dint of yogic mystic power.
·PURPORT
Lord Siva, being the head of all mystic yogis, never even constructed a
home for his residence. Sati was the daughter of a great king, Dak�a, and
because his youngest daughter, Sati, selected as her husband Lord Siva,
King Dak�a was not very much satisfied with her. Therefore whenever she
met her father, he unnecessarily chastised her husband, although Lord Siva
was faultless. Because of this, before attaining a mature age Sati gave up
the body given by her father, Dak�a, and therefore she could not produce
a child.
Thus end the Bhak tivedanta purports of the Fourth Canto, First
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam , entitled "Genealogical Ta ble of the
Daughters of Manu. "

CHAPTER TWO

Dak$a

curses Lord

Siva

TEXT l
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vidura uviica
bhave suavatiirit sre� the .
dak�o duhitr-vat�ala�
vidve�am akarot kasmiid
aniidrtyiitmajiirit safim
,
·

vidura� uviica- Vidura sai d ; bhave-towards Lord Siva ; s'ilavatiim-among
the gentle ; sre�the-the best ; dak�a�-Dak�a ; duhitr-vatsala(t-being affec
tionate towards his daughter ; vidvefiam- enmity ; akarot- did exhibit; kas
miit- why ; aniidrtya- neglecting; iitmajiim- his own daughter ; sat1m-Safi.

TRA NS L A TI ON

Vidura inquired: Why was Dak�a, who was so affectionate towards his
daughter, so envious of Lord Siva, who is the best among the gentle? Why
did he neglect his daughter Sati?
PURPORT
In the Second Chapter of the Fourth Canto, the cause of the disfl�nsion
between Lord Siva and D ak�a, ·which was due to a .great sacrifice arranged
by Dak�a for the pacification of the entire universe; is explained. Lord
Siva is described here as the best of the gentle because he is not envious
of anyone, he is equal to all living entities, and all other good qualities
are present in his personality. Siva means all-auspicious. No one can be
49
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an enemy of Lord Siva's, for he is so peaceful and renounced that he does
not even construct a house for his residence, but lives underneath a tree,
always detached from all worldly things. The personality of Lord Siva
symbolizes the best of gentleness. Why, then, was D ak�a, who offered his
beloved daughter to such a gentle personality, so intensely inimical towards
Lord Siva that Sati, the daughter of Dak�a and wife of Lord Siva, gave up
her body?
TEXT 2
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kas tam cariicara-gurum
nirvairam siinta-.vi,graham
iitmiiriimam katham dve�ti
jagato daivatam mahat
ka"ft- who (Dak�a) ; tam- him (Lord Siva) ; cara-acara- of the whole world
(both animate and inanimate); gurum-the spiritual master ; nirvairam
without enmity ; siinta-vigraham-having a peaceful personality ; iitmii
ramam- satisfied in himself; katham-how; dve§ti-hates ; jagata"f!, - of the
universe ; daivatam- demigod ; mahat- the great.

TRANSLATION
Lord Siva, the spiritual master of the entire world, is free from enmity,

is a peaceful personality, and is always satisfied in himself. He is the great

est among the demigods. How is it possible that D�a could be inimical .
towards such an auspicious personality?
PURPORT
Lord Siva is described here as caracara-guru, the spiritual master of all
animate and inanimate objects. He is sometimes known as Bhiitanatha,
which means the worshipable deity of the dull-headed. Bhiita is also
sometimes taken to indicate the ghosts. Lord Siva takes charge of re
forming persons who are ghosts and .demons, not to speak of others, who
are godly; therefore he is the spiritual master of everyone, both the dull and
demoniac and the highly learned V ai�!lavas. It is also stated, vai§r.wviiniim
yatha sambh u � Sambhu, Lord Siva, is the greatest of all V ai�I,lavas. On
one hand he is the worshipable object of the dull demons, and on the
.
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other he is the best of all V ai�I,lavas, or devotees, and he has a sampradaya
called the Rudra-sampradaya. Even if he is an enemy or is sometimes
angry, such a personality cannot be the object of envy, so Vidura, in
astonishment, asked why he was taken as such, especially by Dak�a. Dak�a
is also not an ordinary person. He is a Prajapati in charge of fathering
population, and all his daughters are highly elevated, especially Sati. Sati
means the most chaste. Whenever there is consideration of chastity, Sati,
this wife of Lord Siva and daughter of Dak�a, is considered first. Vidura
was astonished that there could possibly be so much enmity between
Dak�a, who was such a great man, the father of Sati, and Lord Siva, the
spiritual master of everyone, that the most chaste goddess Sati gave up
her body in that quarrel.
TEXT 3
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etad iikhyiihi me brah man
jiimiitu[t svasurasya ca
vidve�as tu yataft priiriims
tatyaje dustyajiin sat"i

etat- thus ;iikhyiihi-please tell ; me-to me ; brah man-0 b riihmara;jiimii
tu[t-of the son-in-law (Lord Siva) ; svasurasya-of the father-in-law (Dak�a) ;
ca- and ; vidve�a"f!, - quarrel ; tu.:_as to ; yata"f!,-from what cause ; priiQiin-her
life ; tatyaje- gave up ; dustyajiin- which is impossible to give up; sati- Safi.
TRANSLATION
Vidura therefore inquired: My dear Maitreya, would you kindly explain
to me how such a son-in-law and such a father-in-law could quarrel so
bitterly that the great goddess Sati could give up her life, with which it is
not easy to part?
TEXT 4
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maitreya uviica
purii visva-srjiim satre
sametii[r paramar�ayal;l
tathiimara-garii/:l sarve
siinugii munayo 'gnayal;l

TRANS LATION
The sage Maitreya said: In a former time the leaders of the universal
creation performed a great sacrifice in which all the great sages, philoso
phers, demigods and fire-gods assembled with their followers.
PURPORT

TEXT 6

����ij���+11: �: I
� Nftili � � c:tOAIQlr\Ja�ijij : 11 � 11
udati�than sadasyiis te
sva-dhifiryebhya� sahiignaya�
rte virinciim sarvam ca
tad-bhiisiik�ipta-cetasa�

udati,sthan- stood up; sadasyiifl- the members of the assembly ; te- they ;
sva-dhi�[lye bhyafl-from their own seats ; saha agnaxa fl.-alo ng with the
fire-gods; rte-except for ; virincam- Brahma; sa rvam- Siva; ca- and ; tat- his
-

Upon being asked by Vidura, the sage Maitreya began to explain the
cause of the misunderstanding between Lord Siva and Dak�a, because of
which the goddess Sati gave up her body. Thus begins the history of . a
great sacrifice performed 'by the leaders of the universal creation, namely
Marici, Dak�a and V asi�tha. These great personalities arranged for a great
sacrifice, for which demigods like Indra and the fire-gods assembled with
their followers. Lord Brahma and Lord Siva were also present.
.

.·

TEXT S

(Dak�a's) ; bhiisa-by the luster ; iikfiipta'-are influenced; cetasafl.-those
whose ·minds.

TRANSLATION
Influenced by his personal bodily luster, all the fire-gods and other
participants present in that great assembly, with the exceptions of Lord
Brahma and Lord Siva, gave up their own sitting places and stood in
respect for Dak�a.
TEXT 7
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tatra pravi�tam r�ayo
dr�tviirkam iva roci�ii
bhriijamiinam vitimiram
kurvantam tari- mahat-Sada�

tatra-there ; pravi�tam-having· entered; nayal;l-the sages; dr�tvii-see
ing; arkam- the sun ; iva-just like ; roc 4ii -wj.th luster; bhriijamiinam
shining; vitimiram-free from darkness; kurvantam-making; ta t that ;
mahat- gre at ; sada� - asse m bly
.

-

.

When: Da�a, the leader of the Prajapatis, entered that assembly, his
personal bodily luster as bright as that of the sun, the entire assembly was
illuminated, and all the assembled personalities became insignificant in
his presence.
·

their followers; munaya�-the philosophers; agnaya�'-the fire-gods.

.
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maitreyal;l uviica- the sage Maitreya said; purii-formerly (at the time of
Svayambhuva Manu); visva-srjiim- of the creators of the universe ; sa tre-at
a sacrifice; sametii�-were assembled; parama-r�aya�-the great sages; tathii
-and also ; amara-garii�-the demigods ; sarve-all; sa-anugii�-along with

.

Text 7 ]

�T

sadasas patibhir dakfio
bhagaviin siidhu sat-krta�
ajam loka-guru m natvii
ni�asiida tad-iijnayii
sadasas- of the assembly ; patibh*- by the leaders ; dak�al;l- Dak�a ;
bhagaviin- the possessor of all opulences ; siidhu- properly ; sat-krtafl- was
welcomed; ajam-to the u nborn (Brah ma) ; loka-gurum- to the teacher of
·
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the universe ; natva- making obeisances ; ni§asada-sat down ; tat-ajnaya- by
his (Brahma's) order.
TRANSLATION
Daloja was adequately welcomed by the president of the great assembly,
Lord Brahma, and after offering him his respect, Daktja,. hy the order of
Brahma, properly took his seat.
TEXT S

�� � qt ;n���: I
� q'fli :q�+�tt C(�f'Slii4 1 1 � II
prari ni§ar-rwrh mpjarh dr§tva
namr§yat tad-anadrtal;
uvaca vamarh cak§urbhyam
abhivTk§ya dahann iva
prali- before ; n�ar-r-am- being seated ; mnlam- Lord Siva ; dr� t vii-seeing;
na amr�yat- did not tolerate ; tat- by him (Siva) ; anadrtal;- not being
respected; uvaca- said; vamam- dishonest ; cak�urbhyam- with both eyes;
abhiv"ik$ya- looking at; dahan- burning; iva-as if.
TRA:NSLATION
Before taking his seat, however, Daktja was very much offended to see
Lord Siva sitting there and not showing any respect to him. At that time
he became greatly angry, and, hi.s eyes glowing, he began to speak very
strongly against him.
PURPORT
Lord Siva, being the son-in-law of Dak�a, was expected to show his
father-in-law respect by standing with the others, but because Lord
Brahma and Lord Siva are the principal demigods, their positions were
greater than Dak�a's. D ak�a, however, could not tolerate this, and he took
it as an insult by his son-in-law. Previously, also, he was not very much
satisfied with Lord Siva because Siva looked very poor and was niggardly
in dress.
TEXT 9
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sriiyatarh brahmar$i:tyo me
saha�deviil; sahagnayal}
sadh iinarh bruvato vrttarh
niijnanan na ca matsarat
sriiy atam- hear ; brahmar§ayal;- 0 sages among the brahmar-as ; me-unto
me ; saha-deva�- 0 demigods ; saha-agnaya�-0 fire-gods ; sadhiinam-of the
gentle; bruvata�-speaking; vrttam- the manners; na-not ; ajniinat-from
ignorance ; na ca- and not ;'matsarat-from envy.
TRANSLATION
All sages, brahma!J.as and fire-gods present here, please hear me with
attention, for I am speaking about the manners of gentle persons. I am
not speaking out of ignorance or envy .
PURPORT
In speaking against Lord Siva, Dak�a tried to pacify the assembly by
presenting in a very tactful way that he was going to speak about the
manners of gentle persons, although naturally this might affect some
unmannerly upstarts and the assembly might be unhappy because they
did not want even unmannerly persons to be offended. In other words, he
was in complete knowledge that he was speaking against Lord Siva in
spite of Siva's spotless character. As far as envy is concerned, from the
very beginning he was envious of Lord Siva; therefore he could not
distinguish his own particular envy. Although he spoke like a man in
ignorance, he wanted to cover his statements by saying that he was not
speaking for impudent and envious reasons.
TEXT 10

ayarh tu loka-palanarh
yaso-ghno nirapatrapal;
sadbhir acarital; pantha
yena stabdhena dii§ital;
ayam-he (Siva); tu- but; loka-piiliinam- of the governors of the universe ;
yasal;-ghnal}-spoiling the fame ; nirapatrapal;- shameless; sadbhil;- by those
of gentle manner; acarital}- followed; panthal}- the path ; yena- by whom
(Siva); stabdhena- being devoid of proper actions ; dii�ital;- is polluted.
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TRANS LATION
Siva has spoiled the name and fame of the governors of the universe
and has polluted the path of gentle manners. Because he is shameless, he
does not know how to act.
PURPORT
Dak�a wanted to imp ress upon the minds of all the great sages assembled
in that meeting that Siva, being one of the demigods, had ruined the good
reputations of all the demigods by his unmannerly behavior. The words
used against Lord Siva by D ak�a dm also be understood in a different way,
in a good sense. For example, he stated that Siva is yasoghna, which means
one who spoils name and fame. So this also can be interpreted to mean
that he was so famous that his fame killed all other fame. Again, .he used the
word nirapatrapa, which also can be used in two senses. One sense is one
who is stunted, and another sense is one who is the maintainer of persons
who have no other shelter. Generally Lord Siva is known as the lord of the
bhiitas or lower grade of living creatures. They take shelter of Lord Siva
because he is very kind to everyone and is very quickly satisfied. Therefore
he is called Asuto�a. To such men, who cannot approach other demigods,
or Vi�pu, Lord Siva gives shelter. Therefore the word nirapatrapa can be
used in that sense.
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daughter, who is equal to Gayatri, and has pretended to be just like an
honest person.
PURPORT
D ak�a's statement that Lord Siva pretended to be an honest person
means that Siva was not honest because in spite of accepting the position
of Dak�a's s_o n-in-law, he was not respectful to Dak�a.

TEXT 12

�� 3l��"lfl: tn� ��;r: I
SR����{ CffqiQ:fiQ ;ftf�� I I � �II
grh"itvii mrga-siiviik�yii�
piirim markata-locana�
pratyu tthiiniibhivadiirhe
viiciipy akrta nocitam
grhitvii- taking; mrga-siiva-like a deer cub ; ak�yii�- of she who has eyes;
piirim-the hand; markata-of a monkey ; locana�-he who has the eyes;
pratyutthiina-of rising from one's seat ; abhiviida-the honor; arhe-to me,
who deserves; viicii- with sweet words ; ap i- even ; akrta na-he did not do;
uc i tam- honor
.

TEXT 1 1
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e�a me si�yatiim priipto
yan me duhitur agrah"it
piirim vipriigni-mukhata�
siivitryii iva siidhuvat
efla�- he (Siva) ; me- my ; siflyatam-subordinate position; praptafl
accepted; yat because; me duhitu�-of my daughter ; agrahit-he took ;
piirim- the hand; vip ra-agn i - of briihmaras and fire; mukhata�-in the
presence ; siiv i t ryii�- G ayatri ; iva- like ; siidhuvat-like an honest person.
·

-

TRANS LATION
He has eyes like a monkey's, yet he has married my daughter, whose
eyes are just like those of a deer cub. Nevertheless he did not stand up · to
receive me, nor did he think it fit to welcome me with sweet words.
TEXT 1 3

mtfsti414l�:qq �f;r� �% I
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TRANSLATION

lupta-k riyiiyiisucaye
miinine bhinna-setave
anicchann apy adam biiliim
sudriiyevosa tim giram

He · has already accepted himself as my subordinate by marrying my
daughter · in the presence of fire and brahmapas. He has married my

lupta-kriyiiya- not observing rules and regulations ; a1ucaye-impure;
miin ine- prou d; bhinna-setave-having broken. all rules of civility ;
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Texts 14- 1 5 ]

anicchan- not desiring; api-although ; adam-handed over ; baliim-my
daughter ; siidraya-unto a siidra; iva-as; usat"im giram- the message of the
Vedas.

TRANS LATION

I had no desire to give my daughter to this person who has broken all
rules of civility. Because of his not observing the required rules and
regulations, he is impure, but I was obliged to hand over my daughter to
him just as one teaches the messages of the Vedas to a siidra.
PURPORT
A siidra is forbidden to take lessons fro m the Vedas because a siidra,
due to his unclean habits, is not worthy to hear such instructions. This
restriction, that unless one has acquired the brahminical qualifications
one should not read the Vedic literatures, is like the restriction that a law
student should not enter a law college unless he has graduated all lower
grades. According to the estimation of Dak�a, Siva was unclean in habits
and not worthy to have the hand of his daughter, Sati, who was so en
lightened, beautiful and chaste. The · word used in this connection is
bhinna-se'tave, which means one who has broken all the regulations for
good behavior by not following the Vedic principles. In other words,
according to Dak�a the entire transaction of the marriage of his daughter
with Siva was not in order.
_

.

TEXTS 14-15
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pretavase�u ghore�u
pretair bhiita-gavair vrtal;l
ataty unmattavan nagno
vyupta-k eso hasan rudan
cita-bhas ma-k rta-snanal;l
pre ta-s rar-nr-as thi-bhii�ara/:l
sivapadeso hy asivo
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matto matta-jana-priya[L
patil;l pramatha-nrithiiniirh
tamo-miitriitmakatmaniim
preta-iiviise�u-at the burning places of dead bodies; ghore�u
horrible ; pre tail;l-by the pre.tas; bhii ta-garaiJ:t-by the bhii tas; vrtafl,
accompanied by; atati-he wanders; unmattavat-like a madman;
nagnal;l-naked ; vyupta-kesal;l-having. scattered hair; hasan-laughing;
rudan-crying; citii-of the funeral pyre; bhasma-with the ashes ; krta
sniina [!, - taking bath ; preta-of the skulls of dead bodies ; srak-having a
garland; nr-as thi-bh ii.sarafl. -ornamented with dead men's bones; siva
apadesal;l who is siva, or auspicious, only in name; hi-for; asival;l- in
auspicious ; ma ttafl, - crazy ; matta-jana-priya[!,-very dear to the crazy beings;
patifl,- the leader; pramatha-niithiiniirh- of the lords of the pramathas;
tamafl,-miitra-iitmaka-iitmaniim- of those grossly in the modes of ignorance.
-

TRANSLATION
He lives in filthy places like crematoriums, and his companions are the
ghosts and demons. Naked like a madman, sometimes laughing and some
times crying, he smears crematorium ashes all over his body. He does not
bathe regularly, and he ornaments his body with a garland of skulls and
bones. Therefore only in name is he Siva, or auspicious; actually, he is the
most mad and inauspicious creature. Thus he is very dear to crazy beings
who are in the gross mode of ignorance, and he is their leader.
PURPORT
Those who do not regularly bathe are supposed to be in association
with ghosts and crazy creatures. Lord Siva appeared to be like that, but
his name, Siva, is actually fitting, for he is very kind to persons who are in
the darkness of the mode of ignorance, such as unclean drunkards who do
not regularly bathe. Lord Siva is so kind that he gives shelter to such
creatures and gradually elevates them to spiritual consciousness. Although
it is very difficult to raise such creatures to spiritual understanding, Lord
Siva takes charge of . them, and therefore, as stated in the Vedas, Lord
Siva is all-auspicious. Thus by his association even such fallen souls can be
elevated. Sometimes it is seen that great personalities meet with fallen
souls, not for any personal interest but for the benefit of those souls. In
the creation of the Lord there are different kinds of living creatures. Same
of them are in the mode of goodness, some are in the mo de of passion, and

·
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some are in the mode of ignorance. Lord Vi�J)U takes charge of persons
who are advanced Kr�l)a conscious V ai�l)avas, and Lord Brahma takes
charge of persons who are very much attached to material activities but
�ord Siva is so kind that he takes charge of persons who are in oss
Ignorance and whose behavior is lower than that of the animals. Therefore
Lord Siva is especially called auspicious.

�

·

TEXT 1 6
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maitreya uviica
vinindyaivarh sa girisam
apratfpam avasthitam
dak§o 'thiipa upasprsya
kruddha[l saptmn pracakrame

tasmii unmiida-niithiiya
na§ ta-sauciiya durhrde
dattii bata maya siidhvT
codite parame§thinii

maitreyal) uviica- Maitreya sai d ; vinindya -abusing; evam-thus ; sal)- he
(Dak�a); girisam- Siva; apratTpam- without any hostility ; avasthitam-re
maining; dakfia/)- Dak�a; atha- now; apal) - water; upasprsya- washing hands

tasmai- to hi m ; un miida-niithiiya- to the lord of ghosts ; nafita-sauciiya
bein� devoi � of all cleanliness ; durhrde- heart filled with nasty things;
datta- was giVen ; bata- alas; maya-by me ; siidhvT-Sati ; codite -being re
quested; parame§thinii-by the supreme teacher (Brahma).

TRANSLATION

TRANS LATION
On the request of Lord Brahma I handed over my chaste daughter to
him, although he is devoid of all cleanliness and his heart is filled with
nasty things.
PURPORT
It is the duty of parents to hand over their daughters to suitable persons,
just befitting their family tradition in cleanliness, gentle behavior, wealth,
social position, etc. Dak�a was repentant that, on the request of Brahma,
who was his father, he had handed over his daughter to a person
who , according to his calculation, was nasty. He was s� angry that he did
not acknowledge that the request was from his father. He referred to
Brahma as parame�thT, the supreme teacher in the universe ; because of
his temperament of gross anger, he was not even prepared to acGept
Brah ma a� his father. In other words he accused even Brahma of being
_
less mtelhgent
because he had advised Dal}�a to hand over his beautiful
daughte r to such a nasty fellow. In anger o J e forgets everything, and thus
_ anger, not only accused the great Lord Siva, but he criticized
Dak�a, m
his father, Lord Brahma, for his not very sanguine advice that Dak�a
hand over his daughter to Lord Siva.

and mouth ; kruddhal)- angry ; saptum- to curse ; pracakrame- began to.

The sage Maitreya continued : Thus Da�a, seeing Lord Siva sitting as if
against him, washed· his hands and mouth and cursed him in the following
words.
TEXT 18
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ayam tu deva-_yajana
indr:opendriidibhir bhaval)
saha bhiigam na labhatiim
devair deva-gat;tadhamal)
ayam- that; tu- but; deva-yajane- in the sacrifice of the demig ods ; indra
upendra-iidib h il) - with In dra, Upendra and the others ; bhaval),- Siva ; saha
along with ; bhiigam- a portion ; na- not ; labhatiim-should obtain ; devail)
with the demigods ; deva-gat;ta-adham al;- the lowest of all the demigods.

TRANSLATION
The demigods are eligible to share in the oblations of sacrifice, but Lord
,
Siva, who is lowest of all the demigods, should not have a share.
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PURPORT

TRANSLATION

Due to this curse, Siva was deprived of his share in the oblations of
Vedic sacrifices. It is due to the curse of Dak�a, Sri Visvanatha Cakravartl
comments in this connection, that Lord Siva was saved from the calamity
of taking part with other demigods, who were all materialistic. Lord Siva
is the greatest devotee of the Supreme Perso nality of Godhead, and it is
not fitting for him to eat or sit with materialistic persons like the demi
gods. Thus the curse of Dak�a was indirectly a blessing, for he would not
have to eat or sit with other demigods, who were too materialistic. There
is a practical example set for us by Gaura�isora dasa Babaji Maharaja,
who used to sit on the side of a latrine to chant Hare Kr�Qa. Many
materialistic persons used to come and bother him and disturb his daily
routine of chanting, so to avoid. their company he used to sit by the side
of a latrine, where materialistic persons would not go because of the
filth and the obnoxious smell. However, Gaurakisora dasa Babaji Maharaja
was so great that he was accepted as the spiritual master of such a great
personality as His Divip.e Grace Om Vi�Qupada Sri Srimad Bhaktisiddhanta
Sarasvati Gosvami Maharaja. The conclusion is that Lord Siva behaved in
his own way to avoid materialistic persons who might disturb him in
his prosecution of devotional service.

Maitreya continued : My dear Vidura, in spite of the requests of all the
members of the sacrificial assembly, Dak11a, in great anger, cursed Lord
Siva and then left the assembly and went back to his home.
PURPORT
Anger is so detrimental that even a great personality like Dak�a, out of
anger, left the arena where Brahma was presiding and all the great sages
and pious and saintly persons were assembled. All of them requested him
not to leave, but, infuriated, he left, thinking that · the auspicious place
was not fit for him. Puffed up by his exalted position, he thought that no
one was greater than him in argument. It appears that all the members of
the assembly, includil'.lg Lord Brahma, requested him not to be angry.· and
leave their company, but in spite of all these requests, he left. That is the
effect of cruel anger. In Bhagavad-gitii, therefore, it is advised that one
who desires to make tangible advancement in spiritual consciousness must
avoid three things-lust, anger and the mode of passion. Actually we can
see that lust, anger imd passion make a man crazy, even though he be as
great as D ak�a. The very name Dak�a suggests that he was expert in all
material activities, but still, because of his aversion towards such a saintly
personality as Siva; he was attacked by these three enemies-anger, lust
and passion. Lord Caitanya, therefore, advised that one should be very
careful not to offend V ai�Qavas. He has compared offenses towards a
V ai�Qava to a mad elephant. As a mad elephant can do anything horrible,
so when a person offends a V ai�Qava he can perform any abominable
action.
TEXT 20
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ni�idhyamiina� sa sadasya- mukhyair
dak�o giritriiya visrjya siipam
tasmiid vini�k ramya vivrddhamanyur
jagiima kauravya nijam niketanam

ni�idhyamiina�- being requested not to ; sa� - he (Dak�a) ; sadasya
mukhyai�- by the members of the sacrifice ; dak�a� - Dak�a; giritriiya- to
Siva; visrJya- giving; siipam- a curse ; tasmiit- from that place ; vin�kramya
going out; vivrddhamanyu�- being exceedingly angry ; jagiima went;
kauravya- 0 Vidura; nijam- to his own ; nike tanam- home.

-
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vijniiya siipam giri.Siinugiigral).'ir
nand'isvaro ro�a-ka�iiya-du�ita�
dak�iiya siipam visasarja diirul).am
ye ciinvamodams tad-aviicyatiim dvijii�
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vijiiaya- understan di ng ; siipam- the curse ;girisa- of Siva; anuga-agra rzz[l
one of the principal associates; nandisvaraQ, -Nandisvara; rofia- anger;
ka� iiya- re d; dufiita[l- blinded; dakfiaya- to Dak�a ; siipam- a curse ; visa
sarja- gave ; diirurzam- harsh ; ye-who ; ca-·and ; anvamodan- tolerated; tat-'
aviicyatii m- the cursing of Siva ; dvija[l -brah marzas.

TRANSLATION
Nandi8vara, one of the principal associates of 'Lord S iva, upon under
standing that Lord Siva ha� been cursed, became greatly angry. His eyes
became red, and he also prepared to curse Dak�a and all the brahma!J.aS
present there who tolerated · Da�'s cursing Siva in harsh words.
PURPORT
There is a long-standing dissension among some of the neophyte
Vai�!J.avas and Saivites; they are always at loggerheads. When Dak�a cursed
Lord Siva in harsh words, some of the b riihmapas present might have
enjoyed it because some b riihmapas do not very much admire LoJ,"d Siva.
This is due to their ignorance of Lord Siva's positio n. Nandisvara was
,
also affected by the cursing, but he did not follow th� example of Lord
Siva, who was also present there. Lord Siva could also have cursed Dak�a
in a similar way, hut he was silent and tolerant; Nandisvara, his follower,
however, was not tolerant. Of course, as a follower it was right for him not
to tolerate an insult to his master, but he should not have also cursed the
b riihmapas who were present. The entire issue was so complicated that
those who were not strong enough forgot their positions, and thus cursing
and countercursing went on in that great assembly. In other words, the
material field is so unsteady that even personalities like N andisvara,
Dak�a and many of the briihmapas present were also infected by the atmo
sphere of anger.

TEXT 21
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ya etan-martyam uddisya
bhagavaty apratidruhi
druhya ty ajiia[l prthag-dr§tis
tattvato vimukho bhavet
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ya[l- who (Dak�a); e ta t-martyam- this body ; uddiSya- wi th reference to ;
bhagavati-to Siva; apratidruhi- who is not envious; druhyati-bears envy ;
ajiia[l -less intelligent persons; prthak-dr�ti[l- the vision of duality ; tattva
ta[l- from transcendental knowledge ; vimukhalz-bereft ; bhavet- may become.

TRANSLATION

Anyone who has accepted D�a as the most important personality and
a· less intelligent person and,
because of visualizing in duality, will be bereft of transcendental knowledge.

has neglected Lord Siva because of envy is

PURPORT
The first curse in this connection by NanaJ.Svara was that anyone
supporting D ak�a was foolishly identifying himself with the body, and
therefore, because Dak�a had no transcendental knowledge, supporting
him would deprive one of transcendental knowledge. Dak�a,
Nandisvara said, identified himself with the body like other materialistic
persons and was trying to derive all kinds of facilities in relationship with
the body. He had· excessive attachment for the body and bodily relations
like wife, children, home and other such things, which are different from
the soul. Therefore Nandisvara's curse was that anyone who supported
Dak�a would be bereft of transcendental knowledge of the soul and thus
also be deprived of knowledge of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.

TEXT 22

� ri,; fift AIR4U4�iU I
.�w:sj �� �C(Ctl((�q'il\it''t: ����II
grhefiu kuta-dharme�u
sakto gramya-sukhecchayii
karma-tan tram vitanute
vedavada-vipanna-dhl[l

grhefiu-in householder life ; kuta-dharme�u - of pretentious religiosity ;
sakta�- being attracte d; gramya-sukha-icchaya- by desire for material
happiness ; karma-tan tram- fruitive activities; vitanu te- he performs;
veda-vada- by the explanations of the Vedas ; vipanna-dhilt- intelligence
being lost.
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Text 25]
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TEXT 24

Pretentious religious householder life, in which one is attracted to ma
terial happiness and thus also attracted to the superficial explanation of the
Vedas, robs one of all intelligence and attaches one to fruitive activities as
all in all.

�f:a:<�tu�i 'iat+tt4l+t('l1 ��: 1
�� it ::qlfl+t� �i4ti!f+uM�( l l �'dll
vidya-buddhir avidyiiyiirh
karma-mayyiim asau ja�a�
sarhsaran'tv iha ye camum
anu sarviivamiininam

PURPORT
Persons who identify with bodily existence are attached to the fruitive
activities described in the Vedic literature. For example, in the Vedas it is
said that one who observes the ciiturmiisya vow will attain eternal happiness
in the heavenly kingdom. In Bhagavad-gitii, it is said that this flowery
language of the Vedas mostly attracts persons who identify with the body.
To them such happiness as that of the heavenly kingdom is everything;
they do not know that beyond that there is the spiritual kingdom or
kingdom of God, and they have no knowledge that one can go there.
Thus they are bereft of transcendental knowledge. Such persons are very
careful in observing the rules and regulations of household life in order
to be promoted in the next life to the moon or other heavenly planets. It
is stated here that such persons are attached to griimya-sukha, which means
material happiness, without knowledge of eternal, blissful, spiritual life.
TEXT 23

rotqu��%1l�+trrftl: �:
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vidyii-buddhi�- materialistic education and intelligence ; avidyiiyiim- in
nescience ; karma-mayyiim-f()rmed of fruitive activities ; asau-he
(Dak�a); }a�a�::_dull ; sarrisarantu- let them take birth again and again ;
iha- here in this world ; ye-who ; ca- and; amum- Dak�a ; anu- foll o wi ng;
sarva S iva ; avamiininam- insulting.

-

TRANSLATION
Those who have become as dull as matter by cultivating materialistic
education and intelligence are nesciently involved in fruitive activities.
Such men have purposely insulted Lord Siva. May they continue in the
cycle of repeated birth and death.
PURPORT

I
II� �II

buddhyii pariibhidhyiiyinyii
vismrtiitmagati� pasu�
str"i-kiima� so 'stv atitariirh
dak§o basta-mukho 'ciriit

buddhyii-by intelligence ; para-abhidhyiiyinyii-by accepting the body
as the self; vis mrta-iitmagati�-having forgot ten the knowledge of Vi�!J.U ;
pas u� - an animal ; s tri-kiima�-attached to sex life ; sa[t -he (Dak�a); astu
let ; atita riim e x cessive ; dak§a� Dak�a ; basta-mukha�- the face of a goa t ;
aciriit-in a very short ti me.
TRANSLATION

-

67

-

Da�a has accepted the body as all in all . Therefore, since he has for
gotten the Vi�pupada or Vi�pugati and is attached to sex life only, within
a short time he will have the face of a goat.

The three curses mentioned above are sufficient to make one as dull as
stone, void of spiritual knowledge and preoccupied with materialistic
education, which is nescience. After uttering these curses, N andisvara
then cursed the briihmap,as to continue in the cycle of birth and death
because of their supporting Dak�a in blaspheming Lord Siva.
TEXT 25

fiR: �: �� ��;r l{fton l
�";{( =;:ft�IIN��: �� m: I I ��I I
gira� srutiiya� pu§pir-yii
madhu-gandhena bhiirir-a
mathnii conmathitiitmiina�
sammuhyantu hara-dvi§a�
gira�- words ; srutiiyii� - of the Vedas ; pu§pir-ya� - flowery ; madhu
gandhena- with the scen t of honey ; bhiirir-ii-profuse ; mathnii enchant

-

-
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ing ; ca- and ; unmathita-atmanal;t- whose minds have become 4ull ;
sammuhyantu-let them remain attached ; hara-dvi$alJ,- envious of Lord Siva.
TRANS LATION
May those who are envious of Lord Siva, being attracted by the flowery
language of the enchanting Vedic promises, and who have thus become
dull, always remain attached to fruitive activities.
PURPORT
The Vedic promises of elevation to higher planetsfor a better standard
of materialistic life are compared to flowery language because in a flower
there is certainly an aroma, but that aroma does not last for a very long
time. In a flower there is honey, but that honey is also not eternal.
·

TEXT 26

- f{� � i6Nt4R1t(tsHn: I
�'(1��1(1441 � �� � � � � � �
sarva-bhak�a dvija vrttyai
dhrta-vidya-tapo-vratal;t
vitta-dehendriyarama
yacaka vicarantv iha

sarva-b hak§ii�- eating everything; dv ijii� - the briihmap.as; vrttyai-for
maintaining the body ; dhrta-vidya-having taken to education ; tapa� 
austerity ; vratal;t- and vows; vitta-money ; deha- the body ; indriya-the
senses; aramal;t -the satisfaction ; yacakal;t - as beggars ; vicaran tu-let them
wan der; iha- here.
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knowledge about Brahman. In the Vediinta-siitra also it is stated, athiito
brahma-jijniisii: this human form of life is meant for realization of the
Supreme Brahman or Absolute Truth, or, in other words, human life is
meant for one 's elevation to the post of a briihmap.a. Unfortunately the
modern briih map.as, or so-called briihmap.as who come in originally
brahminical families, have left their own occupational duties, but they do
not allow others to occupy the posts of b riihmap.as. The qu alifications for
briihmap.as are described in the scriptures, in S rimad-Bhiigavatam, Bhagavad
gitii and all other Vedic literatures. Briih map.a is not a hereditary title or
position. If someone from a non-briihmap.a family (for example, o ne born
in the family of siidras) tries to become a briihmap.a by being properly
qualified under the instruction of a bona fide spiritual master, these so
called b riihrrJ,ap.as will object. Such b riihmap.as , being cursed by
Nandisvara, are actually in a position where they have no discrimination
between eatables and noneatables and simply live to maintain the perish
able material body and its family. Such fallen conditioned souls are not
worthy to be called briihmap.as, but in Kali-yuga they claim to be
briihmap.as, and if a person actually tries to attain the brahminical
qualifications, they try to hinder his progress. This is the situation in the
present age. Caitanya Mahaprabhu condemned this principle very strongly.
During His conversation with Ramananda Raya, He said that regardless of
whether a person is born in a briihmap.a family or sudra family, regardless
of whether he is a householder or a sannyiisi, if he knows the science of
Kr�l',la he must be a spiritual master. He had many so-called siidra
disciples like Haridasa Thakur and Ramananda Raya. Even the Gosvamis,
who were principal students of Lord Caitanya, were also ostracized from
briihmap.a society, but Caitanya Mahaprabhu, by His grace, made them
first-class V aigtavas.

TRANS LATION
These brahmat;tas take to education, austerity and vows only for the
purpose of maintaining the body. They shall be devoid of discrimination
between what is to eat and what is not to eat. They will acquire money,
begging from door to door, simply for the satisfaction of the body.
PURPORT
The third curse which was inflicted by Nandisvara on the briihmap.as
who supported D ak�a is completely functio ning in the age of Kali. The so
called briihmap.as are no longer interested in understanding the nature of
the Supreme Brahman, although a briihmap.a means o ne who has attained

tasyaivam vadata� siipam
srutva dvija-k ulaya vai
bhrgul;t pratyasrjac chaparh
brahma-dm;.dr
(uratyaya m
tasya- his (Nan disvara' s); evam- th , vuuatal;t- words ; sapam- the curse ;
srutva- hearing; dvija-kulaya-unto the brahmartas ; vai-indee d ; bhrgul:t·

.
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Bhrgu ; pratyasrjat- made ; siipam- a curse ; brahma�dar4am-the punish
ment of a briih mal)a ; duratyayam-insurmountable.
TRANSLATION

When all the hereditary brahma!las were thus cursed by Nandisvara,
the sage Bhrgu, as a reaction, condemned the followers of Lord Siva with
this very strong brahminical curse :
PURPORT
The word duratyaya is particularly used in reference to a brahma-dap.pa,
or curse by a briih malJa. A curse by a brahmara is very strong; therefore
it is called duratyaya, or insurmountable. As the Lord states in Bhagiwad
gitii, the stringent laws · of nature are insurmountable; similarly, if a
curse is uttered by a brahmara, that curse is also insurmountable. But
Bhagavad-gita also says that the curses or benedictions. of the material
world are, after all, material creations. The Caitanya - caritiimrta also
confirms that that which is accepted in this rna terial world to be a benedic
tion and that which is taken to be a curse are both on the same platform
because they are material. To get out of this material contamination, one
should take shelter of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, as recommend
ed in Bhagavad-gita: miim eva ye prapadyante miiyam etiim taranti te. The
best path is to transcend all material curses and benedictions and take
shelter of the Supreme Lord, Kr�Qa, and remain . in a transcendental
position. Persons who have taken shelter of Kr�Qa are always peaceful;
they are never cursed by anyone, nor do they attempt to curse anyone.
That is a transcendental position.
TEXT 28
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bhava-vrata-dharii ye ca
ye ca tiin samanuvratiil;l
pii.sar{iinas te bhavantu
sac-chiis tra-pari panthinal;l
bhava-vrata-dhariil;l - taking a vow to satisfy Lord S iva ;ye- who ; ca - and ;
ye- who; ca- and ; tiin- such principles ; samanuvratiil;l -foll owi ng ; p afiar!fi
nal;l- atheists ; te- they ; bhavantu-let them become ; sat-siis tra-paripanthi
nal;l- diverted from transcendental scriptural injunctions.
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TRANS LATION

One who takes a vow to satisfy Lord Siva or who follows such principles
certainly become an atheist and be diverted from transcendental
scriptural injunctions.

will

PURPORT
It is sometimes seen that devotees of Lord Siva imitate the character
istics of Lord Siva. For example, Lord Siva drank an ocean of poison, so
some of the followers of Lord Siva imitate him and try to take intoxicants
like guiija (marijuana). Here the curse is that if someone follows such
principles he must become an infidel and turn against t�e principles of
Vedic regulation. It is said that such devotees of Lord Siva will be sac
chastra-paripanthinal;l, which means opposed to the conclusion of sqstra, or
scripture. This is confirmed in the Padma Puriir:ta also. Lord Siva was
ordered by the Supreme Personality of Godhead to preach the impersonal
or Mayavadi philosophy for a particular purpose, just as Lord Buddha
preached the philosophy of voidness for particular purposes mentioned in
the sastras.
Sometimes it is necessary to preach a philosophical doctrine which is
against the Vedic conclusion. In the S iva Purara it is stated that Lord
Siva said to Parvati that in the Kali-yuga in the body of a brahmara he
would preach the Mayavadi philosophy. Thus generally it is found that the
worshipers of Lord Siva are Mayavadi followers. Lord Siva himself says,
miiyiivadam asac-chastram . Asat-siistra, as explained here, means the
doctrine of Mayavadi impersonalism, or becoming one with the Supreme.
Bhrgu Muni cursed that persons who worshiped Lord Siva would become
followers of this Mayavadi asat-sas tra. It is called asat-sastra because
the Mayavadi doctrine attempts to establish that the Supreme Personality
of Godhead is impersonal. Besides that, among the worshipers of Lord
Siva there is a section who live a devilish life. S rimad-Bhagavatam and
Narada-paiicariitra are authorized scriptures that are considered sat-sastra,
or scriptures which lead one to the path of God realization. Asa t-siistras
are just the opposite.
TEXT 29
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na§ta-sauca milqha-dhiyo
jatii-b hasmiis thi-dharira�
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viSantu siva-dik�ayarh
yatra daivarh surasavam

TRANSLATION

na�ta-saucii[l.- cleanliness being abandoned ; mii{lha-dhiya[l. - foolish ;jata
bhasmasthi-dhari!lafl- wearing long hair, ashes and bones; visantu- may
enter; siva-dik�ayiim-into initiation of worship of Siva ; ya t ra - where;
daivam- are spiritual ; sura-iisavam-wine and liquor.

Bhrgu Muni continued : Since you blaspheme the Vedas and the
brahma!las,. who are followers of the Vedic principles, it is understood
that you have already taken shelter of the doctrine of atheism.

TRANSLATION
Those who vow to worship Lord Siva are so foolish that they imitate
him by keeping long hair on their heads. When initiated into worship of
Lord Siva, they prefer to live on wine, flesh and other such things.
PURPORT
Indulging in wine and meat, keeping long hair on one's head, not
bathing daily, and smoking gaiijii, marijuana, are some of the habits which
are accepted by foolish creatures who do not have regulated lives. By such
behavior o �e becomes devoid of transcendental knowledge. In the initiation
into the Siva mantra there are mudrika�taka, in which it is sometimes
recommended that one make his sitting place on the vagina and thus
desire nirvii!f.a, or dissolution of existence. In that process of worship,
wine is needed, or sometimes, in place of wine, palm tree juice which is
converted into an intoxicant. This is also offered according to S iva-iigama,
a scripture on the method of worshiping Lord Siva.
TEXT 30
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brahma ca b riihma!f.'iirhs caiva

yad yiiyam parinindatha
seturh vidhara!f.am pu1nsam
ataf!. pii_sar{lam asritafl,
brahma- the Vedas ; ca- and; b riihma!f.iin-the brahma!f.aS ; ca- an d ; eva
certainly ; yat- hecause ; yiiyam- you ; parininda tha- blaspheme ; s�tum
Vedic principles ; vidhara!f.am- holding; purhsiim- of mankind ; ataf!.- there
fore ; pa�a!f.{lam- atheism ; asritiif!. -have taken shelter.

PURPORT
Bhrgu Muni, in cursing N andisvara, said that not only would they be
degraded as atheists because of his curse, but they had already fallen to
the standard of atheism because they had blasphemed the Vedas, which
are the source of human civilization. Human civilization is based on the
qualitative divisions of social order, namely the intelligent class, the
martial class, the productive class and the laborer class. The Vedas pro
vide the right direction for advancing in spiritual cultivation and economic
development and regulating the principle of sense gratification so that
ultimately one may be liberated from material contamination to his real
state of spiritual identification (aharh brahmiismi). As long as one is in the
contamination of material existence, he changes bodies from the
aquatics up to the position of Brahma, but the human form of life is
the highest perfectional life in the material world. The Vedas give direc
tion how to elevate oneself in the next life, so the Vedas are the mother
for such instructions, and the briihmaras, or persons who are in knowl
edge of the Vedas, are the father. Thus if one blasphemes the Vedas and
briihma'{l-as, naturally one goes down to the status of atheism. The exact
word used in Sanskrit is niistika, which means one who does not believe in
the Vedas but manufactures some concocted system of religion. Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu has said that the followers of the Buddhist system
of religion are niistikas. In order to establish his doctrine of nonviolence,
Lord Buddha flatly refused to believe in the Vedas, and thus, later on,
Sankaracarya stopped this system of religion in India and forced it to go
outside India. Here it is stated, brahma ca briihmariin. Brahma means the
Vedas. A harit brahmiismi means "I am in full knowledge." The Vedic
assertion is that one should think that he is Brahman, for actually he is
Brahman. If brahman or the Vedic spiritual science is condemned, and the
masters of the spiritual science, the briihma'{l-as, are condemned, then
where does human civilization stand? Bhrgu Muni says, "It is not due to
my cursing that you shall become atheists; you are already situated in the
principle of atheism. Therefore you are condemned."
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TEXT 3 1
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e�a eva hi lokiiniim
siva� panthii� saniitana�
yam piirve ciinusantasthur
yat pramiirwm janiirdana�
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e�a�-the Vedas ; eva-certainly ; hi-for; lokiiniim-of all people ; siva�
auspicious; pan thii�-path ; saniitana�-eternal ; yam-which (Vedic path) ;
piirve-in the past; ca-and; anusantasthu�-was rigidly followed; yat-in
which; pramiirwm-the evidence ; janiirdana�- Janardana.

TRANSLATION
The Vedas give the eternal regulative principles for auspicious advance
ment in human .civilization which have been rigidly followed in the past.
The strong evidence of this principle is the Supreme Personality of God
head, who is called Janardana, the well-wisher of all living entities.
PURPORT
In the Bhagavad-gitii the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Kr�Q.a, has
claimed that He is the father of all living entities, regardless of form. There
are 8,400,000 different species of life forms, and Lord Kr�Q.a claims that
He is the father of all. Because the living entities are parts and parcels of
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, they are all sons of the Lord, and
for their benefit, because they are hovering under the impression that
they can lord it over material nature, the Vedas are ,given to them for
their guidance. Therefore the Vedas are called apauru�eya, for they are
not written by any man or demigod, including the first living creature,
Brahma. Brahma is not the creator or author of the Vedas. He is also one
of the living beings in this material world; therefore he does not have the
power to write or speak the Vedas independently. Every living entity
within this material world is subject to four deficiencies: he commits
mistakes, he accepts one thing for another, he cheats, and he has imperfect
senses. The Vedas, however, are not written by any living creature within
this material world. Therefore they are said to be apauru�eya. No one can
trace out the history of the Vedas. Of course, modern human civilization
has no chronological history of the world or the universe, and· it cannot
present actual historical facts older than 3,000 years. But no one has
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traced out when the Vedas were written because they were never
written by any living being Within this material world. All other systems
of knowledge are defective because they have been written or spoken by
men or demigods who are products of this material creation, but
Bhagavad-gitii is apauru�eya, for it was not spoken by any human being or
any demigod of this material creation ; it was spoken by Lord Kr�Q.a, who
is beyond the material creation. That is accepted by such stalwart scholars
as Saiikaracarya, not to speak of other iiciiryas · such as Ramanujli.carya
and Madhvacarya. Sankaracarya has accepted that Narayapa and Kr�Q.a
are transcendental, and in Bhagavad-gitii also Lord Kr�Q.a has established,
aharh sarvasya prabhavo matta� sarvarh pravartate: "I am the origin of
everything; everything has emanated from Me." This material creation,
including Brahma and Siva and all the demigods, has been created by Him,
for everything has emanated from Him. He also says that (vedaiS ca sarvair
aham eva vedya�) the purpose of all the Vedas is to understand Him. He
is the original veda-vit, or knower of Vedanta, and vediin ta-krt , or
compiler of the Ve4as. Brahma is not the compiler of the Vedas.
In the beginning of S rimad-Bhiigavatam it is established, tene brahma
hrdii: the Supreme Absolute Truth, the Personality of Godhead, instructed
Brahma in the Vedic knowledge through his heart. Therefore the evidence
that Vedic knowledge is free from the defects of mistakes, illusions;
cheating and imperfection is that it is spoken by the Supreme Personality
of Godhead Janardana and has thus been followed from time immemorial,
beginning from Brahma. The Vedic religion or the principles of the Vedas
have been followed by the highly cultured population of India since time
immemorial; no one can trace out the history of Vedic religion. Therefore
it is saniitana, and any blasphemy · against the Vedas is calculated to be
atheism. The Vedas are described as setu, which means bridge. If one wants
to attain his spiritual existence, one has to cross an ocean of nescience.
The Vedas are the bridge to cross such a great ocean. The Vedas describe
how to divide the human race into four divisions according to quality and
working capacity. This is a very scientific system, and it is also saniitana,
for no one can trace out its history, and it has no dissolution. No one can
stop the system of varzw and iisrama, or the castes and divisions. For
example, whether or not one accepts the name b riihmarw, there is a class .
in society which is known as the intelligent class and which is interested
in spiritual understanding and philosophy. Similarly, there is a class of men
who are interested in administration and in · ruling others. In the Vedic
system these martially spirited men are called k§atriyas. Similarly, every
where there is a class of men who are interested in economic development,
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business, industry and moneymaking; they are called vaiSyas. And there is
another class who are neither intelligent nor martially spirited nor
endowed with the capacity for economic development but who simply
can serve others. They are called sudras, or the laborer class. This system
is sanatana-it comes from time immemorial, and it will continue in
the same way. There is no power in the world which can stop it.
Therefore, since this saniitana-dharma system is eternal, one can elevate
himself to the highest standard of spiritual life by following the Vedic
principles. It is stated that formerly the sages followed this system ; there
fore to follow the Vedic system is to follow the standard etiquette of
society. But the followers of Lord Siva, who are drunkards, who are
addicted to intoxicants and sex life, who do not bathe and who smoke
giinjii, are against all human etiquette. The conclusion is that persons who
rebel against the Vedic principles are themselves the evidence that the
Vedas are authoritative because by not following the Vedic principles they
become like animals. Such animalistic persons are themselves evidence of
the supremacy of the Vedic regulations.

TEXT 32
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tad-brahma paramam suddham
satiim vartma saniitanam
vigarhya yiita pii�aruJam
daivam vo yatra bhiita-riit
tat-that; brah ma- Veda; paramam-supreme ; suddham-pure ; satiim
of the saintly persons; vartma - path ; saniitanam-eternal ; vigarhya
blaspheming; yata-should go ; pii�al)c)am-to atheism ; daivam- deity;
va�-your ; yatra- wh ere ; bhiita-riit-the lord of the bhiitas.

TRANSLATION
By blaspheming the principles of the Vedas, which are the pure and
supreme path of the saintly persons, certainly you followers of Bhiitapati,
Lord Siva, will descend to the standard of atheism without a doub�.
PURPORT
Lord S iva is described here as bhilta-ra_t. The ghosts and those who
are situated in the material mode of ignorance are called bhutas, so
bhilta-ra_t means the leader of the creatures who are in the lowest
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standard of the material modes of nature. Another meaning of bhuta is
anyone who has taken birth or anything which is produced, so in that
sense Lord Siva may be accepted as the father of this material world. Here,
of course, Bhrgu Muni takes Lord Siva as the leader of the lowest creatures.
The characteristics of the lowest class of men have already been described
-they do not bathe, they have long hair on their heads, and they are
addicted to intoxicants. In comparison to the path · followed by the
followers of Bhiltarat, the Vedic system is certainly excellent, for it
promotes people to spiritual life as the highest eternal principle of human
civilization. If one decries or blasphemes the Vedic principles, then he
falls to the standard of atheism.

TEXT 33
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maitreya uvaca
tasyaivam vadata� siipam
bhrgo� sa bhagaviin bhava�
niscakriima tata[l kiiicid
vimanii iva siinuga�
maitreya� uviica - Maitreya said; tasya-of him ; evam - thus ; vadata�
being spoken ; siipam- curse ; bhrgo�-of Bhrgu ; sa�-he ; bhagaviin-the
possessor of all opulences; bhava� - Lord Siva ; ni.Scakriima-went ; tata�
from there ; kiricit-somewhat ; vimanii�-morose ; iva- as ; sa-anuga�
followed by his disciples.

TRANSLATION
The sage Maitreya said: When such cursing and countercursing was
going on between his followers and the parties of Dak�a and Bhrgu, Lord
Siva became very morose . Not saying anything, he left the arena of the
sacrifice, followed by his disciples.
PURPORT
Here Lord Siva's excellent character is described. In spite of the
cursing and countercursing between the parties of Dak�a and Siva,
because he is the greatest V ai�pava, he was so sober that he did not say
anything. A V ai�pava is always tolerant, and Lord Siva is considered the
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topmost Vai�pava, so his character, as shown in this scene, is excellent. He
became morose because he knew that these people, both his men and
Dak�a's, were unnecessarily cursing and countercursing one another, with
out any interest in the spiritual life. From his point of view, he did not
see anyone as lower or higher because he is a V ai�pava. As stated in
Bhagavad-gitii, par-{iitii{l sama-darsina{l: one who is perfectly learned
does not see anyone as lesser or greater because he sees every one from
the spiritual platform. Thus the only 'alternative left to Lord Siva was to
leave in order to stop his follower, N andisvara, as well as Bhrgu Muni,
from cursing and countercursing in that way.
TEXT 34
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principle. All the assembled sages performed sacrifices for one thousand
years.

aplutyavabhrtham yatra
gangii yamunayanvitii
virajenatmanii sarve
svam svarh dhama yayus tata�
aplu tya-taking a bath ; avabhrtham-the bath which is taken after per
forming sacrifices ; yatra-where; ganga-the River Ganges ; yamunaya-by
the River Yamuna ; anvita- mixed; virajena- without infection ; iitmanii-by
the mind; sarve- all ; svam svam- their respective ; dhama-abodes; yayu{l
went ; tata�-from there.

(1&(5(qREiffl(li I
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te 'pi visvasrja{l sa tram
sahasra-parivatsariin
sarhvidhiiya mahe�viisa
yatrejya r�abho hari{l
te- those ; api-even; visvasrja{l -progenitors of the universal population;
satram-the sacrifice ; sahasra-one thousand ; pa rivatsariin years; sarh
vidhiiya - performing; mahe�viisa-0 Vidura ; yatra-in which ; ijya{l- to be
worshiped ; nabha{l-the presiding deity of all demigods; hari{l- Hari.

-

TRANSLATION
The sage Maitreya continued: 0 Vidura, all the progenitors of the
universal population thus executed a sacrifice for thousands of years, for
sacrifice is the best way to worship the Supreme Lord, Hari, the Person
ality of Godhead.
PURPORT
It is clearly stated here that the stalwart personalities who generate the
entire population of the world are interested in satisfying the Supreme
Personality of Godhead by offering sacrifices. The Lord also says in
Bhagavad-gitii, bhok tiiram yajna-tapasam. One may engage in performing
sacrifices and severe austerities for perfection, but they are all meant to
satisfy the Supreme Lord. If such activities are performed for personal
satisfaction, that is called piiwr4a, or atheism ; but when they are per
formed for the satisfaction of the Supreme Lord, that i;; the Vedic

TRANSLATION
My dear Vidura, carrier of bows and arrows, all the demigods who were
performing the sacrifice took their bath at the confluence of the Ganges
and the Yamuna after completing the yajiia performance. Such a bath is
called avabhrtha-snana. Thus becoming purified in heart, they departed
for their respective abodes.
PU RP ORT
After Lord Siva and, previously, Dak�a, left the arena of sacrifice, the
sacrifice was not stopped ; the sages went on for many years in order to
satisfy the Supreme Lord. The sacrifice was not destroyed for want of
Siva and Dak�, and the sages went on with their activities. In other
words, it may be assumed that if one does not worship the demigods,
even up to Lord Siva and Brahma, one can nevertheless satisfy the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. This is also confirmed in Bhagavad-gitii
Kamais tais tair hrta-jniinii{l p rapadyante'nya-devatiip. Persons who are
impelled by lust and desire go to the demigods to derive some m�terial
benefit. Bhagavad-gitii uses the very specific words niisti buddhi{l , meaning
persons who have lost their sense or intelligence. Only such persons care for
demigods and want to derive material benefit from them. Of course, this
does not mean that one should not show respect to the demigods, but there
is no need to worship them. One who is honest may be faithful to the
government, but he does not need to bribe the government servants.
Bribery is illegal; one does not bribe a government servant, but that does
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not mean that he does not show him respect. Similarly, one who engages
in the transcendental loving serVice of the Supreme Lord does not need to
worship any demigod, nor does he have any tendency to show disrespect
to the demigods. Elsewhere in Bhagavad-gitii it is stated, ye 'py anya
devatii-bhak tii yajan te sraddhayiinvitii�. The Lord says tha� anyone W:ho
.
worships the demigods is also worshiping Him, but he �s wo�sh�pmg
avidhi-purvakam, which means without following the regul�tive prmc1ples.
The regulative principle is to worship the Supreme Personality of Go�head.
Worship of demigods may indirectly be worship of the Personality of
Godhead, but it is not regulated. By worshiping the Supreme Lord, one
automatically serves all the demigods because they are parts and parcels of
the whole. If one supplies water to the root of a tree, all the parts of the
tree, such as the leaves and branches, are automatically satisfied, and if one
supplies food to the stomach, all the limbs of the body-the hands, le�s,
fingers, etc.-are nourished. Thus by worshiping the Supreme P ersonahty
. _ all the
of Godhead one can satisfy all the demigods, but by worsh1pmg
demigods one does not completely worship the Supreme Lord. Therefore
worship of the demigods is irregular, and it is disrespectful to the
scriptural injunctions.
In this age of Kali it is practically impossible to perform the deva-ya1na
or sacrifices to the demigods. As such, in this age Srimad-Bhiigavatam recom
mends sank"irtana-yajna. Yajna* san kirtana-priiyair y<tjanti hi sumedhasa�.
(Bhiig. 1 1 .5 . 3 2) "In this age the intelligent person completes the perfor
mances of all kinds of yajnas simply by chanting Hare Kr�Q.a, Hare Kr�Q.a,
Krsna Krsna,
Hare Hare I Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare
.
H ��� -" T�s min tu�te jagat-tu�ta�: "When Lord Vi�Q.U is satisfied, all the
demigods who are part and parcels of the Supreme Lord are satisfied."
·-

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Fourth Canto, Second
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled, "Dak§a Curses Lord S iva. "

CHAPTER THREE

Talks Between Lord Siva and sati
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maitreya uviica
sadii vidvi§ator evam
kiilo vai dhriyamiip.ayo�
jiimiitu� svas urasyiipi
su-mahiin aticakrame
maitreya� uviica- Maitreya said; sadii -constantly ; vidvi�ato�-the ten
sion; evam-in this manner; kalaQ.-time; vai-certainly ; dhriyamiip.ayo�
continued to bear ; jiimiitu�-of the son-in-law; sva5urasya-of the father-in
law; api- even; su-mahiin-a very great; aticakrame- passe d.
TRANSLATION
Maitreya continued: In this manner the tension between the father-in
law and son-in-law, D�a and Lord Siva, continued for a considerably
long period.
PURPORT

The previous chapter ·has already explained that Vidura questioned the
sage Maitreya as to the cause of the misunderstanding between Lord Siva
and Dak$a. Another question is why the strife between D ak$a and his son
in-law caused Satito destroy her body. The chief reason for Sati"" s giving up
her body was that her father, D ak�a, began another sacrificial performance
to which Lord Siva was not invited at all. Generally, when any sacrifice
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is performed, although each and every sacrifice is intended to pacify the Su
preme Personality of G odhead, Vi�r;tu , all the demigods, especially Lord
Brahma and Lord Siva and the other principal demigods, such as lndra and
Candra, are invited, and they take part. It is said that unless all the
demigods are present, no sacrifice is complete. In the tension between
the father-in-law and son-in-law, D ak�a began �mother yajiia performance,
to · which Lord Siva was not invited. D ak�a was the chief progenitor
employed by Lord Brahma, and he was a son of Brahma, so he had a high
position and was also very proud.

i§tva- after performi �g; sab,-he (Dak�a) ; vajapeyena- with a Viij apeya
sacrifice ; brah mi§ than- Siva and his foll owers ; abhibhiiya- neglecting; ca
and ; brhaspati-savam- the Brhaspati- sava; nama- called ; samare bhe- began ;
kratu-uttamam- the best of sacrifices.

TEXT 2

TRANSLATION

�flrfiffli) � ifm1Jn �;n I
�mft;rl �� �� 1 1 � 1 1
yadabhi�ikto dak�as tu
brahmarta parame�thina
prajapatinam sarve�am
adhipatye smayo 'bhavat

4 tva sa vajapey(ma
brahmi§than abhibhiiya ca
brhaspati-savam nama
samarebhe kratiittamam

Da�a began a sacrifice named Vajapeya, and he became excessively
confident of his support by Lord Brahma. He then performed another
great sacrifice named Brhaspati-sava.
PURPORT

Although he was envious and was inimical towards Lord Siva, Dak�a was
appointed the chief of all Prajapatis. That was the cause of his excessive
pride. When a m an becomes too proud of his m aterial possessions, he can
perform any disastrous act, so D ak�a acted out of false prestige. That is
described in this chapter.

In the Vedas it is prescribed that before performing a Brhaspati-sava
sacrifice, one should perform the sacrifice named Vajapeya. While perform
ing these sacrifices, however, Dak�a neglected great devotees like Lord
Siva. According to Vedic scriptures, the demigods are eligible to participate
in yajiias and share the oblations, but he wanted to avoid them. All
sacrifices are intended to pacify Lord V i�l).U, but Lord Vi�r:tu includes all
His devotees. Brahma, Lord Siva and the other demigods are all obedient
servants of Lord Vi�r:tu ; therefore Lord Vi�r:tu is never satisfied without
them. But D ak�a, being puffed up with his power, wanted to deprive Lord
Brahma and Lord Siva of participation in the sacrifice, understanding that
if one satisfies Vi�l).u, it is not necessary to satisfy His followers. But that
is not the process. Vi�r:tu wants His followers to be satisfied first. Lord
Kr�r:ta says, mad-bhak ta-pujabhyadhika: "The worship of My devotees is
better than worship of Myself." Similarly, in the S iva Puriirta, it is stated
that the best mode of worship is to offer oblations to Vi�l).U, but better
than that is to worship the devotees of Kr�r:ta. Thus Dak�a 's determination
to neglect Lord Siva in the sacrifices was not fitting.

TEXT 3

TEXT 4

yada-when; abhi§iktab, -appointed; dak§ab-- D ak�a; tu- bu t ; brah marta
by Brahma ; para me§ thina- the supreme teacher ; prajapatinam- of the
Praj apatis ; sarve�am- of all ; adh ipatye- as the chief; smayab, - puffe d up;
abhavat- he became.
TRANSLATION

When Lord Brahma appointed Dak�a as the chief of all the Prajapatis,
the progenitors of population, Da�a became very much puffed up.
PURPORT
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tasmin brahmar�aya� sarve
devar�i-pitr-devata�
asan krta-svas ty-ayanas
tat-patnyas ca sa-bhartrka�

vrajantl!J, sarvato digbhya
upadeva-vara-s triya�
vimana-yanab sa-pre� thii
ni�ka-kar- thl!J. su-viisasa�

tasmin-in that (sacrifice); br.ah mar§aya�- the brahmar�is; sarve- all ;
devar§i- the devar§is; pitr- ancestors ; devata�- demigods ; asan- were ; krta
svasti-ayana�- were very nicely decorated with ornaments; tat-patnya�
their wives; ca- and; sa-bhartrka� - along with their husbands.

dr§ tva sva-nilayabhyiise
loliik�'ir mnta-kur-�alii�
patirh bhuta-patirh devam
autsukyad abh yabha�ata

TRANSLATION
While the sacrifice was being performed, many brahmar�is, great sages,
ancestral demigods and other demigods, their wives all very nicely deco
rated with ornaments, attended from different parts of the universe.
PURPORT
In any auspicious ceremony, such as a marriage ceremony, sacrificial
ceremony or piijii ceremony, it is auspicious for married women to decorate
themselves very nicely with ornaments, fine clothing and cosmetics. These
are auspicious signs, and many heavenly women assembled with their
husbands, the devar§is, demigods and riijar§is, in that great sacrifice named
Brhaspati-sava. It is specifically mentioned in this verse that they ap
proached with their husbands, for when a woman is decorated nicely, her
husband becomes more cheerful. The nice decorations, ornaments and dress
of the wives of the demigods and sages and the cheerfulness of the demi
gods and sages themselves were all-auspicious signs for the ceremony.
TEXTS 5-7
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tad upasrutya nabhasi
khecarar-arh prajalpatam
sat'i dak�ayar-'i dev'i
pitr-yajiia-mah otsavam
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tat - then ; upa.�rutya- hearing; nabhasi-in the sky ; khecariiruim-of those
who were flying in the air (the Gandharvas) ;prajalpatiim-the co nversation;
sati- Sati; diik�iiyar-i- the daughter of Dak�a; devi-the wife of Siva ; pitr
yajna-mahotsavam- the great festival of sacrifice performed by her father ;
vrajantt�-were going; sarvata� -from all � digb hya� - directions; upadeva
vara-st riya� -the beautiful wives of the demigods; vimiina-yiinii� -flying in
their airplanes; sa-pre�thii� -along with their husbands ; ni�ka-kartht�
having nice necklaces with lockets; su-viisasalz -dressed in fine clothing;
dr�tvii-seeing; sva-nilaya-abh yiise-near her residence ; lola-ak�ttz- having
beautiful glittering eyes ; mnta-kur�alii�-nice earrings ; patim- her
husband ; bhiita-patim-the master of the bhiitas; devam - the demigod ;
autsukyiit-from great anxiety ; abhyabhii�ata-she spoke.
TRANSLATION
The chaste lady Sati, the daughter of Dak!;;a , heard the heavenly denizens
flying in the sky conversing about the great sacrifice being performed by
her father. When she saw that from all directions the beautiful wives of the
heavenly denizens, their eyes very beautifully glittering, were near her
residence and were going to the sacrifice dressed in fine clothing and
ornamented with earrings and necklaces with lockets, she approached her
husband, the master of the bhutas, in great anxiety, and spoke as follows.
PURPORT
It appears that the residence of Lord Siva was not on this planet but
was somewhere in outer space, otherwise how could Sati see the airplanes
coming from different directions towards this planet and hear the passen
gers talking about the great sacrifice being performed by Dak�a? Sati is
described here as D ak�ayapi because she was the daughter of D ak�a. The
mention of upadeva-vara refers to inferior demigods like the Gandharvas,
Kinnaras and Uragas, who are not exactly demigods but are between the
demigods and the human beings. They were also coming in planes. The
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word sva-nilayiibhyiise indicates that they were passing right near her
residential quarters. The dresses and bodily features of the wives of the
heavenly denizens are very nicely described here. Their eyes moved; their
earrings and other ornaments glittered and glared, their dresses were the
nicest possible, and all of them had special lockets on their necklaces.
Each woman was acco mpanied by her husb and. Thus they looked so
beautiful that Sati, Dak�ayatti, was impelled to dress similarly and go to
the sacrifice with her husband. That is the natural inclination of a woman.
TEXT S
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sa ty uvaca
prajiipates te svasurasya siimpratam
niryapito yajiia-mah otsava� kila
vayam ca tatrabhisarama viima te
yady arthitiimi vibudhii vrajanti hi
sati uviica- Sati said ; prajiipate� -of Dak�a ; t e - your ; svasurasya-of your
father-in-law; siimpratam-nowadays; niryiipita�-has been started; yajiia
mahotsava�- a great sacrifice ; h ila- certainly ; vaya �- we ; ca- an d ; tatra
there ; abhisariima- may go ; viima-0 my dear Lord Siva; te-your; yadi-if;
arth itii- desire ; ami- these ; vibudhii�- demigods ; vrajan ti- are going; h i
because.
TRANSLATION
Sati said: My dear Lord Siva, your father-in-law is now executing great
sacrifices, and all the demigods, having been invited by him, are going
there. If you desire, we may also go.
PURPORT
Sati knew of the tension between her father and her husband, but still
she expressed to her husband, Lord Siva, that since su ch sacrifices were
going on at her father's house and so many demigo ds were going, she also
desired to go. But she could not express her willingness directly, and so
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she told her husband that if he desired to go, then she could also accom
pany him. In other words, she submitted her desire very politely to her
husband.
TEXT 9
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tas min bhaginyo mama bhartrbhi� svakair
dhmvam gami�yanti suhrd-didrk�ava/:1
aham ca tasmin bhavatabhikamaye
sah opanitam paribarham arhitum
tasmin-in that sacrifice ; bhaginyaJ:t-sisters ; mama-my; bhartrbhi/:1with their husbands; svakai/:1- their own ; dhmvam - surely ; gami�yanti- will
go ; mhrt-didrk�avaJ:t-desiring to meet the relatives ; aham-I ; ca- and;
tasmin-in that assembly ; bhavata-with you (Lord Siva); abhikamaye-I
desire ;saha- with ; upanitam- given ; paribarham- ornaments of decoration;
arhitum-to accept.
TRA NSLATION
I think that all my sisters must have gone to this great sacrificial cere
mony with their husbands just to see their relatives. I also desire to
decorate myself with the ornaments given to me by my father and go
there with you to participate in that assembly.

PURPORT
It is a wom an's nature to want to decorate herself with ornaments and
nice dresses and accompany her husband to social functions, meet friends
and relatives and enjoy life in that way. This propensity is not unusual
because woman is the basic principle of material enjoyment. Therefore in
Sanskrit the word for wom an is stri, which means one who expands the
field of material enjoyment. In the material world there is an attraction
between woman and man. This is the arrangement of conditional life. A
woman attracts a man, and in that way the scope of material activities,
involving house, wealth, children and friendship, increases, and thus
instead of decreasing one's material demands, one becomes en tangled in
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material enjoyment. Lord Siva, however, is different ; therefore his name

is Siva. He is not at all attracted by material enjoyment, although his wife,

Sati, was the daughter of a very great leader and was given to him by the
request of Brahma. Lord Siva was reluctant, but Sati, as a woman, the
daughter of a king, wanted enjoyment. She wanted to go to her father's
house, j ust as her other sisters might have done, and meet them and enjoy
social life. Here, she specifically indicated that she would decorate herself
with the ornaments given by her father. She did not say that she would
decorate herself with the ornaments given by her husband because her
husband was callous about all such matters. He did not know how to
decorate his wife and take part in social life because he was always in
ecstasy with thoughts of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. According
to the Vedic system, a daughter is given a sufficient dowry at the time of
her marriage, so Sati was also given a dowry by her father, and ornaments
were included. It is also the custom that the husband gives some ornaments,
but here it is particularly mentioned that her husband, being materially
almost nothing, could not do so ; therefore she wanted to decorate herself
with the ornaments given by her father. It was fortunate for Sati that
Lord Siva did not take the ornaments from his wife and spend them for
giinjii because those who imitate Lord Siva in smoking giinjii exploit
everything from household affairs; they take all of their wives' property
and spend on smoking, intoxication and similar other activities.
TEXT 1 0
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tatra svasfr me nanu bhartr-sammita
miitr-�vasrlJ. klinna-dhiyam ca miitaram
drak�ye cirotkarttha-manii mahar�ibhir
unniyamiinam ca mnliidhvara-dhvajam
tatra- there ; svasfh- own sisters ; me- my; nanu- surely ; bhartr
sammitii}]. - along with their husbands; matr-svasf}]. -the sisters of my moth
er ; klinna-dhiyam - affec ti onate ; ca-and; miitaram-mother ; drak§ye-I
shall see; cira-utkarttha-maniil).- being very anxious for a long time;
mahar�ibhi!J-great sages; unn"iyamanam-being raised up ; ca- and; mrQ.a0 Siva ; adh vara- sacrifice ; dh vajam- flags.
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TRANSLATION
My sisters, the sisters of my mother and their husbands and other
affectionate relatives must be assembled there, so if I go I shall be able to
see them, and I shall be able to see the flapping flags and the performance
of the sacrifice by the great sages. For these reasons, my dear husband, I
am very much anxious to go.
PURPORT
As stated before, the tension between the father-in-law and son-in-law
persisted for a considerable time. So Sati had not gone to her father's house
for a long while. Thus she was very anxious to go to her father's house,
particularly because on that .occasion her sisters and their husbands and
her mother's sisters would he there. As is natural for a woman, she wanted
to dress equally to her other sisters and also be accompanied by her
husband. She did not, of course, want to go alone.
TEXT 1 1
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tvayy etad iiscaryam ajiitma-miiyayii
vinirmitam bhiiti gurta-trayiitmakam
tathiipy aham yo�id atattva-vic ca te
dinii didrk�e bhava me bhava-k�itim
tvayi-in you ; e tat-this ; iiscaryam - wonderful ; aja-0 Lord Siva ; iitma
miiyayii- by the external energy of the Supreme Lord ; vinirmitam
create d; bhiiti- appe ars ; gurta-traya-iitmakam- being an interaction of the
three modes of material nature ; tathiipi-even so ; aham-I ; yo�it- woman ;
atattva-vit-not conversant with the truth; ca-and ; te- your; dlnii- poor;
didrk�e- 1 wish to see ; bhava- 0 Lord Siva; me-my ; bhava-k�itim- place of
birth.
TRANSLATION
Although this cosmic manifestation is a wonderful creation of the inter
action of the three material modes, or the external energy of the Supreme
Lord, the truth is fully known to you. Yet I am a poor woman, and, as
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you know, I am not conversant with the truth. Therefore I wish to see my
birthpla ce o nce more .

pasya prayiintir abhaviinya-yo!jito
'py alankrtii� kiin ta-sakhii variithasa�
yiisiim vrajadbh* siti-karztha marztjitam
nabho vimiinai� kala-harhsa-piirztjubhi�

PURPORT

Dak§iiyapi, Sati, knew very well that her husband, Lord Siva, was not
very much interested in the glaring manifestation of the material world,
which is caused by the interaction of the three modes of nature. Therefore
she addressed her husband as aja, one who has transcended the bondage
of birth and death, or one who has realized his eternal position. She stated,
"The illusion of accepting the perverted reflection, the material or cosmic
manifestation, to be real is not present in you because you are self
realized. For you the attraction of social life and the consideration that
someone is father, someone is mother and someone is sister, which are
illusory relationships, i� already over, but because I am a poor woman I
am not so advanced in transcendental realization. Therefore naturally
these appear to me as real." Only less intelligent persons accept this
perverted reflection of the spiritual world to be real. Those who are
under the spell of the external energy accept this manifestation to be fact,
whereas those who are advanced in spiritual realization know that it is
illusion. Actual reality is elsewhere, in the spiritual world. "But as far as
I am concerned," Sati said, "I do no t have much knowledge about self.
realization. I am poor because I do not know the actual facts. I am
attracted by my birthplace, and I want to see it." One who has attraction
for his birthplace, for his body, and for other such items mentioned in the
Bhiigavatam is considered to be like an ass or a cow. Sati might have heard
all this many times from her husband, Lord Siva, bu t because she was a
woman, yofiit, she still hankered after the same material objects of affection
The word yofiit means "one who is enjoyed." Therefore woman is called
yo.sit. In spiritual advancement, association with yofiit is always restricted
because if one is like a play doll in the hands of yofiit, then all his spiritual
advancement is at once stopped. It is said, "Those who are just like play
things in the hands of a woman cannot make any advancement in spiritual
realization."
TEXT 1 2
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pasya-just see ; prayanti{l-going; abhava-0 never-born ; anya-yofiitafl
other women ; api-certainly ; alankrtii�- ornamented ; kiinta-sakhii�-with
their husbands and friends; variithasa�-in large numbers; yiisiim- of them;
vrajadbh* -flying; siti-karz tha-0 blue-throated one ; marztjitam- decorated;
nabhaf:t- the sky ;vimiinai�- with airplanes ; kala-hamsa-swans;piirz{lubhi�
white.
TRANSLATION
0 nev er born, 0 blue:throated one,· not only my relatives but also other
women, dressed in nice clothes and decorated with ornaments, are going
there with their husbands and friends. just see how their flocks of white
airplanes have made the entire sky very beautiful.
-

PURPORT

Here Lord Siva is addressed as abhava, which means one who is never
born, although generally he is known as bhava, one who is born. Actually
Rudra, Lord Siva, is horn from the eyes of Brahma, who is called
svayambhuva because he is not born of any human being or material
creature but is born directly from the lotus flower which grows from the
abdomen of Vi�pu. ·when Lord Siva is addressed here as abhava, this may
be taken to mean one who has never felt material miseries. Safi wanted to
impress upon her husband that even those who were not related to her
father were also going, to say nothing of herself, who was intimately related
with him. Lord Siva is addressed here as blue-throated. Lord Siva drank an
ocean of poison and kept it in his throat, not swallowing it or allowing it
to go down to his stomach, and thus his throat became blue. Since then he
has been known as nilakarztha, or blue-throated. The reason that Lord Siva
drank an ocean of poison was for others' benefit. When the ocean was
churned by the demigods and the demons, the churning at first produced
poison, so because the poisonous ocean might have affected others who
were not so advanced, Lord Siva drank all the ocean water. In other
words, he could drink such a great amount of poison for others' benefit,
and now, since his wife was personally requesting him to go to her
father's house, even if he did not wish to give that permission, he should do
so out of his great kindness.
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Text 1 5 ]

your own body ; ardhe-in the half; aham-I ; adabhra cak§ U§ii- havi ng all
knowledge ; niriipitii- am situated; mii-to me ; anugrhiir-a- please show
kindness ; yiicita�t - requested.
-

·

TRANSLATION

.......
.

katham s utiiyii� pitr-geha-kautukam
nisamya deha� sura-varya nengate
aniih utii apy abhiyanti sauhrdam
bhartur guror deha-krtas ca ketanam
katham-how; sutiiyii� - of a daughter; pitr-geha-kautukam- the festival
in the house of her father ; nisamya- hearing; deha�- the body ;sura-varya0 best of the demigods ; na-not; ingate- disturbed; aniihutii� - without
being called ; api even ; abhiyanti-goes; sauhrdam- a friend; bhartu�-of
the husban d ; guro� - of the spiritual master; deha-krta�- of the father;
ca- and ; ke tanam- the house.
-

TRANSLATION

0 best of the demigods, how can the body of a daughter remain undis

turbed when she hears that some festive event is taking place in her father's
house? Even though you may be considering that I have not been invited,
there is no harm if one goes to the house of his friend, husband, spiritual
master or father without invitation.
TEXT 14
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tan me prasidedam a'martya viifichitam
kartum bhaviin kiirur.iko batiirhati
tvayiitmano 'rdhe 'ham adabhra-cak�u�ii
niriipitii miinugrh iir-a yiicita�
tat-therefore; me-unto me; prasida-please be kind; idam-this; amartya0 immortal lord; viifi chitam- desi re ; kartum- to do ; bhaviin- your hon or;
kiirur.ika�- kin d; bata- 0 lord; arhati-is able ; tvayii- by you ; iitmana�- of
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0 immortal Siva, please be kind towards me and fulfill my desire. You
have accepted me as half of your body; therefore please show kindness
towards me and accept my request.

TEXT 1 5
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f§lr uvaca
evam giritra�l priyayiibhibhii�ita[t
pratyabhyadhatta prahasan suhrt-priya�
samsmiirito marma-bhida� kuviig� iin
yan aha ko visva-srfam samak�ata�
[§i� uviica-the great sage Maitteya said; evam-thus; giritra�- Lord S iva ;
priyayii-by his dear wife ; abhibhii§ita[l-being spoken to ; pratyabhyadhatta
-replied; prahasan- while smiling; suhrt-priya� -dear · to the relatives;
samsmiirita�- remembering; marma-bhida�-heart-piercing; kuviigi�ii n-ma
licious words ; yiin-which (words) ; aha-said ; ka�-who (Dak�a) ;
viSva-srjiim-of the creators of the universal manifestation ; samakfiataf!,
in the presence.


TRANSLATION
The great sage Maitreya said: Lord Siva, the deliverer of the hill
Kailasa, thus being addressed by his dear wife, replied smilingly, al
though at the same time he remembered the malicious, heart-piercing
speeches delivered by Da�a before the guardians of the universal affairs.
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PURPORT

·

Wl-.en Lord Siva heard from his wife about Dak�a, the psychological
effect was that he immediately remembered the strong words which were
spoken against him in the assembly of the guardians of the universe, and,
remembering those words, he was sorry at heart, although to please his
wife he smiled. In Bhagavad-gitii it is said that a liberated person is always
in mental equilibrium in both the distress and the happiness of this mate
rial world. Therefore ,the question may now be raised why a liberated
personality like Lord Siva was so unhappy because of the words of Dak�a.
The answer is given by Srua Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakur. Lord Siva is
iitmiiriima, or situated in complete self-realization, but because he is the
incarnation in charge of the material mode of ignorance, tamogur-a, he is
sometimes affected by the pleasure and pain of the material world. The
difference between the pleasure and pain of this material world and that
of the spiritual world is that in the spiritual world the effect is qu alita
tively absolute. Therefore one may feel sorry in the absolute world, but
the manifestation of so-called pain is always full of bliss. For instance,
once Lord l<[�l}a, in His childhood, was chastised by His mother,
Yasoda, and Lord l<[�l}a cried. But although He shed tears from His
eyes, this is not to be considered a reaction of the mode of ignorance, for
the incident was full of trans�endental pleasure. When Kr�J]a was play
ing in so many ways, sometimes it appeared that He caused distress to the
gopis, but actually such dealings were full of transcendental bliss. That
is the difference between the material and spiritual worlds. The spiritual
world, where everything is pure, is pervertedly reflected in this material
world. Since everything in the spiritual world is absolute, in the spiritual
varieties of apparent pleasure and pain there is no other perception than
eternal bliss, whereas in the material world, because everything is contami
nated by the modes of material nature, there are feelings of pleasure and
pain. Therefore because Lord Siva, although a fully self-realized person,
was in charge of the material mode of ignorance, he felt sorrow.

Text 1 7]

sn bhagaviin uviica
tvayoditam sobhanam eva sobhane
aniih utii apy abhiyanti bandhu�u
te yady anutpiidita-do�a-dr§ tayo
baliyasiiniitmyamadena manyunii

TRANSLATION
The great lord replied : My dear beautiful wife, you have said that
·one may go to a friend's house without being invited, and this is true,
provided such a friend does not find fault with the guest because of
bodily identification and thereby become angry towards him.
PURPORT
Lord Siva could foresee that as soon as Sati reached her father's house,
her father, Dak�a, being too puffed up because of bodily identification,
would be angry at her presence, and although she was innocent and fault
less, he would be mercilessly angry towards her. He warned that since her
father was too puffed up by his material possessions, he would be angry,
and this would be intolerable for her. Therefore it was better that she
not go. This fact was already experienced by Lord Siva because although
Lord Siva was faultless, Dak�a cursed him in so many harsh words.
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sri bhagaviin uviica- the great lord replied ; tvayii- by you ; uditam said ;
so bhanam-is true ; eva- certainly ; sobhane-my dear beautiful wife ;
aniihutii�-without being invited; api -even ; abhiyan ti-go; bandhu�u
among friends; te-those (friends); yadi- if; anutpiidita-do�a-dr�Jaya�- not
finding fault; baliyasii- more important; aniitmyamadena-by pride caused
by iden tification with the body ; manyunii-by anger.
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vidyii-tapo-vitta-vapur-vaya�-kulai�
satiim gur-a* �a{lbhir asattametarai�
smrtau hatiiyiim bhrta-miina-durdrsa�
stabdhii na pasyanti hi dhiima bhiiyasiim
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vidyti-education; tapa� - austerity ; vitta--;- wealth ; mpu� - beauty of body
'
etc . ; vaya� - youth ; kulai�-with heritage ; satam- of the pious ; guT.laiQ
by such qualities; �a{l bhi�-six ; asattama-itarai�- having the opposite result
to those who are not great souls ; smrtau - good sense ; hatiiyiim- being lost ;
bh rta- miina-durdrsa� - blind due to pride ; stabdhii� -being proud ; na-n ot ;
pasyanti-see ; hi-for ; dhiima- the glories ; bhuyasiim- of the great souls.

Text 18 ]
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glorious. In other words, unless one is Kr�l)a conscious, all his material
possessions are zero, but when this zero is by the side of the Supreme One,
it at once increases in value to ten. Unless situated by the side of the
Supreme One, zero is always zero ; one can add one hundred zeros, but
the value will still remain zero. Unless o ne's material assets are used in
Kr�r:ta consciousness, they may play havoc and degrade the possessor.

TRANS LATION

'
Although the six qualities of education, austerity, wealth, beau ty,
youth and heritage are for the highly elevated, one who is proud of
possessing them becomes blind, and thus he loses his good sen8(� and
cannot appreciate the glories of great personalities.
PURPORT
It may be argued that since D ak�a was very learned, wealthy and
austere and had descended from a very exalted heritage, how could he
be unnecessarily angry towards another? The answer is that whe11 the
qualities of good education, good parentage, beauty and sufficient wealth
are misplaced in a person who is puffed up by all these possessions, they
produce a very bad result. Milk is a very nice food, but when milk
is touched by an envious serpent it becomes poisonous. Simila rly , material
assets such as education, wealth, beauty and good parentage are undoubt
edly nice, but when they decorate persons o f a malicious nature, then they
act adversely. Another example, given by C apakya Papl)it, is that a serpent
that has a jewel on its head is still fearful because it is a serpent. A serpent,
by nature, is envious of other living entities, even though they be faultless.
When a serpent bites another creature, it is not necessarily because the
other creature is at fault ; it is the habit of the serpent to bite innocent
creatures. Similarly, although D ak�a was qualified by many material assets,
because he was proud of his possessions and because he was envious, all
those qualities were polluted. It is sometimes, therefore, detrimental for a
person advancing in spiritual consciousness or Kr�l)a consciousness to
possess such material assets. Kuntidevi, while offering prayers to Krg1a,
addressed Him as akincana-gocara, one who is easily approached by those
who are bereft of all material acquisitions. Material exhaustion is an
advantage for advancement in Kr�q.a consciousness, although if one is con
scious of his eternal relationship with the Supreme Personality of God
head, he ca� utilize his material assets, such as great learning and beauty
and exalted ancestry, for the service of the Lord ; then such assets become
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naitiidrsiiniim svajana-vyapek�ayii
grhiin pratiyiid anavasthitiitmaniim
ye 'bh yiigatiin vakra-dhiyiibhicak§ate
iiro pita-bhriibhir amar�ar-iik§ibh i�
na- not ; e tiidrsiiniim-like this ; svajana-kinsmen ; vyapek§ayii-depen d
ing on that ; grhiin- in the house of; pratiyiit- one should go ; anavasthita
disturbed ; atmaniim- min d ; ye-those ; a bhyiigatan- guests ; vak ra-dhiyii
with cold reception ; abhicak�ate - looking at ; iiropita- b hrii bh*-with
raised eyebrows ; amar�a!w-angry ; ak�ibhi� - with the eyes.



TRANSLATION
One should not go to anyone's house, even on the consideration of his
being a relative or a friend, when the man is disturbed in his mind and looks
upon the guest with raised eyebrows and angry eyes.
PURPORT
However low a person may be, he is never unkind to his children, wife
and nearest kin ; even a tiger is kind to his cubs, for within the animal
kingdom the cubs are treated very nicely. Since Sati was the daughter of
D ak�a, however cruel and contaminated he might be, naturally it was
expected that he would receive her very nicely. But here it is indicated by.
the word anavasthita that such a person cannot be trusted. Tigers are
very kind to their cubs, but it is also known that sometimes they eat them.
Malicious persons should not be trusted because they are always unsteady.
Thus Sati was advised not to go to her father's house because to accept
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such a father as a relative and to go to his house without being properly
invited was not suitable.
TEXT 19
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tathiiribhir na vyathate silimukhail;
sete 'rditiingo hrdayena diiya tii
sviiniirh yatha vakra-dhiyam duruktibhir
divii-nisarh tapyati marma-tiif[ital;
tathii-so ; anbhil; -enemy ; na-not ; vyathate-is hurt ; silimukhaift-by
the arrows; sete-rests; ardita-aggrieved ; arigal; -a part ; hrdayena-by the
heart ; duyatii-grieving; sviiniim-of relatives ; yathii-as ; vak ra-dhiyiim- de
ceitful; duruk tibhil;-by harsh words; divii-nisam-day and night ; tapyati
suffers ; marma-tiif[ital; - one whose feelings are hurt.
TRANSLATION
Lord Siva continued: If one is hurt by the arrows of an enemy, he is not
as aggrieved as when he is cut by the unkind words of a relative, for such
grief continues to rend his heart day and night.
PURPORT
Sati might have concluded that she would take the risk of
going to her father' s house, and even if her father spoke u nkindly
against her she would be tolerant, as a son sometimes tolerates the
reproaches of his parents. But Lord Siva reminded her that she would
not be able to tolerate such unkind words because natural psychology
dictates that one can suffer harm from an enemy and not mind so much
because pain inflicted by an enemy is natural ; but when one is hurt by the
strong words of a relative, he suffers the effects continually , day and night,
and sometimes the injury becomes so intolerable that one commits suicide.
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vyaktarh tvam u tkrfita-gate� prajiipatel;
priyiitmajiinam asi subhru me matii
tathiipi miinarh na pitu� prapatsyase
mad-iisrayiit ka� paritapyate yata�
vyak ta m- it is clear ; tvam-you ; u tkrfita-ga teft- having the best behavior ;
prajiipateft- of Praj.apati Dak�a ; priya- the pet ; iitmajiiniim-of the
daughters; asi-you are ; subhru-0 you with the beautiful eyebrows; me
my ; mala-consi dered; tathiipi-yet ; miinam-honor ; na-not; pituft-from
your father ; prapatsyase-you will meet with ; mat-iisrayiit-from connec
tion with me; ka/;- Dak�a; paritapyate-is feeling pain ; yatal;- from whom.
TRANSLATION
My dear white-complexioned wife, it is clear that of the many
daughters of Dak�a you are the pet, yet you will not be honored at his
house because of your being my wife. Rather, you will be sorry that you
are connected with me.
PURPORT
Lord Siva put forward the argument that even if Sati proposed to go
alone, without her husband, still she would not be received well because
she was his wife. There was every chance of a catastrophe, even if she
wanted to go alone. Therefore Lord Siva indirectly requested her not to
go to her father's house.
TEXT 2 1
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piipacyamiinena hrdiiturendriya�
samrddh ibhi� piiru.sa-buddhi-siik§irziim
akalpa e.siim adhirol)hum aiijasii
pararh padarh dve.s ti yathiisurii harim
papacyamanena- burning; hrda- with a heart ; atura-indriya�-who is
distressed; samrddhibhi[l-by the pious reputation , etc. ; piiru§a-buddhi
sak§irzam-of those who are always absorbed in thought of the Supreme
Lord; akalpa[l- being unable; e.s am-of those persons; adhirol}hum- to rise
up; aiijasa- quickly; param- merely ; pada m- to the standard ; dve�ti
envy ; ya tha-as much as ; asura[l-the demons; harim-the Supreme Person
ality of Godhead.
TRA NSLATION
One who is conducted by false ego and is thus always distressed, both
mentally and sensually, cannot tolerate the opulence of self-realized
persons, and, being unable to rise to the standard of self-realization, he
envies such persons as much as demons envy the Supreme Personality of
Godhead.
PURPORT
The real reason for the enmity between Lord Siva and D ak�a is ex
plained here. Dak�a was envious of Lord Siva because of his high position as
an incarnation of a quality of the Supreme Personality of Godhead and
because he was directly in contact with the Supersoul and was therefore
honored and given a better sitting place than him. There were many other
reasons also. D ak�a, bei,ng materially puffed up, c<;m ld not tolerate the
high posi tion of Lord Siva, so his anger at L ord Siva's not standing up
in his presence was only the final manifestation of his envy. Lord Siva is
always in meditation and always perceives the Supersoul, as expressed here
by the words piiru�a-buddhi-sak �i'{lam. The position of one whose in tel
ligence is always absorbed in meditation upon the Supreme Personality o f
Godhead is very great and cannot be imitated b y anyone, especially an
ordinary person. When D ak�a entered the arena of yajiia, Lord Siva was in
meditation and might not have seen D ak�a enter, but D ak�a took the
opportunity to curse him because he had maintained an envious attitude
towards Lord Siva for a long time. Those who are actually self-realized see
every individual body as a temple of the Supreme Personali ty of G odhead
because the Supreme Personality of Godhead, in His Paramatma feature,
is residing in everyo ne's body.
When one offers respect to the body, it is not to the material body but
to the presence of the Supreme Lord. Thus o ne who is always in medita-
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tion upon the Supreme Lord is always offering Him obeisances. But since
Dak�a was not very elevated, he thought that obeisances were offered to
the material body, and because Lord Siva did not offer respect to his
material body, D ak�a became envious. Such persons; being unable to rise
to the standard of self-realized souls like Lord Siva, are always envious.
The example given here is very suitable. Asuras, demons or atheists, are
always envious of the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; they simply want
to kill Him. Even in this age we find some so-called scholars commenting
on Bhagavad-gitii who are envious of Knl,la. When Kr�l,la says, manmana
bhava mad-bhak to (Bg. 18.65)-"Always think of Me, become My devotee,
and surrender unto Me."-the so-called scholars comment that it is not to
Kr�l,la that we have to surrender. That is envy. The asuras or atheists, the
demons, without reason or cause, are envious of the Supreme Personality
of Godhead. Similarly, instead of offering respect to self-realized persons,
foolish men who cannot approach the highest standard of self-realization
are always envious, although there is no reason.
TEXT 22
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pratyudgama-prasrayarzii bh iviidanam
vidh"iyate siidhu mitha� sumadhyame
priijiia* paras mai puru§ii_ya ce tasii
guhiisayiiyaiva na deha-miinine
pratyudgama- standing up from one's seat; prasrayarza-welcoming;
abhiviidana m-obeisances ; vidhiyate-are intended; sadhu-proper ; mitha�
mutually ; sumadhyame-my dear young wife ; priijiiai�-by the wise;
parasmai-unto the Supreme; puru§iiya-unto the Supersoul ; cetasii-with
the intelligence ; guhiisayiiya-sitting within the body ; eva- certainly ; na
not ; deha-miin ine- to the person identifying with the body.
TRANSLATION
My dear young wife, certainly friends and relatives offer mutual greet
ings by standing up, welcoming one another and offering obeisances. But
those who are elevated to the transcendental platform, being intelligent,
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offer such respects to the Supersoul who is sitting within the body, not to
the person identified with the body.

vcisudeva[l.- Vasu deva ; hi- because ; adhok�aja{1 -transcendental ; me-by
me; na masci- with obeisances ; vidhiyate-worshiped.

PURPORT

TRANSLATION

It may be argued that since Dak�a was . the father-in-law of Lprd Siva,
it was certainly the duty of Lord Siva to offer him respect. In answer to
that argument it is explained here that when a learned person stands up or
offers obeisances in welcome, he offers respect to the Supersoul, who is
sitting within everyone ' s heart. It is seen, therefore, among Vai�l)avas, that
even when a disciple offers obeisances to his spiritual master, the spiritual
master immediately returns the obeisances because they are mutually
offered not to the body but to the Supersoul. Therefore the spiritual master
also offers respect to the Supersoul situated in the body of the d isciple.
The Lord says in S rimad-Bhiigavatam that offering respect to His devotee
is more valuable than offering respect to Himself. Devotees do not
identify with the body ' so offering respect to a v ai��ava means offering
respect to Vi��u. It is stated also that, as a matter of etiquette, as soon as
one sees a V ai��ava he must immediately offer him respect, indicating the
Supersoul sitting within. A Vai��ava sees the body as a temple of Vi��u.
Since Lord Siva had already offered respect to the Supersoul in Kr��a
consciousness, offering respect to D ak�a, who identified with his body,
was already performed. There was no need to offer respect to his body
because that is not directed by any Vedic injunction.
TEXT 23
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sattvam visuddham vasudeva-sabditam
yad �yate tatra puman apav,rta{l.
sattve ca tasmin bhagavan vasudevo
hyadhok�ajo me namasa vidhTya te
sattvam-consciousness; visuddham- eure ; vasudeva- Vasudeva; sabdi
tam-known as; yat- because ; iyate-is revealed; tatra- there; pumcin-the
Supreme Person ; apcivrta{l.-without any covering; sattve-in consciousness;
ca- and; tasmin-in that ; bhagavcin-the Supreme Personality of Godhead;

·

I am always engaged in offering obeisances to Lord Vasudeva in pure

Kr�Qa consciousness. Kr�Qa consciousness is always pure consciousness,

and in that consciousness the Supreme Personality of Godhead, known
Vasudeva, is revealed without any covering.

as

PURPORT
The living ent ity is constitutionally pure. Asahgo hy iit miiyam puru�a[l..
In the Vedie Ji t1�rature it is said that the soul is always pure and uncontami
nated by material attach m9nt. The identification of the body with the soul is
due to misunderstanding. As soon as one is fully Kr�f.la conscious it is to
be understood that he is in his pure, original constitutional position. This
state of existence is called suddha-sattva, which means that it is transcen
dental to the material qualities. S ince this suddha-sattva ex istence is under
the direc t action of the internal potency, in this state t he activities of
material consciousness stop. For example, when iron is pu t into a fire, it
becomes warm , and when it is red-hot, although it is iron, it acts like fire.
Similarly, when copper is surch arged with electricity , its action as copper
stops; it acts as electricity. It is also confirmed in Bhagavad-gita that any
one who engages in unadulterated devo tional service to the Lord is at
once elevated to the positi�n of pure Brahman.
miim ca yo 'vyabhiciirerw bhak ti-yogena sevate
sa gur-iin samatityaitcin b rahma-bhuyiiya kalpate
(Bg. 14.26)
Therefore suddha-sat tva, as described in this verse, is the transcendental
position, which is technically called vasudeva. V asudeva is also the name of
_
the person from whom Kr�J].a appears. This verse explains that the pure
. state is called vasudeva because in that state Vasudeva, the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, is revealed without my covering. To execute un
adulterated devotional service, therefore, one must follow the rules and
regulations of devotional service without desire to gain material profit by
fruitive activities or mental speculation.
In pure devotional service one simply serves the Supreme Personality
of Godhead as a matter of duty, without reason and without being
impeded by material conditions. That is called suddha-sattva, or vasudeva,
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because in that s! age the Supreme Person, Kr�f.la, is revealed in the heart
of the devotee. Srila Jiva Gosvami has very nicely described this vasudeva
or suddha-sattva in his Bhagavat-sandarbha. He explains that a§.tot tara
sata ( 1 08) is added to the name of the spiritual master to indicate one who is
situated in suddha-sattva or in the transcendental state of vasudeva. The
word vasudeva is also used for other purposes. For example, vasudeva
also means one who is everywhere or all-pervading. The sun is also called
vasudeva-sabditam. The word vasudeva may be u tilized for different pur
poses, but whatever purpose we adopt, Vasudeva means the all-pervading
or localized Supreme Personality of Godhead. In Bhagavad-gitii it is also
stated, Viisudeva� sarvam iti (Bg. 7.19). Factual realization is to un derstand
Vasudeva, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and surrender unto Him.
Vasudeva is the field where Vasudeva, the Supreme Personality of God
head, is revealed. When one is free from the contamination of material
nature and is situated in pure Kr�I.la consciousness or in the vasudeva
state, Vasu deva, the Supreme Person, is revealed. This state is also called
kaivalya, which means pure consciousness. ]rianarh sattvikarh kaivalyarn.
When one is situated in pure transcendental knowledge, that is called
kaivalya. Therefore vasudeva also means kaivalya, a word which is gener
ally used by impersonalists. Impersonal kaivalya is not the last stage of
realization, but in Kr�I.la consciousness kaivalya, when one understands
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, then he is successfu l. In that pure
state, by hearing, chanting, remembering, etc., because of the develo pment
of knowledge of the science of Kr�f.la, one can understand the Su preme
Personality of Godhead . All these activities are under the guidance of
the internal energy of the Supreme Lord. The action of the internal
potency is also described in this verse as apiivrta� , free from any covering.
Because the Supreme Personality of Godhead , His name, His form, His
quality, His paraphernalia, etc. , are beyond material nature, being transcen
dental, it is not possible to understand any one of them with the material
istic senses. W hen the senses are purified by the discharge of pure devo
tional service (hr�ikeT).a hnikesa-sevanarh bhak tir ucyate ) , the pure senses
can see Kr�I.la without covering. Now one may inquire that since factually
the devotee has the same material existential body, how is it possible that
the same materialistic eyes become purified by devotional service? The
example, as stated by Lord Caitanya, is that devotional service cleanses
the mirror of the mind. In a clean mirror one can see his face very dis
tinctly. Similarly, simply by cleansing the mirror of the mind one can have
a clear conception of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. It is stated in
Bhagavad-gitii, abhyiisa-yoga-yuk tena. By executing one's prescribed duties
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in devotional service, cetasii niinyagiiminq (Bg. 8.8), or simply by hearing
about God and chanting about Him, if one 's mind is always engaged in
chanting and hearing and is not allowed to go elsewhere, one can realize
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. As confirmed by Lord Caitanya,
by the bhak ti-yoga process, beginning from hearing and chanting, one can
cleanse the heart and mind, and thus one can clearly see. the face of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead.
Lord S iva said that since his heart was always filled with the conception
of Vasudeva, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, because of His presence
within his mind and heart, he was always offering obeisances unto Him. In
other words, Lord S iva is always in trance, samiidhi. This samiidhi is not
under the control of the devotee ; it is under the control of Vasudeva, for
the entire internal energy of the Supreme Personality of Godhead acts
under His order. Of course the material energy also acts by His order, but
His direct will is specifically executed through the spiritual energy. Thus
by His spiritual energy He reveals Himself. It is stated in Bhagavad-gitii,
sambhaviimy iitma-miiyayii. (Bg. 4.6 ) . A tma-miiyayii means internal potency.
By His sweet will He reveals Himself by His internal potency, being satis
fied by the transcendental loving service of. the devotee. The devotee never
commands, " My dear Lord, please come here so that I can see You." It is
not the position of the devotee to command the Su preme Personality of
Godhead to co me before him or to dance before him. There are many so
called devotees who command the Lord to come before them dancing.
The Lord, however, is not subject to anyone's command, but if He is
satisfied by one's pure devotional activities, He reveals Himself. Therefore
a meaningful word in this verse is adhok�aja, for it indicates that the
activities of our material senses will fail to realize the Supreme Personality
of Godhead. One cannot realize the Supreme Personality of Godhead
simply by the attempt of his speculative mind, but if one desires he can
subdue all the material activities of his senses, and by manifesting His
spiritual energy the Lord can reveal Himself to the pure devotee. When
the Supreme Personality of Go dhead reveals Himself to the pure devotee,
the devotee has no other duty than to offer H im respectful obeisances.
The Absolute Truth reveals Himself to the devotee in His form . He is not
formless. Vasudeva is not formless because it is stated in this verse that as
soon as the Lord reveals Himself, the devotee offers his obeisances. Obei
sances are offered to a person, not to anything impersonal. One should not
accept the Miiyavadi interpretation that Vasudeva is impersonal. As stated
in Bhagavad-gitii, prapadyate, one surrenders. One surrenders to a person,
not to impersonal nonduali ty. Whenever there is a question of surrendering or

·
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offering obeisances, there must be an object of surrender or obeisances.
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tat te nir"ikfi_yo na pitapi deha-krd
. dakfio mama dvit tad-anuvratas ca _ye
yo viSvasrg yajna-gatarh varoru mam
anagasarh durvacasakaro t tiral;.
tat- therefore; te-you r; nirik.syaft-to be seen ; na-not; pita-your
father; api- although ; deha-krt-the giver of your body ; dak�aft-Dak�a ;
mama-my; dvit-envious; tat-anuvratiift-his (Dak�a's) followers ; ca-also ;
ye- who; yaft-who (Dak�a) ; visvasrk-of the Visvasrjs; yajiia-gatam-being
present at the sacrifice ; vara-uru-0 Sati; miim-me; aniigasam- being
innocent ; durvacasii-with cruel words ; aharo t tiraft-has insulted.

TRANSLATION
Therefore you should not see your father, although he is the giver of
your body, because he and his followers are envious of me. Because of his
envy, 0 most worshipful one, he has insulted me with cruel words although
I am innocent.
PURPORT
For a woman, both the husband and the father are equally worshipable.
The husband is the protector of a woman during her youthful life, where
as the father is her protector during her childhood. Thus both are
worship able, but especially the father because he is the giver of the body.
Lord Siva reminded Sati, "Your father is undoubtedly worshipable, even
moie than I am, but take care, for although he is the giver of your body, he
may also be the taker of your body because when you see your father,
because of your association with me, he may insult you. An insult from a
relative is worse than death, especially when one is well situated."
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yadi vraji.s_yasy atihaya mad-vaco
bhadrarh bhavatya na tato bhavi_s_ya ti
sambhavitasya sva-janat parabhavo
yada sa sad_yo marar.a_ya kalpate

yadi- if; vrajifiyasi-you will go ; atihiiya- neglecting ; mat-vacaft-my
words; bhadra m- good; bhavatyiift-your; na- not ; tataft-then ; bhavifiyati
will become ; sa mbhiivitasya- most respectable; sva-janiit-by your own
relative ; parabhaval,l- are insulted; yada- when ; sal,t-that insul t ; sadyal,t
immediately ; marar.iiya- to death ; kalpate- is equal.

TRANSLATION
If in spite of this instruction you decide to go, neglecting my words, the
future will not be good for you. You are most respectable , and when
you are insulted by your relative, it will immediately be equal to death.
Thus end the Bhak tivedanta purports of the Fourth Canto, Third
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, en titled "Talks Between Lord
Siva and Satz. "

CHAPTER FOUR

satT Quits Her Body
TEXT 1
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maitreya uviica
etiivad u ktvii virariima sahkara[t
patny-ahga-niisarh hy ubhayatra cin ta_yan
suhrd-didrk.suft parisahkitii bhaviin
ni_s kriimatt nirvisatt dvidhasa sii
maitreyaf:t uvaca- Maitreya said ; etavat- so much ; uktva- after speaking;
virarama-was silent ; sahkaraf:t- Lord S iva ; patni-ahga-nasam- the destTUC·
tion of the body of his wife ; hi- sin ce ; ubhayatra-in both cases; cintayan
understanding; suhrt-didrk�uf:t - being anxious to see her relatives; pari
sa h kita- being afraid ; bhavat-of Siva ; ni�kramatT-moving ou t ; nirvisatT
moving in ; dvidha- divided; asa-was ; sa- she (Sat!).

TRANS LATION
The sage Maitreya said : Lord Siva was silent after speaking to Sati,
seeing her between decisions. Sati was very much anxious to see her
relatives at her father's house, hut at the same time she was afraid of Lord
Siva's warning. Her mind unsettled, she moved in and out of the room as a
swing moves this way and that.
PURPORT
Sati's mind was divided about whether to go to her father's house or
obey the orders of Lord S iva. The struggle between the two decisions was
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so strong that she was pushed from one side of the room to another, and
she began to move just like the pendulum of a clock.
TEXT 2
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suhrd-didrkflii-pratighiita-durmanii{l
snehiid rudaty asru-kaliitivihvalii
bhavarh bhaviiny apratipiiru§am rusji
pradhakfiya tivaik.sata jiita-vepathu{l

suhrt-didrk§ii- of the - desire to see her relatives ; pratighiita- the preven
tion; durmanii{l-feeling sorry ; snehiit- from affection ; ruda tt-crying;
asru-kalii- by drops of tears ; ativihvalii- very afflicted ; bhavam- Lord S iva ;
bhaviinf-Safi ; apratipilru�am-without an equal or rival ; ru§a- with anger;
pradhak�yati- to blast ; iva- as if ; aik§ata-looked at ;jata-vepathu{l- shaking.
TRANSLATION
Sati felt very sorry at being forbidden to go see her relatives at her
father's house, and due to affection for them, tears fell from her eyes.
Shaking and very much afflicted, she looked at her uncommon husband,
Lord Siva, as if she were going to blast him with her vision.
PURPORT
The word apratipiiru§am, used in this verse, means one who has no
equal. Lord S iva has no equal in the material world in regard to equality
towards everyone. His wife, Sati, knew that her husband was equal towards
everyone, so why in this case was he so unkind to his wife that he did not
allow her to go to her father's house? This distressed her more than she
could tolerate, and she looked at her husband as if she were ready to blast
him with her vision. In other words, since Lord Siva is the iitmii (siva also
means atma), it is indicated here that Sati was prepared to commit
suicide. Another meaning of the word apratipii ru�a is the personality who
has no rival. Since Lord Siva could not be persuaded to give her permission,
Sati took shelter of a woman's last weapon, weeping, which forces a
husband to agree to the proposal of his wife.
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tato vini{lsvasya sati vihiiya tam
sokena rofie!la ca duyata hrda
pitror agiit s trai[ta-vimilpha-dhir grhiin
prem[tiitmano yo 'rdham adiit satiim priya{l
tata{l- th�n ; vini{lsvasya- breathing very heavily ; s� ti Safi ; vihaya
leaving; tam- him (Lord Siva) ; soken a- by bereavement ; ro§e[ta- by anger;
ca- and; duyata- afflicted ; hrda- with the heart ; pitro{l-of her father ;
agat-she went ; strai[ta- by her womanly nature; vimil pha- deluded ; dhi{t
intelligence ; grhiin- to the house; prem[tii- due to affection ; iitmana{l-of
his body ; ya{l- who ; ardham- half ; adiit- gave ; satam-to the saintly ;
priya{l- dear.
-

TRANSLATION
Thereafter Sati left her husband, Lord Siva, who had given her half his
body due to affection, and breathing very heavily because of anger and
bereavement, she went to the house of her father. This less intelligent act
was due to her being a weak woman.
PURPORT
According to the·Vedic conception of family life, the husband gives half
his body to his wife, and the wife gives half of her body to her husband. In
other words, a husband without a wife or a wife without a husband is in
complete. The Vedic marital relationship existed between Lord Siva and
Sati, hut sometimes, due to weakness, a woman becomes very attracted by
the members of her father's house, and this happened to Sati. In this verse
it is specifically mentioned that she wanted to leave such a great husband
as Siva because of her womanly weakness. In other words, womanly
weakness exists even in the relationship between husband and wife.
Generally separation between husband and wife is due to womanly
behavior ; divorce takes place due to womanly weakness. The best course
for a woman is to abide by the orders of her husband. That makes family
life very peaceful. Sometimes there may be misunderstandings between
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husband and wife, as found even in such an .elevated family relationship as
that of Sati and Lord Siva, but a wife should not leave her husband ' s
protection because of such a misunderstanding. If she does so , it is
understood to be due to her womanly weakness.
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tiim- her (Sat!) ; anvagacchan -followed; druta-vikramiim- leaving rapidly;
satim- Satl ; ekiim- alone ; trine tra-of Lord Siva (who has three eyes) ;
anucarii{l- the followers ; sahasrasa{l-by thousands ; sa-piir§ada-yak§ii{l
accompanied by his personal associates and the Yak�as ; mariman-mada
adaya�- M aQ.iman, Mada, etc ; pura {l vn e ndriifl. -h aving the Nan di bull in
front ; tarasii swiftly ; gata-vyathiifl.- without fear.

��: II

tiim siirikii-kanduka-darpa[tiimbuja
svetiitapatra-vyajana-srag-iidibhi{l
gitiiyanair dundu bh i-sankha-venu bhir
vr.sendram iiropya vitankitii ayu{l

1

tiim anvagacchan druta-vikramiim satim
ekiim trinetriinucarii{l sahasrasa{l
sa-piir§ada-yak§ii ma{l-iman-madiidaya{l
puro-vr.s endriis. tarasii gata-vyathii{l

l l3
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tiim-her (Sat!) ; siirikii-pet bird ; kanduka-ball ; darpara-mirro� ;
ambuja-lotus flower ; sveta-atapatra-white umbrella; vyajana-chowry ;
srak-garland ; iidibhi{l-and others ; gitii-ayanai{l-accompanied with music;
dundubhi- drums ; Sankha-conchshells ; Ve[tubhi{l-with flutes ; Vf§endram
'
on the bull ; iiropya-placing; vitankitiifl.-decorated ; yayufl.-they went.

TRANSLATION
The disciples of Lord Siva arranged for Sati to he on the hack of a hull
·and gave her the bird which was her pet. They bore a lotus flower, a
mirror and all such paraphernalia for her enjoyment and covered her with
a great canopy. Followed by a singing party with drums, conchshells and
bugles, the entire procession was as pompous as a royal parade.

When they saw San leaving alone very rapidly, thousands of Lord Siva's
disciples headed by MaQ.iman and Mada quickly followed her with his hull
Nandi in front and accompanied by the Y a�as.
PURPORT
Sati was going very fast so that she might not be checked by her husband,
but she was immediately followed by the many thousands of disciples of
Lord Siva, headed by Y ak�as, MaQ.iman and Mada. The word gata-vyathii�,
used in this connection, means without fear. Sati did not care that she was
going alone; therefore she was almost fearless. The word anucarii{l is also
significant, for it indicates that Lord Siva 's disciples were always ready to
sacrifice anything for Lord Siva. All of them could understand the desire
of Siva, who did not want Sati to go alone. A nucarii{l means those who
can immediately understand the purpose of their master.

ii-b rah ma-gh O§ orjita-_yajna-vaisasam
viprar§i-ju.stam vibudhais ca sarvasafl.
mrd-diirv-aya{l-kiiiicana-darbha-carmabhir
nisrfila-bhii[tpam yajanam samii.visat

�-from all sides ; brahma-gho§a-with the sounds of the Vedic hymns;
Urjlta-decorated; yajria-sacrifice; vaisasam- destruction of animals;
viprar§i-ju§tam-attended . by the great sages ; vibudhai�-with demigods ;
_
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ca-and; sarvasa�- on all sides ; mrt - day ; daru-wood ; aya�-iron ; kaficana
-gold; darbha- kusa grass ; carmabhi� -skins; nisr� ta-made of; bhiil){iam
sacrificial animals and pots ; yajanam- sacrifice ; samavisat-entered.

TRANSLATION
She then reached her father's house where the sacrifice was being
performed and entered the arena where everyone was chanting the Vedic
hymns. The great sages, brahmattas and demigods were all assembled
there, and there were many sacrificial animals as well as pots made of
clay, stone, gold, glass and skin, which were all requisite for the sacrifice.
PURPORT
When leamed sages and briihmal)as assemble to chant Vedic mantras,
some of them also engage in arguing about the conclusion of the scriptures.
Thus some of the · sages and briihmal)as were arguing, and some of them
were chantingthe Vedic mantras, so the entire atmosphere was surcharged
with transcendental sound vibration. This transcendental sound vibration
has been simplified in the transcendental vibration Hare Kr�I}a, Hare
Krsna
. . . ., Krsna
. . . Krsna,
. . . Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama,
Hare Hare. In this age, no one is expected to be highly educated in the
Vedic ways of understanding because people are. very slow, lazy and
unfortunate. Therefore Lord Caitanya has recommended the sound
vibration Hare Kr�I]a, arid in the Srimad-Bhiigavatam it is also recommended:
yajrwi� sank"irtana-priiyair yajanti hi sumedhasa� (Bhiig. l l �5.32). At
the present moment it is impossible to gather sacrificial necessities because
of the poverty of the population and their lack of knowledge in Vedic
mantras. Therefore for this age it is recommended that people should
gather together and chant the Hare Kr�I}a mantra to satisfy the Supreme
Personality of Godhead who is accompanied by His associates. Indirectly
this indicates Lord Caitanya, who is accompanied by His associates
Nityananda, Advaita and others. That is the process of performing yajiia
in this age.
.
Another significant point in the verse is that there were animals for
sacrifice. That these animals were meant for sacrifice does not mean that
they were meant to be killed. There were great sages and realized souls
assembled who were performing yajiias, and their realization was tested
by animal sacrifice, j ust as, in modern science, tests are made on animals
to determine the effectiveness of a particular medicine. The b riihmal)as
who were entrusted with the performance of yajiia were very realized
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souls, and to test their realization an old animal was offered in the fire and
again rej uvenated. That was the test of a Vedic man tra. The animals
gathered were not meant to be killed and eaten. The real purpose of a
sacrifice was not to replace a slaughterhouse but to test a Vedic mantra by
giving an animal new life. Animals were used to test the power of Vedic
mantras, not for meat.
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tiim iigatiirh ta tra na kascaniidriyad
vimiinitiirh yajiia-krto bhayiij jana[l
rte svasfr vai jananirh ca sadara�
premiisru-ka1Jthya� parifiasvajur mudii

tii m-her (S ati ) ; iigatii m- having arrived; tatra -there ; na- not ; kascana
anyone ; iidriyat -received; vimanitiim-not receiving respect ; yajna-krta[l,
of the performer of the sacrifice ( Dak�a) ; bhayiit-from fear ; jana[l,- person;
rte-except; svasf[l,-her own sister ; vai-indeed ; jananim-mother ; ca-and ;
siidarii� -with respect; pre ma -asru -ka1J t hya[l,- whose throats were filled
with tears of affection ; pa ri§asvaju[l, -embraced ; mudii-with glad faces.

TRANSLATION
When Sati, with her followers, reached the arena, because all the people
assembled were afraid of Da�a, none of them received her well. No one
welcomed her but her mother and sisters, who, with tears in their eyes
and with glad faces, welcomed her and talked with her very pleasingly.
PURPORT
The mother and sisters of Sati could not follow the others, who did not
receive Sati very well. Due to natural affection, they immediately
embraced her with tears in their eyes and with loving feelings. This shows
that women as a class are very softhearted ; their natural affection and
love cannot be checked by artificial means. Although the men present
were very learned brii.h mal)as and demigods, they were afraid of their
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superior, Dak�a, and because they knew that their welcoming Sati would
displease him, although in their minds they wanted to receive her, they
could not do so. Women are naturally softhearted, hut men are some
times very hardhearted.
TEXT S
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saudarya-samprasna-samartha-viirtaya
miitrii ca miitr-fivasrbhis ca siidaram
dattiirh saJXLryiirh varam iisanarh ca sii
niida tta pitriipratinanditii sati
saudarya-of her sisters ; samprasna-with the greetings ; sa martha
proper ; viirtayii- tidings ; miitrii-by her mother; ca-and ; miitr-svasrbhi[l,
by her aunts ; ca- and ; siidaram-along with respect ; dattiim-which was
offered ; saparyiim- worship , adoration ; varam- presents; iisanam- a seat ;
ca- and ; sii-she (Sat!) ; na iidatta- did not accept; pitrii- by her father;
apratinanditii- not being welcomed; sati-Sati.
TRANSLATION
Although she was received by her sisters and mother, she did not reply
to their words of reception, and although she was offered a seat and
presents, she did not accept anything because her father neither talked
with her nor welcomed her by asking about her welfare.
PURPORT
Sati did not accept the greetings offered by her sisters and mother
because she was not at all satisfied by her father's silence. Sati was the
youngest child of Dak�a, and she knew that she was his pet. But now,
oecause of her association with Lord S iva, Dak�a forgot all his affection
for his daughter, which very much aggrieved her. The material bodily
conception is so polluted that even upon slight provocation all our rela
tionships of love and affection are nullified. Bodily relationships are so
transient that even though one is affectionate towards someone in a
bodily relationship, a slight provocation terminates this intimacy.
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arudra-bhiigarh tam avek§ya ciidhvararh
pitrii ca deve krta-helanarh vibhau
aniicJrtii yajna-sadasy adhisvari
cukopa lokiin iva dhak.syati rufiii
arudra-bhiigam� having no oblations for Lord S iva ; tam- that ; avek§ya
seeing; ca- and ; adhvaram- place of sacrifice ; pitrii- by her father; ca-a n d ;
deve-to Lord S iva ; krta-helanam- contempt having been shown ; vibhau
to the lord ; aniidrtii- not being received ; yajna�sadasi- in the assembly of
the sacrifice ; adh isva ri- Sati ; cukopa- became greatly angry ; lokiin-the
fourteen worl ds ; iva- as if; dhak§yati-burning ; ru§ii- with anger.
TRANSLATION
Present in the arena of sacrifice, Sati saw that there were no oblations
for her husband, Lord S iva. Next she realized that not only did her father
fail to invite Lord S iva, but when he saw Lord S iva's exalted wife, Dak�a
did not receive her either. Thus she became greatly angry, so much so that
she looked at her father as if she were going to burn him with her eyes.
PURPORT
By offering oblations in the fire while chanting the Vedic man tra sviihii,
one offers respect to all the demigods, great sages, and pitrs, including
Lord Brahma, Lord S iva and Lord Vi�!lu . It is customary that S iva is one
of those who are offered respects, but Sati, while personally present in the
arena, saw that the briih mar-as did not utter the mantra offering oblations
to Lord S iva, nama{!, siviiya sviihii. She was not sorry for herself, for she was
ready to come to her father's house without being invited, but she
wanted to see whether or not her husband was being respected. To see her
relatives, her sisters and mother, was not so important ; even when she was
received by her mother and sisters she did not care, for she was most con
cerned that her husband was being insulted in the sacrifice. When she
marked the insult, she became greatly angry, and she looked at her father
so angrily that Dak�a appeared to burn in her vision.
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jagarha siimar.sa-vipannayii girii
siva-dvifiam dh iima-patha-srama-smayam
sva-tejasii bhii ta-gar-iin samq,tthitiin
nigrhya devi jagato 'bhisrr-vatal)
jagarha-began to condemn ; sii-she ; amar§a-vipannayii- indistinct
through anger ; girii-with words ; siva-dvi§am- the enemy of Lord S iva ;
dhiima-patha..:... i n sacrifices ; srama-by troubles ; smayam-very prou d ; sva
tejasii-by her order ; bhiita-gariin- the ghosts ; samutthitiin- ready (to
injure Dak�a) ; nigrhya-stopped; devi-Sati ; jagatal)-in the presence of all ;
abhiSrrzvatal)- being heard.

Text 1 1 ]

and respect for Vi�pu's devotees. Lord S iva is considered the foremost
personality amongst the Vai�J:tavas. Vai�rzaviiniim yathii sambhul). Thus
when Sati saw that her father was performing great sacrifices but had no
respect for the greatest devotee, Lord S iva, she was very angr)'. This is
fitting; when Vi�pu or a Vai�pava is insulted, one should be angry. Lord
Caitanya, who always preached nonviolence, meekness and humility, al�o
became angry when Nityananda was offended by Jagai and Madhai, and
He wanted to kill them. When Vi�pu or a V ai�pava is blasphemed or· dis
honored, one should be very angry. Narottama dasa Thakur said, krodha
bhakta dve§i jane. We have anger, and that anger can be a great quality when
directed against a person who is envious of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead or His devotee. One should not be tolerant when a person is
offensive towards Vi�pu or a V ai�pava. The anger of Sati towards her
father was not objectionable, for although he was her father, still he was
trying to insult the greatest V ai�pava. Thus Sati's anger against �er father
was quite applaudable.
TEXT 1 1

TRANSLATION
The followers of Lord S iva, the ghosts, were ready to injure or kill
Da�a, but Sati stopped them by her order. She was very angry and
sorrowful, and in that mood she began to condemn the process of
sacrificial fruitive activities and persons who are very proud of such
unnecessary and troublesome sacrifices. She especially condemned her
father, speaking against him in the presence of all.
PURPORT
The process of offering sacrifices is especially meant to satisfy Viwu,
who is called Y ajfiesa because He is the enjoyer of the fruits of all
sacrifice. Bhagavad-gitii also confirms this fact. The Lord says, bhoktiiram
yajiia -tapasiim (Bg. 5.29). He is the actual beneficiary of all sacrifices.
Not knowing this fact, less intelligent men offer sacrifices for some
material benefit. To derive personal material benefit for sense gratification
is the reason persons like Dak�a and his followers perform sacrifices.
Such sacrifices are condemned here as a labor of love without actual
profit. This is confirmed in S rimad-Bhiigavatam. One may prosecute the
Vedic injunctions of offering sacrifices and other fruitive activities, but if
by such activities one does not develop attraction for Vi�pu, they are
useless labors. One who has developed love for Vi�pu must develop love
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devy uviica
na yasya loke 'sty atisiiyanal) priyas
tathiipriyo deha-bhrtiim priyatmanaiJ,
tasmin samastiitmani muk ta-vairake
rte bhavantam katamal) pratipa_yet
devi u viica- the blessed goddess said; na- not ; yasya- of whom; lok e-in
the material world; asti-is; atisiiyanal) -having no rival ; priyal) dear;
tatha-so ; apriyal) -enemy ; deha-bhrtiim-bearing material bodies; priya
iitmanal) -who is the most beloved; tasmin-towards Lord S iva ; sariwsta
iitmani- the universal being ; muk ta-vairake-who is free from all en
mity ; r te -e xcep t ; bhavantam-for you ; katamal) -who ; pratipayet-would
be envious.
-
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TRANSLATION
��e blessed godde�s said : Lord S iva is the most beloved of all living
.
.
entities. He has no nval. No one IS very dear to h1m, and no one is his
ene�y. No one but yourself could be envious of such a universal being,
who IS free from all enmity.
PURPORT

In Bhagavad-gita (Bg. 9.29) the Lord says, samo 'ham saroa -bhute�u:
"I am equal to all living entities." Similarly, Lord S iva is a qualitative
incarnation of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, so he has almost
the same qualities as Him. Therefore he is equal to everyone ; no one is
his enemy, and no one is his friend, but one who is envious by nature
can become the enemy of Lord Siva. Therefore Sati accused her father,
"No one but you could be envious of Lord S iva or could be his enemy."
There were other sages and learned b ruhmaras present, but they were not
envious of Lord S iva, although they were all dependent on D ak�a. There
fore no one but D ak�a could be envious of Lord S iva. That was the
accusation of Sati.
TEXT 12
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do�all pare�am hi gure�u sadhavo
grh ranti kecin na bhavadrso dvija
gurams ca phalgiin bahullkari�ravo
mahattamiis te�v avidad bhaviin agham
do�iin-faults ; pare§O.m- of others ; hi-for ; gure§u-in the qualities;
siidhaval}-sadhus; grhran ti- find; kecit-so � e; na-not ; bhavadrsah-like
.
you ; dvija-0 twice-born ; guriin-qualities; ca - and ; phalgu n- sm all ; bahu
uka ri�raval}- greatly magnifies; mahattamal}-the greatest persons; te�u
among them ; avidat-find ; bhavan- you ; agham-the fault.
TRANSLATION
Twice-born P��a, a man like you can simply find fault in the qualities
of others. Lord S iva, however, not only does not find fault with others'
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qualities, but if someone has a little good quality, he magnifies it greatly.
Unfortunately you have found fault with such a great soul.
PURPORT
King D ak�a is addressed here by his daughter Sati as dvija, twice-born.
Twice-born refers to the higher classes of men, namely the briihmaras,
k�atriyas and vaisyas. In other words, dvija is not an ordinary man but one
who has studied the Vedic literature from a spiritual master and can dis
criminate between good and bad. Therefore it is supposed that he under
stands logic and philosophy. Sati, D ak�a's daughter, put before him sound
arguments. There are some highly qualified persons who only accept the
good qualities of others. Just as a bee is always interested in the honey in ·
the flower and does not consider the thorns and colors, highly qualified
persons, who are uncommon, accept only the good qualities of others, not
considering their bad qualities, whereas the common man can judge what
are good qualities and what are bad qualities.
Among the uncommonly good souls there are still gradations, and the best
good soul is one who accepts an insignificant asset of a person and magni
fies that good quality. Lord Siva is also called Asuto§a, which means one
who is satisfied very easily and who offers to any person the highest level
of benediction. For example, once a devotee of Lord S iva wanted the
benediction that whenever he touched someone on the head, that person's
head would at once be separated from his trunk. Lord Siva agreed.
Although the benediction asked "\aS not very co mmendable because the
devotee wanted to kill his enemy, Lord S iva considered his good quality in
worshiping and satisfying him, and he granted the benediction. Thus Lord
S iva accepted his bad qualities as magnificently good qualities. But Sati
accused her father, " You are just the opposite. Although Lord S iva has so
many good qualities and has no bad qualities at all, you have accepted him
as bad and found fault with him. Because of your accepting his good
qualities to be bad, instead of your becoming the most exalted soul you
have become the most fallen. A man becomes the greatest · soul by
accepting the goodness of others' qualities, but by unnecessarily consid
ering others' good qualities to be bad, you have become the lowest of the
fallen souls."
TEXT 1 3
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Text 14]

at the lotus feet of great souls. One who has such a concept of life is con
sidered to be in the class of animals like cows and asses.

TEXT 14

niiscaryam etad yad asatsu sarvadii
mahad-vinindii ku[Lapiitma-viidi_su
ser.syarh 77Jahiipuru.sa-piida-piirhsubhir
nirasta -tejaftsu tad eva so bhanam
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na- not; iiscaryam- wonderful; eta t- this; yat- which ; asatsu-evil; sar
vadii- always; mahat-vinindii-the deriding of great souls; k u[Lapa-iitma
viidi§u-among those who have accepted the dead body as the self; sa 
irflyam-envy ; mahiipilrufla...,... o f great personalities ; piida-piim subhi{t-by the
dust of the feet; nirasta-teja{tsu- whose glory is diminished ; tat-that; eva.
certainly ; sobhanam- very good.

TRANSLATION
It is not wonderful for persons who have accepted the transient material
body as the self to engage always in deriding great souls. Such envy on the
part of materialistic persons is very good because that is the way they fall
down. They are diminished by the dust of the feet of great personalities.
PURPORT
Everything depends on the strength of the recipient. For example, due
to the scorching sunshine many vegetables and flowers dry up, and many
grow luxuriantly. Thus it is the recipient that causes growth and dwin
dling. Similarly, mahiipilru§a-piida-piirhsubhi{t , the dust of the lotus feet
of great personalities, offers all good to the recipient, hut the same dust
can also do harm. Those who are offenders at the lot us feet of a great
personality dry ·up ; their godly qualities diminish. A great soul may
forgive offenses, but K�s.n!1 does not excuse offenses to the dust of his feet ,
just as one can tolerate the scorching sunshine on his head but cannot
tolerate the scorching sunshine on his feet. An offender glides down more
and more ; therefore naturally he continues to commit offenses at the feet
of the great soul. Offenses are generally committed by persons who
falsely identify with the impermanent body. King Dak�a was deeply
engrossed in misconception because he identified the body with the soul.
He offended the lotus feet of Lord Siva because he thought that his body,
being the father of the body of Sati, was superior to Lord S iva's. General
ly, less intelligent men misidentify in that way, and they act on the bodily
concept of life. Thus they are subject to commit more and more offenses

123

yad dvy-akflararh niima gireritarh nrr-iirh
sakrt prasangiid agham iisu hanti tat
pavitra-kirtirh tam alanghya-siisanarh
bhaviin aho dve.s ti sivarh sivetaraft
yat- which; dvi-akflaram-consisting of two letters ; nama-named; girii
irita m- merely being pronounced by the tongue; nrr-ii m-persons ; sakrt
once; prasangiit from the heart ; agham-sinful activities; iisu-immediately;
hanti- destroys; tat-that; pavitra-kirtim-whose fame is pure ; tam-him ;
alanghya-siisanam-whose order is never neglected ; bhaviin -you ; aho-oh ;
dveflti-envy ; sivam- Lord Siva ; siva-itaraft-who are inauspicious.
-

TRANSLATION
Sati continued: My dear father, you are committing the greatest offense
by envying Lord Siva, whose very name, consisting of two syllables, si and
va, purifies one of all sinful activities. His order is never neglected. Lord
Siva is always pure, and no one hut yourself envies him.
PURPORT
Since L ord S iva is the greatest soul among the living entities within this
material world, his name, Siva, is very auspicious for persons who identify
the body with the soul. If such persons take shelter of Lord S iva, gradually
they will understand that they are not the material body but are. spirit
soul. S iva means mangala, or auspicious. Within the body the soul is
auspicious. A harh b rahmiismi: "I am Brahman." This realization is auspi
cious. As long as one does not realize his identity as the soul, whatever he
does is inauspicious. Siva means auspicious, and devotees of Lord Siva
gradually come to the platform of spiritual identification, but that is not
all. Auspicious life begins from the point of spiritual identification. But
there are still more duties-one has to understand his relationship with the

·
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Supreme Soul. If one is actually a devotee of Lord Siva, he comes to the
platform of spiritual realization, but if he is not intelligent enough, then he
stops at that point, only realizing that he is spirit soul (aham brahmiismi).
If he is intelligent enough, however, he should continue to act in the way
of Lord Siva, for Lord Siva is always absorbed in the thought of Vasudeva.
As was previously explained, sattvarh visuddhtirh vasudeva-sabditam:
Lord Siva is always in meditation on the lotus feet of Vasudeva, Sri Kr�J.la.
Thus the auspicious position of Lord Siva is rea�zed if one takes to the
worship of Vi�pu because Lord Siva says in t�e Siva Puriirw that the top
most worship is worship of Lord Vi�I).U. Lord Siva is worshiped because he
is the greatest devotee of Lord V�pu. One should not, however, make the
mistake of considering Lord Siva and Lord Vi�pu to be on the same level.
That is also an atheistic idea. It is also enj oined in the Vai§T}aviya Puriipa
that Vi�I).U or Narayapa is the exalted Supreme Personality of Godhead,
and no one should be compared to Him as equal, even Lord Siva or Lord
Brahma, not to speak of other demigods.

TEXT 15

1 1 � '-\ n

yat-piida-padmam mahatiirh mano 'libhir
ni_sevitarh brahma-rasiisaviirthibh i[l
lokasya yad var.sati ciisi�o 'rthinas
tasmai bhaviin druhyati visva-bandhave

Ordinarily there are two class�s of men. One �lass, who are �rossly
.
materialistic, wa�t material � rosper�ty, and thei_ � de sues �r� fulfllle d �f they
_
the
worship Lord Siva. Lord Siva, bemg very �mckly satisfied � s�tisfies
material desires of the common man very qmckly ; therefore It IS seen that
ordinary men are very much apt to worship him. Next, those who are
disgusted or frustrated with the materialistic way of li e �ors�ip L ord
_
Siva to attain salvation, which entails freedom from matenal identlfiCahon.
One who understands that he is not the material body but is spirit soul is
liberated from ignorance. Lord Siva also offers that facility. People
generally practice religion for economic development, to get some money,
for by getting money they can satisfy their senses: B �t when they are
frustrated they want spiritual brahmiinanda, or merg.ng mto the Supreme.
These four principles of material life-religion, economic development,
sense gratification and liberation-exist, and Lord Siva is the friend of both
the ordinary man and the man who is elevated in spi tual knowl� dge, so
it was not good for Dak�a to create enmity towards hm� . Ev�n V ai�I).avas,
who are above both the ordinary and the elevated men m this world, also
worship Lord Siva as the greatest V ai�I).ava. Thus he is the friend of every
one-the common men, the elevated men and the devotees of the Lord-so
no one should disrespect or create enmity towards Lord Siva.

!

TEXT 16

yat-piida-padmam-the lotus feet of whom ; mahatiim-of the higher
personalities; manafl-alibhifl- by the bees of the mind; n�evitam- being
engaged at ; brah ma-rasa-of transcendental bliss (brahmiinanda); iisava
arthibhi� -seeking for the nectar ; lokasya- of the common man ; yat
which ; var�a t i he fulfills ; ca-and; iisi_sa�-desires ; arthina� seeking; tasmai
-towards him (Lord Siva); bhaviin-you ; druhyati-are envious ; viSva
bandhave-unto the friend of all living entities within the three worlds.

-

because of their engagement in thinking of his lotus feet, he also blesses
higher personalities who are seeking after brahmananda [ transcendental
bliss ] .
PURPORT
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-

TRANSLATION
You are envious of Lord Siva, who is the friend of all living entities
within the three worlds. For the common man he fulfills all desires, and
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kim vii siviikhyam asivarh na vidus tvad a nye
brahmiidayas tam avakirya jatiifl smasiine
tan-malya-bhasma-nrkapaly avasat pisacair
ye miirdhabhir dadhati tac-cara1Javasr§tam
kim vii-whether; siva-akhyam-named Siva ; asivam-inauspicious; na
viduh' do not know; tvat anye - other than you ; brahma -iidaya�- Brahma
and others; tam-him (Lord Siva) ; avakirya-scattered ; jataft-having twist-
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ed hair; smllSane-in the crematorium; tat-malya-bhasma-nrkapali-who is
garlanded with human skulls and smeared with ashes; avasat- associated ;
piSacaifz- with demons; ye- who ; murdhabhi[l.- with the head; dadhati
place; tat-carara-avasrfitam-fallen from his lotus feet.
TRANSLATION
·

Do you think that greater, more respectable personalities than you, such
as Lord Brahma, do not know this inauspicious person who goes under
the name of Lord Siva? He associates with the demons in the crematorium
his locks of hair are scattered all over his body, he is garlanded with hum a�
skulls and smeared with ashes from the crematorium; hut in spite of all
these inauspicious qualities, great personalities like Brahma honor him by
accepting the flowers offerea to his lotus feet and placing them with great
respect on their heads.
PURPORT

It is useless to condemn a great personality like Lord Siva, and this is
being stated by his wife, Sati, to establish the supremacy of her husband.
First she said, " You call Lord Siva inauspicious because he associates with
demons in crematoriums, covers his body with the ashes of the dead and
garlands himself with the skulls of human beings. You have shown so
many defects, but you do not know that his position is always transcen
dental. Although he appears inauspicious, why do personalities like
Brahma respect the dust of his lotus feet and place on their heads with
great respect those very garlands which are condemned by you ?" Since
Sati was a chaste woman and the wife of Lord Siva, it was her duty to
establish the elevated position of Lord Siva, not only by sentiment but by
facts. Lord Siva is not an ordinary living entity. This is the conclusion of
· Vedic scripture. He is neither on the level of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead nor on the level of the ordinary living entities. Brahma is in
almost all cases an ordinary living entity. Sometimes, when there is no
ordinary living entity available, the post of Brahma is occupied by an
expansion of Lord Vi�l)u, hut generally this post is occupied by a greatly
pious living entity within this universe. Thus constitutionally Lord Siva's
position is higher than that of Lord Brahma, although Lord Siva appeared
as the son of Brahma. Here it is mentioned that even personalities like
Brahma accept the so-called inauspicious flowers and the dust of the
lotus feet of Lord Siva. Great sages like Marici, Atri, Bhrgu and the other
nine great sages who are descendants of Brahma also respect Lord Siva in
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such a way because they all know that Lord Siva is not an ordinary living
entity.
In many Puraras it is sometimes asserted that a demigod is elevated to
such a high position that he is almost on an equal level with the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, but the conclusion that Lord Vi�r:tu is the
Supreme Personality of Godhead is confirmed in every scripture. Lord
Siva is described in the Brahma-samhita to be like curd or yogurt. Curd is
not different from milk. Since milk is transformed into curd, in one sense
curd is also milk. Similarly, Lord Siva is in one sense the Supreme Personal
ity of Godhead, hut in another sense he is not, j ust as curd is milk
although we have to distinguish between the two. These descriptions are
in the Vedic literature. Whenever we find that a demigod occupies a
position apparently more elevated than that of the Supreme Personality
of Godhead, it is just to dr.aw the devotee's attention to that particular·
demigod. It is also stated in the Bhagavad-gita that if anyone wants to
worship a particular demigod, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who
is sitting in everyone's heart, gives him greater and greater attachment for
that demigod so that he may he elevated to the demigod's abode. Yiinti
deva-vrata deviin (Bg. 9.25). By worshiping demigods one can elevate
himself to the abodes of the demigods; similarly, by worshiping the
Supreme Personality of Godhead one can be elevated to the spiritual
kingdom. This is stated in different places in Vedic literature. Here Lord
Siva is praised by Sati, partially due to her personal respect for Lord Siva,
since he is her husband, and partially due to his exalted position, which
exceeds that of ordinary living entities, even Lord Brahma. The position
of Lord Siva is accepted by Lord Brahma, so Dak�a, Sati's father, should
also recognize him. That was the point of Sati's statement. She did not
actually come to her father's house to participate in the function, although
before coming she pleaded with her husband that she wanted to see her
sisters and her mother. That was a plea only, for actually at heart she
maintained the idea that she would convince her father, Dak�a, that it
was useless to continue being envious of Lord Siva. That was her main
purpose. When she was u nable to convince her father, she gave up the
body he had given her, as will he seen in the following verses.
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karrau pidhiiya nirayiid yad akalpa ise
dharmiivitary asrribhir nrbhir asyamiine
chindyiit prasahya rusatim asa tim prabhus cej
jihviim asiln api tato visrjet sa dharma{�,
karrau- both ears; pidhiiya- blocking; nirayiit-one should go away ; yat
-if; akalpa{t-unable ; ise- the master; dharma-avitari- the controller of
religion ; asrribhi{t-by irresponsible ; n.rbh i{l,-persons; asyamiine- being
�lasphemed; chindyiit-he should cut ; prasahya- by force ; rusatim-vilify
ing; asatim-of the blasphemer; prabhuft-one is able ; cet- if ; jihviim
tongue; asiln-(his own) life ; api- certainly ; tatalz.-then; visrjet-should
give u p ; sa lz.- that ; dharmalz.-is the process.
TRANSLATION
Sati continued: If one hears an irresponsible person blaspheme the
master and controller of religion, he should block his ears and go away
if he is unable to punish him. But if one is able to kill , then one should
by force cut out the blasphemer's tongue and kill the offender, and
after that he should give up his own life.
PURPORT
The argument offered by Sati is that a person who vilifies a great
personality is the lowest of all creatures. But, by the same argument,
Dak�a could also defend himself by saying that since he was a Praj apati,
the master of many living creatures and one of the great officers of the
great u niversal affairs, his position was so exalted that S ati should accept
his good qualities instead of vilifying him. The answer to that argument is
that Sati was not vilifying but defending. If possible she should have cut
out Dak�a's tongue because he blasphemed Lord Siva. In other words,
since Lord Siva is the protector of religion, a person who vilifies him
should be killed at once, and after killing such a person, one should .give
up his life. That is the process, but because Dak�a happened to be the
father of Sati, she decided not to kill him but to give up her own life in
order to compensate for the great sin that she had committed by hearing
blasphemy of Lord Siva. The instruction set forth here in S rimad
Bhiigavatam is that one should not tolerate at any cost the activities of a
person who vilifies or blasphemes an authority. If o ne is a brahmalJ.a he
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should not give up his body because by doing so he would be responsible
for killing a briihmalJ.a ; therefore a briihmapa should leave the place or
block his ears so that he will not hear the blasphemy. If one happens to be
a k §atriya he has the power to punish any man ; therefore a k§atriya should
at once cut out the tongue of the vilifier and kill him. But as far as the
vaiSyas and sudras are concerned, they should immediately give up their
bodies. S ati decided to give up her body because she thought herself to be
among the sildras and vaisyas. As stated in Bhagavad-gita, striyo vaisyiis
tathii sudral;t (Bg. 9.32). Women , laborers and the mercantile class are on
the same level. Thus since it is recommended that vaiSyas and sildras
should immediately give up their bodies upon hearing blasphemy of an
exalted person like Lord Siva, she decided to give up her life.
TEXT 1 8
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atas tavotpannam idam kalevaram
na dhiirayi.sye siti-kartha-garhiraft
jagdhasya mohiidd hi visuddhim andhaso
jugupsitasyoddhararam pracakflate
atalz.- therefore ; tava-from you ; utpannam-received ; idam-this; kale
varam-body ; na dhiirayi§ye-I shall not bear ; siti-kar-tha-garhiralz.-who

have blasphemed Lord Siva ; jagdhasya-which has been eaten ; mohiit-by
mistake ; hi-because ; viSuddhim-the purification ; ·andhasalz.- of food;
jugupsitasya- poisonous; uddhararam- vomiting; pracak�ate- declare.
TRANSLATION
Therefore I shall no longer bear this unworthy body, which has been
received from you, who have blasphemed Lord Siva. If someone has taken
food which is poisonous, the best treatment is to vomit.
PURPORT
Since Sati was the representation of the external potency of the Lord, it
was in her power to vanquish many universes, including many D ak�as, but
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in order to save her husband from the charge that he employed his wife
Sail to kill Dak�a because he could not do so due to his inferior position,
she decided to give up her body.

TEXT 19
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na veda-viidiin anuvartate matift
sva eva lo ke ramato mahiimuneft
yatha gatir deva-manu�yayo� prthak
sva eva dharme na pararh k�ipet sthita�
na-not; veda-viidiin-rules and regulations of the Vedas; anuvartate
follow; mati{l-the mind ; sve-in his own ; eva-certainly ; loke-in the self;
ramataft- enj oying; mahiimune[t-of elevated transcendentalists; yathii
as ; gati�-the way ; deva-manu�yayo�-of the men and the demigo ds; prthak
-separately ; sve-in your own ; eva:._alone ; dharme-occupational duty ; na
-not ; param- another ; k�ipet-should criticize ; sthita�-being situated.

TRANS LATION
It is better to execute one's own occupational duty than to criticize
others. Those who are elevated transcendentalists sometimes may not
observe the rules and regulations of the Vedas, since they do not need to
follow them, just as the demigods travel in space whereas ordinary men
travel on the surface of the earth.
PURPORT
The behavior of the most elevated transcendentalist and that of the
most fallen conditioned soul appear to be the same. The elevated transcen
dentalist can surpass all the regulations of the Vedas, just as the demigods
traveling in space surpass all the jungles and rocks on the surface of the
globe, although a common man who has no such ability to travel in space
has to face all those impediments. The most dear Lord Siva, although he
appeared not to observe all the rules and regulations of the Vedas, is not
affected by such disobedience, but a common man who wants to imitate
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Lord Siva i s mistaken. A common man must observe all the rules and
regulations of the Vedas which a person who is in the transcendental
position does not need to observe. D ak�a found fault with Lord Siva for
not observing all the strict rules and regulations of the Vedas, but Sati
asserted that he had no need to observe such rules. It is said that
for one who is powerful like the sun or the fire, there is no considera
tion of purity or impurity. The sunshine can sterilize an impure place,
whereas if someone else were to pass such a place he would be affected.
One should not try to imitate Lord Siva; rather, one should strictly
follow his prescribed occupational duties. One should never vilify
a great personali ty like Lord Siya.

TEXT 20
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karma pravrttarh ca nivrttam apy rtarh
vede vivicyobhaya-lingam iisritam
virodhi tad yaugapadaikakartari
dvayarh tatha brahmatJi karma narcchati
kamia- activi ties ; pravrttam-attached to material enj oyment; ca- and;
nivrttam- materially detached ; api-certainly ; rtam- true ; vede- in the
Vedas ; vivi cya- distinguishe d ; u b haya-lingam symp toms of both ; iisritam
- directed ; virodhi- contra dictory ; tat- that ; yauga-pada-ekakartari- both
activities in one person ; dvayam-two ; tathii- so ; brahmari-in one who is
transcendentally situ ated; karma-activities ; na rcchati are neglected.
-

-

TRANS LATION
In the Vedas there are directions for two kinds of activities-activities
for those who are attached to material enjoyment and activities for those
who are materially detached. In consideration of these two kinds of
activities, there are two kinds of people, who have different symptoms.
If one wants to see two kinds of activities in one person, that is contradic
tory. But both kinds of activities may be neglected by a person who is
transcendentally situated.
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tad-anna-trptair asu-bhrdbhir tflitii
avyak ta-lihgii avadhiita-sevitii�

PURPORT
The Vedic activities are so designed that the conditioned soul who has
come to enj oy the material world m ay do so under direction so that at the
end he becomes detached from such m aterial enj oyment and is eligible to
. enter into the transcendental position. The four different social orders
brahmaciiri, grhastha, viinaprastha and sannyiisa-gradually train a person to
come to the platform of transcendental life. The activities and dress of a
grhastha or householder are different from those of a sannyiisi, one in the
renounced order of life. It is impossible for one person to adopt both
orders. A sannyiisi cannot act like a householder, nor can a householder act
like a sannyiisi, but above these two kinds of persons, one who engages in
material activities and one who has renounced material activities, there is
the person who is transcendental to both. Lord Siva was in the transcen
dental position because, as stated before, he was always absorbed in the
thought of Lord Vasudeva within himself. Therefore neither the activities
of the grhastha nor those of the sannyiisi in the renounced order can be
applicable for him. He is in the paramahamsa stage, the highest perfectional
stage of life. The transcendental position of Lord Siva is also explained in
Bhagavad-gita, Second Chapter, verses 52 and 53. It is stated there that
when one fully engages in transcendental service of the Lord by performing
activities without fruitive results, one is elevated to the transcendental
position. At that time he has no obligation to follow the Vedic injunctions
or the different rules and regulations of the Vedas. When one is above the
directions of the Vedic ritualistic injunctions for attaining different allure
ments and is fully absorbed in transcendental thought, which means
thought of the Supreme Personality of Godhead in devotional service,
that position is called buddhi-yoga, or samiidh i, ecstasy. For a person who
has attained this stage, neither the Vedic activities for realizing material
enjoyment nor those for renunciation are applicable.
·

TEXT 21
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mii va� padavya� pi tar asmad-iis thitii
yii yajiia-siiliisu na dhiima-vartmabh*
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mii- are not ; va�-yours ; padavya� -opulences ; pita�-0 father ; asmat
iis thitii�-possessed by us; yii�-which (opulences) ; yajiia-siiliis u-in the
sacrifi cial fire ; na- not ; dhiima-vart mabhi�-by the path of sacrifices; tat
anna-trpta* satisfied by the foodstuff of the sacrifice ; asu-bhrdbh*
satisfying bodily necessities ; t{litii� -praised; avyak ta-lihgii�- whose cause
is unmanifested ; avadhiita-sevitii�- achieved by the self-realized souls.
-

TRANS LATION

My dear father, the opulence which we possess is impossible either for
you or for your flatterers to imagine because persons who engage in
fruitive activities by performing great sacrifices are concerned with satis
fying their bodily necessities by eating foodstuff offered as a sacrifice.
We can exhibit our opulences simply by desiring to do so. This can be
achieved only by great personalities who are renounced self-realized souls.
PURPORT
Sati's father was under the impression that he was exalted in both
prestige and opulence and that he had offered his daughter to a person
who was not only poor but devoid of all culture. Her father might h ave
been thinking that although she was a chaste woman, greatly adherent to
her . husband, her husband was in a deplorable condition. To counteract
such thoughts, Sati said that the opulence possessed by her husband could
not be understood by materialistic persons like Dak�a and his followers,
who were flatterers and were engaged in fruitive activities; Her husband's
position was different. He possessed all opulences, but he did not like to
exhibit them. Therefore such opulences are called avyakta, or unmani
fested. But if required, simply by willing, Lord Siva can show his wonder
ful opulences, and such an event is predicted here, for it would soon occur.
The opulence which Lord Siva possesses is enjoyable in renunciation and
love of God, not in material exhibition of sense gratificatory methods.
Such opulences are possessed by personalities like the Kumaras, Narada
and Lord Siva, not by others. In this verse the performers of the Vedic
rituals are condemned. They have been described here as dhiima
vartmabh*, those who · maintain themselves on the remnants of
sacrificial foodstuff. There are two kinds of foodstuff offered in sacrifice.
One kind is food offered in fruitive ritualistic sacrifices, and the other, the
best, is food offered to Vi�pu. Although in all cases Vi�pu is the chief
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Deity on the sacrificial altar, the performers of fruitive rituals aim to
satisfy various demigods to achieve in return some material prosperity.
Real sacrifice, however, is to satisfy Lord Vi�pu, and the remnants of such
sacrifices are beneficial for advancement in devotional service. The process
of elevation by performing sacrifices other than those aimed at Vi�pu is
very slow, and therefore it has been condemned in this verse. Visvanatha
Cakravarti has described the ritualistic performers to be like crows because
crows delight in eating the remnants of food which has been thrown into
the dustbin. All the b riihmacws who were present for the sacrifice were
also condemned by Sati.
Whether or not King Dak�a and his flatterers could understand the
position of Lord Siva, Sati wanted to impress upon her father that he
should not think her husband to be without opulence. Sati, being the
devoted wife of Lord Siva, offers all kinds of material opulences to the
worshipers of Lord Siva. This fact is explai ned in the Srimad-Bhiigavatam,
in the Tenth Canto. Lord Siva's worshipers sometimes appear to be more
opulent than the worshipers of Lord Vi�r)U because Durga, or Sati, being
the superintendent in charge of material affairs, can offer all material
opulences to the worshipers of Lord Siva in order to glorify her husband,
but the worshipers of Vi�pu are meant for spiritual elevation, and therefore
their material opulence is sometimes found to decrease. These points are
very nicely discussed in the Tenth Canto.
TEXT 22
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naitena deh ena hare krtiigaso
dehodbhaveniilam alam ku-janmanii
vrif]ii mamiibh u t ku-jana-prasangatas
taj janma dhig yo mahatiim avadya-krt

na- not; etena- by this; dehena- by the body ; hare-to Lord Siva� krta
committed offenses ; deha-udbhavena- produced from your
body ; alam alam- enough , enough ; ku-janmanii-with a contemp tible birth ;
vrif]ii-shame ; mama- my ; abhut-was; ku-jana-prasangata[t-from a rela
tionship with a bad person ; tat ja n ma- that birth ; dhik -shameful; ya[t
who ; mahatiim- of the great personalities ; avadya-krt-an offender.

iigas a[t -having
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TRANSLATION
You are an offender at the lotus feet of Lord Siva, and unfortunately I
have a body produced from yours. I am very much ashamed of our bodily
relationship, and I condemn myself because my body is contaminated by a
relationship with a person who is an offender at the lotus feet of the
greatest personality.
PURPORT
Lord Siva is the greatest of all devotees of Lord Vi�pu. It is stated,
vai§cwviiniim yathii sam bhu[t . Sambhu , Lord Siva, is the greatest of all
devotees of Lord Vi�pu. In the previous verses Sati has described that
Lord Siva is always in a transcendental position because he is situated in
pure vasudeva. Vasudeva is the state from which Kr;�qa, Vasudeva, is born,
so Lord Siva is the greatest devotee of Lord Kr�f.la, and Sati's behavior is
exemplary because no one should tolerate blasphemy against Lord Vi�pu
or His devotee. Sati is aggrieved not for her personal association with Lord
Siva but because her body is related with that of Dak�a, who is an offender
at Lord Siva's lotus feet. She feels herself to be condemned because of the
body given by her father, Dak�a.
TEXT 23
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gu trarit tvadiyam bhagaviin vnadh vajo
diik§iiyw;ity aha yadii sudurmanii[t
vyapc ta-narmasmitam iisu tadii 'ham
vyu tsrakfiya e tat ku{laparit tvad-ahgajam

gotram-family relationship; t�adiyam-your; bhagaviin-the possessor of
all opulences ; vrfiadhvaja[t- Lord Siva ; diikfiiiyarzi-Dak�ayani (the daughter
of Dak�a) ; iti- thus; aha- calls ; yadii- when; sudurmanii[t-very morose;
vyapeta-disappear ; TJ,arma-smitam- my jolliness and smile ; asu-immedi
ately ; tadii -then ; aham- I ; vyutsrakfiye-1 shall give up; etat-this (body) ;
kurzapam- dead body ; tvat-migajam-produced from your body .
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TRANS LATION

TRANS L ATION

Because of our family relationship, when Lord Siva addresses me as
Dak�aya¢ I at once become morose, and my jolliness and my smile at
once disappear. I feel very much sorry that my body, which is just like a
bag, has been produced by you, and I shall therefore give it up.

Maitreya the sage told Vidura: 0 annihilator of enemies, while thus
speaking to her father in the arena of sacrifice, Sati sat down on the
ground and faced north. Dressed in saffron garments, she sanctified
herself with water and closed her eyes to absorb herself in the mystic yoga
process.

PURPORT

The word diik�iiyaQi means the daughter of King Dak�a. Sometimes,
when there was relaxed conversation between husband and wife, Lord
Siva used to call Sati the daughter of King Dak�a, and because this very
word reminded her about her family relationship with King Dak�a, she at
once became ashamed because D ak�a is an incarnation of all offenses.
Dak�a is the embodiment of envy, for he unnecessarily blasphemed a great
personality, Lord Siva. Simply upon hearing the word diik�iiyarz� she felt
afflicted because of reference to the context because her body was the
symbol of all the offensiveness with which Dak�a was endowed. Since her
body was constantly a source of unhappiness, she decided to give it up.
TEXT 24
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maitreya uviica
ity adhvare dak.sam aniidya satru-han
k.sitiiv udicirh ni_sasiida siinta-viik
spr.stvii jalarh pita-dukiila-sarhvrtii
nimilya drg yoga-patham samiivisa t
maitreya� uviica- M aitreya said ; iti- thus; adhvare- in the arena of sacri
fice ; dak�am- to Dak�a; anil dya- speaking ; satru-han- 0 annihilator of
enemies ; k�itau-on the ground; udicim-facing north ; ni�asiida- sat down ;
siinta-viik-in silence ; spr�tvii-after touching; ja la m- water ; pita-dukiila
sa mvrtii- dressed in yellow garments ; n imilya- closing; drk- the vision;
yoga-patham-the mystic yoga process; sa miivisat-became absorbed.

PURPORT

It is said that when a man desires to quit his body he dresses in saffron
garments. Therefore it appears that Sati changed her dress, indicating that
she was going to quit the body given her by Dak�a. Dak�a was Sati's
. father, so instead of killing Dak�a she decided that it would be better to
destroy the part of his body which was hers. Thus she decided to give up
the body of Dak�a by the yogic process. Sati was the wife of Lord Siva,
who is known as Y ogesvara, the best among all yogis, because he knows
all the mystic processes of yoga , so it appeared that Sati also knew them.
Either she learned yoga from her husband or she was enlightened because
she was the daughter of such a great king as Dak�a. The perfection of yoga
is that one can give up his body or release himself from the embodiment
of material elements according to one's desire. Yogis who have attained
perfection are not subject to death by natural laws ; such perfect yogis can
leave the body whenever they desire. Generally the yogi first of all
becomes mature in controlling the air passing within the body, thus
bringing the soul to the top of the brain. Then when the body bursts into
flames, the yogi can go anywhere he likes. This yoga system recognizes the
soul, and thus it is distinct from the so-called yoga process for controlling
the cells of the body which has been discovered in the modern age. The
real yoga process accepts the transmigration of the soul from one planet
to another or one body to another; and it appears from this incidence thaf
Sati wanted to transfer her soul to another body or sphere.
TEXT 25
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sanair hrdi s th iipya dhiyorasi sthitarh
karthiid bhruvor madhyam aninditiinayat

Sati Quits Her Body

to keep the body fit, for it is the spirit soul that keeps the bo dy always
fresh. As soon as the spirit soul is out of the body, the material body
immediately begins to decompose. Any spiritual process keeps the body
fit without separate endeavor, but if one takes it that the ultimate aim of
yoga is to maintain the body, then he is mistaken. The real perfection of
yoga is elevation of the soul to a higher position or the liberation of the
soul from material entanglement. Some yogis try to elevate the soul to
higher planetary systems where the standard of life is different from that
of this planet and where the material comforts, life span and other facilities
for self-realization are greater, and some yogis endeavor to elevate the soul
to the spiritual world, the spiritual V aikur_ttha planets. The bhakti-yoga
process directly elevates the soul to the spiritual planets where life is
eternally blissful and full of knowledge; therefore bhakti-yoga is consid
ered to be the greatest of all yoga systems.

krtvii- after placing; samiinau-in equilibrium; anilau -the priira and
apiina airs ; jita-iisanii- having controlled the sitting posture ; sa- Sat! ;
udiinam- the life air ; u t t h iipya raising; ca-and ; niibhi-cak rata[l- at the
circle in the navel; sanai[l-gradually ; hrdi in the heart ; sthiipya- placing ;
dh iyii with the intelligence ; urasi- towards the pulmon ary passage ; s thitam
- having been placed ; kar th iit - through the throat ; bhru v o[l- of the eye
brows ; madhyam to the middle ; aninditii- the blameless (Sat!) ; iinaya t 
raised.
:-

-

-

-

TRANSLATION
First of all she sat in the required sitting posture, and then she carried
the life air upwards and placed it in the position of equilibrium near the
navel. Then she raised her life air, mi�ed with intelligence, to the heart and
then gradually raised it towards the pulmonary passage and from there to
between her eyebrows.

TEXT 26
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PURPORT
The yogic process is to control the air passing within the body in
different places called §at-cakra, the six circles of air circulation. The
air is raised from the abdomen to the navel, from the navel to the heart,
from the heart to the throat, from the throat to between the eyebrows
and from between the eyebrows to the top of the cerebrum. That is the
sum and substance of practicing yoga. Before practicing the real yoga
system one has to practice the sitting postures because this helps in the
breathing exercises which control the airs going upwards and downwards.
This is a great technique which one has to practice to attain the highest
perfectional stage of yoga, but such practice is not meant for this age.
No one in this age can attain the perfectional stage of such yoga, but
people indulge in practicing sitting postures, which is more or less a
gymnastic process. By such bodily gymnastics one may develop good
circulation and may therefore keep his body fit, but if one simply
restricts oneself to that gymnastic process one cannot attain the highest
perfectional stage. The yoga process, as described in the Kesava-sruti, pre
scribes how one can control his living force according to his desire and
transmigrate from one body to another or from one place to another.
In other words, yoga practice is not meant to keep the body fit because
any transcendental process of spiritual realization automatically helps one
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evarh sva-deharh mahatiirh mahiyasii
muhu[l .samiiropitam alikam adafiit
jihiisati dak§a-ru�ii manasvini
dadhiira giitre§V aniliigni-dhiira[l-iim

-.

evam-thus; sva-deham-her own body ; mahatiim- of the great saints ;
mahiyasii-most worshipful ; mu hu[l-again and again ; samiiropitam 
seated; ah kam-on the lap ; iidariit-respectfully ; jihiisa t i wishing to give
up ; dak§a ru§a- due to anger towards Dak�a; ma nasv in i voluntarily ;
dadhiira-placed; giitre§u- on the limbs of the body ; anila-agni-dharariim
meditation on the fire and air.
-

-

-

TRANSLATION
Thus, in order to give up her body, which had been so respectfully and
affectionately seated on the lap of Lord Siva, who is worshiped by great
sages and saints, Sati, due to anger towards her father, began to meditate
on the fiery air within the body.
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PURPORT
Lord Siva is described herein as the best of all great souls. Although
Sati's body was born of Dak�a, Lord Siva used to adore her by sitting her
on his lap. This is considered a great token of respect. Thus Sati's body
was not ordinary, but still she decided to give it up because it was the
source of unhappiness because of its connection with Dak�a. This severe
example set by Sati is to be followed. One should be extremely careful
about associating with persons who are not respectful to the higher
authorities. It is instructed, therefore, in the Vedic literature that one
should always be free from the association of atheists and nondevotees
and should try to associate with devotees, for by the association of a
devotee one can be elevated to the platfo rm of self-realization. This
injunction is stressed in many places in S rimad-Bhiigavatam; if one wants
to be liberated from the clutches of material existence, then one has to
associate with great souls, and if one wants to con tinue one's material
existential life, then one can associate with persons who are materialistic.
The materialistic way of life is based on sex life. Thus both becoming
addicted to sex life and associating with persons who are addicted to sex
life are condemned in the Vedic literature because such association will
simply interfere with one's spiritual progress. However, association with
great personalities, devotees who are great souls, will elevate one to the
spiritual platform. Satidevi decided to quit the body which she had
obtained from Dak�a's body, and she wanted to transfer herself to
another body so that she might have completely uncontaminated associa
tion with Lord Siva. Of course it is understood that in her next life she
would take birth as the daughter of the Himalayas, Parvati, and then she
would again accept Lord Siva as her husband. Sati and Lord Siva are
eternally related; even after she changes her body their relationship is
never broke n.
TEXT 27
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tata� sva-bhartus cara[l.iimbujiisavarh
jagad-guros cintaya ti na ciiparam
dadarsa deho hata-kalma�a� sati
sadyafl prajajviila samiidhijiigninii
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tatah-there
her husband; ca ra!w-ambuja-iisava m-on
'· sva-bhartuh-of
.
.
the nectar of the lotus feet; jaga t-guro�- of the supreme spiritu al teacher
of the universe; cin tayati-meditating; na- not ; ca-and; aparam- not other
(than her husband) ; dadarsa-saw ; deha�-her body ; hata-kalma§a�- taints
of sin being destroyed ; sati- Sati; sadya�-soon; prajajviila- burned;
samiidhija-agninii-by fire produced by meditation.

TRANSLATION
Sati concentrated all her meditation on the holy lotus feet of her
husband, Lord Siva, who is the supreme spiritual master of all the world,
and thus she became completely cleansed of all taints of sin and quit her
body in a blazing fire by meditation on the fiery elements.
PURPORT
Sati at o nce thought of the lotus feet of her husband, Lord Siva, who is
one of the three great personalities of Godhead in charge of the manage
ment of the material world, and simply by meditating on his lotus feet she
derived such great pleasure that she forgot everything in relationship with
her body. This pleasure was certainly material because she gave up her
body for another body that was also material, but by this example we
can appreciate the devotee's pleasure in concen�rating his mind an d
_
attention on the lotus feet of the Supreme Lord, V1�pu or J<r�pa. There IS
such transcendental bliss in simply meditating on the lotus feet of the
Lord that one can forget everything but the Lord's transcendental form.
This is the perfection of yogic samiidhi or ecstasy. In this verse it is stated
that by such meditation she became free from all contamination. What
was that con tamination ? The contamination was her concept of the body
derived from Dak�a, but she forgot that bodily relationship in trance. The
purport is that when one becomes free from all bodily relationships within
this material world and simply places himself in the position of an eternal
servant of the Supreme Lord, it is to be understood that all the contamina
tion of his material attachment has been burnt by the blazing fires of
transcendental ecstasy . It is not necessary for one to manifest a blazing
fire externally , for if one forgets all his bodily relationships within this
material world and becomes situated in his spiritual identity, it is said
that one has been freed from all material contamination by the blazing
fire of yogic samiidhi or ecstasy. That is the topmost perfec tion of yoga.
If one keeps his bodily relationships within this material world and poses
himself as a great yogi, he is not a bona fide yogi. In S rimad-Bhagavatam,
Second Canto, it is stated, ya t-k irtanarh _ya t-smara[l.arh (Bhiig. 2.4. 1 5).
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Simply by chanting the holy name of the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
simply by remembering the lotus feet of Kr�Q.a, simply by offering prayers
to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, one is immediately freed from
material contamination, the material bodily concept, by the b lazing fire
of ecstasy. This effect takes place immediately, without a seco nd's delay.
According to Sri jiva Gosvami, that Sati quit her body means that she
gave up within her heart her relationship with Dak�a. Sri V isvanatha
Cakravarti Thakur also comments that since Sati is the superintendent
deity of th� external potency, when she quit her body she did not get a.
spiritual body but simply transferred from the body she had received from
Dak�a. Other commentators also say that she immediately transferred
herself into the womb of Menaka, her future mother. She gave up the
body she had received from Dak�a and immediately transferred herself to
another, better body, but this does not mean that she got a spiritual body.

TEXT 28
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tat pasyatarh k h e bhuvi cadbhutarh mahad
ha heti vadaft su-mahiin ajayata
hanta priya daivatamasya devT
jahav asun kena satl"prakopita
tat-that; pasyatiim- of those who had seen; khe-in the sky; bhuvi-on
the earth; ca- and; adbhutam-wonderful ; mahat-great ; hii hii- oh, oh; iti
- thus; vada"ft- roar ; su-mahan- tumultuous ; ajayata- occurred ; hanta-alas;
priya- the beloved; daivatamasya- of the most respectable demigod (Lord
Siva); devi-Sati; jahau- quit ; asun- her life ; kena- by Dak�a; sat t-Sati;
p'ralc opita-angered.

TRANSLATION

When Sati annihilated her body in anger, there was a tumultuous roar
all over the universe. Why had Sati, the wife of the most respectable
demigod, Lord Siva, quit her body in such a manner?

Text 29 ]
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PURPORT
There was a tumultuous roaring all over the universe in the societies of
the demigods of different planets because Sati was the daughter of Dak�a,
the greatest of all kings, and the wife of Lord Siva, the greatest of all
demigods. Why did she become so angry that she gave up her body?
Since she was the daughter of a great personality and wife of a great
personality, she had nothing to desire, but still she gave up her body in
dissatisfaction. Certainly this was astonishing. One caimot attain complete
satisfaction even if o'ne is situated in the greatest material opulence. There
was nothing Sati could not achieve either from her relationship with her
father or from her relationship with the greatest of the demigods, but still,
for some reason, she was dissatisfied. Therefore, S rimad-Bhagavatam
explains that one has to achieve real satisfaction, but (yayiitma
samprasidati) atmii- the body, mind and soul-all become completely satis
fied only if one develops devotional service to the Absolute Truth. Sa vai
purhs'iirh paro dharmo yato bhak tir adhok$aje. Adhok$aja means the
Absolute Truth. If one can develop his unflinching love for the transcen
dental Supreme Personality of Godhead , that can give complete satisfac
tion, otherwise there is no possibility of satisfaction in the material world
or anywhere else.

TEXT 29
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aho aniitmyarh mahad asya pasyata
prajapater yasya caracararh prajaft
jahav asun yad-vimatiitma-ja sati
manasvini manam abhik§[tam arhati

aho-oh; anatmyam-neglect ; mahat-great ; asya-of Dak�?a; pasyata
just see; prajapateft-of the prajiipati; yasya-of whom ; cara-acaram-all liv
ing entities; prajii/t-offspring; jahau-gave up; asun-her body ; yat-by
whom ; vimata- disrespected ; iitma-ja-his own daughter; sati- Sati;
manasvini- voluntarily ; manam:... respect ; abhik�[tam- repeatedly ; arhati
deserved.
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TRANS LATION
It was astonishing that Dak�a, who was prajapati, the maintainer of all
living entities, was so disrespectful to his own daughter, Sati, who was not
only chaste but was also a great soul, that she gave up her body because of
his neglect.
PURPORT
The word aniitmya is significant. A niitmya means the life of the soul, so
this word indicates that although Dak�a appeared to be living, actually he
was a dead body, otherwise how could he neglect Sati, who was his own
daughter? It was the duty of Dak�a to look after the maintenance and
comforts of all living enti�ies because he was situated as prajiipat� the
governor of all living entities. Therefore how is it that he neglected his
own daughter, who was the most exalted and chaste woman, a great soul,
and who therefore deserved the most respectful treatment from her
father? The death of Sati because of her being neglected by Dak�a, her
father, was most astonishing to all the great demigods of the universe.
TEXT 30
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daughter, because of not having prevented her death, and because of his
great envy of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
PURPORT
Dak�a is described here as most hardhearted and therefore unqualified
to be a briihmara. Brahma-dhruk is described by some commentators to
mean brahma-bandhu, or friend of the b riihmaras. A person who is born in
a briihmara family but has no brahminical qualifications is called a
brahma-bandhu. Briihmaras are generally very softhearted and forbearing
because they have the power to control the senses and the mind. Dak�a,
however, was not forbearing. For the simple reason that his son-in-law,
Lord Siva, did not stand up to show him the formality of respect, he
became so angry and hardhearted that he tolerated even the death of his
dearest daughter. Sati tried her best to mitigate the misunderstanding
between the son-in-law a�d the' father-in-law by coming to her father's
house, even without an invitation, and at that time Dak�a should have
received her, forgetting all past misunderstandings. But he was so hard
hearted that he was unworthy to be called an aryan or b riihmara. Thus his
ill fame still continues. Dak§a means expert, and he was given this name
because of his ability to beget many hundreds and thousands of children.
Persons who are too sexually inclined and materialistic become so hard
hearted because of a slight loss of prestige that they can tolerate even the
death of their children.

...

so 'yam durmar§a-hrdayo brahma-dhruk ca
loke 'pakirtim mahatim aviipsyati
yad-ahga-jiim sviim puru§a-dvip udyatiim
na pratya§edhan mrtaye 'pariidhata/;t
salz - he; ayam- that; durmar§a-hrdayaQ- hardhearted ; brahma-dhru k 
unworthy to be a briihmara ; ca- and; wke-in the world ; apal£trtim-ill
fame; mahat fm-extensive; aviipsyati-will gain; yat -ahga -jii m- the daughter
of whom; sviim- own ; puru�a-dvit- the enemy of Lord Siva ; udyatiim-who
was preparing; na pratya�edhat- did not prevent ; mrtaye- for death ; aparii
dhataiz - because of his offenses.

TRANSLATION
Therefore Datqa, who is so hardhearted that he is unworthy to be a
hrahmatla, will gain extensive ill fame because of his offenses to his

TEXT 3 1

v�daty evam jane satyii
drfltviisu-tyiigam adbhutam
dak.sam tat-piir_sadii hantum
udati_s thann udiiyudhiilz

vadati- were talking; evam- thus ; jane- while the people; satyii/;t -of
Sati; drfltvii- after seeing; asu-tyiigam- the death ; adbhutam- wonderful;
dak.sam- Dak�a ; tat-piir�adii/;t- the attendants of Lord Siva; hantum- to
kill ; udati_s.than-stood up; udiiyudhii.h- with uplifted weapons.
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While people were talking among themselves a ouf the �onderful
voluntary death of Sati, the attendants who came With her readied them- .
selves to kill Dalq;a with their weapons.

Text 34 ]
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sacrifices, not to speak of finding expert briihmaras who can chant the
mantras perfectly.
TEXT 33
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PURPORT
The attendants who came with Sati were meant to protect her from
calamities, but since they were unable to protect their master's wife, the.!
decided to die for her, and before dying they wanted to kill Dak�a. It IS
the duty of attendants to give protection to their master, and in case of
failure it is their duty to die.
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adhvaryu[tii huyamiine
devii utpe tur ojasii
rbhavo niima tapasii somam
priiptii{l sahasrasa{l
·

adhvaryu[Lii- by the priest, Bhrgu ; hiiyamiine-oblations being offered ;
de vii{l- demigods ; u tpetuft- became manifested ; ojasii-with great strength ;
rbhava.h the :{tbhus; niima- named; t apa sii by penance ; somam-Soma;
priip tii{l- having achieved; sahasrasa{l-by the thousands.
-

-

TRANSLATION

tefliim iipatatiirit vegarit
nisiimya bhagaviin bhrgu{l
yajna-ghna-ghnena yaju.sii
dak§i[Liignau juhiiva ha

When Bhrgu Muni offered oblations in the fire, immediately many
thousands of demigods named �bhu became manifested. All of them were
powerful, having achieved strength from Soma, the moon.

te.siim-of them; iipatatiim-who were approaching; vegam-the impulse;
niSiimya- after seeing ; bhagaviin the possessor .of all opulences ; bhrg� 
Bhrgu Muni ; yajna-ghna-ghnena-for killin� the destr? yers of the yaJ �a ;
yaju§ii-with hyrims of the Yajur-veda ; dak� uy,a-agnau-m _the southern stde
of the sacrificial fire; juhiiva- offered oblatwns ; ha-certamly.

�

-

TRANSLATION
They came forward forcibly, but Bhrgu Muni saw the danger and,
offering oblations into the southern side of the sacrificial fire, immediately
uttered mantric hymns from the Y ajur-veda by which the destroyers of
yajfiik performances could be killed immediately.
PURPORT

PURPORT
It is stated here that many thousands of demigods named �bhus
became manifested because of the oblations offered in the fire and 'the
chanting of the hymns from the Yajur-veda. Briihma[Las like Bhrgu Muni
were so powerful that they could create such powerful demigods simply
by chanting the Vedic man tras. Vedic mantras are still available, but the
chanters are not. By chanting Vedic mantras or chanting the Giiyat ri or
1?-g-mantra one can attain the results he desires. In the present age of Kali
it is recommended by Lord Caitanya that simply by chanting Hare Kr�l}a
one can attain all perfection.

�

Here is one example of powerful hyrrins in the Vedas whi� , _when
chanted, could perform wonderful acts. In the p resent age of -�ah tt ts not
possible to find expert man tra chanters ; therefore all the sacn I? es recom
mended in the Vedas are forbidden in this age. The only sacnftce recom
mended in this age is the chanting of the Hare Kr�l}.a mantra because in
.
this age it is not possible to accumulate the needed funds for performmg

�

tair aliitiiyudhail;t sarve
pramathii{l saha-guhyakii�
hanyamana diso bhejur
usadbhir brahma-tejasii
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tai[t- by them; aliita-iiyudhaift-with weapons of fire brands ; sarve-all;
pramathiift- the gh osts; saha-guhyakii[t- along with the Gu hyakas ; hanyam
aniift- being attacked ; disa[t-in different directions; bheju [t - fled ; usadbhift
-glowing; brahma-tejasii-by brahminical power .

TRANS LATION
When the J.llih u demigods attacked the ghosts and Guhyakas with
half-burned fuel from the yajfia fire, all these attendants of Sati fled in
different directions and disappeared. This was possible simply because of
brahma-teja}:t, brahminical power.

· CHAPTER FIVE
Frustration of the sacrifice of Dak$a

·

PURPORT
The word brahma-tejasii, used in this verse, is significant. In those days
briihmar-as were so powerful that simply by desiring and by chanting
a Vedic mantra, they could accomplish very wonderful .effects. But in the
present age of degradation there are no such b riihmar-as. According to the
Paficariitrika system, in this age the entire population is supposed to con
sist of sudras because the brahminical culture has been lost. But if anyone
displays the signs of understanding Kr�l)a consciousness, he should be
accepted, according to V ai�p.ava smrti regulations, as a prospective
briihmar-a and should be given all facilities to achieve the highest perfec
tion. The most magnanimous gift of Lord Caitanya is that the highest
perfection of life is available in this fallen age if one simply adopts the
process of chanting Hare Kr�l)a, which is able to bring about the fulfill
ment of all activities in self-realization.
Thus end the Bhak tivedanta purports of the Fourth Canto, Fou rth
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, en titled "Sati Quits Her Body. "

TEXT 1
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maitreya uvaca
bhavo bhavanya nidhanarh pra]apater
asat-krtaya avagamya naradat
sva-piirfiada-sainyam ca tad-adh vararbhubhir
vidravitam krodharn aparam adadhe
rnaitreya� uvaca- Maitreya sai d ; bhava�- Lord Siva ; b havanyaft- of Sati;
nidhanam- the death ; pra]apate�- because of Prajapati Dak�a ; asat-krtiiyii�
-having been insulted; avagamya-hearing about; niiradiit-from Narada ;
sva-piirfiada-sainyam - the soldiers of his own associates; ca- and ; tat-adhva
ra-(produced from) his (Dak�a's) sacrifice ; rbhubh*-by the J;{bhus ;
vidriivitam- were driven away ; krodham-anger; apiiram-unbounded; iida
dhe-showed.

TRANSLATION
Maitreya said: When Lord Siva heard from Narada that Sati, his wife,
was now dead because of Prajapati Dak�a's insult to her and that his
soldiers had been driven away by the �bhu demigods, he became greatly
angry.
PURPORT
Lord S iva understood that Sati, being the youngest daughter of Dak�a,
could present the case of Lord Siva's purity of purpose and thus would be
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able to mitigate the misunderstanding between Dak�a and himself. But
such a compromise was not attained, and Sati was deliberately insulted by
her father by not being received properly when she visited his house
without being invited. S ati herself could have killed her father, Dak�a,
because she is the personified material energy and has immense power to
kill and create within this material universe. In the Brahma-samhitii her
strength is described: she is capable of creating and dissolving many
universes. But although she is so powerful, she acts u nder the direction of
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Kr�Qa, as His shadow. It would not
have been very difficult for Sati to punish her father, but she thought that
since she was his daughter, it was not proper for her to kill him. Thus she
decided to give up her own body, which she had obtained from his, and
Dak�a did not even check her.
When Sati passed. away, giving up her body, the news was conveyed by
Narada to Lord Siva. Narada always carries the news of such events
because he knows their import. When Lord Siva heard that his chaste wife
Sati was dead, he naturally became exceedingly angry. He also understo od
that B hrgu Muni had created the J;tbhudeva demigods by uttering the
mantras of the Yajur-veda and that these demigods had driven away all of
his soldiers who were present in the arena of the sacrifice. Therefore, he
wanted to reply to this insult, and thus he decided to kill Dak�a because he
was the cause of the death of Sati.

TEXT 2
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kruddha� suda�tau�thaputa� sa dhiir-ja(ir
jatiim ta!fid-vahni-satogra-roci�am
utkrtya rudra� sahasotthito hasan
gam bhfra-niido visasarja tam bhuvi
kruddha�- very angry ; suda�ta-o� tha-puta�-pressing his lips with his
teeth; saQ. - he (Lord Siva ) ; dhu�-jati��having a cluster of hair on his head;
jatiim- one hair ; ta!fit- of electricity ; vahni-of fire ; satii-a flame ; ugra
terrible ; rociflam- blazing; utkrtya-snatching; rudra�- Lord Siva ; sahasa
at once; . u tthita�-stood up; hasan-laughing; gambhzra - deep ; nada�
sound; visasarja- dashed ; tiim-that (hair) ; bhuvi-on the ground.
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TRANSLATION
Thus Lord Siva, being extremely angry, pressed his lips with his teeth
and immediately snatched from his head a strand of hair which blazed
like electricity or fire. He stood up at once, laughing like a madman, and
. dashed the hair to the ground.
TEXT 3
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tato 'tikayas tanuva sprsan divam
sahasra-bahur ghana-ruk tri-siirya-drk
karala-dam�tro jvalad-agni-miirdhaja�
kapala-malJ vividhodyatiiyudhaQ.
tataQ.-at this time ; atikaya�- a great personality (Virabhadra) ; tanuva
with his body ; sprsan-touching; divam-the sky ; sahasrd-a thousand;
bahu� -arms ; ghana-ruk-of black color ; tri-siirya-drk-as bright as three
suns combined ; kariila-dam� tra�- having very fearful teeth ; jvalat-agni
(like) burning fire ; miirdhaja�-having hair on his head ; kapala-miili-gar
landed with men's heads; vividha-various kinds ; udyata -upraised; ayu
dha �-equipped with weapons.

TRANSLATION
A fearful black demon as high as the sky and as bright as three suns
combined was thereby created, his teeth very fearful and the hairs on his
head like burning fire. He had thousands of arms equipped with various
weapons, and he was garlanded with the heads ·of men.
TEXT 4
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Text 6 ]
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tam kim karom"'iti grrwntam aha
baddhanjalim bhagaviin bhiita-niithalt
dakfiam sa-yajnam jahi mad-bhatiinarh
tvam agrartz rudra bhatiirhsako me

tam- to him (Virabhadra); kim-what ; karomi-shall I do; iti- thus ;
grrtantam- asking; aha-ordered; baddha-aiijalim- with folded hands ; bha
gaviin - the possessor of all opulences ( Lord Siva) ; bhu ta-nathalt -the lord
of the ghosts ; dak�am- Daksa; sa-yajiiam-along with his sacrifice; jahi
kill ; mat-bhatanam- of all my associates ; tvam-you ; agrartTfl.- the chief;
rudra-0 Rudra ; bhata- 0 expert in battle ; amsakalt -born of my body ;
me -my.
TRANSLATION

.

When that gigantic demon asked with folded hands, "What shall I
do, my lord?" Lord Siva, who is known as Bhiitanatha, directly ordered,
"Because you are born from my body, you are the chief of all my asso
ciates. Therefore, kill Da�a and his soldiers at the sacrifice. "
PURPORT
Here is the beginning of competition between brahma-tejas and
S iva-tejas. Bhrgu Muni had created the �bhu demigods, who had driven
away the soldiers of Lord Siva stationed in the arena, by his b rahma-tejas,
brahminical strength. When Lord Siva heard that his soldiers had been
driven away, he created the tall black demon Virabhadra to retaliate .
There is sometimes a competition between the mode of goodness and the
mode of ignorance. That is the way of material existence. Even when one
is situated in the mode of goodness, there is every possibility that his
position will be mixed with or attacked by the modes of passion or
ignorance. That is the law of material nature. Although pure goodness, or
suddha-sattva, is the basic principle in the spiritual world, pure manifesta
tion of goodness is not possible in this material world. Thus, the struggle
for existence between different material qualities is always present. This
quarrel between Lord Siva and Bhrgu Muni, centering around Prajapati
Dak�a, is the practical example of such competition between the different
qualitative modes of material nature.

TEXT S
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iijnapta evarh kupitena manyunii
sa deva-devarh paricakrame vibh um
mene tadatmanam asanga-rarhhasa
mah�yasiirh tata sahafl sahi�rtum

ajiiaptaft -bei!lg ordered; evam-in this manner ; kupitena- angry; man
yuna-by Lord Siva (who is anger personified) ; saft-he (Virabha dra); deva
devam he who is worshiped by the demigods ;paricakrame-circumambu
lated ; vibhum- Lord Siva ; mene- considered ; tadii- at that time ; iitmanam
-himself; asmiga-rarhhasii-with the power of Lord Siva that cannot be
opposed; mahzyasam-of the most powerful ; tata-my dear Vidura ; sahaft
strength ; sahifortum-capable to cope with.

-

TRANSLATION
Maitreya continued: My dear Vidura, that black person was the
personified anger of the Supreme Personality of Godhead,. and he
was prepa,red to execute the orders of Lord Siva. Thus, considering himself
capable of coping with any power offered against him, he circumambi.Ilated
,
Lord Siva.
TEXT 6
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anvzyamiinalt sa t u rudra-piir�adair
bhrsam nadadbhir vyanadat su-bhairavam
udyamya siilam jagad-antakiintakarh
sampriidravad gho�arta-bhii�artanghrift

anviyamanafi,-being followed; �aft-he (Virabhadra); tu- but ; rudra
par§adai{l- by the soldiers of Lord Siva ; bhrsam -tumultuously ; nadadbhift
-roaring; vyanadat- soun de d ; su-bhairavam- very fearful ; udyamya- carry
ing; Sii lam- a trident ; jagat-antaka- death ; antakam- killing; sampradravat
hurried towards (the sacrifice of D ak�a) ; gho§ara- roaring; bhii§ara-anghrifl
-with bangles on his legs.
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TRANSLATION
Many other soldiers of Lord Siva followed the fierce personality in a
tumultuous uproar. He carried a great trident, fearful enough to kill even
death, and on his legs he wore bangles which seemed to roar.
TEXT 7
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athartvijo yajamana� sadasyiifl
kakubhy udicyiirh prasamik�ya revum
tama� kim etat kuta etad rajo ,bhud
iti dvijii dvija-patnyas ca dadhyu�

atha-at that time ; rtvija�-the priests; yajamiinap- the chief person per
forming the sacrifice (Dak�a) ; sadasyii�-all the persons assembled in the
sacrificial arena; kakubhi u dicyii m -in the northern direction ; prasamik�ya
-seeing; re!lum-the dust storm ; tama�- darkness ; kim-what ; etat- this;
kuta�- from where ; etat-this; raja�-dust ; abhut-has come ; iti- thus ;
dvijiifl -the b riihmapas; dvija-patnya�- the wives of the briihmaczas; ca
and ; dadhyu�- began to speculate.
TRANSLATION
· At that time, all the persons assembled in the sacrificial arena-the
priests, the chief of the sacrificial performance, and the brahmaJ;Ias and
their wives-wondered where the darkness was coming from. Later they
could understand that it was a dust storm, and all of them were full of
anxiety.
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vata na viinti na hi santi dasyava�
priicina-barhir jivati hogra-da!l{la[t
gavo na kalyanta idarh kuto rajo
lo ko,dhunii kim pralayiiya kalpate

-

vata[t -the winds ; na vanti are not blowing; na- not ; hi-because; santi
are possible ; dasyava�- plunderers ; priicina-barhift-old King Barhi;jivati
is living; ha-still; ugra-dacz{la[t-who would sternly punish ; gavafl- the cows;
na kiilyante-are not being driven ; idam- this ; kutap-from where; rajap
dust; lokafl-the planet ; adhunii- now; kim-is it ; pralayaya-for dissolution;
kalpate- to be considered ready.



TRANSLATION
Conjecturing on the origin of the storm, they said : There is no wind
blowing, and there are no cows passing, nor is it possible that this dust
storm could he raised by plunderers because still there is the strong King
Barhi, who would punish them. Where is this dust storm blowing from? Is
the dissolution of this planet now to occur?
PURPORT
Specifically significant in this verse is p riicinabarhir jivati. The king of
that part of the land was known as Barhi, and although he was old, he was
still living, and he was a very strong ruler. Thus there was no possibility of
thieves and plunderers invading. Indirectly it is stated here that thieves,
plunderers, rogues and unwanted population can exist only in a state or
kingdom where there is no strong ruler. When, in the name of justice,
thieves are allowed liberty, the state and kingdom are disturbed by such
plunderers and unwanted population. The dust storm created by the
soldiers and assistants of Lord Siva resembled the situation at the time of
the dissolution of this world. When there is a need for the dissolution of
the material creation, this function is conducted by Lord Siva. Therefore
the situation now created by him resembled the dissolution of the cosmic
manifestation.
TEXT 9

TEXT 8
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prasiiti-misriilz s triya udvigna-cittii
iic ur vipiiko vrjinasyaiva tasya
yat pa.Syan finam duhitf'!tam prajesa{l
sutarh safirn avadadhyiiv aniigiim

prasuti-misralz- headed by Prasiiti ; striyafl -the women ; udvigna-cittafl
being very anxious ; ucufz-said; vipiika{l-the resultant danger ; vrjinasya
of the sinful activity ; eva-indeed ; tasya-his (Dak�a's) ; yat- because ;
paiyantmam-who were looking on ; duhitfiJiim- of her sisters; prajesa]J
the lord of the created beings (Dak�a) ; sutam-his daughter ; satTm -Sati;
avadadhyau- insulted ; anagam- completely innocent.

TRANSLATION
Prasiiti, the wife of Da�a, along with the 'other women assembled,
became very anxious and said: This danger has been created by Da�a
because of the death of Sati, who, even though completely innocent, quit
her body as her sisters looked on.
PURPORT
Prasiiti, being a softhearted woman, could immediately understand
that the imminent danger approaching was due to the impious activity
of hardhearted Prajapati Dak�a. He was so cruel that he would not save
her youngest daughter, Sati, from the action of committing suicide in the
presence of her sisters. Sati's mother could understand how much Sati had
been pained by the insult of her father. She had been present along with
the other daughters, and D ak�a had purposely received all of them but
her because she happened to be the wife of Lord Siva. This consideration
convinced the wife of D ak�a of the danger which was now ahead, and thus
she knew that Dak�a must be prepared to die for his heinous action.
TEXT 10
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yas t v anta-k'iile vyupta-jatii-kaliipafl
sva-sula-sucy-arpita-dig-gajendrab.

Text 1 1 ]
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vitatya nrtyaty uditastra-dor-dhvajan
ucciit tahiisa-s tan ayitnu-bh inna-dik

yafl-who (Lord Siva) ; tu - but ; anta-kiile-at the time of dissolution ;
vyupta- having scattered; jata-kaliipa]J- his bunch of hair ; sva-sula- his own
trident; silci- on the points; arpita -pierced; dik-gajendraft -the rulers of the
different directions; vitatya-scattering; nrtyati - dances; udita -upraised;
astra -weapons ; do fz -hands; dhvajan -flags ; ucca -loud ; attahiisa - laughing;
stanayitnu-by the thundering sound ; bhinna-divided; dik- the directions.

TRANS LATION
At the time of dissolution, Lord Siva's hair is scattered, and he pierces
the rulers of the different directions with his trident. He laughs and dances
proudly, scattering their hands like flags, as thunder scatters the clouds all
.
over the world.
PURPORT
Prasiiti, who appreciated the power and strength of her son-in-law,
Lord Siva, is describing what he does at the time of dissolution. This
description indicates that the strength of Lord Siva is so great that D ak�a's
power could not be set in comparison to it. At the time of dissolution,
Lord Siva, with his trident in hand, dances over the rulers of the different
planets, and his hair is scattered, just as the clouds are scattered over all
directions in order to plunge the different planets into incessant torrents
of rain. In the last phase of dissolution, all the planets become inun
dated with water, and that inundation is caused by the dancing of
Lord Siva. This dance is called the pralaya dance, or dance of dissolution.
Prasiiti could understand that the dangers ahead resulted not only from
Dak�a's neglecting her daughter, but also because of his neglecting the
prestige and honor of Lord Siva.

TEXT 1 1
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PURPORT .

amar,sayitva tam asahya-tejasam
manyu-plutam durnir"'ik�yam bhru-kutya
karala-dam�trabhir udas ta-b hagar-am
syat svasti kim kopaya to vidhatufl,
amar§ayitvii- after causing to become angry ; tam-him (Lord Siva) ;
asahya-tejasam- with an unbearable effulgence ; manyu-plutam-filled with
anger ; durnirik�yam-not . able to be looked at ; bhru-kupya-by the move
ment of his brows ; karala-dam�trabhi�-by his fearful teeth ; udasta-bhaga
!lam- having scattered the luminaries; syat- there should be; svasti-good
fortune ; kim-how; kopayata�- causing (Lord Siva) to be angry ; vidhatu�
-of Brahmii.
TRANS LATION
·

,

Text 1 3 ]

The gigantic black man bared his fearful teeth. By the movements of his
brows he 'scattered the luminaries all over the sky, and he covered them
with his strong, piercing effulgence. Because of the misbehavior of Da�,
even Lord Brahma, Da�a 's father, could not have been saved from the
great exhibition of anger.
TEXT 1 2
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bahv evam udvigna-drsocyamane
janena dak�asya muhur mahatmanafl
utpetur utpatatamii� sahasraso
bhayavaha divi bhumau ca paryak
bahu- much; evam-in this manner ; udvigna-drsii-with nervous glances;
ucyamane-while this was being said ; janena- by the persons (assembled at
the sacrifice); dak�asya-of Da�a; muhu�-again and again; mahatmana�
stronghearted; utpetu� -appeared; utpiitatamii� -very powerful symptoms;
sahasrasa� -by the thousands ; bhaya-ii.vaha�- producing fear ; divi-in the
sky ; bhumau-on the earth; ca-and; paryak-from all sides.
TRANSLATION
While everyone was talking amongst themselves, D�a saw dangerous
omens from all sides, from the earth and from the sky.

In this verse D akl?a has been described as mahiitmii. The word mahiitmii
has been commented upon by different commentators in various manners.
Viraraghavacarya has indicated that this word mahiitmii means steady in
heart. That is to say that Dak�a was so stronghearted that even when his
beloved daughter was prepared to lay down her life, he was steady and
unshaken. But in spite of his being so stronghearted, he was perturbed
when he saw the various disturbances created by the gigantic black demon.
Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakur remarks in this connection that even if one
is called - mahiitmii, a great soul, unless he exhibits the symptoms of a
mahiitmii, he should be considered a duriitmii, or a degraded soul. In
Bhagavad-gitii the word mahiitmii describes the pure devotee of the Lord:
mahiitmiinas tu miim pfirtha daivim prakrtim iiSritii'{l. (Bg. 9.13). A mahiitmii
is always under the guidance ·of the internal energy of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, and thus how could such a misbehaved person as
Dak�a be a mahiitmii? A mahiitmii is supposed to have all the good
qualities of the demigods, and thus D akl?a, lacking those qualities, could
not be called a mahiitmii; he should instead be called duriitmii, a degraded
soul. The word mahatma to describe the qualifications of Dak�a is used
sarcastically.
TEXT 1 3
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tavat sa rudranucarair maha-makho
nanayudhair tiimanakair udayu.dhaifl
pingaifl, piSangair makarodarananaifl,
paryadravadbhir viduriinvarudhyata
tiivat-very quickly ; sa'{r. -that ; rudra-anucaraifl,-by the followers of
Lord Siva; mahii-makhafl,- the arena of the great sacrifice ; niinii- various
kinds ; iiyudhaifl,-with weapons; viimanakaifl,-of short stature ; udiiyudhaifl
-upraised ; pingaiQ- blackish ; piSangai�-yellowish; makara-udara-iinanai�
-with bellies and faces like sharks; paryadravadbhifl,-running all around;
vidura-0 Vidura ; anvarudhyata- was surrounded.
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TRANSLATION

TRANSLATION

My dear Vidura, all the followers of Lord Siva surrounded the arena of
sacrifice. They were of short stature and were equipped with various kinds
of weapons; their bodies appeared to be like those of sharks, blackish and
yellowish. They ran all around the sacrificial arena and thus began to create
disturbances.

They broke all the pots made for use in the sacrifice, and some of them
began to extinguish the sacrificial fire. Some tore· down the boundary line
of the sacrificial arena, and some passed urine on the arena.
TEXT 16
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TEXT 14
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abadhanta munin anye
eke patnir atarjayan
apare jagrhur devan
pratyiisan niin paliiyitiin

kecid babhafiju� prag-vamsam
patni-Siiliim tathapare
sada agnidhra-Siilam ca
tad-viharam mahiinasam

-

kecit- some ; babhaiiju� pulled down ; p riik-vamsam - the pillars of the
sacrificial pandal; patn"i-siilam- the female quarters ; tatha- also ; apare
others ; sadah- the sacrificial arena; iignidhra-siiliim-the house of the
priests ; ca �nd; tat-vihiiram- the house of the chief of the sacrifice ;
mahiinasam- the house of the kitchen department.

�

TRANSLATION
Some of the soldiers pulled down the pillars which were supporting the
pandal of sacrifice, some of them entered the female quarters, some of
them began destroying the sacrificial arena, and some of them entered the
kitchen and the residential quarters.

-

TRANS LATION
Some blocked the way of the fleeing sages, some threatened the women
assembled there, and some arrested the demigods who were fleeing the
pandal.
TEXT 1 7
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bhrgurh babandha ma{limiin
virabhadra� prafopatim
ca{l{lesa� pii�a{lam devam
bhagam nandisvaro 'grahit

TEXT 1 5
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rurujur yajiia-patriir-i
tathaike 'gnin anasayan
ku{l{le�v amiitrayan kecid
bibhidur vedi-mekhalii�

bh rgu m- Bhr gu Muni ; babandha- arrested ; martimiin- Mal,li miin ; v"ira
bhadra�- Virabhadra ; prajiipa t im- Praj iipati Dak�a ; cartflesa�- Cal,ll;lesa;
pii�artam- Pii � ii; devam- the demigod ; bhagam- Bhaga ; nandisvara�- Nandi
svara ; agrahit- arrested
TRANS LATION

.

ruruju�- broke; yajiia-piitrar-i-the pots used in the sacrifice ; tathii-so ;
eke- some ; agnin- the sacrificial fires ; aniisayan e xtingu ished ; kurtfle�u
on the sacrificial arenas ; amii trayan- p assed urine ; kecit some ; bibhidu�
tore down ; ve di-mekh ala�- the boundary lines of the sacrificial arena.

-

-

abiidhanta- blocked the way; mun"in- the sages ; anye-others ; e k e s ome ;
pa tnl?t - the women ; atarjayan threatened ; apare- others ; jagrhu�- arrest
ed ; deviin- the demigods ; pratyiisanniin-near at hand; paliiyitiin who
were fleeing.

-

Ma�iman, one of the followers of Lord Siva, arrested Bhrgu Muni, and
Virabhadra, the black demon, arrested Prajapati D�a. Another follower,
who was named Cal,l(iesa, arrested Pii�a. N andi8vara arrested the demigod
Bhaga.
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TEXT 20
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bhagasya netre bhagaviin
patitasya ru�ii bhuvi
ujjahara sadastho 'k�r.a
yaft sapan tam asusucat

sarva evartvijo dutva
sadasyii'{t sa-divaukasa'{t
tair ardyamana'{t su-bhrsarh
griivabhir naikadha 'dravan
sarve-all ; eva- certainly ; rtvija'{t- the priests ; dr� tva-after seeing; sadas
ya'{t- all the members assembled in the sacrifice; sa-divaukasa'{t-along with
the demigods; tai!t-by those (stones) ; ardyamana!t - being disturbed; su
bhrsam- very greatly ; gravabhi!t- by stones ; naikadha-in different direc
tions ; adravan�began to disperse.

bhagasya �· of Bhaga ; netre-both eyes ; bhagavan-Virabhadra ; patitasya
having been thrust ; ru§ii-with great anger ; bhuvi-on the ground; ujjahara
plucked out ; sadastha!t- while situated in the assembly of the Visvasrks ;
ak�r.a-by the m<;>Vement of his eyebrows ; ya!t- who (Bhaga ) ; sapantam
(Dak�a) who was cursing ( Lord Siva) ; asusucat-encouraged.

TRANSLATION

TRANSLATION

There was a continuous shower of stones, and all the priests and other
members assembled at the sacrifice were put into immense misery. For
fear of their lives they dispersed in different directions.

Virabhadra immediately caught Bhaga, who had been moving his
eyebrows during the cursing of Lord Siva by Bhrgu, and out of great
anger thrust him to the ground and forcibly put out his eyes.

TEXT 19

TEXT 2 1
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pii�IJO hy apatayad dan tan
kalihgasya ya tha balaft
sapyamane garimar.i
yo 'hasad darsa'yan data'{t

juhvataft sruva-hastasya
smasrii!ti bhagavan bhavaft
bhrgo r lulufi.ce sadasi
yo 'hasac chmasru darsayan
juhvatafl,- offering sacrificiat " oblations; sruva-hastasya-with the sacri
ficial ladle in his hand; smalru�i- the moustache ; bhagavan-the possessor
of all opulences ; bhava!t- Virabhadra ; bhrgo!t-of Bhrgu Muni ; luluii.ce
tore out; sadasi-in the midst of the assembly ; ya!t-who (Bhrgu Muni);
. ahasat- had smiled; smasru-his moustache; darsayan- showing.

TRANSLATION
Virabha.dra shaved off the moustache of Bhrgu, who was offering the
sacrificial oblations with his hands in the fire.

p ii§ r.a'{t - of PU�a; hi-since ; apiitayat-extracte d ; dantan- the teeth;
kiilingasya-of the King of Kaliriga; ya �h ii as; balaft-Baladeva ; sapyamiine
while being cursed; garimar.i-Lord Siva; yaft who (Pu�a) ; ahasat smiled;
darsayan sho wing; data!t-his teeth .
-

-

-

-

TRANSLATION
Just as Bal,deva had knocked out the teeth of Dantavakra, the King of
Kaliriga, during the gambling match at the marriage ceremony of Aniruddha,
Virabhadra knocked out the teeth of both D�a, who had shown them
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Text 24 )

while cursing Lord Siva, and Pii�a, who, by smiling sympathetically, had
also shown his teeth.
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TEXT 23
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PURPORT
Here a reference is made to the marriage of Aniruddha, a grandson of
Lord Kf�Qa's. He kidnapped the daughter of Dantavakra, and thereafter
he was arrested. Just as he was to be punished for the kidnapping, the
soldiers fro m Dvaraka, headed by Balarama, arrived, and a fight ensued
amongst the k§atriyas. This sort of fight was very common, especially
during marriage ceremonies, when everyone was in a challenging spirit.
In that challenging spirit, a fight was sure to occur, and in such fights
there was commonly killing and misfortune. After finishing such fighting
the parties would come to a compromise, and everything would be settled.
This Dak�a yajfia was similar to such events. Now all of them- D ak�a and
the demigods Bhaga and Pi:i�a and Bhrgu Muni-were punished by the
soldiers of Lord Siva, but later everything would come to a peaceful end.
So this spirit of fighting between one another was not exactly inimical.
But, because everyone was so powerful and wanted to show his strength
by Vedic mantra or mystic power, all these fighting skills were very
elaborately exhibited by the different parties at the Dak�a yajna.

Frustration of the Sacrifice of Da�a

sastrair as tranvitair evam
anirbhinna-tvacam haraft
vismayam param apanno
dadhyau pasupatis ciram
sastra* -with weapons; astra-anvita*- with hymns (mantras); epam
thus; anirbhinna-not being cut ; tvacam-the skin ; hara�- Virabhadra ;
vis mayam -bewilderment ; param - greatest ; apanna� - was struck with;
dadhyau thought ; pasupat* - Virabhadra ; ciram-for a long time.
-

TRANSLATION

He tried to cut the head of Da�a with hymns as well as weapons, hut
still it was hard to cut even the surface of the skin of Dak�a's head. Thus
Virahhadra was exceedingly bewildered.
TEXT 24

TEXT 22
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dr�tvii samjnapanam yogam
pasuniim sa patir makhe
yajamiina-pasoft kasya
kiiyat tenaharac chira�

akramyorasi dak�asya
sita-dharerta hetina
chindann api tad uddhartum
nasaknot tryambakas tada

akramya havi n g sat ; urasi- on the chest; dak�asya- of Dak�a; �ita
_ dan- cuttm g;
dhare rw -having a sharp blade ; he tina- with a weapon; ch m
api even though; tat- that (head) ; uddhartum-to separate ; na as�knot
was not able; tryambaka�- Virabhadra (who had three eyes) ; tada- after
this.
TRANS LATION

dr�t vii-having seen ; samjfi apanam -for the killing of the animals in the
sacrifice ; yogam - the device ; pasunam- of the animals ; sa� -he (Vira
bhadra) ; pat*- the lord; makhe -in the sacrifice ; yajamana-paso�- who
was an animal in the form of the chief of the sacrifice ; kasya- of Dak�a;
kiiyiit from the body ; tena- by that (device) ; aharat -severed ; sira� -his
head.
TRANS LATION

Then Virahhadra, the giantlike personality, sat on the chest of Dak�a
and tried to separate his head from his body with sharp weapons, hut he
was not successful.

Then Virahhadra saw the wooden device in the sacrificial arena by which
the animals were to have been killed. He took the opportunity of this
facility to behead Dak�a.

-

,

-

-
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In this connection it is to be noted that the device used for killing
animals in the sacrifice was not designed to facilitate eating their flesp.
The killing was specifically intended to give a new life to the sacrificed
animal by the power of Vedic mantra. The animals were sacrificed to
test the strength of V edic mantras; yajnas were performed as a test of the
mantra. Even in the modern age, tests are executed on animal bodies in the
physiology laboratory. Similarly, whether or not the rii� map,as were
_
uttering the Vedic hymns correctly was tested by sacnftce
m the arena.
On the whole, the animals thus sacrificed were not at all the losers. Some
old animals would be sacrificed, but in exchange for their old bo dies they
received other, new bodies. That was the test of Vedic man tras. Virabhadra,
instead of sacrificing animals with the wooden device, immediately
beheaded Dak�a, to the astonishment of everyone.

�
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sadhu-vadas taaa te�iirh
karma tat tasya pa syatiim
bh.U ta-pre ta-piSiiciiniirh
anye�iirh tad-viparyayaft
siidhu-viidaft-joyfu,l exclamation ; tadii-at that time ; te�iim of th�se
-:
(followers of Lord Siva); karma- action; tat-that ; tasya-o! h1m ( Vua
bhadra) ; pasyatiim- seeing; bhiita-preta-pisiiciiniim-of the bhutas (ghosts),
pretas and piSiicas ; anye�iim-of the others ( n the p�rty of Dak�a) ; tat
viparyayaft- the opposite of that (an exclamatiOn of grtef).

!

TRANSLATION
Upon seeing the action of Virabhadra, the party of Lord Siva was
pleased and cried out joyfully, and all the bhiitas, the ghosts and demons
that had come made . a tumultuoUs sound. On the other hand, the
brahm�as who were in charge of the sacrifice cried out in grief at the
death of Dalqa.
TEXT 26
·
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juhiivaitac chiras tasmin
dak�ip,iigniiv amar�ita[l.
tad-deva-yajanarh dagdh vii
priiti�thad guhyakiilayam
juhiiva- sacrific ed as an oblatio n ; e tat-that; sira{t - head; tasminin
that; dak�i'!la-agnau- in the sacrificial fire on the southern side ; amarsit ah
.
Virabhadra , being greatly angry; tat-of Dak�a ; deva-yajanam- the a;ran
ge
ments for the sacrifice to the demigods; dagdhvii-having set
fire ;
priiti�that- departed; guhyaka-iilaya m-to the abode of the Guhya
kas
(Kailasa).
·

TRANSLATION
Virabhadra then took the head and, out of his great anger, threw it into
the southern side of the sacrificial fire, offering it as an oblation. In this
way all the followers of Lord Siva devastated all the arrangements for sacri
fice. After setting fire to the whole arena, they departed for their master's·
abode, Kailasa.

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Fourth Canto, Fifth
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "Frustration of the Sacrifice
of Dak§a. "

CHAPTER SIX
Brahma satisfies Lord Siva
TEXTS l - 2

�� i!PI'R
3N �CI41UIU � (iAI;il�: q(l�61: I
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� wt+i\'i� €hl��if��� II � II
maitreya uviica
atha deva-gar.iil) sarve
rudriinikail) pariijitiil)
sula-pat tisa-nis trirhsa
gada-parigha-mudgarail)
saiichinna-bhinna-sarviingiil)
sartvik-sa bhyii bhayakulal)
svayambhuve namaskrtya
kartsnyenaitan nyave dayan

maitreyal) uvaca-Maitreya said; atha- after this; deva-gaT}iifz.- all the
demigods; sarve-all ; rudra-an'lkail) -by the soldiers of Lord Siva;pariijitiil)
having been defeated ; silla-trident; pattisa-a sharp-edged spear; nistrim
sa-a sword; gada- mace ; parigha-an iron bludgeon ; mudgarailJ - a hammer
like weapon; safichinna-bhinna-sarvarigaQ.-all the limbs wounded; sa-rtvik
sabhyal)-with all the priests and mem bers of the sacrificial assembly;
bhaya-akulal)-with great fear; svayambhuve-unto Lord Brahma; namas
krtya-after offering obeisances; kartsnyena-in detail; etat-the events of
Dak�a's sacrifice ; nyavedayan-reported.
TRANSLATION
All the priests and other members of the sacrificial assembly and all the
demigods, being defeated by the soldiers of Lord Siva and injured by
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weapons like tridents and swords, approached Lord Brahma with great
fear. After offering him obeisances, they began to speak in detail of all the
events which had transpired.
TEXT 3

aqe"-f
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upala bhya puraivaitad
bhagavan abja-sam bhava[t
niiraya(l.as ca visviitmii
na kasyadhvaram zyatu[t
upalabhya-knowing; puni- beforeh an d; eva-certainly ; etat-all these
events of Dak�a's sacrifice ; bhagaviin-the possessor of all opu lences; abja
sambhava[l-born from a lolus flower ( Lord Brahm a); niiriiya(l.a[l - NarayaJ;la;
ca- and ; visviitmii-the Supersoul of the entire universe; na- not; kasya-of
Dak�a ; adhvaram-to the sacrifice; iyatu.h -did go.
TRANSLATION
Both Lord Brahma and V�.-,u already knew that such events would
occur in the sacrificial arena of Dak!ja, and knowing beforehand, they
did not go to the sacrifice.
PURPORT

As stated in Bhagavad-gitii, vediiham samatitiini vartamiiniini ciirjuna
(Bg. 7.26). The Lord says, "I know everything that has happened in the
past and is going to happen in the future." Lord Vi�QU is omniscient, and
He therefore knew what would happen at D ak�a's sacrificial arena. For
this reason both Naraya!la and Lord Brahma did not attend the great
sacrifice performed by D ak�a.
TEXT 4

ij� iq:
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� ij;f «f � � � l l 'd l l
tad akar(l.ya vibhu[l praha
tefiyasi krtiigasi
k�emiiya tatra sa bhuyiin
na prii_y e(l.a bubhu�atam
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tat-the events related by th e demigods and the others; iikar(l.ya- after
hearing; vibhu[l- Lord Brahm a; priiha- replied; tefiyasi- a great personality ;
krta-iigasi-has been offen de d; k�emiiya- for your happiness; tatra-in that
way ; sa- that; bh uyiit na- is not conducive ; priiye f1a- ge herally; bubhu
$atiim- desire to exist.
TRANSLATION
When Lord Brahma heard everything from the demigods and the
members who had attended the · sacrifice, he replied : You cannot be
happy in executing a sacrifice if you blaspheme a great personality and
thereby offend his lotus feet. You cannot have happiness in that way.
PURPORT

Lord Brahma explained to the demigods that although Dak�a wanted to
enj oy the results of ·fru itive sacrificia.l activities, it is not possible to enj oy
when one offends a great personality like Lord Siva. It was good for Dak�a
to have died in the fight because if he had lived �e would have committed
such offenses at the lotus feet of great personalities again and again. Accord
ing to Manu 's law, when a person commits murder, punishment is beneficial
for him because if he is not killed then he might commit more and more
murders and therefore be entangled in his future lives for having killed so
many persons. Therefore the king's punishment of a murderer is appro
priate. If those who are ex tremely offensive are killed by the grace of the
Lord, that is good for them. In other words, Lord Brahma explained to the
demigods that it was good for D ak�a to have been killed.
TEXT S
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athapi yuyarh krta-kilbi�ii bhavarh
ye barhi�o bhaga-bhiijarh pariidu[l
prasiidayadhvarh parisuddha-ce tasii
lr�ipra-prasiidam pragrhita-aiighri-padmam

a thiipi- still ; y uyam,- all of you ; krta-kilb(�iilt-having commi t ted of
fenses; bhavam- Lord Siva ;ye- all of you ; barh i�afi. -of the sacrifice ; bhagu-
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bhajam- entitled to a share ; paradu[t-have exclu ded; prasadayadhvam
all of you should satisfy ; parisuddha-ce tasa-without mental reservations;
kflipra-prasadam-quick mercy ; pragrhi'ta-ahgh ri-padmam-his lotus feet
having been taken shelter of.

immediately. Also, he said that Lord Siva was especially sorry because he
had recently lost his dear wife and was also very much afflicted by the
unkind words of D�a. Under the circumstances, Lord Brahma suggested
that it would behoove them to go at once and beg his pardon.

TRANSLATION

TEXT 7

You have excluded Lord Siva from taking part in the sacrificial results,
and therefore you are all offenders at his lotus feet. Still, if you go without
mental reservations and surrender unto him and fall down at his lotus
feet, he will be very pleased.
PURPORT

Lord Siva is also called Asuto�a. A su means very soon, and to�a means
to become satisfied. The demigods were advised to go to Lord Siva and
beg his pardon, and because he is very easily pleased, it was certain that
their purpose would be served . Lord Brahma knew the mind of Lord Siva
very well, and he was confident that the demigods, who were offenders
at his lotus feet, cou ld mitigate their offenses by going to him and surren
dering without reservatio n.
TEXT 6
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asiisana fivitam adhvarasya
loka[t sa-piila[t kupite na yasmin
tam iisu de�am priyaya vih"i'nam
kflamapayadhvam hrdi viddharh duruktai[t
asasana[t -wishing to ask ; ji'v itam-for the duration ; adhvarasya-of the
sacrifice ; loka[t-all the planets; sa-piila[t -wi th their controllers; kupite
when angered ; na-not ; yasmin-whom ; tam- that ; iisu-at once ; devam
Lord Siva; priyaya- of his dear wife ; vihznam-having been deprived;
kflamapayadh va m-beg his pardon ; hrdi-in his heart ; viddham- very much
afflicted; duruk tailt - by unkind words.
TRANSLATION
Lord Brahma also advised them that Lord Siva is so powerful that by
his anger all the planets and their chief controllers can be destroyed

�.
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niiham na yajno na ca yuyam anye
ye deha-bhajo munayas ca tattvam
vidu[t pramar-am bala-v"i'ryayor va
yasyatma-tantrasya ka upayam vidhitse t
na-not; aham-I ; na- nor; yajna[t -Indra; na-nor; ca-and ; yuyam-all
of you ; anye -others ; ye- who ; deha-bhiija� -of those who bear material
bodies ; munayalt- the sages ; ca-and; tattvam- the tru th ; vidu]t-know;
pramar-am- the extent; bala-viryayolt -of the strength and p ower ; vii-or;
yasya-of Lord Siva; iitma-tan trasya-of Lord Siva, who is self-dependent;
kar-what; upayam-means; vidhitset-should wish to devise.
TRANS LATION
Lord Brahma said that no one, including himself, Indra, all the members
who were assembled in the sacrifici� arena, and all the sages, could know
how powerful Lord Siva is. Under the circumstances, who would dare to
commit an offense at his lotus feet?
PURPORT

After Lord Brahma advised the demigods to go to Lord Siva and beg
his pardon, it was suggested how he should be satisfied and how the mafter
should be placed before him. Brahma also asserted that none of the condi
tioned souls, including himself and all the demigods, could know how to
satisfy Lord Siva. But he said, "It is known that he is very easily satisfied,
so let us try to satisfy him by falling at his lotus feet."
Actually the position of the subordinate always is to surrender to the
Supreme. That is the instruction of Bhagavad-gitii. The Lord asks everyone
to give up all kinds of concocted o ccupatio ns and simply surrender unto
Him. That will protect the conditioned souls from all sinful reactions.
Similarly, in this case Brahma also suggests that they go and surrender
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unto the lotus feet of Lord Siva, for since he is very kind and easily
satisfied, this action would prove effective.
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by demigods ; ju�tam-enj oyed ; kinnara-gandh arvai� -by Kinnaras and
Gandharvas ; apsarobhi� -by Apsaras ; vrtam- fu ll of ; sadii- always.
TRANSLATION
The abode known as Kailasa is full of different herbs and vegetables,
and it is sanctified by Vedic hymns and mystic yoga practice. Thus the
residents of that abode are demigods by birth and have all mystic powers.
Besides them there are other human beings who are known as Kinnaras
and Gandharvas and are accompanied by their beautiful wives, who are
known as Apsaras, or angels.

sa ittham adisya suran ajas tu tai�
samanvitafl pitrbhi"{l saprajesaifl
yayau svadhi,s rtyan nilayam pura-dvi�afl
kailasam adri-pravaram priyam prabhofl
sa� -he (Brahma) ; ittham- thus; iidisya- after instruCting ; suriin- the
demigods; aja�-Lord Brahmii; tu-then ; ta* - those ; samanvita�
followed; pitrbhi�- by the Pitas ; sa-prajesai�-along with the lords of the
living entities ; yayau -went; svadhi�TJ-yiit-from his own place ; nilayam
the ·abode; pura-dvi�a� - of Lord Siva ; kailiisam- Kailasa ; adri-pravaram
thc best among mountains ; priyam- dear ; prabho�-of the lord (Siva).
TRANSLATION
After thus instructing all the demigods, the Pitas and the lords of the
living entities, Lord Brahma took them with him and left for the abode of
Lord Siva, known as the Kailasa Hill.
PURPORT

The abode of Lord Siva, which is known as Kailasa, is described in the
fourteen verses which follow.

TEXT 1 0

"ll"ll+t�l+t�: sozf.ti•niiUij��M: I
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nana-maTJ-i-mayai"{l srngair
nanadhatu-vicitritaifl
nana-druma-lata-gulmair
nana-mrga-gartavrtaifl
niinii- different kinds ; ma�i-jewels ; mayai� - made of; s'[liga* - with the
peaks ; niiniidhiitu-vicitritai�- decorated with various minerals ; niinii- vari
ous ; druma-trees ; lata-creepers ; gulmai� -plants ; niinii-various ; mrga
gaTJ-a- by groups of deer ; iivttai�-inhabited by.
TRANSLATION
Kailasa is full of mountains which are filled with all kinds of valuable
jewels and minerals and surrounded by all varieties of valuable trees and
plants. The top of the hill is nicely decorated by various types of deer.
TEXT 1 1

1
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janmau�adhi-tapoman tra
yoga-siddhair nare tarai"{l
ju�tam kinnara-gandharvair
apsaro bhir vrtam sadii
janma-birth ; o�adhi-herbs ; tapa� -austerity ; mantra- Vedic hymns;
yoga- mystic yoga practices; siddhai� -with perfected beings; naretara*-

nanamala-prasravaQair
niinii-kandara-siinubhi{l.
ramartam viharantinam
ramdrtaifl siddha-yo�itam
niinii-various ; amala-transparent; prasraValJ-ailt-With waterfalls ; niinii
various ; kandara-caves; siinubhi�-with summits ; ramalJ-am-giving pleasure;
viharan tiniim-sporting; ramalJ-ai� -with their lovers; siddha-yo�itiim-of
· the damsels of the mystics.
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TRANSLATION
There are many waterfalls, and in the mountains there are many
beautiful caves in which the very beautiful wives of the mystics are found.
TEXT 12

��� �lftJsfei{RS� I
�� �� ��� q(lk'SIOII( ll t �ll
mayura-kekabhirutam
madandhali-vimurcchitam
ptiivitai rakta-kafl.thanam
kujitais ca patat tri"(l.am
mayura-peacocks ; kekii- with the cries ; abhirutam- resounding; mada
by intoxication ; andha-blinded; ali-by the bees ; vimii rcchitam- resound
ed; pliivitail;t -with the singing; rakta-kaTJ thiiniim- of the cuckoos ; kiijitail;t
-with the whispering; ca- an d ; pa tattriT)iim- of other birds.
TRANSLATION
On KaiHisa Hill there is always the rhythmical sound of the peacocks'
sweet vibrations and the bees' humming. Cuckoos are always singing, and
other birds whisper amongst themselves.
TEXT 1 3
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mandaraifz parijatais ca
saralais copasobhitam
tamiilai� siila-talais ca
kovidarasanarjunai�
cutai� kadam bair nzpais ca
naga-punnaga-campakai!z
pii(aliisoka-bak ulai�
kundai!J kurabakair api
mandiiraifz -with mandiiras; parijiitaifz -with parijiitas; ca-and; saralaifz
with saralas; ca- and ; upaso bhitam- decorated; tamalai[l-wi th tamala
trees ; sala-talai[l-with salas and talas ; ca-and; kovidara-asana-arjunai!z
kovidaras, asanas (vijaya-saras) and arjuna trees (kiincanarakas); cutai[l
with cutas (a species of m ango ) ; kadambai[l-with kadambas; nzpai� - with
nzpas (dhuli-kadambas) ; ca-and ; niiga-punnaga-campakai[l --with nagas,
punnagas, and campakas; patala-asoka-bak ulai�-with patalas, asoka_s and
bakulas; kundai[l- with kundas; kurabakail;t-with kurabakas; api- also.
TRANSLATION

ahvayantam ivoddhastair
dvijan kama-dughair drumai�
vrajantam iva miitarigair
grr,tantam iva n irjharai�
ah vayantam- calling ; iva-as if; uddhastai�-with up raised hands (b ranc h
es) ; dvijiin- the birds ; kiima-dughai� - yielding desires ; drumaiQ.- with trees;
vrajan tam- moving; iva-as if; miitangail;t -by elephants ; grTJantam-resound
ing; iva-as if; nirjharail;t -by the w aterfalls



.

TRANSLATION
There are tall trees with straight branches that appear to call the sweet
birds, and when flocks of elephants pass through the hills, it appears that
the Kailasa Hill moves with them. When the waterfalls resound, it appears
that KaiHisa Hill does also.

The whole of KaiHisa Hill is decorated with various kinds of trees, of
which the following names can be mentioned: mandara, parijata, sarala,
tamala, tala, kovidara, asana, arjuna, amrajati (mango), kadamba,
dhiili-kadamba, naga, punnliga, campaka, patala, a8oka, bakula, kunda and
kurabakas. The entire hill is decorated with such trees, which produce
flowers with fragrant aromas.
TEXT 1 6
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svarrar[ta-sata-patrais ca
varareT) uka-jiitibhifz
kubjakair mallikabhis ca
madhavibhis ca ma"(l.{litam
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svar!liir!la-golden colored; s'a ta-patrai�-with lotuses ; ca- and; vara
re!luka-jiit ibhi�- with varas, re !lukas and miilafis; kubjaka*- with kubja
kas; mallikiibh i�-with mallikiis ; ca-and ; miidhavibh ilj - with madhavis;
ca- and; ma!l{litam- decorated.

druma-jiitibhi�- with varieties of trees ; anyai�-other; ca-and; rajitam
decorated; ve!lu-kicaka*-with ve!lus (bamboos) and kzcakas (hollow
bamboos).

TRANSLATION
There are other trees also which decorate the hill, such as the golden
lotus flower, the cinnamon tree, mal�ti, kubja, mallika and madhavi.

There are mango trees, priyiila, madhuka and iriguda. Besides these
there are other · trees, like thin bamboos, kicaka, and varieties of other
bamboo trees, all decorating the tract of Kailasa Hill.

TEXT 17

TEXTS 19-20

TRANSLATION
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panasodumbariisvattha
plak�a-nyagrodha-hingu b h i�
bhurjair o�adhibh* pugai
riijapugais ca jambubh*

�

kumudo tpala-kahlara
satapatra-vanarddhibh*
nalin"i§ u kalam kiijat
khaga-vrndopasobh itam
mrga* siikhiimrgaifl kropair
mrgendrair rk�a-salyaka*
gavaya* sarabhair vyiigh rai
rurubhir mahi�adibh*

panasa-udum bara-asvat tha-plak�a-nyagrodha-hingu bh*-with panasas
(jackfruit trees) , udumbaras, as'vat thas, plak�as, nyagrodhas and trees pro
ducing asafetida; bh urjai�- with bhiirjas ; o�adhibhi�-with betel nut trees;
puga*- with piigas; riijapiigai� -with riijapiigas; ca-and; ja."ll b ubh*-with
jamb us.
TRANSLATION

kumuda-kumuda; utpala-utpala; kahliira-kahliira; satapatra- lotuses ;
vana-forest ; rddh ibhi� -being covered with ; nalinz�u-in the lakes ; kala�
very sweetly ; kiijat- whispering; khaga-of birds ; vrnda - groups ; upaso bhi
tam- decorated with ; mrgai� - with deer ; s'iikhiimrgai� - with monkeys ;
kro{lai� - with boars ; mrgendrai� -with lions ; rk�a-salyaka*-with rk�as
and s'alya kas ; gavaya*-with forest cows ; sarabha* -with forest asses ;
vyaghrailj- with tigers ; ruru bhi�- with small deer ; mahi.5a-adibhilj-with
buffalo, etc.

Kailasa . Hill is also decorated with such trees as kata, jackfruit, julara,
banyan trees, pla�as, nyagrodhas and trees producing asafetida. Also
there are trees of betel nuts and bhiirjapatra, as well as rajapiiga, black
berries and similar othe trees.

TRANSLATION

kharjiiramratakamriidya*
priyala-madhukenguda*
druma-fatibhir anyais ca
rajitam vep.u-kicakail}
kharjura-iimriitaka-iimra-iidya* -with kharjiiras, iimriitakas, iimras and
others ; priyiila-madhuka-ingudai� -with priyiilas, madhukas and ingudas;

... �

'

'

There are different kinds of lotus flowers, such as kumuda, utpala
and satapatra. The forest appears to be a decorated garden, and the small
lakes are full of various kinds of birds who whisper very sweetly.
There are many kinds of other animals also, like deer, monkeys, boars,
lions, r�as, salyakas, forest cows, forest. asses, tigers, small deer, buffalo
and many other animals, who are fully enjoying their lives.
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TEXT 21
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kar"(lan traikapadasvasyair
nirju§tam vrka-nabhibhi�
kadali-kha"(lpa-sarhruddha
nalin"'i-pulina-sriyarri
karr-iintra-by the karr:iintra; ekapada -the ekapada; as'vasyai�-by the
as'vasya; nirju§ tam -fully enjoyed ; vrka-niibhibhi�-by the vrka and niibhi
or kastiiri deer ; kadalf-.: of banana trees ; kha!l4a-with groups; sarhruddha
-covered ; nalinT-of small lakes filled with lotus flowers; pulina-with the
sandy banks ; sriyam- very beautiful.
TRANSLATION
There are varieties of deer, such as kar�imtra, ekapada, asvasya, vrka
and kasturi, the deer which bears musk. Besides the deer there are many
banana trees which decorate the small hillside lakes very nicely.
TEXT 22
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paryastam nanday'ii saty'ii�
sn'ii na-pu"(lyataroday'ii
vilo kya bhutda-girirh
vibudha vismayarh yayu�

paryastam -surrounded; nandaya-by the Nanda; satya�-of Sati; snana
-by the bathing; puryatara-especially flavored; udaya-with water; �ilok
ya -after seeing; bhii tesa-of Bhutesa (the lord of the ghosts, Lord Siva) ;
girim-the mountain; vibudha�-the demigods ; vism ayam -wonder ; yayu�
obtained.
TRANSLATION
There is a small lake named Alakananda in which Sati used to take
her bath, and that lake is especially auspicious. All the demigods, after
seeing the specific beauty of Kailasa Hill, were struck with wonder at the
great opulence that was to be found there.

Text 23]
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PURPORT

According to the commentary called Sri Bhiigavata-candra-candrikii, the
water in which Sati used to b athe was Ganges water. In other words, the
Ganges flowed through the KaiHisa Parvata. There is every possibility of
accepting such a statement because Ganges water also flows from the hair
of Lord Siva. Since Ganges water rests on the head of Lord Siva and then
flows to the other parts of the universe, it is quite possible that the water
in which Sati bathed, which was certainly very nicely scented, wa8 Ganges
water.
TEXT 23
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dadrsus tatra te ramy'ii m
alakarh nama vai purTm
vanarh saugandhikarh c'iip i
yatra tan-nama pankajam
dadrsu�-saw ; tatra- there (in Kailasa) ; te-they (the demigods) ; ram
yam -very attractive; alakiim-Alaka; nama-known as; vai-indeed; purim
-abode; vanam-forest ; saugandhikam- Saugandhika; ca-an d; api - even ;
yatra-in which place ; tat-nama-known by that name ; pankajam- species
of lotus flowers.
TRANSLATION
Thus the demigods saw the wonderfully beautiful region known as
Alaka in the forest known as Saugandhika, which means "full of fragrance."
The forest is known as Saugandhika because of its abundance of lotus
flowers.
PURPORT

Sometimes Alaka is known as Alaka puri, which is also the name of the
abode of Kuvera. Kuvera 's abode, however, cannot be seen from Kailasa.
Therefore the region of Alaka referred to here is different from the Alaka
puri of Kuvera. According to Viraraghava Acarya, alakii means "uncom
monly beautiful. " In the region of Alaka the demigods saw, there is a type
of lotus flower known as Saugandhika that distributes an especially fra
grant scent.
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TEXT 24
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nanda calakananda ca
saritau bahyataft puraft
firthapada-padambhoja
rajasafiva pavane
nanda- the Nandi; c a an d; alakananda-the Alakananda; ca -and; sari
tau -two rivers; bahyata� -outside ; pura� -from the city ; tirthapada-of
the Supreme Personality of Godhead; padam bhoja-of the lotus feet ;
rajasa-by the du st ; ativa-exceedingly ; p avane -sanctified
-

.

TRANSLATION
They also saw the two rivers named N anda and Alakananda. These two
rivers are sanctified by the dust of the lotus feet of the Supreme Person
ality of Godhead, Govinda.
TEXT 25
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ya_yoft sura-striyaft k,s attar
avaruhya svadhi�ryata�
krT{lanti pumsa� siiicantyo
vigahya rati-kaditii!J.
yayo{t-in both of which (rivers) ; sura-s triya�- the celestial damsels along
with their husbands; k§atta�-0 Vidura; avaruhya -descending; svadhi§rya
ta� -from their own airplanes ; kri{lanti- they play ;punisa�-their husbands;
siiican tya�- sprinkling with water ; vigiihya- after enteririff (tFi-e-water) ;-rizti
karSitii�-whose enjoyment has become diminished .
TRANS LATION
My dear �atta, Vidura, the celestial damsels came down to that river in
their airplanes with their husbands, and after sex enjoyment, they entered
the water and enjoyed sprinkling their husbands with water.
PURPORT
It is understood that even the damsels of the heavenly planets are
polluted by thoughts of sex enjoyment, and therefore they come in
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airplanes to bathe in the rivers Nanda and Alakananda. It is significant
that these rivers, Nanda and Alakananda, are sanctified by the dust of the
lotus feet of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. In other words, just as
the Ganges is sacred because its water emanates from the toes of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, Naraya!J.a, so whenever water or any
thing is in touch with devotional service of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, it is purified and spiritualized. The rules and regulations of
devotional service are based on this principle: anything in touch with the
lotus feet of the Lord is immediately freed from all material contamina
tion. The damsels of the heavenly planets, polluted by thoughts of sex
life, come down to b athe in the sanctified rivers and enj oy sprinkling
water o n their husbands.
Two words are very significant in this connection. Rati-karsita means
that the damsels become morose after sex enjoyment. Although they
accept sex enjoyment as a bodily demand, afterwards they are not happy.
Another significant point in this connection is that Lord Govinda, the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, is described here as tirtha-pada. Tirtha
means "sanctified place," and piida means "lotus feet of the L ord." People
go to a sanctified place to free themselves from all sinful reaction. In
other words, those who are devoted to the lotus feet of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, Kr�J.la, automatically become sanctified. The
Lord's lotus feet are called tirtha-piida because under their protection
there are hundreds and thousands of saintly persons who sanctify the
sacred places of pilgrimage. Srila N arottamadasa Thakur, a great acarya of
the Gau�iya Vai�l}ava Sampradaya, advises us not to travel to different
places of pilgrimage. Undoubtedly, it is troublesome to go from one place to
another, but one who is intelligent can take shelter of the lotus feet of
Govinda and thereby be automatically, sanctified as the result of his
pilgrimage. Anyone who is fixed in the service of the lotus feet of Govinda
is called tirth a-piida ; he does not need to travel on various pilgrimages, for
he can enjoy all the benefits of such travel simply by engaging in the
service of the lotus feet of the Lord. Such a pure devotee who has
implicit faith in the lotus feet of the Lord can create sacred places in any
part of. the world where he decides to remain. Tirthikurvanti tirthiini
(Bhag. 1 . 13. 10). The places are sanctified due to the presence of pure
devotees; any place automatically becomes a place of pilgrimage if either
the Lord or His pure devotee remains or resides there. In other words, such
a pure devotee, who is engaged one hundred percent in the service of the
Lord, can remain anywhere in the universe, and that part of the universe
immediately becomes a sacred place where he can peacefully render service
to the Lord as the Lord desires.
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TEXT 26
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yayos tat-snana-vibhrafita
nava-kunkuma-pifijaram
vitrfio 'pi pibanty am bhafz
payayanto gafo gaji{l,
yayofz-in both of which rivers ; tat-sniina- by the bathing of them (the
damsels of the heavenly planets) ; vibhra�ta-fallen off; nava-fresh; kun
kuma- with kunkuma powder; pinjaram - yellow; vitr�aft-not being thirsty ;
api-even ; pibanti- drink ; am bhal)- the water ; pliyayantal) - causing to
drink ; gaja[l. - the elephants; gajQl -the female elephants.
TRANSLATION
After the damsels of the heavenly planets bathe in the water, it becomes
yellowish and fragrant due to the kmikuma from their bodies. Thus the
elephants come to bathe there with their wives, the she-elephants, and they
also drink the water, although they are not thirsty.
TEXT 2 7
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tara-hema-maharatna
vimana-sa ta-sankulam
ju�tam pur-yajana-s tr"ibhir
yatha kharh sa-tapid-ghanam

tara-hema-of pearls and gold; maharatna-valuable jewels; vimana-of
airplanes; sata-with hundreds; sankulam-crowded ; ju�tam-occupied,
enjoyed ; pur-yajana-s tribhi[t-by the wives of the Y ak�as ; yathii- as ; kham
the sky ; sa-taflit-ghanam- with the lightning and the clouds.
TRANSLATION
The airplanes of the heavenly denizens are bedecked with pearls, gold,
and many valuable jewels. The heavenly denizens are compared to clouds
in the sky decorated with occasional flashes of electric lightning.
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PURPORT
The airplanes described in this verse are different from the airplanes of
which we have experience. In the Srimad-Bhiigavatam and all the Vedic
literatures, there are many descriptions of vimiina, which means airplanes.
On different planets there are different kinds of airplanes. On this gross
planet earth, there are airplanes run by machine, but on other planets the
airplanes are not ru n by machine but by mantric hymns . They are also used
especially for enjoyment by the denizens of the heavenly planets so that
they can go from one planet to .:mother. On other planets which are called
Siddhalokas the denizens can travel from one planet to another without
airplanes. The beautiful airplanes from the heavenly planets are compared
here to the sky because they fly in the sky ; the passengers are compared
to the clouds. The beautiful damsels, the wives of the denizens of the
heavenly planets, are compared to lightning. In summation, the airplanes
with their passengers which came from higher planets to Kailasa were very
pleasant to look at.
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hitva yakfiesvarapur"irh
vanam saugandhikarh ca tat
drumai/l kama-dughair hrdyarh
citra-malya-phala-cchadai[l.

hitva-passing over ; yak�a-isvara-the lord of the Y ak�as (Kuvera) ;
purim-the abode ; vanam- the forest ; saugandhikam- named Saugandhika;
ca-an d; tat- that; drumai[l. -with trees ; kama-dughai[l -yielding desires ;
hrdyam- attractive ; citra-variegated; malya-flowers ; phala-fruits; cha
dai[l. -leaves.
TRANSLATION
While traveling, the demigods passed over the forest known as
Saugandhika, which is full of varieties of flowers, fruits and desire trees.
While passing over the forest they also saw the regions of Y a�svara.
PURPORT
Y aksesvara is also known as Kuvera , and he is the treasurer of the demi
gods. I� the descriptions . of him in Vedic literature, it is stated that he is
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fabulously rich. It appears from these verses that Kailasa is situated near
the residential quarters of Kuvera. It is also stated here that the forest was
full of desire trees. In Brahma-sarhhitii we learn about the desire tree which
is found in the spiritual world, especially in Kr�Qaloka, the abode of Lord
Krsna. We learn here that such desire trees are also fou nd in Kailasa, the
re�idence. of Lord Siva, by the grace of Kr!?Qa. It thus appears that Kailasa
has a special significance.; it is almost like the residence of Lord Kr�?Qa.
TEXT 29

-



TRANSLATION
In that celestial forest there were many birds whose necks were colored
reddish and whose sweet sounds mixed with the humming of the bees. Tht�
lakes were abundantly decorated with crying swans as well as strong
stemmed lotus flowers.
PURPORT
The beauty of the forest was intensified by the presence of various lakes.
It is described herein that the lakes were decorated with lotus flowers and
with swans who played and sang with the birds and thl� hum ming bees.
Considering a ll these attribu tes, one can imagine how beau tifu l this spo t
was and how much the demigods passing througlnmjoyed the atmosphere.
There arc many paths and beautiful spots created by man on this planet,
but none of them can surpass those of Kailasa, as they are described in
these verses.

....

vanakunjara-sanghr� ta
haricandana-vayuna
adh i pup.yajana-str1p.arh
muhur unmathayan mana{l
vana-kuiijara-by wild elephants; sanghr§ta-rubbed against ; hari-candana
-the sandalwood trees ; viiyunii by the breeze; adhi-further ; pup.yajana
strip.iim-of the wives of the Yak�as ; muhu� again and again; un mathayat
-agitating; mana�-the minds.

-

-

PURPORT

rakta- reddish ; kap._tha necks; khaga-anika-of many birds ; svara-with
the sweet sounds; map. {lita- decorated ; §at-padam-bees ; kalaharhsa-kula
of groups of swans; pre§tham-very dear ; khara dap. pa-lotus fl owers; jalii
sayam-lakes.
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All these atmospheric influences unsettled the forest elephants who
flocked together in the sandalwood forest, and the blowing wind a gitated
the minds of the damsels there for further sex enjoyment.

rak ta-kap.tha-khaganika
svara-map.pita-�at-padam
kalahamsa-kula-pre� tharh
khara-dap.{la-jalasayam

TEXT 30
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Text 3 1 ]

Whenever there is a nice atmosphere in the material world, immediately
there is an awakening of the sexual appetite in the minds of materialistic
persons. This tendency is present everywhere within this material world,
not only on this earth but in higher planetary systems as well. In complete
contrast to the influence of this atmosphere on the minds o·f the living
entities within the material world is the description of the spiritual world.
The women there are hundreds and thousands of times more beautiful
than the women here in this material world, and the spiritual atmosphere
is also many times better. Yet despite the pleasant atmosphere, the minds
of the denizens do not become agitated because in the spiritual world, the
Vaikul)!fla planets, the spiritualistic minds of the inhabitants are so much
absorbed in the spiritual vibration of chanting the glories of the Lord
that such enjoyment could not be surpassed by any other enjoyment, even
sex, which is the culmination of all pleasure in the material world. In other
words, in the V aikul)tha world, in spite of its better atmosphere and
facilities, there is no impetus for sex life. As stated in Bhagavad-gitii
(Bg. 2.59), pararh dr§tvii nivartate: the inhabitants are so spiritually
enl igh tened that in the presence of such spirituality sex life is insignificant.
TEXT 31
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vaidurya-krta-sopana
vapya utpal.a-malinl{l
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prap tam kimpuru�air dr�tva
ta arad-dadrsur vatam
vaidiirya-krta-made of vaidiirya; sopana� - staircases; vapya� -lakes ;
utpala- of lotus flowers; malin i"{l-containing rows; praptam - inhabited;
kimpuru�a*-by the Kimpuru�as; dntva- after seeing; te-those demigods;
an1t- not far away ; dadrsu�- saw; vatam- a banyan tree.
TRANSLATION
They also saw that the bathing gha�s and their staircases were made of
vaidiirya-mal]i. The water was full of lotus flowers. Passing by such lakes,
the demigods reached a place where there was a big banyan tree.
TEXT 32
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sa yojana-satotsedha�
padona-vitapayata�
paryak-krtacala-cchayo
nirn"if]as tapa-varjita�

sa� - that banyan tree ; yojana-sata-one hundred yojanas (800 miles) ;
utsedha� - height; piidona -le ss by a quarter (600 miles) ; vitapa-by the
branches; iiyata�- sp read out; paryak- all around; krta- made ; acala- un
shaken ; chayaQ- the shadow ; n irni"�a� - without bird nests; tiipa-varjita�
without temperature.
TRANSLATION
That banyan tree was 800 miles high, and its branches spread over 600
miles around. The tree cast a fine shade which permanently cooled the
temperature, yet there was no noise of birds.
PURPORT

Generally, in every tree there are bird nests, and the birds congregate
in the evening and create noise. But it appears that this banyan tree was
devoid of nests, and therefore it was calm, quiet and peacefu l, and its
temperature was undisturbed, so it was just suitable for meditation.
TEXT 33
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tasmin ma hayogamaye
mumuk�u-saraf1.e surii�
dadrsu� sivam as"inam
tyak tamar�am ivan takam
tasmin-under that tree ; mahiiyogamaye-having many sages engaged
in meditation on the Supreme ; mumuk�u-of those who desire liberation ;
sarar-e - the shelter ; surii�- the demigods; dadrsu� - saw ; sivam- Lord Siva;
iisinam- seated ; tyakta-a mar�am-having given up anger ; iva- as; antakam
eternal time.
TRANSLATION
The demigods saw Lord Siva sitting under that tree, which was com
petent to give perfection to mystic yogis and deliver all people. As grave
as time eternal, he appeared to have given up all anger.
PURPORT

In this verse the word mahii-yoga-maye is very significant. Yoga means
meditation on the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and mahii-yoga means
those who engage in the devotional service of Vi�QU. Meditation means
remembering, smaraf1.am. There are nine different kinds of devotional sere
vice, of which smarar-am is one process; the yogi remembers the form of
Vi�l}U within his heart. Thus there were many devotees engaged in medita
tion on Lord Vi�l}U under the big banyan tree.
The Sanskrit word maha is derived from the affix mahat. This affix is
used when there is a great number or quantity; so maha-yoga indicates
that there were many great yogis and devotees meditating on the form of
Lord Vi�QU. Generally such meditators are desirous of liberation from
material bondage, and they are promoted to the spiritual world to o ne of
the Vaikuv.thas. Liberation means freedom from material bondage or
nescience. In the material world we are suffering life after life because of
our bodily identification , and liberation is freedom from that miserable
condition of life.
TEXT 34
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sanan danadyair mahasiddhai�
santai� samsanta-vigraham
upasyamanam sakhya ca
bhartrii guhyaka-rak�asam
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sanandana-adyaifl. -the four Kumaras headed by Sanandana; maha-sid
dhaifl.-liberated souls ; santaifl. -saintly ; sarhsanta-vigraham-the grave and
saintly Lord Siva; upiisyamiinam- was being praised; sakhyii- by Kuvera;
ca- and; bhartrii- by the master ; guhyaka-rak§asiim-of the Guhyakas and
the Rak�asas.
TRANSLATION
Lord Siva sat there, surrounded by saintly persons like Kuvera, the
master of the Guhyakas, and the four Kumaras, who were already
liberated souls. Lord Siva was grave and saintly.
PURPORT
The personalities who were sitting with Lord Siva are significant because
the four Kumaras were liberated from birth. It may be remembered that
after their birth these Kumaras were requested by their father to get
married and beget children in order to increase the population of the
newly created universe. But they refused, and at that time, Lord Brahma
was angry. In that angry mood, Rudra, or Lord Siva, was born. Thus they
were intimately related. Kuvera, the treasurer of the demigods, is fabulous
ly rich. Thus Lord Siva's association with the Kumaras and Kuvera indi
cates that he has all transcendental and material opulences. Actually, he is
the qualitative incarnation of the Supreme Lord ; therefore his position is
very exalted.
TEXT 35
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vidyii-tapo-yoga-patham
asthitarh tam adhzsvaram
caran tarh visva-suhrdarh
vatsalyal lo ka-mangalam
vidyii -- knowledge ; tapafl. - austerity;yoga-patham- the path of devotional
service ; iisthitam-situated; tam-him ( Lord Siva) ; adhzsvaram-the master
of the senses; carantam- performing (austerity, etc.) ; visva-suhrdam- the
friend of the whole world; viitsalyiit-out of full affection ; loka-maligalam
-auspicious for everyone.
TRANSLATION
The demigods saw Lord Siva situated in his perfection as the master of
the senses, knowledge, fruitive activities and the path of achieving perfec-
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tion. He was the friend of the entire world, and due to his full affection
for everyone, he was very auspicious.

PURPORT
Lord Siva is full of wisdom and tapasya, austerity. One who knows the
modes of work is understood . to be sittiated on the path of devotional
service to the Supreme Personality of Godhead. One cannot serve the
Supreme Personality of Godhead unless he has achieved full perfectional
knowle�e in the ways and means of perfor�ing devotional service.
Lord Siva is described here as adhzsvara. ISvara means "controller," and
adhzsvara means particularly "controller of the senses." Generally our
materially contaminated senses are apt to engage in sense gratificatory
activities, but when a person is elevated by wisdom and austerity, the
senses then become purified, and they become engaged in the service of
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Lord Siva is the emblem of such
perfection, and tperefore in the scriptures, it is said, vai§T}aviiniim ya thii
sambhu/J: Lord Siva is a Vai�r;tava. Lord Siva, by his action within this
material world, teaches all conditioned souls how to engage in devotional
service twenty-four hours a day. Therefore he is described here as
loka-mangala, good fortune personified for all conditioned souls.
TEXT 36
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lingarh ca tiipasiibhi�Jam
bhasma-dap.(la-jatajinam
angena sandhya bh ra-ruca
candra-lekham ca bibhratam

lingam-symptom; ca-and ; ttipasa�bhi§tam- desired by Saivite ascetics ;
bhasma- ashes; dap.{la-staff; jata-matted hair; ajinam-antelope skin;
angena-with his bo dy; sandhyabhra-reddish ; ruca-colored ; candra-le khiim
- the crest of a half moon; ca-and; b ibh ratam be aring.

-

TRANSLATION
He was seated on a deer skin and was practicing all forms of austerity.
Because his body was smeared with ashes, he looked like an evening cloud.
On his hair,was the sign of a half moon, a symbolic representation.
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TEXT 38

Lord Siva's symptoms of austerity are not exactly those of a Vai!?l)ava.
Lord Siva is certainly the number one V ai!?l)ava, but he exhibited a feature
for a particular class of men who cannot follow the V ai!?l)ava principles.
The Saivites, the devotees of Lord Siva, generally dress like Lord Siva, and
sometimes they indulge in smoking and taking intoxicants. Such practices
are never accepted by the followers of V ai�?l)ava rituals.
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upavifotam darbhamayyam
brsyiim brahma sanatanam
naradiiya pravocan tam
prcchate srrtvat'ii m satam
upavi§tam- seated; darbhamayyiim-made of darbha, straw; brsyiim-on
a mattress; brah ma- the Absolute Truth ; saniitanam- the eternal ; niiradiiya
-unto Narada; pravo cantam- speaking; prcchate- asking; srrtvatiim- listen
ing; satiim- of the great sages .
TRANSLATION
He was seated on a straw mattress and was speaking to all who were
present there, in�luding the great sage Narada. He was specifically talking
to him about the Absolute Truth.
PURPORT

The lord was sitting on a mattress of straw because such a sitting place
is accepted by persons who are practicing austerities to gain u nderstanding
of the Absolute Truth. In this verse it is specifically mentioned that he was ·
speaking to the great sage Narada, a celebrated devotee. Narada was asking
Lord Siva about devotional service, and Siva, being the topmost V ai�?pava,
was instructing him. In other words, Lord Siva and Narada were discussing
the knowledge of the Veda , but it is to be understood that the subject
matter was devotional service. Another point in this connection is that
L ord Siva is the supreme instructor and the great sage Narada is the
supreme audience. Therefore, the supreme subject matter of Vedic knowl
edge is bhak ti, or devotional service.
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krtvorau dakfoirte savyam
p'iida-padmam ca fo.nuni
bahum prako§the 'k�a-miilam
as'inam tarka-mudraya
krtvii-having placed; urau- thigh ; dak§ire-at the right ; savya m-the
left; piida-padmam-lotus feet ; ca-and; jiinuni-on his knee; biihum-hand;
prako§the-in the end of the right hand ; ak§a-miilam-Ru drak�a beads;
iis'inam- sitting; tarka-mudrayii- with the mudrii of argument.
TRANSLATION
His left leg was placed on his right thigh, and his left hand was placed
on his left thigh. In his right hand he held rudr�a beads. This sitting
posture is called virasana. He. sat in the virasana posture, and his finger
was in the mode of argument.
PURPORT

The sitting posture described herein is called viriisana according to the
system of a§tiinga-yoga performances. In the performance of yoga there
are eight divisions, · such as yama and niyama-controlling, following the
rules and regulations, then practicing the sitting postures, etc. Besides
viriisana there are other sitting postures, such as padmiisana and
siddhiisana. Practice of these 'iisa nas without elevating oneself to the
position of realizing the Supersoul, Vi�?pu, is not the perfectional stage of
yoga. Lord Siva is called yogtsvara, the master of all yogiS, and Kf�Qa is also
called yogesvara. Yogisvara indicates that no one can surpass the yoga
practice of L ord Siva, and yogesvara indicates that no one can surpass the
· yogic perfection of Kf�Qa. Another significant word is tarka-mudrii. This
indicates that the fingers are opened and the second finger is raised, along
with the arm , to impress the audience with some subject matter. Thi� is
actually a symbolic representation.
· TEXT 39
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tam brahma-nirva"{la-samadhim asritam
vyupasritam girisam yogakak�am
saloka-pala munayo manunam
adyam manum praiijalaya[l pra"{lemub

tam-him (Lord Siva); brahma-nirva.1:w -in brahmananda; samadhim- in
trance; asritam- absorbed; vyupasritam- leaning on ; girisam- Lord Siva;
yoga-kak�am- having his left knee firmly fixed with a knotted cloth ;
salo ka-pala� - along with the demigods (headed by Indra) ; munaya�- the
sages; manunam- of al l thinkers; adyam- the chief; manum- thinker ;
pranjalaya� - with folded palms; pra!lemu�-offered respectful obeisances.

TRANS LATION
All the sages and the demigods, headed by Indra, offered their respect
ful obeisances unto Lord Siva with folded hands. Lord Siva was dressed
in saffron colored garments and was absorbed in trance, thus appearing to
be the head of all sages.
PURPORT
In this verse the word b rahmiinanda is significant. This b rahmiinanda,
or brahma-nirviiJJ.a, is explained by Prahlada Maharaja. When one is com
pletely absorbed in the adhokfiaja, the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
· who is beyond the sense perception of materialistic persons, this is called
brahmiinanda.
It is impossible to conceive of the existence, name, form, quality and
pastimes of the Supreme Personality of Godhead because He is transcen
dentally situated beyond the conception of materialistic persons. Because
materialists cannot imagine or conceive of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, they may think that God is dead, but factually He is always
existing in His sac-cid-ananda-vigraha, His eternal form. Constant medita
tion concentrated on the form of the Lord is called samiidh� ecstasy or
trance. Samiidhi means particularly concentrated attention, so one who has
achieved the qualification of always meditating on the Personality of
Godhead Is to be understood to be always in trance and enjoying brahma
nirvap.a or brahmiinanda. Lord Siva exhibited those symptoms, and there
fore it is stated that he was absorbed in brah miinanda.
Another significant word is yogakak§iim. Yogakak§iim is the sitting
posture in which the left thigh is fixed under one's tightly knotted saffro n
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colored garment. Also the words manuniim iidyam are significant here be
cause they mean a philosopher or one who is thoughtful and can think very
nicely. Such a man is called manu . Lord Siva is described in this verse as the
chief of all thinkers. Lord Siva , of course, does not engage in useless mental
speculation, but as stated in the previous verse, he is always thoughtful
regarding how to deliver the demons from their fallen condition of life.
It is said that during the advent of Lord Caitanya, Sadii-Siva appeared as
Advaita Prabhu, and Advaita Prabhu 's chief concern was to elevate the
fallen conditioned souls to the platform of devotional service to Lord
Kr�t;ta. Since people were engaged in useless occupations which would
continue their material existence, Lord Siva, in the form of Lord Advaita,
appealed to the Supreme Lord to appear as Lord Caitanya to deliver these
illusioned souls. Actually Lord Caitanya appeared on the request of Lord
Advait;t. Similarly, Lord Siva has a sampradiiya, the Rudra Sampradaya.
He is always thinking about the deliverance of the fallen souls as exhibited
by Lord _Advaita Prabhu .
· '
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sa tupala bhyagatam atma-yonim
surasuresair abhivanditiinghri�
utthaya cakre sirasabhivandanam
arhattamafl kasya yathaiva vi�lluft

sa�- Lord Siva ; tu-bu t ; upalabhya- seeing; aga tam-had arrived ; atma
yonim- Lord Brah m a ; sura-asura-isai� -by the best of the demigods and
demons; abh ivandita-angh ri�-whose feet are worshiped ; utthaya- standing
up ; cak re - m a d e ; sirasa- wi t h his head ; ab h ivandanam-respectful; arhatta
ma�- Vamanadeva; kasya- of Kasy apa; yatha e va - just as; vi$1J.U�- Vi�J]U .

TRANSLATION
Lord Siva's lotus feet were worshiped by both the demigods and
demons, and still, in spite of his exalted position, as soon as he saw that
Lord Brahma was there among all the other demigods, immediately he
stood up and offered his respect to him by bowing down and touching his
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lotus feet. This .action was just like that of Vamanadeva, who offered His
respectful obeisances to Kasyapa Muni.
PURPORT
Kasyapa Muni was in the category of the living entities, but he had a tran
scendental son, Vamanadeva, who was an incarnation of Vi�pu. Thus
although Lord Vi�pu is the Supreme Personality of Godhead, He offered
His respects to Kasyapa Muni. Similarly, when Lord Kf�l}.a was a child He
used to offer His respectful obeisances to His mother and father, Nanda
and Y asoda. Also at the Battle of Kuruk�etra, Lord Kr�l}.a touched the
feet of Maharaj a Y� dhi�thira because he was His elder. It appears, then,
that the Personality of Godhead, Lord Siva and other devotees, in spite of
their being situated in exalted positions, instructed by practical e·x ample
how to offer obeisances to their superiors. Lord Siva offered his respectful
obeisances to. Brahm a because Brahm a was his father , ju st as Kasyapa Muni
was the father of Vamana.
TEXT 41
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tathapare siddha-gar.a mahar�ibhir
ye vai samantad anu nualohitam
namaskrta� praha sasanka-sekharam
krta-prar.amarh prahasann ivatmabhii�
tathii-so ; apare-the others; siddha-gar.a�-the Siddhas; mahar�ibhi�
along with the great sages; ye- who ; vai-indeed; samantat-from all sides;
anu- after; nualohitam- Lord Siva ; namaskrta� -making obeisances; praha
-said; sasiin ka-se kharam-to Lord Siva; krta-prar.iimam- having made
obeisances; prahasan- smil ing; iva- as; iitmabhii�- Lord Brahma.
TRANSLATION
All the sages who were sitting with Lord Siva, such as N arada and
oth�rs, also offered their respectful obeisances to Lord Brahma. After
being 8o worshiped, Lord Brahma, smiling, began to speak to Lord Siva.
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PURPORT
Lord Brahma was smiling because he knew that Lord Siva is not only
easily satisfied but easily irritated as well. He was afraid that Lord Siva
might be in an angry mood because he had lost his wife and had been
insulted by Dak�a. In order to conceal this fear, he smiled and addressed
Lord Siva as follows.·
TEXT 42
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brahmoviica
jiine tviimfSam visvasya
jagato yoni-bijayo�
sak te� sivasya ca param
yat tad brahma nirantararri
�rah mii u viica - L ord Brahma said; jiine-I know ; tviim-you ( Lord Siva) ;
iSam-the controller; visvasya-of the entire material manifestation ; jagata�
-of the cosmic manifestation; yoni-b'ijayo�-of both the mother and the
father; sakte�-of potency ; sivasya-of Siva; ca- and ; param-the Supreme;
yat-which ; tat-that; brahma-without change ; nirantaram- with no mate
rial qualities.
TRANS LATION
Lord Brahma said: My dear Lord Siva, I know that you are the con
troller of the entire material manifestation, the combination father and
mother of the cosmic manifestation, and the Supreme Brahman beyond
the cosmic manifestation as well. I know you in that way.
PURPORT
Although Lord Brahma had received very respectful obeisances from
Lord Siva, still he knew that Lord Siva was in a more exalted position than
himself. Lord Siva's position is described in Brahma-samhitii ; there is no
difference between Lord Vi�pu and Lord Siva in their original positions,
but still Lord Siva is different fro m Lord Vi�pu. The example is given that
the milk in yogurt is not different from the original milk from which it
was made.
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tvam eva dharmartha-dughabhipattaye
dak§er.a sutrer.a sasarjithadhvaram
tvayaiva loke 'vasitas ca setavo
yiin brahmar-afl sraddadhate �hrta-vratafl,

tvam eva bhagavann etac
chiva-sak tyofl, sva-rilpayofl,
visvam srjasi pasy atsi
kr""i{lann urr.a-pato yatha
tvam-you ; eva- certainly; bhagavan- 0 my lord; etat- this ; siva-sak tyofl
being situated in your auspicious energy ; sva-rupayo� -:- by your perso�� l
.
.
expansion; visvam- this universe ; srjasi- create; pasi- mamtam ; atsl-anmhi
late ; kntfan--:-working; ur�a-pata�- spider's web ; yathii-just like.
TRANSLATION

My dear lord, you create this cosmic manifestation, maintain it and anni
hilate it by expansion of your personality, exactly as a spider creates,
maintains and winds up its web.
PURPORT
In this verse the word siva-sakti is significant. Siva means auspicious, and
sakti means energy. There are many types of energies of the Supreme
L ord, and all of them are auspicious. Brahma, Vigm and Mahesvara are
called gur-avataras or incarnations of material qualities. In the material
world we compare these different incarnations from different angles of
vision, but since all of them are expansions of the supreme auspicious, all
of them are auspicious, although sometimes we consider one quality of
nature to be higher or lower than another. The mode of ignorance or
tamogur-a is considered very much lower than the ot ers, but in the
.
higher sense it is also auspicious. The example may be g�v�n �erem that
the government has both an educational department and cm�unal e� art
ment .. An outsider may consider the criminal department mausp1cwus,
but ftom the government's point of view it is as importarir as the education
department, and therefore the government finances both departments
equally, without discrimination.

�

�

tvam-your lordship ; eva- certainly ; dharma-artha-dugha- benefit de
rived from religion and economic development; abhipattaye-for their
protection ; dak§er-a-by Dalq;a; sutrerw- making him the cause ; sasarjitha
created ; adhvaram-sacrifices; tvaya-by you ; eva-certainly ; loke-in this
world; avasita�- regulated; ca- and; se tavafl-respect for the varr-asrama
institution ; yan- which ; brah maQ.afl,-the brahmar.as; sraddadhate- respect
very much ; dhrta-vratafl,- taking it as vow.
TRANSLATION

My dear lord, your lordship has introduced the system of sacrifices
through the agency of D�a and thus one may derive the benefits of reli
gious activities and economic development Under your regulative principles,
the institution of the four varJ].as and asramas is respected. The brahmaJ].as
therefore vow to follow this system strictly.
PURPORT
The Vedic system of varr-a and asrama is never to be neglected because
these divisions are created by the Supreme Lord Himself for the upkeep of
social and religious order in human society. The .brahmar-as, as the intelli
gent class of men in society, must be avowed to steadily respect this
regulative principle. The tendency in this age of Kali to make a classless
society and not observe the principles of tiarQ.a and asrama is a manifesta
tion of an impossible dream. Destruction of the social and spiritual orders
will not bring fulfillment of the idea of a classless society. One should
observe the principles of varr-a and iisrama strictly for the satisfaction of
the, creator, for it is stated in the Bhagavad-gita by Lord l<f�qa that the four
orders of the social system - brahmar-as, k§atriyas, vaisyas and sildras-are
His creation. They should act according to the regulative principles of this
institution and satisfy the Lord, just as different parts of the body all
engage in the service of the whole. The whole is the Supreme Personality
of Godhead in His virata-rilpa or universal form. The brahmar-as, k§atriyas,
vaiSyas and sildras are respectively the mouth, arms, abdomen and legs of
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the universal form of the Lord. So long as they are engaged in the service
of the complete whole, their position is secure, otherwise they fall down
from their respective positions and become degraded.

TEXT 45
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tvam karmariim mangala mangaliiniirh
kartu/:1 sva-lokarh tanu§e sva� pararh vii
amangaliiniim ca tamisram ulbaT)am
viparyaya� kena tadeva kasyacit

tvam-your lordship ; karma[liim-of the prescribed du ties ; mangala0 most auspicious; mangaliiniim- of the auspicious; kartu�-of the per
former ; sva-lokam-respective higher planetary systems ; tanu:Se-expand;
sva�- heavenly planets ; param- transcendental world ; vii-or ; amangalii
nam-of the inauspicious; ca- and ; tamisram-the name o f a particular hell ;
ulbaram ghastly ; viparyaya�-the opposite ; kena- why ; tat eva- certainly
that; kasyacit-for someone.
-

TRANSLATION

Lord Brahma Satisfies Lord Siva

Text 46 ]

Although when Ajamila uttered this vibration he intended to call his so n
NarayaQ.a, Lord Narayar;ta took it seriously and immediately gave him
promotion to V aikuvtha-loka , despite his background, which was full of
sinful activities. Similarly King Dak�a was always engaged in the pious
activities of performing sacrifices, yet simply because of creating a little
misunderstanding with Lord Siva, he was severely taken to task. The con
clusion is, therefore, that the supreme will is the ultimate judgment; no
one can argue upon this. A pure devotee therefore submits in all circum
stances to the supreme will of the Lord, accepting it as all-auspicious.

tat te 'n ukampiiin susamik:Samiiro
bhuiijana evatma-krtarh vipakam
hrd-vag-vapurbhir vidadhan namas te
fiveta yo mukti-pade sa daya-bhak
(Bhiig. 1 0. 1 4.8)
The purport of this verse is that when a devotee is in a calamitous con
dition he takes it as a benediction of the Supreme Lord and takes respon
sibility for himself for his past misdeeds. In such a condition, he offers still
more devotional services and is not disturbed. One who lives in such a
disposition of mind, engaged in devotionai service, is the most eligible
candidate for promotion to the spiritual world . In other words, such a
devotee's claim for promotion to the spiritual world is assured in all
circumstances.

TEXT 46

most auspicious lord, you have destined the heavenly planets, the
spiritual V aikut:�1ha planets, or the impersonal Brahman sphere as the
respective positions of the performers of auspicious activities. Similarly,
for others, who are miscreants, you have destined different kinds of hells
which are horrible and ghastly. Yet sometimes it is found that their desti
nations are just the opposite. lt is very difficult to ascertain the cause of this.
0
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PURPORT
The Supreme Personality of Godhead is called t�e supreme will. By the
supreme will everything is happening. It is said, therefore, that not a blade
of grass moves without the supreme will . Generally it is prescribed that
performers of pious activities are promoted to the higher planetary systems,
devotees are promoted to the Vaikur;t�has or spiritual worlds, and imperson
al speculators are promoted to the imperso nal Brahman effulgence; but it
sometimes so happens that a miscreant like Aj amila is immediately pro
moted to the Vaikur;t�ha-loka simply by chanting the name of Narayar;ta.
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na vai satiim tvac-carariirpitiitmaniim
bh ute§u sarve§v abhipasyatiim tava
bhutiini ciitmany aprthag-didrk§atiim
priiyera ro§o 'bhibhaved yathii pasum

na not ; vai � u t ; satiim-of the devotees ; tvat-cararza-arpita-iitmaniim
of those who are completely surrendered at your lotus feet ; bhiUe§u
among living entities ; sarve§u-all varieties ; abhipasyatiim- perfectly seeing;
tava-your; bh u tiini living entities ; ca- and ; iitmani-in the Supreme;
aprthak- nondifferent; didrk§atiim-those who see like tha t ; priiyera-

-

-
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almost always ; ro �a� - anger ; abhibhavet-takes place; yatha- exactly like ;,
pasu m the animals.
-

TRANS LATION
My dear lord, devotees who have fully dedicated their lives unto your
lotus feet certainly observe your presence as Paramatma in each and every
being, and as such they do not differentiate between one living being and
another. Such persons treat all living entities equally. They never become
overwhelmed by anger like animals, who can see nothing without differ·
entiation.
PURPORT
When the Supreme Personality of Godhead becomes angry or kills a
demon, materially it may appear u nfavorable, but spiritually this is a
blissful blessing upoh him . Therefore pure devotees do not make any
distinction between the Lord's anger and His blessings. They see both
with reference to the Lord's behavior with others and themselves. A
devotee does not find fault with the behavior of the Lord in any circum
stances.

TEXT 47
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TRANSLATION
Persons who observe everything with differentiation, who are simply
attached to fruitive activities, who are mean-minded, who are always
pained to see the flourishing condition of others and who thus give
distress to them by uttering harsh and piercing words have already been
killed by Providence. Thus there is no need for them to be killed again by
an exalted personality like you.
PURPORT
Persons who are materialistic and always engaged in fruitive activities
for material profit cannot endure seeing the flourishing life of others.
But for a few persons in Kr�J}.a consciousness, the entire world is full of
such envious persons, who are perpetually full of anxieties because they
are attached to the material body and are without self-realization. Since
their hearts are always filled with an�iety, it is understood that they have
already been killed by Providence. Thus Lord Siva, as a self-realized
Vaigtava, was advised not to kill Dak�a. A V ai�t;tava is described as para
du�kha-du� khi because although he is never distressed in any condition
of life, he is distressed to see others in a distressed condition. V ai�t;tavas,
therefore , should not try to kill by any action of the body or mind but
should try to revive the Kr�J}.a consciousness of others out of compassion
for them. The Kr�J}.a consciousness movement has been started to deliver
the envious persons of the world from the clutches of maya, ·a nd even
though they are sometimes put in trouble, devotees push on the Kr�J}.a
consciousness movement in all tolerance. Lord Caitanya advises :
tr[lad api sunicena taror api sahi§[Luna
amanina manadena kirtaniya� sada hari�

prthag-dhiya� karma·drso duriisayii�
parodayeniirpita-hrd-rujo 'nisam
parlin duruktair vitudanty aruntudiis
tiin mavadhid daiva-vadhan bhavad-vidha�
prthak-differen tly ; dh iya�- those who are thinking; karma-fruitive
activities; drsa� - observer ; durasaya� - mean-minded; para-udayena- by
others' flourishing condition ; arpita-given up ; hrt-heart ; ruja�- anger ;
anisam- always; paran- other s; duru ktai�- har sh words ; vitudanti-gives
. . pain ; aruntuda�-by. piercing words ; tan:- unto them ; ma- not; avadhit
kill ; daiva- by Providence ; vadhan already killed ; bhavat you ; vidha�
like.
-

Text 4 7 ]

-

"One can chant the holy name of the Lord in a humble state of mind,
thinking himself lower than the straw in the street. One should be more
tolerant than the tree, devoid of all sense of false prestige and ready to of-·
fer all respects to others. In such a state of mind one can chant the holy
name of the Lord constantly ." (Sik§a§takam, 3)
A V ai�t;tava should follow the examples of such Vai�J}.avas as Haridasa
'fhakura, Nityananda Prabhu and also Lord Jesus Christ. There is no need
to kill anyone who has already been killed. But it should be noted here
with that a V ai�t;tava should not tolerate the blaspheming of Vi�t;tu or
Vai�t;tavas, although he should tolerate personal insults to himself.
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yasmin yada pu�kara-nabha-mayaya
durantaya spn ta-dhiyaft prthag-drsal;t
k urvanti tatra hy anukampaya krpam
na siidhavo daiva-baliit krte kramam

yasmin- in some place ; yadii- when ; pu§kara-niibha-miiyayii-by the
illusory energy of Pu�karanabha, the Supreme Personality of Godhead ;
durantayii- insurmountable ; spr§ta-dhiya� -bewildered ; prthak-drsa�- the
same persons who see differently ; kurvanti- do ; tatra- there ; hi- certainly ;
anukampayii- out of compassion ; krpiim - mercy ; na-never ; siidhavaft 
saintly persons; daiva-baliit- by Providence ; krte-being done ; k ramam
prowess.
·

TRANSLATION
My dear lord, if in some places materialists who are already bewildered
by the insurmountable illusory energy of the Supreme Godhead sometimes
commit offenses, a saintly person, with compassion, does not take this
seriously. Knowing that they committed the offenses because they were
overpowered by the illusory energy, he does not show his prowess to
counteract them.
PURPORT
It is said that the beauty of a tapasvi or saintly person is forgiveness.
There are many instances in the spiritual history of the world in which
many saintly persons, although u nnecessarily harassed, did not take
action , although they could have done so . Parik�it Maharaj a , for example,
was unnecessarily cursed by a briihmar-a boy , and this was very much
regretted by the boy's father, bu t Parik�it Maharaja accepted the curse and
agreed to die within a week as the briihmar;ta boy desired. Paiik�it Maharaja
was the Emperor and was full in power both spiritually and materially,
but out of compassion and out of respect for the briihmar-a community,
he di d not coun teract the action of the briihmar-a boy but agreed to die
within seven days. Because it was desired by Kr�l}a that Parik�it Maharaj a
agree to the punishment so that the instruction of Srfmad-Bhiigavatam
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would thus be revealed to the world, Parik�it Maharaja was advised not to
take action. A V ai�l)ava is personally tolerant for the benefi t of others .
When he does not show his prowess, this does not mean that he is lacking
in strength, but it indicates that he is tolerant for the welfare of the entire
human society.

TEXT 49
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bhavamstu pumsaft paramasya mayaya
durantayaspr�ta-mat* samasta-drk
taya hatatmasv anukarma-ceta�sv
anugraharh kartum iharhasi prabho

bhaviin-your lordship ; tu-but; pumsa(t- of the person ; paramasya- the
supreme ; miiyayii- by the material energy ; durantayii-of great potency ;
aspr§ta-unaffected; mati�-intelligence ; samasta-drk- seer or knower of
everything; tayii-by the same illusory energy ; hata-iitmasu- bewildered at
heart; anukarma-ceta�su- whose hearts are attracted by fruitive activities ;
anugraham- mercy;. kartum-to do; iha- in this case ; arhasi- desire; prabho0 lord.

TRANSLATION
My dear lord, you are never bewildered by the formidable influence of
the illusory energy of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Therefore you
are omniscient and should he merciful and compassionate upon those who
are bewildered by the same illusory · energy and are very much attached to
fruitive activities.
PURPORT
A V ai�l)ava is never bewildered by the influence of the external energy
because he is engaged in the transcendental loving service of the Lord.
The Lord states in Bhagavad-gzta:
daivt hy e�ii gur-amayt mama maya duratyaya
miim eva ye prapadyante miiyiim etiirh taran ti te
"My divine energy consisting of the three modes of material nature is
difficult to overcome. But those who have surrendered unto Me can easily
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cross beyond it." (Bg. 7. 1 4) A Vai�l).ava should take care of those who
are. bewildered by this miiyii instead of becoming angry with them because
without a Vai�l).ava's mercy they have no way to get out of the clutches
of miiyii. Those who have been condemned by miiyii are rescu ed by the
mercy of devotees.

Text 52]

share, and therefore· you destroyed everything, and the sacrifice remains
unfinished. Now you can do the needful and take your rightful share.
TEXT 5 1
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My dear Lord Siva, you are a shareholder of a portion of the sacrifice,
and you are the giver of th e result. The bad priests did not deliver your

1

fivatiit-let him be alive ; yajamiina� - the performer of the sacrifice
(Dak�a) ; ayam- this; prapadyeta- let him get back ; akfiir"i-by the eyes;
bhaga �- Bhagadeva ; bhrgo� - of the sage Bhrgu ; smasruri-moustache ;
rohantu-may grow again ; pu�ra�-of Pii�adeva; dan tii[l-the chain of
teeth ; ca-and ; purvavat-like before.

TRANSLATION
My dear lord, by your mercy the performer of the sacrifice (King Dalqa)
may get back his life, Bhaga may get back his eyes, Bhrgu may get back his
moustache, and PU§i may get back his teeth.
TEXT 52 .
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deviiniim bhagna-giitriiriim
rtvijarri ciiyudhiismabhi{l
bhavatiinugrh"i(iiniim
iisu manyo 'stv aniituram

-

TRAN SLATION

l(f( :

fivatiid yajamiino 'yam
prapadye tiikfiir"i bhaga[l
bhrgo[l smasruri rohantu
pufiflO dantiis ca piirvavat

kurv adhvarasyoddhararam hatasya bho[l
tvayiisamaptasya mano prajiipate[l
na yatra bhiigam tava bhiigino dadu[l
ku-yiij ino yena makho nin"iyate

kuru-just execu te ; adhvarasya- of the sacrifice ; uddhararam-complete
regularly ; hatasya killed; bho[l - 0 ; tvayii-by you ; asamiiptasya- of the
unfinished sacrifice; mano- 0 Lord S iva; prajiipate[l-of Maharaja D ak�a;
na- not; yatra-where ; bhiigam-share ; tava-your; bhiiginaft - deserving to
take the share ; daduft-did not give ; ku-yiijina[l-bad priests; yena- by the
bestower; makha� -sacrificc ; nin"iyate -gets the resu lt.

srqQ<ttfiJaft

�: �or �� �� ,;� � ��� I I

vanca-kalpataru bhyas ca krpii-sindhu bhya eva ca
patitanam piivane bhyo vainwvebhyo namo narnaft
"I offer my respectful obeisances unto all the V ai�l).ava devotees of the
Lord. They are just like desire trees who can fulfill the desires of everyone,
and they are full of compassion for the fallen conditioned souls." Those
who are under the influence of the illusory energy are attracted to
fruitive activities, but a V ai�l).ava preacher attracts their hearts to the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, S ri Kr�l).a.
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deviiniin- of the demigods; bhagna-giitriiriim- whose limbs are badly
broken; rtvijiim-of the priests; ca and; iiyudha-asmabhi�-by weapons
and by stones; bhavatii- by you ; anugrh"itiiniim-being favored ; iisu-at
once; manyaft- Lord S iva (in an angry mood) ; astu-let there be; aniitu
ram recovery from injuries.
-

-

TRANSLATION
0 Lord Siva, may the demigods and the priests whose limbs have been
broken by your soldiers recover from the injuries by your grace.
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TEXT 53
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e�a te rudra bhago 's tu
yad-ucch�to 'dhvarasya vai
yajfws te radra bhiigena
kalpatam adya yajiia-han

e�a�-this; te-your; rudra-0 Lord Siva; bhaga�- portion; astu-let it
be; yat-whatever; ucch i�fa� -is the remainder ; adhvarasya-of the sacri
fice ; vai- il).deed; yajria� -the sacrifice; te-your; rudra-0 Rudra; bhiigena
-by the portion ; kalpatiim-may be completed ; adya- today ; yaj;ia-han0 destroyer of the sacrifice.

TRANSLATION
0 destroyer of the sacrifice, please take your portion of the sacrifice
and let the sacrifice be completed by your grace.

PU RPO RT
A sacrifice is a ceremony p erformed to please the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. In the Srimad-Bhagavatam, First Canto, Second
Chapter, it is stated that everyone should try to understand whether the
Supreme Personality of Godhead is satisfied by his activity. In other words,
the aim of our activities should be to satisfy the Supreme Personality of
Godhead. Just as in an office it is the duty of the worker to see that the
proprietor or the master is satisfied, so everyone's duty is to see whether
the Supreme Personality of Godhead i� satisfied by one's activity. Activities
to satisfy the Supreme Godhead are prescribed in the Vedic literature, and
execution of such activities is called yajiia. In other words, acting on
behalf of the Supreme Lord is called yajna. One should know very well that
any other activity besides yajna is the cause of material bondage. That is
explained in Bhagavad-gita, Third Chapter, ninth verse: yajnarthat
karmar.w 'nyatra loko 'yam karma-bandhanal;t. Karma-bandhanal;t means
that if we do not work for the satisfaction of the Supreme Lord, Vigm,
then the reaction of our work will bind us. One should not work for his
own sense gratification. Everyone should work for the satisfaction of God.
That is called yajria.
.After the yajiia was performed by Dak�a, all the demigods expected
pmsadam, the remnants of foodstuffs offered to Vi�!lu. Lord Siva is one of
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the demigods, so naturally he also expected his share of the prasadam
from the yajiia. But Dak�a, out of his envy for Lord Siva, did not invite
Siva to participate in the yajna, nor did he give him his share after the
offering. But after the destruction of the yajna arena by the followers of
Lord Siva, Lord Brahma pacified him and assured him that he would get
his share of p rasadam. Thus he was requested to rectify whatever destruc
tion was caused by the followers.
In Bhagavad-gita, Third Chapter, eleventh verse, it is said that all the
demigods are satisfied when one performs yajna. Because the demigods
expect prasadam from yajnas, yajna must be performed. Those who
engage in sense gratificat()fy materialistic activities must perform yajna,
otherwise they will be im p licated. Thus D ak�a, being the father of man
kind, was performing yajn �, and Lord Siva expected his share. But since he
was not invited, there was trouble. By the mediation of Lord Brahma,
however, everything was settled satisfactorily.
The performance of yajlia is a very difficult task because all the demigods
must be invited to participate in the yajna. In this Kali-yuga it is not
possible to perform such costly sacrifices, nor is it possible to invite the
demigods to participate. Therefore in this age, it is recommended, yajnaifz
sankirtana-prayair yajanti h i sumedhasa� (Bhiig. 1 1 .5.32). Those who are
intelligent should know that in the Kali-yuga there is no possibility of
performing the Vedic sacrifices. But unless one pleases the demigods,
there will be no regulated seasonal activities or rainfall. Everything is
controlled by the demigods. Under the circumstances, in this age, in order
to keep the balance of social peace and prosperity, all intelligent men
should execute the performance of sankirtana-yajiia by chanting the holy
names Hare l<f�y;ta, Hare l<f�y;ta, l<f�y;ta l<f�y;ta, Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare
Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare. One should invite people, chant Hare
l<f�y;ta, and then distribute p rasadam. This yajiia will satisfy all the demi
gods, and thus there will be peace and prosperity in the world. Another
difficulty in performing the Vedic rituals is that if one fails to satisfy even
one demigod out of the many hundreds of thousands of demigods, just as
Dak�a failed to satisfy Lord Siva, there will be disaster. But in this age the
performance of sacrifice has been simplified. One can chant Hare l<f�y;ta,
and by pleasing l<f�y;ta one can satisfy all the demigods automatically.
Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Fourth Canto, Sixth
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "L ord Brahma Satisfies Lo rd
Siva. "

CHAPTER SEVEN
The sacrifice Performed by Dak$a
TEXT 1
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maitreya uvii.ca
ity ajenii.nun"'itena
bhavena paritu�yatii.
abh yadhii.yi mahii.bii.ho
prahasya sruyatii.m iti
maitreya�- Maitreya; uviica- said; iti- thus ; ajena-by Lord Brahma;
anunitena- pacified; bhavena- by Lord Siva ; paritu�yata-fully satisfied;
abhyadhayi- sai d ; mahiibiiho-0 Vidura; prahasya-smiling; sruyatiim
listen; iti-thus.

TRANS LATION
The sage Maitreya said : 0 mighty-armed Vidura, Lord Siva, being thus
pacified by the words of Lord Brahma, spoke as "follows in answer to the
request .of Lord Brahm a.
TEXT 2
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mahiideva uviica
niigharh prajesa biiliiniirh
varrwye niinucintaye
deva-miiyiibhibhutiiniirh
darr4as tatra dhrto maya

TRANSLATION
Lord Siva said: My dear' father, Brahma, I do not mind the offenses
created by the demigods. Because they are childish and less intelligent, I
do not take a serious view of their offenses, and I have punished them
only in order to right them.
PURPORT
There are two types of punishment. One is that which a conqueror
imposes on an enemy, and the other is like that a father imposes on
his son. There is a gulf of difference between these two kinds of pun
ishment. Lord Siva is by nature a V ai�I].ava, a great devotee, and his
name in this connection is Asuto�a. He is always satisfied, and therefore
he did not become angry as if he were an enemy. He is not inimical to any
living entity, but he always wishes the welfare of all. Whenever he chastises
a person, it is just like a father's punishment of his son. Lord iva is ���e a
.
father because he never takes seriously any offense by any hvmg
enhhes,
especially the demigods.

�
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prajiipater dagdha-Sir�r.o
bhavatv aja-mukharh sira�
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mitrasya cak�u�ek�eta
bhiigarh svarh barhi�o bhagalz

mahii.devah -Lord S iva · uviica-said; na- not ; agha m - o ffense ; prajesa0 lord of cr� ated beings; 'b iiliinii m- of the children ; vaqwye -I regard ; na
not ; anucin taye - I consider; deva-miiyii- the external energy of the Lord ;
abhibhutii.nii.m-of those deluded by ; dar.c;la�- ro d; tatra- there ; dhrta� 
used; mayii- by me.
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prajiipate�-of Praj apati Dak�a ; dagdha-Sir�r.a� - whose head has been
burned to ashes; bhavatu-le t there be ; aja-mukham- wi th the face of a
goat ; sira�-a head; mitrasya-of Mitra; cak� u�ii- through the eyes ; zk�e ta
may see ; bhiigam-share ; svam- his own ; barhi�a� - of the sacrifice ; bhaga� 
Bhaga.

TRANSLATION
Lord Siva continued : Since the head of Dak�a has already been burned
to ashes, he will have the head of a goat. The demigod known as Bhaga
will be able to see his share of sacrifice through the eyes of Mitra.
TEXT 4
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pu�ii tu yajamiinasya
dadbhir jak�atu pi.s tabhuk
deviift prakrta-sarviingii
ye ma ucche�ar.arh daduft
pu�ii- Pu�ii ; tu- but ; yajamiinasya-o f the performer of the sacrifice ;
dadbhi�-with the teeth ; jak�atu-chew ; pi�tabhuk -eating flour; deviilz
the demigods ; prakrta- made ; sarva-angii� -complete; ye-who ; me-unto
me; ucche�ar.am- a share of the sacrifice ; dadu�-gave.

TRANSLATION
The demigod Pii�a will be able to chew only through the teeth of his
disciples, and if alone, he will have to satisfy himself by eating dough made
from chick pea flour. But the demigods who have agreed to give me my
share of the sacrifice will recover from all their injuries.
PURPORT
The demigod Pu�a became dependent on his disciples for chewing.
Otherwise he was allowed to swallow only dough made of chick pea flour.
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Thus his punishment continued. He could not use his teeth for eating
purposes because he had laughed at Lord S iva, deriding him by showing
his teeth. In other words, it was not appropriate for him to have teeth
because he had used them against Lord S iva.

TEXT S
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biihubhyiim asvino� pil§!W
hastiibhyiirh krta-biihava�
bhavantv adhvaryavas ciinye
bas ta-smasrur bhrgur bhave t

biihubhyam- with two arms ; asvino{l -of Asvinikumara ; pii§ra{t-of
Pii�a ; hastiibhyam- with two hands ; krta-bahava{l-those in need of arms;
bhavantu-they will have to ; adhvaryava{l- the priests ; ca -and; anye
others ; basta-smasru{t- the beard of the goat; bhrgu{t- Bhrgu ; bhavet-he
may have.

TRANSLATION
Those who have had their arms cut off will have to work with the arms
of Asvinikumara, and those whose hands were cut off will have to do their
work with the hands of Pu�a. The priests will also have to act in that
manner. As for Bhrgu, he will have the beard from the goat's head.
PURPORT
Bhrgu Muni, a great supporter of Dak�a, was awarded the beard of the
goat's head which was substituted for the head of D ak�a. It appears from
the exchange of Dak�a's head that the modern scientific theory that the
brain substance is the cause of all intelligent work is not valid. The brain
substance of Dak�a and that of a goat are different, but D ak�a still acted
like himself, even though his head was replaced by that of a goat. The
conclusion is that it is the particular consciousness of an individual
soul which acts. The brain sub stance is only an instrument which has
nothing to do with real intelligence. The real intelligence, mind and con
sciousness are part of the particular individual soul. It will be fou nd in the
verses ahead that after Dak�a's head was replaced by the goat's head, he
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was a s intelligent a s h e had previously been. He prayed very nicely to
satisfy Lord Siva and Lord Vi�I]U, which is not possible for a goat to do.
Therefore it is definitely concluded that the b rain substance is not the
center of intelligence ; it is the consciousness of a particular sou l that works
intelligently. The whole movement of Kr�I]a consciousness is to purify the
consciousness. It doesn't matter what kind of brain one has because if he
simply transfers his consciousness from matter to Kr�I]a, his life becomes
successful. It is confirmed by the Lord Himself in Bhagavad-gitii that
· anyone who takes up Kr�I]a consciousness achieves the highest perfection
of life, regardless of whatever abominable condition of life he may have
fallen into. Specifically, anyone in Kr�I]a consciousness goes back to God
head, back to home, on leaving his present material body.

TEXT 6
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maitreya uviica
tadii sarviiri bhiitiini
srutvii mi{lhu§tamoditam
paritu§tiitmabhis tiita
siidhu siid hv ity athiibruvan

maitreya{t-the sage Maitreya; uviica-said ; t.adii- at that time ; sar:viiczi
all; bhiitiini-personalities; srutvii-after hearing; m�hu§tama-the best of
the benedictors (Lord S iva) ; uditam -spoken by ; paritu§ta-being satisfied;
iitmabh*-by heart and soul ; tiita-my dear Vidura ; siidhu siidhu-well
done; well done ; iti-thus; atha abruvan-as we have said.

TRANSLATION
The great sage Maitreya said: My dear Vidura, all the personalities
present were very much satisfied in heart and soul upon hearing the words
of Lord Siva, who is the best among the benedictors.
PURPORT
S
In this verse Lord iva is described as m�hu§tama, the best of the
benedictors. He is also known asAsuto�a, which indicates that he is very
quickly satisfied and very quickly angered. It is said in Bhagavad-gitii that
less intelligent persons go to the demigods for material benediction. In this
connection, people gener ally go to L o rd S iva, and because he is always
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quickly satisfied and gives benediction to his devotees without consider
ation, he is called mi{lhu�tama, or the best of the benedictors_ Materialistic
persons are always anxious to get material profit, but they are not serious
about spiritual profit.
Sometimes, of course, it so happens that Lord S iva becomes the best
benedictor in spiritual life. It is said that once a p oor briihmapa worshiped
Lord S iva for a benediction, and Lord S iva advised the devotee to go to see
Sanatana Gosvami. The devotee went to Sanatana Gosvami and informed
him that Lord Siva had advised him to seek out the best benediction from
him (Sanatana). Sanatana had a touchstone with him, which he kept with
the garbage. On the request of the poor b riihmapa, Sanatana Gosvami gave
him the touchstone, and the b riihmapa was very happy to have it. He now
cou ld get as much gold as he desired simply by touching the touchstone to
iron. Bu t after he left Sanatana, he thought, "If a touchstone is the best
benediction, why has Sanatana Gosvami kept it with the garbage?" He
therefore returned and asked Sanatana Gosvami, "Sir, if this is the best
benediction, why did you keep it with the garbage?" Sanatana Gosvami
th�n informed him, "Actually, this is not the best benediction. But are you
prepared to take the best benediction from me?" The b riihmapa said, "Yes,
sir. Lord Siva has sent me to you for the best benediction." Then Sanatana
Gosvami asked him to throw the touchstone in the water nearby and then
come back. The poor b riihmapa did so, an d when he returned, Sanatana
Gosvami initiated him with the Hare Kr�Q.a mantra. Thus by the benedic
tion of Lord S iva the b riihmapa got the association of the best devotee of
Lord Kr�Q.a and was thus initiated in the mahiimantra, Hare Kr�Q.a, Hare
Kr�Q.a, K r�Q.a Kr�Q.a, Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama,
Hare Hare .
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great sages, headed by Bhrgu ; bhuyaft-agai n ; tat- tha t ; deva-yajanam
place where the demigods are worshiped; sa-mit)hvat-with Lord S iva;
vedhasaft-with Lo rd Brahma; yayuft-went.
TRANS LATION
Thereafter, Bhrgu, the head of the great sages, invited Lord S iva to
come to the sacrificial arena, and thus the demigods, accompanied by
the sages, Lord S iva and Lord Brahma, all went to the place where the
great sacrifice was being performed.
PURPORT
The whole sacrifice arranged by King Dak�a had been disturbed by
Lord Siva. Therefore all the demigods present there, along with Lord
Brahma and the great sages, specifically requested Lord Siva to come and
revive the sacrificial fire. There is a common phrase, siva-hina-yajna: "Any
sacrifice without the presence of Lord Siva is baffled. " Although Lord
Viwu is Y ajiiesvara, the Supreme Personality in the matter of sacrifice,
still in each yajna it is necessary for all the demigods, headed by Lord
Brahma and Lord Siva, to be present.
TE XT S
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tato mit)hviirhsam iimantrya
suniisiriift sahar�ibhift
bhuyas tad deva-yajanarh
sa-mit)hvad-vedhaso yayuft

S iva ; iiman trya-inviting;
tataft - thereafter;
mitjhviirhsam- Lord
suniisirii{t-the demigods headed by King lndra ; saha-r�ibhi[t-with all the
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vidhiiya kiirtsnyena ca tad yad
iiha bhagaviin bhavaft
sandadhuft kasya kiiyena
savaniya-pasoft siraft
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vidhiiya executing; kiirtsnyena-all in all ; ca-also ; ta t-that ; yat -which ;
iiha-was said; bhagaviin-the Lord ; bhavav- S iva ; sandadhuft e x ecuted;
kasya-of the living (Dak�a) ; kiiyena-with the body ; savaniya-meant for
sacrifice ; paso�-of the animal ; sira[l-head.
-

-

TRA NS LATION
After everything was executed exactly as directed by Lord S iva, Dak�a's
body was joined to the head of the animal that was meant to be killed in
the sacrifice.
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PURPORT
This time, all the demigods and great sages were very careful not to
irritate Lord Siva. Therefore whatever he asked was done. It is specifically
said here that D ak�a's body was joined to the head of an animal (a goat).
TEXT 9
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sandhiyamiine sirasi
dak§O rudriibhivik§ita�
sadya� supta ivottasthau
dadrse ciigrato mft!,am

sandhiyamiine-being executed; sirasi-by the head; dak�a�-King Dak�a;
rudra-abhivik�itaJ.t-having been seen by Rudra ( Lord Siva) ; sadya�
immediately ; supte-sleeping; iva-like; uttasthau-awakened; dadrse-saw;
ca-also ; agrata�-in front ; mnlam-Lord Siva.
TRANSLATION
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knew that althou gh formerly he was King Bharata, he had been transferred
to the body of a deer because of his absorption in thinking of a deer at the
time of his death. In spite of his having the body of a deer, however, his
consciousness was as good as it was in the body of King Bharata. The
arrangement by the Lord is so nice that if a person's consciousness is
turned into Kr�Qa consciousness, there is no doubt that in his next life he
will be a great devotee of Kr�Q.a, even if he is offered a different type of
body.
TEXT 10
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tadii v.r§adhvaja-dve�a
kaliliitmii prajiipati�
siviivalokiid abhavac
charad-dhrada iviimala�

When the animal's head was fixed on the body of King Da�a, D�a
was immediately brought to consciousness, and as he awakened from sleep,
the King saw Lord Siva standing before him.

tadii- at that time ; V[§a-dhvaja- Lord Siva, who rides on a bull; dve§a
envy ; kalila-iitmii-polluted heart ; prajiipatiV- King Dak�a; siva- Lord Siva ;
avalokiit-by seeing him ; abhavat-became ; sarat-in the autumn ; hrada�lake ; iva- like; amala� - cleanse d.

PURPORT

TRANSLATION

The example given here is that Dak�a got up as if he were awakened
from deep sleep. In Sanskrit this is called s up ta ivo ttasthau. The meaning
is that after a man awakens from sleep, he immediately remembers all the
duties which he must execute. D aksa was killed, and his head was taken
away and burnt to ashes. His bod was lying dead, but by the grace of
Lord Siva, as soon as the head of a goat was joined to the body, Dak�a
came back to consciousness again. This indicates that consciousness is
also individual. Dak�a actually took another body when he took on the
head of a goat, but because consciousness is individual, his consciousness
remained the same although his bodily condition changed. Thus bodily
construction has nothing to do with the development of consciousness.
Consciousness is carried with the transmigration of the soul. There are
many _ instances of this in Vedic history, such as the case of Maharaj a
Bha:rata. After quitting his body as a king, Maharaja Bharata was trans
ferred to the body of a deer, but he retained the same consciou sness. He

At that time, when Dak�a saw Lord Siva, who rides upon a bull, his
heart, which was polluted by envy of Lord Siva, was immediately cleansed,
just as the water in a lake is cleansed by autumn rains.

y

PURPORT
Here is an example of why L ord Siva is called auspicious. If anyone sees
Lord Siva with devotion and reverence, his heart is immediately cleansed.
King D ak�a was polluted by envy of Lord Siva, and yet by seeing him with
a little love and devotion, his heart immediately became cleansed. In the
rainy season, the reservoirs of water become dirty and muddy, but as soon
as the autumn rain comes, all the water immediately becomes clear and
transparent. Similarly, although Dak�a's heart was impure because of his
slandering Lord Siva, for which he was severely punished, D ak�a now came
to consciousness, and just by seeing Lord Siva with veneration and respect,
he became immediately purified.
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bhava-staviiya krta-dhir
niisaknod anu riigatafl
autkarthyiid bii§pa-kalayii
samparetiirh sutiirh smaran
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bhava-staviiya-for praying to Lord S iva ; krta-dh i?J--although decided;
na- never; asak not-was able ; anuriigata{l,-by fee ling; autkarthyiit b ecau se
of eagerness; bii§pa-kalayii- with tears in the eyes; samparet iim- dead ;
sutiim- daughter ; smaran- remembering.

-

TRANSLATION
King D�a wanted to offer prayers to Lord Siva, but as he remembered
the ill-fated death of his daughter Sati, his eyes filled with tears, and in
bereavement his voice choked up, and he could not say anything.
TEXT 1 2
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krcchriit samstabhya ca manafl
prema-vihvalitafl sudhi?J
sasarhsa nirvyalikena
bhiivenesarh prajiipat ifl
krcchriit- with great endeavor; sarhstabhya- pacifying ; ca- also ; manafl
mind; prema-vihvalitafl bewilder ed by love and affection ; su-dhTfl - one
who has come to his real senses; sasa msa pr aised ; nirvyalikena- without
duplicity, or with great love ; bhiivena-in feeling; isam-to L ord Siva ;
prajiipatifl- King Dak§a.

-

Text 1 3 ]

-

TRANSLATION
At this time, King Dakfja, afflicted by love and affection, was very much
awakened to his real senses. With great endeavor, he pacified his mind, ·
checked his feelings, and with pure consciousness began to offer prayers
to Lord Siva.
.
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dak§a uviica
bhuyiin anugraha aho bhavatii krto me
dar�as tvayii mayi bhrto yad api pralabdhafl
na brahma-bandhu§U ca viirh bhagavann avajnii
tubhyarh hares ca kuta eva dhrta-vrate§u

-

dak§afl- King D ak�a ; u viic a- said; bhuyiin very great ; anugrahafl, - favo r ;
aho-alas; bhavatii-by you ; krtafl- done ; me-upon me; darpafl,
punishment; tvayii-by you ; mayi- unto me; bhrtafl- done ; yat api.
although; pralabdhafl- defeated ; na- neither; brahma-bandhu§u-unto an
unqualified b riihmara; ca- also ; viim-both of you ; bhagavan- my lord;
avajffii- negligence ; tubhyam-of you ; harefl ca- of Lord Vi�!J.U ; kutafl
where ; eva- certainly ; dhrta-vrate§U- one who is engaged in the
performance of sacrifice.

TRANSLATION
King Dak�a said: My dear Lord Siva, I committed a great offense
against you, but you are so kind that instead of withdrawing your mercy,
you have done me a great favor by punishing me. Both yourself and
Lord Vi�!J.U do not neglect even useless unqualified brahma!J.as. Why, then,
should you neglect me, who am engaged in performing sacrifices?
PURPORT
Although Dak�a felt that he was defeated, he knew that his punishment
was simply the great mercy of Lord S iva. He remembered that Lord Siva
and Lord Viwu are never neglectful of the briihmaras, even though they
are sometimes unqualified. According to Vedic civilization, a person who
is a descendant of a b riihmara fa mily should never be heavily punished.
This was exemplified in A rj una's treatment of Asvatthama. Asvatthama
was the son of a great briihmara, Dro!J.iicarya, and in spite of his commit
ting the great offense of killing all the sleeping sons of the Piip �avas� for
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which he was condemned even by Lord Kr�l).a, Arjuna excused him by not
killing him because he happened to be the son of a briihmar.a. The word
brahma-bandhu§u used here is significant. Brahma-bandhu means a person
who is born of a briihmar.a father but whose activities are not up to the
standar:d of the b riihmar.as. Such a person is not a briihmap.a, but is a
brahma-bandhu. Dak�a proved himself to be a brah ma-bandhu. He was
born of a great b riihmap.a father, Lord Brahma, but his treatment of Lord
Siva was not exactly brahminical; therefore he admitted that he was not a
perfect briihmap.a. Lord Siva and Lord Vi�pu, however, are affectionate
even to an imperfect briihmar.a. Lord Siva punished Dak�a not as one does
his enemy, but he punished him just to bring him to his senses, so that he
would know that he had done wrong. Dak�a could understand this, and he
acknowledged the great mercy of Lord Kr�l).a and Lord Siva towards the
fallen briihmar.as, including even himself. Although he was fallen, his vow
was to execute the sacrifice, as is the duty of b riihmar.as, and thus he
began his prayers to Lord Siva.

vidyii-tapo-vrata-dhariin mukhata� sma vipriin
brah matma-tattvam aviturh prathamarh tvam asriik
tad briihma{lan parama sarva-vipatsu pasi
piila� pasiin iva vibho pragrhita-dar.fla�

vidya-learning; tapa�-austerities; vrata-vows ; dharan-the followers;
mukhata� -from the mouth ; sma- was ; vipran-the briihmar.as; brahmii
Lor d Brahma ; atma tattvam- self-realiz ation ; avitu m-to disseminate ;
prathama m first; tvam-you ; asriik -created; tat-therefore; briih mar.iin- the
briihmar.as; parama- 0 great one ; sarva- all ; vipatsu -in dangers; pasi- you
protect; piila�-like the protector ; pasii.n- the animals ; iva- li ke ; vibho-0
great one ; pragrh ita- taking in hand; dar.pa�-a stick.
-

-

TRANS LATION
My dear great and powerful Lord Siva, you were created first from the
mouth of Lord Brahma in order to protect the brahma�as in pursuing
education, austerities, vows and self-realization. As protect or of the
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brahma�as, you always protect the regulative principles followed by them,
just as a cowherd boy keeps a stick in his hand to give protection to the
cows.
PURPORT

The specific function of a human being in society, irrespective of his
social status, is to practice control of the mind and senses by observing the
regulative principles enjoined in the Vedic siistras. Lord Siva is called
pasupati because he protects the living entities in their developed conscious
ness so that they may follow the Vedic system of varp.a and iisrama. The
word pasu refers to the animal as well as to the. human entity. It is stated
here that Lord Siva is always interested in protecting the animals and the
animal-like living entities who are not very advanced in the spiritual sense.
It is also stated that · the briihmap.as are produced from the mouth df'the
. Supreme Lord. We should always remember that Lord Siva is being
addressed as the representative of the Supreme Lord Vi�pu. In the Vedic
literature it is described that the briihmap.as are born from the mouth of
the universal form of Vi�p.u, the k§atriyas are born from His arms, the
vaiSyas are born from His abdomen or waist , and the siidras are born from
His legs. In the formation of a body, the head is the principal factor. The
briihmap.as are born from the mouth of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead in order to accept charity for worship of Vi�p.u and to spread
Vedic knowledge. Lord Siva is known as pasupati, the protector of the
b riihmap.as and other living entities. He protects them from the attacks of
non-briihm(lp.as, or uncultured persons who are against the self-realization
process.
Another feature of this word is that persons who are simply attached to
the ritualistic portion of the Vedas and do not understand the situation of
the Supreme Personality of Godhead are not any more advanced than
animals. In the beginning of S rimad-Bhiigavatam it is confirmed that even
though one performs the rituals of the Vedas, if he does not develop a
sense of Kr�l).a consciousness, then all his labor in performing Vedic rituals
is considered to be simply a waste of time. Lord Siva's aim in destroying
the Dak�a yajna was to punish Dak�a because by neglecting him (Lord
S iva), Da�a was committing a great offense. Lord S iva's punishment
was just like that of a cowherd boy who keeps a stick to frighten his
animals. It is commonly said that to give protection to animals, a stick is
needed because animals cannot reason and argue. Their reasoning and argu
ment is argumentum ad baculum; unless there is a rod , they do not obey.
Force is required for the animalistic class of men, whereas those who are
advanced are convinced by reasons, arguments and scriptural authority.
.
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Persons who are simply attached to Vedic rituals, without further advance
ment of devotional service or Kr�Qa consciousness, are almost like animals,
and Lord Siva is in charge of giving them protection and sometimes
punishing them, as he punished Dak�a.
TEXT 15
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yo 'sau mayiividita-tattva-drsii sabhiiyiirh
k§ipto durukti-visikhair vigartayya tan miim
arviik patantam arhattama-nindayapiid
dr§tyiirdrayii sa bhagaviin sva-krtena tu§yet

ya� -who ; asau-that ; maya-by me ; avidita-tattva-without knowing
the actual fact; drsii-by experience ; sabhiiyam-in the assembly ; k§ipta�
was abused ; duruk ti-unkind words ; visik hai�-by the arrows of; vigartayya
-taking no notice of; tat-that ; mam-me; arvak -downwards; patantam
gliding down to hell ; arhattama-the most respectable ; nindayii- by de
famation ; apat-saved ; drfl.tya-seeing; ardraya-out of compassion ; sa� 
that; bhagavan- Your Lordship; sva-krtena-by your own mercy ; tuflyet
be satisfied.
TRANS LATION

I did not know your full glories. For this reason, I threw arrows of sharp
words at you in the open assembly, although you did not take them into
account. I was going down to hell because of my disobedience to you, who
are the most respectable personality, but you took compassion upon me
and saved me by awarding punishment. I request that you be pleased by
your own mercy, since I cannot satisfy you by my words.
PURPORT
As usual, a devotee in an adverse condition of life accepts such a condi
tion to be the mercy of the Lord. Factually, the insulting words used by
Dak�a against Lord Siva were enough to have him thrown perpetually into
a hellish life. But Lord Siva, being kind toward him, awarded him punish
ment to neutralize the offense. King Dak�a realized this, and, feeling
obliged for Lord Siva's magnanimous behavior, he wanted to show his
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gratitude to him. Sometimes a father punishes his child, and when the
child is grown up · and comes to his senses, he understands that the
father's punishment was not actually punishment but mercy. Similarly,
Dak�a appreciated that the punishment offered to him by Lord Siva was a
manifestation of his mercy. That is the symptom of a pe!"son who is mak
ing pro gress on the path of Kr�Qa consciousness. It is said that a devotee in
Kr�Qa consciousness never takes any miserable condition of life to be
condemnation by the Supreme Personality of Godhead. He accepts the
miserable condition to be the grace of the Lord. He thinks, "I would have
been punished or put into a more dangerous condition of life due to my
past misdeeds, but the Lord has protected me. Thus I have received only a
little punishment as token execution of the law of karma. " Thinking of
His grace in that way, a devotee aiways surrenders to the Supreme Person
ality of Godhead more and more seriously and is not disturbed by such
so-called punishment.
TEXT 16

maitreya uviica
k§amiipyaivarh sa mi{Ihviirhsarh
brahmartii ciinumantrita�
karma santanayamiisa .
sopiidhyiiyartvig-iidibhi�

maitreya�-the sage Maitreya ; uviica-said ; k �amii-forgiveness; iipya
receiving; evam-thus; sa�-King Dak�a; mz!lhvarhsam -unto Lord Siva ;
b rahmara- along with Lord Brahma; ca-also ; anuman trita�-being per
mitted; karma�the sacrifice ; santiinayiimasa-began again ; sa-along with;
upiidhyiiya-learned sages ; rtvik- the priests ; adibhi�-and others.
TRANSLATION
The great sage Maitreya said : Thus being pardoned by Lord Siva, King
Dak�a, with the permission of Lord Brahma, again began the performance
of the yajiia, along with the great iearned sages, the priests and others.
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vai�'(lavarh yajna-santatyai
trikapiilarh dvijottamii[t
purogasarh niravapan
vira-sarhsarga-suddhaye

vai§�avam- meant for Lord Vi�r;tu or His devotees ; yajna- sacrifice ;
san tatyai- for performances; t rikapiilam-three kinds of offerings; dvija
utta mii[t-the best of the briihma'(las; puro cJiisam the oblation called
purocJiisa; niravapan- offered ; vira-V"rrabhadra and other followers of Lord
Siva; sa msarga- contamination (do§a) due to his touching; suddhaye-for
-

purification.

TRANSLATION
Thereafter, in order to resume the activities of sacrifice, the brahmatt as
first of all arranged for purification of the contamination caused by the
touch of Virabhadra and other ghostly followers of Lord Siva. They then
arranged to offer the oblations known as puro4a8a into the fire.
PURPORT

Lord Siva's followers and devotees, headed by Virabhadra, are known
as viras, and they are ghostly demons. Not only did they pollute the entire
sacrificial arena by their very presence, but they disturbed the whole
situation by passing stool and urine. Therefore, the infection they had
created was to he first purified by the method of offering puropiisa
oblations. A Vi�r;tu yajna, or an offering to Lord Vi�r;tu, cannot be
performed uncleanly. If anything is offered in an unclean state, that is
called seviipariidha. The Vi�r;tu Deity worship in the temple is also Vi�r;tu
yajna. In all Vi�r;tu temples, therefore, the priest who takes care of the
arcanii-vidhi must be very clean. Everything should be always kept neat
and clean, and the - foodstuffs should be prepared in a· neat and clean
manner. All these regulative principles are described in The Nectar of
Devotion. There are thirty-two kinds of offenses in discharging arcana
service. It is required, therefore, that one should be extremely careful
not to be unclean. Generally, whenever any ritualistic ceremony is begun,
the holy name of Lord Vi�r;tu is first chanted in order to purify the situa
tion. Whether one is in a pure or impure condition internally or externally,
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if one chants or even remembers the holy name of the Supreme Personality
of Godhead Vi�r;tu , he immediately becomes purified. The yajna arena was
desecrated by the presence of Lord Siva's followers, headed by Virabhadra,
and therefore the entire arena had to be sanctified. Although Lord Siva
was present and he is all-auspicious, it was still necessary to sanctify the
place because his followers had broken into the arena and committed so
many obnoxious acts. That sanctification was possible only by chanting
the holy name of Vi�r;tu, Trikapalam, which can sanctify the three worlds.
In other words, it is admitted herein that the followers of Lord Siva are
generally unclean. They are not even very hygienic ; they do not take baths
regularly, they wear long hair , and they smoke giinjii. Persons of such
irregular habits are counted amongst the ghosts. Since they were present
in the sacrificial arena, the atmosphere became polluted, and it had to be
sanctified by offering trikapiila oblations which indicated the invocation
of Vi�r;tu 's favor.
TEXT 18
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adh varyu'(liitta-havi§ii
yajamiino viSiim-pate
dhiyii viSuddhayii dadhyau
tathii priidur abh udd hari[t

adhvaryuv.a-with the Yajur-veda; atta t ak ing; havi§ii-with clarified
butter ; yajamiina[t- King Dak�a ; viSiim-pate-0 Vidura; dhiyii- in medita
tion ; viSuddhayii-sanctified; dadhyau-offered ; tathii-immediately ;
pradu�-manifest; abhiU-became; hari� -Hari, the Lord.
-

TRANSLATION
The great sage M.aitreya said to Vidura: My dear Vidura, as soon as King
Dak�a offered the clarified butter with Y ajur-veda mantras in sanctified
meditation, Lord Vi�lJ.U appeared there in His original form as NarayalJ.a.
PURPORT

Lord Vi�pu is all-pervading. Any devotee who, in sanctified meditation,
following the regulative principles, chants the required mantras in service
and in a devotional mood can see Vi�r;tu. It is said in the Brahma-samhita
that a devotee whose eyes are anointed with the ointment of love of
Godhead can see the Supreme Personality of Godhead always within his
heart. Lord Syamasundara is so kind to His devotee.
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tadii sva-prabhayii te§iirh
dyotayantyii diSo dasa
munwms teja upiinitas
· tiirk§yerw stotro.-viijinii

tadii- at that time ; sva-prabhayii-by His own effulgence ; te§iim- all of
them ; dyotayantyii-by brightness; diSap-directions; dasa- ten ; mu§rz.an
diminishing ; tejaQ.-effulgence ; up iinitaQ. -brought ; tiirk§yerJa-by G aru�a ;
stotra-viijinii-whose wings are called Brhat and Rathantara.
TRANSLATION
Lord Naraya!J.a was seated on the shoulder of Stotra, or Garu�la, who
had big wings. As soon as He appeared, all directions were illuminated,
diminishing the luster of Brahma and the others present.
PURPORT
A description of Naraya!la is given in the following two slokas.
TEXT 20
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syamo hirarz.ya-rasano 'rka-kirita-jufi tO
nllii laka-bhramara-marz.P,ita-kurz.P,aliisyafl
sank ha bja-cak ra-sara-capa-gadiis i-carma
vyagrair hirarz.maya-bhujair iva karrz.ikiirafl
syiimaQ.- blackish ; hirarz.ya-rasanaQ. - a garment like gold; arka-kirita
ju§ta � - with a helmet as dazzling as the sun; nila-alaka-bluish curls ;
bhramara- big black bees; ma1J.{lita-kur4ala-iisya�- having a face decorated
with _earrings; san kha- conchshell ; abja-lotus flower ; cak ra- wheel ; sara

arrows; ciipa-bow; gada-club ; asi-sword; carma-shield ; vyagraiQ.-filled
with ; hiral)maya-golden (bracelets and bangles); bhujaiQ.-with hands ; iva
as; kqr1J.ikiira�-flower tree.

His complexion was blackish, His garment was of a yellow color, like
gold, His helmet was as dazzling as the sun, His hair was bluish, the color
of black bees, and His face was decorated with earrings. His eight hands
held a conchshell, wheel, club, lotus flower, arrow, bow, shield and sword,
and they were decorated with golden ornaments such as bangles and
bracelets. His whole body resembled a blossoming tree beautifully
decorated with various kinds of flowers.
PURPORT
The face of Lord Vi�!J.U as described in this verse appears like a lotus
flower with bees humming over it. All of the ornaments on the body of
Lord Vi�!J.U are of molten gold of the reddish-gold color of the morning
sunrise. The Lord appears, just as the morning sun rises, to protect the
whole universal creati on. His arms display different weapons, and His
eight hands are compared to the eight petals of a lotus flower. All the
weapons mentioned are for the protection of His devotees.
Generally in the four hands of Vi�!J.U there are a wheel, a club,
conchshell and lotus flower. These four symbols are seen in the four
hands of Vi�!J.U in different arrangements. The club and the wheel are
the Lord's symbols of punishment for the demons and miscreants, and
the lotus flower and conchshell are used to benedict the devotees. There
are always two classes of men, the devotees and the demons. It is
confirmed in Bhagavad-gitii (Bg. 4.8) that (paritriir-aya siidhiiniim) the
Lord is always ready for the protection of the devotees and annihilation of
the demons. There are demons and devotees in this material world, but in
the spiritual world there is no such distinction. In other words, Lord
Vi�pu is the proprietor of both the material and spiritual worlds. In the
material world almost everyone is of the demoniac nature, but there are
also devotees, who appear to be in the material world although they are
always situated in the spiritual world. A devotee's position is always
transcendental, and he is always protected by Lord Vi�pu.
TEXT 21
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vak�asy adhisrita-vadhur vana-maly udara
hasavaloka-kalaya ramayams ca visvam
parsva-bhramad-vyajana-camara-raja-hamsafi,
. svetatapatra-sasinopari rajyamana{l.

vak�asi- on the chest ; adhisrita-situated;vadhu{l. - a woman (the goddess
of fortune, Lak�mi); vana-mau-garlanded with forest flowers ; udara
beautiful ; hasa-smiling; avaloka-glance ; kalaya-with a small part;
ramayan-pleasing; ca-and ; visvam-the whole world ; parsva- side;
bhramat-moving back and forth ; vyajana-camara- white yak-tail hair for
fanning; raja-hamsa{l. -swan ; sve ta-atapatra-sasina- with a white canopy
like the moon; upari-above; rajyamana[l. -looking beautiful.
Lord Vi��u looked extraordinarily beautiful because the goddess of
fortune and a garland were situated on . his chest. His face was beautifuHy
decorated with a smiling attitude which can captivate the entire world,
especially the devotees. White hair fans appeared on both sides of the Lord
like white swans, and the white canopy overhead looked like the moon.
PURPORT

The smiling face of Lord Vi�p.u is pleasing to the whole world. Not only
devotees but even nondevotees are attracted by such a smile. This verse
nicely describes how the sun, moon, eight-petaled lotus flower and hum
ming black bees were represented by the fans of hair, the overhead canopy,
the moving earrings on both sides of His face, and His blackish hair. All
together, accompanied by the conchshell, wheel, club, lotus flower, bow,
arrows, shield and sword in His hands, these presented a grand and
beautiful audience for Lord Vi�QU which captivated all the demigods
there, including Dak�a and Lord Brahma.
TEXT 22
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upagatam-arrived ; iilak.sya-after seeing; sarve- all ;
sura-gar.a-iidayalt-the demigods and others; prt:�r.emult-obeisances;
sahasa-immediately ; utthaya-after standing up ; brahma- Lord Brahma;
indra- Lord Indra ; tryak§a-Lord S iva ( who has three eyes) ; nayaka{l.
led by.
tam- Him ;

TRANSLATION
As soon as Lord Vi��u was visible, all the demigods-Lord Brahma and
Lord Siva, the · Gandharvas and all present there-immediately offered
their respectful obeisances by falling down straight before Him.
PURPORT

appears that Lord Vi��u is the Supreme Lord even of Lord Siva and
Lord Brahma, what to speak of the demigods, Gandharvas and ordinary
living entities. It is stated in a prayer, yarh brahmii. varu7Jendra-rudra
maru ta[l.: All of them, including the yogis, worship Lord Vi�QU. Dhyii.na
vas thitii. tad-gatena manasii. pasyanti yam yogino: Yogis concentrate their
minds on the form of Lord Vi��u, and thus He is worshipable by all
demigods, all Gandharvas and even by Lord Siva and Lord Brahma.
Tad vigw{l. paramam padarh sada pasyanti suraya{l. : Vi�QU is therefore the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. Even though Lord Siva was previously
referred to in prayers by Lord Brahma as the Supreme, when Lord Vi��u
appeared, Siva also fell prostrated before Him to offer his respectful
obeisances.
It

TRANSLATION
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tam upagatam alakflya
sarve sura-gavadaya{l.
pravemu{l. sahasotthaya
brahmendra-tryak�a-nayaka{l.

·
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TEXT 23
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tat-tejasa hata-ruca[l.
sanna-jihva[l. sa-s'iidhvasa{l.
murdhna dhrtaiijali-puta
upatasthur adhokflajam

tat-tejasa- by. the glaring effulgence of His body ; hata-ruca�- having

faded lusters ; sanna-jih valt -having silent tongues; sa-sadh vasa�-having
fear of Him; murdhna- with the head; dhrta-aiijali-puta� - with hands
touched to the head; u pa tast h u {l. - p rayed ; adhok�ajam- to Adhok�aja, the
Supreme Personality of Godhead.
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TRANS LATION
In the presence of the glaring effulgence of the bodily luster of
Narayapa, everyone else's luster faded away, and everyone stopped
speaking. Fearful with awe and veneration, they touched their hands to
their heads and prepared to offer their prayers to the Supreme Personality
of Godhead, Adholu}aja.
TEXT 24
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apy arviig..-vrttayo yasya
mahi tv atmabhuv-adaya[l
yathamati grr-anti sma
krtanugraha-vigraham
api- still ; arviik-vrttaya[l- beyond the mental activities ; yasya- whose ;
mahi- glor y ; tu- but ; iitmabhil-adaya[l- Brahma, etc . ; yathiimati- accord
ing to their different capacities; gnwn.ti sma- offered prayers; krta
anugraha- ma nifested by His grace; vigraham-transcendental form.

TRANS LATION
Although the mental scope of even demigods like Brahma was unable to
comprehend the unlimited glories of the Supreme Lord, they were all able
to perceive the transcendental form of the Supreme Personality of God
head by His grace. Only by such grace could they offer their respectful
prayers according to their different capacities.

Text 25 ]
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is increased by the service spirit. Sevonmukhe hi jihviidau means that the
service of the Lord begins with the tongue. This refers to chanting. By
chanting Hare Kr§pa, one begins the service of the Lord. Another function
of the tongue is to taste and accept the Lord's prasiidam. We have to begin
our service to the Unlimited with the tongue and become perfect in chant
ing and accepting the Lord's prasiidam. To accept the Lord's prasiidam
means to control the entire set of senses. The tongue is considered to be
the most uncontrollable sense because it hankers for so many u nwholesome .
eatables, thereby forcing the living entity into the dungeon of material
conditional life. As the living entity transmigrates from one form of life
to another, he has to eat so many abominable foodstuffs that finally :
there is no limit. The tongue should be engaged in chanting and in
eating the Lord's prasiidam so that the other senses will be controlled.
Chanting is the medicine, and prasiidam is the diet . With these processes
one can begin his service, and as the se�vice increases, the Lord reveals
more and more to the devotee. But there is no limit to His glories, and
there is no limit to engaging oneself in the service of the Lord.
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PURPORT

dak�o grhztarhar-a-sadanot tamarh
yajiiesvararh visvasr[arh pararh gurum
sunanda-nandady-anugair vrtarh muda
grr-an prapede prayata[l krtaiijali[l

The Supreme Lord, the Personality of Godhead, is always unlimited,
and His glories cannot be completely enumerated by anyone, including
a personality like Lord Brahma. It is said that Ananta, a direct incarnation
of the Lord, has unlimited mouths, and with each mouth He has been
trying to describe the glories of the Lord for an unlimited span of time,
yet the glories of the Lord remain unlimited, and He therefore never
finishes. It is not possible for any ordinary living entity to understand or
to glorify the u nlimited Personality of Godhead, but one can offer prayers
or service to the Lord according to one's particular capacity. This capacity

dak�a� -D ak�a; grhfta- accepted; arha1J.a -rightfu 1; siidana-u ttamam-sacri
ficial vessel ; yajiiesvaram- unto the master of all sacrifices ; viSvasrjam- of
all the prajapatis; param- the supreme ; gurum-preceptor ; sunanda-nanda
adi-an ugai[z -by associates like Sunanda, Nanda, etc . ; vrtam- surrounded ;
muda-with great pleasure ; grr-an-offering respectful prayers ; prapede
took shelter; prayata[l having a subdued mind; krta-anjali� - with folded
hands.
-
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TRANSLATION
Lord V�u accepted the oblations offered in the sacrifice,
Da�a, the Prajapati, began with great pleasure to offer respectful prayers
unto Him. The Supreme Personality of Godhead is actually the master of
all sacrifices and preceptor of all the prajapatis, and He is served even by
such personalities as N anda and Sunanda.
When
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dak§a uviica
suddham sva-dhiimny uparatiikhila-buddhy-avastham
cin-miitram ekam a bhayam prat�idhya miiyiim
t�fhams tayaiva puru�atvam upetya tasyiim
· iiste bhaviin apariSuddha iviitma-tantra�
dak§a�- Dakt;a; uviica- sai d ; suddham - pure ; sva-dhiimni-in Y our own
abode; uparata-akhila- co mpletely turned back ; buddh i-avastham-mental
speculati ve posi tion ; cit-miit ram- co mp letely spiritual ; ekam-one withou t
a second; abhayam- fearless ; prati§ idhya - controlling ; miiyiim- m aterial
energy; t� than - being si tuate d ; tayii- with her (Maya) ; eva- certainly ;
purU§atvam - overseer ; upetya- entering into ; tasyiim-in her ; aste-is
present; bhavan-Your Lo rdship ; apari.Suddhal;l - imp ure ; iva-as if; atma
tantra�- self-sufficient.

TRANSLATION
D� addressed the Supreme Personality of Godhead: My dear Lord,
You are transcendental to all mental speculative positions. You are
completely spiritual, devoid of all fearfulness, and You are always in
control of the material energy. Even though You are situated transcen
dentally, You appear in the material energy, but You are always free from
material contamination because You are completely self-sufficient.

Text 27]
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rtvija iicu�
tattvam na te vayam ananjana rudra-siipiit
karmar-y-avagraha-dhiyo bhagavan vidiimafi,
dharmopalak§ar-am idarh trivrd adhvariikhyarh
jniitam yad-artham adhidaivam ado vyavasthiifi,

rtvija[l- the priests; uc u{l - b e gan to say ; tattvam- truth ; na- not; te-of
Your Lordship ; vayam- all of us; ananjana - without ma terial contamina
tion; rudra- Lord Siva ; siipii t - by his curse ; karmarzi-in fruitive activities;
avagraha- bein g too much attached; dh iyafi, - of such intelligence; bhaga
van- 0 Lord; vidamal]- know; dharma- religion ; upalak§al)am- symbolized ;
idam- this; trivrt- the three departments of knowledge of the Vedas;
adhvara-sacrifice; iikhyam-of the name; jiiiitam-known to us; yat -t h at ;
artham-for the matter of; adhidaivam-for worshiping the demigods;
ada�- this; vyavast hal;l - arran gement .
TRANSLATION
The priests addressed the Lord, saying: 0 Lord, transcendental to
material contamination, by the curse offered by Lord Siva's men we have
become attached to fruitive activities, and thus we are now fallen and there
fore do not know anything about You. On the contrary, we . are now
involved in the injunctions of the three departments of the Vedic knowl
edge under the plea of executing rituals in the name of yajria. We know
that You h ave made arrangements for distributing the respective shares
of the demigods.
PURPORT
The Vedas are known as traigurzya-vi§ayii vedii[t (Bg. 2.45). Those who .
are serious students of the Vedas are very much attached to the ritualistic
ceremonies mentioned in the Vedas, and therefore these V edavadis cannot
understand that the u ltimate goal of the Vedas is to understand Lord Kr�J;la
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or V i�Q.U . Those who have transcended the qualitative Vedic attractions
however, can understand Kf�Q.a, who is never contaminated by the material
qualities. Therefore Lord V i�r:tu is addressed here as ananjana (free from
material contamination) . In Bhagavad-g"ita the cru de Vedic scholars . have
been deprecated by Kf�Q.a as follows:
yam imam pu§pitam vacam pravadanty avipascita[l
veda-vada-rata[l partha nanyad ast"iti vadina[l

"Men of small knowledge are very much attached to the flowery words of
the Vedas, and they say that there is nothing more than this." (Bg. 2.42)
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sadasyii ilcu�
utpatty-adhvany asq.rar-a uru-klesa-durge 'n takogra
vyiiliinvi§te vi§aya-mrga-t!§y iitma-geh oru-bhiira[l
dvandva-svabhre khala-mrga-bhaye soka-diive ]na-siirtha[l
piidaukas te sarar-ada kadii yiiti kiimopasnta�
sadasyii� -the members of the assembly ; ilcu[l. -said ; utpa tti- repeated
.
. on the path of ; asarar-e- not having a place to
birth
and death ; adhvamtake shelter ; urn -great; klesa- troublesome ; durge -in the formidable fort;
a � tak a- te r mination ; ugra-ferocious; vyiila-snakes; anvi§{e-being infested
With ; VZ§aya- material happiness; mrga-tni-mirage ; iitma -body ; geha
home; uru- heavy ; bhiira[l-burden ; dvandva- dual ; svabhre- holes, ditches
of �o-calle � happiness and distress; khala-ferocious ; mrga animals; bhaye
bem� afraid of; soka-diive- the forest fire of lamentation; ajna-siirtha[l-for
the mterest of the rascals ; piidauka[l-shelter of Your lotus feet; te-unto
y� u ; sara r- a-da giving shelter; kadii- when ; yiiti -went ; kiima-upasr§ta[l
.
being affhcted by all sorts of desires.
.
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tional existence the time element, like a snake, is always looking for an
opportunity to strike. This world is full of ditches of so-called distress and
happiness, and there are many ferocious animals always ready to attack.
The fire of lamentation is always blazing, and the mirage of false happiness
is always allurin.g, but one has no shelter from them. Thus foolish persons
live in the cycle of birth and death, always overburdened in discharging
their so-called duties, and we do not know wh�n they will accept the
shelter of Your lotus feet.
PURPORT
Persons who are not in Kr�lJa consciousness are living a very precarious
life, as described in this verse, but all these circumstantial conditions are
due to forgetfulness of Kr�lJa. The Kr�Qa consciousness movement is
meant to give relief to all these bewildered and distressed persons; therefore
it is the greatest relief work for all human society, and the workers thereof
are the greatest well-·wishers, for they follow in the footsteps of Lord
Caitanya, who is the greatest friend to all living �ntities.

TEXT 29
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rudra uvaca
tava varada variinghriiv iisi§ehiikhiliirthe
hy api munibhir asak tair adarer-arhar-"iy e
yadi racita-dh iyam mavidya-loko 'paviddham
japati na gar-aye tat tvat-paranugrahera

-

-

TRANSLATION
The members of the assembly addressed the Lord: 0 exclusive shelter
for all who are situated in troubled life, in this formidable fort of condi-

rudra� uviica - Lord Siva said; tava- Your; varada-0 su preme benefactor ;
vara-anghrau- precious lotus feet; &i§ii-by desire; iha-in the material
world ; akh ila-arthe-for fulfillment ; hi api-certainly ; munibh i�-by the
sages; asak ta*-liberated ; iidare!la-with care ; arhaQiye-worshi'pable ; yadi
if; racita-dhiyam-mind fixed ; ma-rne ; avidya-loka� -the ignorant persons;
apaviddham-unpurified activity; japati-utters; na gar- aye - don t value ;
tat -it; tvat-para-an ugrah er.za-by compassion like Yours.
'
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TRANSLATION
Lord Siva said: My dear Lord, my mind and consciousness are always
fixed on Your lotus feet, which, as the source of all benediction and the
fulfillment of all desires, are worshiped by all liberated great sages because
they are worthy of worship. With my mind fixed on Your lotus feet, I am
. no longer disturbed by persons who blaspheme me, claiming that my
activities are not purified. I do not mind their accusations, and I excuse
them out of compassion, just as You exhibit compassion towards all living
entities.
PURPORT
Lord Siva expresses herein his regret at being angry and disturbing the
sacrificial activities of Dak�a. King Da�a had insulted him in many ways,
and thus he had become angry and had · frustrated the entire sacrificial
ceremony. Later, when he was pleased with them, the yajna performances
were reinstituted, and therefore he regretted his activities. Now he says
that due to his mind's being fixed on the lotus feet of the Supreme Lord,
Vi�pu, he is no longer disturbed by the ordinary critics of his way of life.
From this statement of Lord Siva it is understood that as long as one is on
the material platform he is affected by the three modes of material nature.
As soon as he is in Kr�9a consciousness, however, one is no longer affected
by such material activities. One should therefore always be fixed in Kr�9a
consciousness, busy in the transcendental loving service of the Lord. It is
guaranteed that such a devotee will never be affected by the actions and
reactions of the three modes of material nature. This fact is also
corroborated in Bhagavad-gitii: Anyone who is fixed in the transcendental
service of the Lord has surpassed all the material qualities and is situated in
the status of Brahman-realization, in which one is not afflicted by
hankering for material obj ects. The recommendation of the S rimad
Bhiigavatam is that one should always be Kr�9a conscious and should
never forget his transcendental relationship with the Lord. This program
has to be followed strictly by everyone. From the statement of Lord Siva
it is understood that he was always in Kr�9a consciousness, and thus he
remained free from material affliction. The only remedy is, therefore, to
continue K.f�l}-a consciousness rigidly, in order to get out of the contamina
tion of the material modes.
TEXT 30
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bhrgur uviica
yan miiyayii gahanayiipahrtiitma-bodha
brahmiidayas tanu-bhrtas tamasi svapanta"{l
niitman sritam tava vidanty adhunapi tattvam
so 'yam praszdatu bhavan prap.atatma-bandhu"{l
bhrgu"{l uvaca - S ri Bhrgu said ; yat-who ; mayayii-by illusory energy ;

gahanayii-insurmountable ; apahrta-stolen ; iitma-bodhii"{l-knowledge of
the constitutional .position ; brahma-adayafl-Lord Brahma, etc; tanu
b hrta"{l-embodied living entities; tamasi-in the darkness of illusion;
svapanta"{l -lying down; na-not; atman-in the living entity;sritam-situated
in ; tava- your; vidanti-understand; adhuna-now; api-certainly ; tattvam
absolute position ; sa"{l- You; ayam-this; prasidatu- be kind; bhavan- Your
Lordship; prap.ata-atma-surrendered soul; bandhulz - friend.
TRANSLATION

Sri Bhrgu said: My dear Lord, all living entities, beginning from the
highest, namely Lord Brahma, down to .the ordinary ant, are under the
influence of the insurmountable spell of illusory energy, and thus they are
ignorant of their constitutional position. Everyone believes in the concept
of the body, and thus all are submerged in the darkness of illusion. They
are actually unable to understand how You live in every living entity as the
Supersoul, nor can they understand Your absolute position. But You are
the eternal friend and protector of all surrendered souls. Therefore,
please be kind towards us and forgive all our offenses.
·

PURPORT
Bhrgu Muni was conscious of the scandalous behavior exhibited by each
and every one of them, including Brahma and Lord Siva, in the sacrificial
ceremony of Dak�a. By mentioning Brahma, the chief of all living entities
within this material world, he wanted to state that everyone, including
also Brahma and Lord Siva, is under the concept of the body and under
the spell of material energy-all but Vi�I}-U- That is the version of Bhrgu.
As long as one is under the concept of the body as self, it is very difficult
to understand the Supersoul or the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
Conscious that he was not greater than Brahma, Bhrgu included himself in
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the list of offenders. Ignorant personalities, or conditioned souls, have no
choice but to accept their precarious condition under material nature. The
only remedy is to surrendeJ," to Vi�J].U and always pray to be excused. One
should depend only on the causeless mercy of the Lord for deliverance and
not even slightly on one's own strength. That is the perfect position of a
Kr�f.la conscious person. The Lord is everyone's friend, but He is especially
friendly to the surrendered soul. The simple process is, therefore, that a
conditioned soul should remain surrendered to the Lord, and the Lord
will give him all protection to keep him out of the clutches of material
contamination.
·
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brahmoviica
naitat svarupam bhavato 'sau padiirtha
bheda-grahailz puru�o yiivad Tk�et
j;iiinasya ciirthasya gurasya ciisrayo
maya-mayad vyatirikto matas tvam
brahmii u viica- Lord Brahm a said; na- not ; etat- this; svariipam- eternal
form ; bhavata�- Your; asau-that other ; pada-a rt ha- knowledge ; bheda
different; grahai�-by the acquiring; puru§aq -person ; yiivat-as long as;
ik§et-wants to see ; jniinasya -of knowledge; ca -also ; arthasya-of the
objective; gurtasya-of the instru ments of knowledge; ca- also ; iisraya� 
the basis; miiyii-mayiit-from being made of material energy ; vyatirik ta� 
distinct; mata�- regarded; tvam- You.

TRANSLATION
Lord Brahma said: My dear Lord, Your personality and eternal form
cannot be understood by any person who is trying t o know You through
the different processes of acquiring knowledge. Your position is always
transcendental to the material creation, whereas the empiric attempt to
understand You is material, as are its objectives and instruments.
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PURPORT
It is said that the transcendental name, qualities, activities, paraphernalia,
etc., of the Supreme Personality of Godhead cannot be understood with
our material senses. The attempt of the empiric philosophers to understand
the Absolute Truth by speculation is always futile because their process of
understanding, their objective and the instruments by which they try to
understand the Absolute Truth are all material. The Lord is aprakrta,
beyond the creation of t �e material world. This fact is also accepted by
the great impersonalist Sarikaracarya : niiriiyar;w� paro 'vyaktiid a7JrJ.am
avyak ta-sambhavam. Avyakta, or t he original material cause, is beyond
this material manifestation and is the cause of the material world. Because
Narayapa, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, is beyond the material
world , one cannot speculate upon Him by any material method . One has to
understand the Supreme Personality of Godhead simply by the transcen
dental method of Krsna consciousness. This is confirmed in Bhagavad-gita
(Bg. 18.55). Bhak tya: �am abhijii.nati: Only by devotional service can one
understand the transcendental form of the Lord. That is the difference
between the impersonalists and the personalists. The impersonalists,
limited by their speculative processes, cannot even approach the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, whereas the devotees please the Supreme Person
ality of Godhead through His transcendental loving ser:ice. Sevonmu � he
hi: Due to the service attitude of the devotee, the Lord IS revealed to him.
The Su preme Lord cannot be understood by materialistic persons even
though He is present before them. In Bhagavad-gitii., Lord Kr�f.la �her�fo �e
condemns such materialists as mu{ihas. Mu{iha means rascal. It IS said m
the Gita, "Only rascals think of Lord Kr�f.la as an ordinary person. They
do not know what Lord ��rya's position is or what His transcendental
potencies are." Unaware of His transcendental potencies, the impersonal
ists deride the person of Lord Kr�f.la, whereas the devotees, by dint of
their service attitude, can understand Him as the Personality of Godhead.
In the Tenth Chapter of Bhagavad-gitii., Arjuna also confirmed that it is
very difficult to understand the personality of the Lord.
TEXT 32
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indra uvaca
idam apy acyuta visva-bhavanam
vapur ananda-karam mano-drsam
sura-vidvit-k�apar-air ud-ayudhair
bhuja-dar-flair upapannam a� t abhi{l
indra� uvaca- King Indra said; idam-this; api-certainly ; acyuta-0
infallible one ; visva-bhiivanam-for the welfare of the universe ; vapu{t 
transcendental form ; ananda-karam-a cause of pleasure; manaft-drsam
to the mind and the eye ; s u m-vidvi� - envious of Y our devotees; k§apar-ai{l 
by punishment ; ud-ciyudhai{l- with uplifted weapons ; b huja-da !lflai{l - with
arms; upapannam -possessed of; a§ tab h i� - with eight.
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resting it on the little finger of His left hand for seven days. This
uncommon feature of the Lord should convince even materialistic persons
who want to speculate to the limit of their material senses. The activities
of the Lord are pleasing to experimental vision also, but impersonalists
will not believe in His identity because they study the personality of the
Lord by comparing their personality to His. Because men in this material
world cannot lift a hill, they therefore do not believe that the Lord can
lift one. They accept the statements of S rimad-Bhiigavatam to be allegori
cal, and they try to interpret them in their own way. But factually the
Lord lifted the hill in the presence of all the inhabitants of Vrndavana, as
corroborated by great iicii.ryas and authors like Vyiisadeva and Narada.
Everything about the Lord-His activities, pastimes and u ncommon
features-should be accepted as is, and in this way, even in our present
condition, we can understand the Lord. In the instance herein, King Indra
confirms: " Your presence with eight hands is as good as Your presence
with four hands." There is no doubt about it .

. TRANSLATION
King Indra said: My dear Lord, Your transcendental form with eight
hands and weapons in each of them appears for the welfare of the entire
universe, and it is very pleasing to the mind and eyes. In such a form Your
Lordship is always prepared to punish the demons, who are envious of
Your devotees.
PURPORT
It is generally understood from revealed scriptures that Lord Vi�pu

appears with four hands, but in this particular sacrificial arena Lord Vi�pu
arrived with eight hands. King Indra said, "Even though we are accustomed
to see Your four-handed Vi�pu form, still this appearance with eight hands
is as real as the four-handed form. " As Lord Brahma had said, to realize
the transcendental form of the Lord is beyond the power of the senses. In
reply to that statement of Brahma, King Indra here says that even though
the transcendental form of the Lord is not perceivable by the material
senses, His activities and His transcendental form can be understo od. The
Lord's u ncommon features, uncommo n activities and uncommon beauty
can be perceived even by an ordinary man. For example, when Lord Kr�r:ta
appeared just like a six- or seven-year-old boy in Vrndavana, He was
approached by the residents there. There were torrents of rain, and the
Lord- saved the residents of Vrndavana by lifting Govardhana Hill and
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patnya lieu�
yajiio 'yam tava yajanaya kena snto
vidhvas ta� pasupatinadya dak�a-kopat
tam nas tvam sava-sayanabha-santa-medham
yajiiatman nalina-ruca drsa punlhi
patnya{l u c u�- the wives of the executors of the sacrifice said ; yajiia� 
the sacrifice; ayam- th i s; tava- Your; yajaniiya - worshiping ; kena - by
Brahma; sn t aft - arran ged; vidhvastalt ..,. devastated; pasnpatina-by Lord
S iva ; adya- today ; da§ka-kopiit -from anger at Dak�a ; tam - it; na�-our;
tvam - Y ou ; sava-sayana - dead bodies ; abha-like; san ta-medham-the still
sacrificial ani mals; yajiiatman -0 Lord of sacrifice ; nali n a - l otus; rucci'
beautiful; drsa- by the vision of Y our eyes ; pun ih i- sa nctify .
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TRANSLATION
The wives of the performers of the sacrifice said: My dear Lord, this
sacrifice was arranged under the instruction of Brahma, but unfortunately
Lord Siva, being angry at D�a, devastated the entire scene, and because
of his anger the animals meant for sacrifice are lying dead. Therefore the
preparations of the yajii.a have been lost. Now, by the glance of Your
lotus eyes, the sanctity of this sacrificial arena may be again invoked.
PURPORT

Animals were offered in sacrifice in order to give them renewed life'; that
was the purpose of having animals there. Offering an animal in sacrifice
and giving him renewed life is the evidence of the strength of chanting
mantras. Unfortunately, when Dak�a's sacrifice was devastated by Lord
Siva, some of the animals were killed. (One was killed just to replace the
head of Dak�a.) Their bodies were lying about, and the sacrificial arena
was turned into a crematorium. Thus the real purpose of yajna was lost.
Lord Viwu, being the u ltimate objective of such sacrificial eeremonies,
was requested by the wives of the priests to glance over the yajfia arena
with His causeless mercy so that the routine work of the yajna might be
continued. The purport here is that animals should not be unnecessarily
killed. They were used to prove the strength of the mantras and were to
have been rejuvenated by the use of the mantras. They should not have
been killed, as they were by Lord Siva to replace the head of D ak�a with
an animal's head. It was pleasing to see an animal sacrificed and re
juvenated, and that pleasing atmosphere had been lost. The wives of the
priests requested that the animals be brought back to life by the glance of
Lord Vi�Q.U to make a pleasing yajfia.
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vibhutaye yata upasedur zsvarzm
na manyate svayam anuvartatlm bhaviin

naya�-the sages; U:cu� -prayed; ananvitam- wonderful; te- Your;
bhagavan-0 possessor of all opulences; vice§!itam-activities ; yat which ;
atmana-by Your potencies; carasi- You execute ; hi-certainly ; karma
to such activities; na ajyase- You are not attached; vibhiitaye-for her
mercy ; yata� -from whom ; upasedu� -worshiped ; zsvarTm- Lak�mi, the
goddess of fortune ; na manyate-are not attached ; svayam- Yourself; anu
vartatzm-to Your obedient servant (Lak�mi) ; bhaviin- Your Lordship.
-

TRANSLATION
The sages prayed: Dear Lord, Your activities are most wonderful, and
although You do everything by Your different potencies, You are not at
all attached to such activities. You are not even attached to the goddess of
fortune, who is worshiped by the great demigods like Brahma, who pray
to achieve her mercy.
· PURPORT

In Bhagavad-gitii it is said that the Lord has no desire to achieve any
result from His wonderful activities, nor has He any need to perform
them. But still, in order to give an example to people in general, He
sometimes acts, and those activities are very wonderful. He is not attached
to anything. Na miim karmii!li limpanti: Although He acts very wonder
fully, He is not at all attached to anything (Bg. 4. 14). He is self-sufficient.
The example is given here that the goddess of fortune, Lak::jm1, is always
engaged in the service of the Lord, hut still He is not attached to her.
Even great demigods like Brahma worship the goddess of fortune in order
to win her favor. And though the Lord is worshiped by many hundreds and
thousands of goddesses of fortune, still He is not at all attached to any one
of them . This distinction concerning the exalted transcendental position
of the Lord is specifically mentioned by the great sages: He is not like the
ordinary living entity, who is attached to the result of pious activities.
TEXT 35
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siddha ucu[t
ayam tvat-kathii-mrfita-piyu,sa-nadyam
mano-varar-aft klda-davagni-dagdha[t
tr§iirto 'vagapho na sasmiira diivam
na nifikriimati brah ma-sampannavan naft

siddhii� -the Siddhas ; ucu�- prayed ; ayam- this; tvat-k athii- Your
pastimes ; mr�ta- pure ; piyu§a- of nectar ; nadya m-in the river ; mana�
of the mind; viirar-a�- the elephant; k lesa- sufferings ; diiva-agni- by the
forest fire ; dagdha�- burnt ; trfiii- thirst ; iirtafz - afflicted ; avagii(iha[t- being
immersed ; na sasm iira- does not remember ; diivam- the forest fire or the
miseries ; na ni�kriimati- not come out ; brahma-the Absolute ; sampanna·
vat- like having merged ; na�- our.
TRANSLATION
The Siddhas prayed : Like an elephant that has suffered in a forest fire
but can forget all its troubles by entering a river, our minds, 0 Lord,
always merge in the nectarean river of Your transcendental pastimes, and
they desire never to leave such transcendental bliss, which is as good as the
pleasure of merging in the Absolute.

PURPORT

This statement is from the Siddhas, the inhabitants of the Siddhaloka,
where the eight kinds of material perfection are complete. The residents
of Siddhaloka have full control in the eight kinds of yogic perfection, but
from their statement it appears that they are pure devotees. They always
merge in the nectarean river of hearing of the pastimes of the Lord. Hear
ing of the pastimes of the Lord is called Knr-a-kathii. Similarly, there is a
statement by Prahlada Maharaja that those who are always merged in the
ocean of the nectar of describing the pastimes of the Lord are liberated.
They have . no fear of the material condition of life. The Siddhas say that .
the mind of an ordinary person is full of anxieties. The example is given of
the elephant who has suffered in a forest fire and who enters into a river to

Text 36 ]
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relieve himself. If persons who are suffering in the forest fire of this
material existence will only enter into the nectarean river of the description
of the pastimes of the Lord, they will forget all the troubles of the misera
ble material existence. The Siddhas do not care for fru itive activities, such
as performing sacrifices an d achieving the good results. They simply
merge in the transcendental discussions of the pastimes of the Lord. That
makes them completely happy, without care for pious or impious
activities. For those who are always in Kr�!la consciousness there is no
need to perform any kind o f pious or impious sacrifices or activities.
Kr �!la consciousness is itself complete, for it includes all the processes
praised in the Vedic scriptures.
TEXT 36
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sv-iigatam te prasidesa tubhyam nama�
sr'inivasa sriyii kan taya triihi nal]
tviim rte 'dhisa niingair makha{l so bhate
S"irfia-h'ina[t ka-bandho yatha purufiafl

yajamiini- the wi fe o f Dak�a ; uviica- prayed; su-iigatam- auspicious
appearance ; te- Your; prasida�become pleased; 'isa-my dear Lord ;
tubhyam-unto You ; nama�- respectful obeisances ; sriniviisa-0 abode of
the god dess of fortune ; sriya- with Lak�mi; kiintayii- Your wife ; triihi
protect; na�- us; tvam- You ; rte-withou t; adhisa-0 supreme controller;
na- not ; anga*-with bodily limbs; mak ha�- the sacrificial arena ; sobhate
is beautiful ; Sir�a-hina� -without the head ; k a-bandha� - possessed of only
a body ; yathii- as; purufi a�- a person.
TRANSLATION
The wife of Da�a prayed as follows: My dear Lord, it is very fortunate
that You have appeared in this arena of sacrifice. I · offer my respectful
obeisances unto You, and I request that You be pleased on this occasion.
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The sacrificial arena is not beautiful without You, just as a body is not
beautiful without the head.
PURPORT
Another name of Lord Vi§Q.U is Yajnesvara. In Bhagavad-gitii it is said
that all activities should be performed as Vi§Q.U yajna, for the pleasure of
Lord Vi§Q.U . Unless we please Him, whatever we do is the cause of our
bondage in the material world. This is confirmed herein by the wife of
Dak§a: "Without Your presence, the grandeur of this sacrificial ceremony
is useless, just as a body without the head, however decorated it may be,
is useless." The comparison is equally applicable to the social body.
Material civilization is very proud of being advanced, but it is actually
the useless trunk of a body without a head. Without Kr§Q.a consciousness,
without an understanding of Vi§Q.U, the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
any advancement in a civilization, no matter how sophisticated, is of no
value. There is a statement in the S rimad-Bhiigavatam: bhagavad-bhak ti
hi:nasya jiiti� sastram japas tapa[!, apriir-asyaiva dehasya mar-panam loka
ranjanam. The purport is that sometimes when a friend or relative dies,

especially amongst lower class men, the dead body is decorated. Dressed
and ornamented, the body is taken in procession. That sort of decoration
of the dead body has no actual value because the life force is already gone.
Similarly, any aristocracy, any social prestige or any advancement of
material civilization without Kr§Q.a consciousness is as good as the decora
tion of a dead body. The name of the wife of Dak9a was Prasu ti, and she
was the daughter of Svayambhuva Manu. Her sister, Devahiiti, was married
to Kardama Muni, and Kapiladeva, the Personality of Godhead, became
her son. Prasuti, then, was the aunt of Lord Vi§r;tU. She was asking the
favor of Lord Vi§Q.U in an affectionate mode ; since she was His aunt, she
sought some special favor. Also significant in this verse is that the Lord is
praised with the goddess of fortune. Wherever Lord Vi§Q.U is worshiped,
naturally there is the favor of the goddess of fortune. Lord Vi9r;tu is
addressed here as amrta, transcendental. The demigo ds, including Brahma
and Lord Siva, were produced after the creation, but Lord Vi§Q.U existed
before the creation. He is addressed, therefore, as amrta. Lord Vi�Q.U is
worshiped with His internal energy by the V ai9r;tavas. Prasiiti, the wife of
Dak�a, implored the Lord to turn the priests into V ai�Q.avas instead of
simply fruitive workers performing sacrifices for some material benefits.
TEXT 37
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lokapiilii uc u[l,
dr§ta� kim no drgbhir asad-grahais tvam
pratyag-dra�ta drsyate yena visvam
miiyii hy e§ii bhavadiyii hi bhuman
yas tva·rh �a.s[ha{z pancabhir bhiisi bhutai{z

lok apala�- the governors of the different planets ; U:cu�-said ; dr§ t afz 
seen; k im-whether ; na{z- by us; drgbhi�-by the material senses; asat
grahai�- revealing the cosmic manifestation; tvam- You ; pratyak -dra§ ta
inner witness ; drsya te-is seen ; ye na-by whom ; visvam- the universe;
maya- material world; hi- because ; e§a- this; bhavadiya- Your; hi-cer
tainly ; bhurnan-0 possessor of the universe ; ya[!,- because ; tvam- You ;
§a§tha{z- the sixth ; paiicabhi�-with the five ; bhasi- appear ; bhutai{z-with
the elements.
TRANSLATION
The governors of various planets spoke as follows: Dear Lord, we
believe only in our direct perception. But, under the circumstances, we do
not know whether we have actually seen You with our material senses.
By our material senses we can simply perceive the cosmic manifestation,
but You are bey�nd the five elements. You are the sixth . We see You,
therefore, as a creation of the material world.
PURPORT
The governors of the various planets are certainly very materially opulent
and puffed up. Such persons are unable to understand the transcendental
eternal form of the Lord. In the Brah ma-samhitii it is stated that only
persons who have anointed their eyes with love of Godhead can see the
Personality of Godhead in every step of their activities. Also, in the prayers
of Ku nti it is stated (akincana-gocaram) that only those who are not
materially puffed up can see the Supreme Personality of Godhead; others
are bewildered and cannot even think of the Absolute Tru th. (Bhiig. 1 .8.26)
TEXT 38
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yogesvarii iicu{l
preyiin na te 'nyo 'sty amutas tvayi prabho
visviitmanik.sen na prthag ya iitmana{l
athiipi bhak tyesa tayopadhiivatiim
a nanya-vrttyiinugrhiir-a vatsala
yoge svara� - the great mystics ; ucu�-said; preyiin- very dear ; na - not;
te - of You ; a nya� - another; asti- there is; amuta�-from that ; , tvayi- in
You; prab h o dear Lord; visva-iitmani-in the Supersoul of all living entities;
ik§et-see ; na- not; prthak - different; ya [l - who; iitmana{l- the living enti
ties; athiipi- so much more ; bhaktyii-with devotion ; isa-0 Lord ;
taya wi th it ; upadhava tiim - of those who worship ; ananya-vrttyii-unfail
ing; an ugrh iir;w - favor ; vatsala-0 favorable Lord.

·
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nondifferent; therefore, energies possess the same quality as the energetic.
Persons who are in full knowledge of the Personality of Godhead,
analyzing His different energies and knowing their own constitutional
position, are certainly very, very dear to the Lord. Persons, however, who
may not even be conversant with knowledge of the Supreme Personality
but who always think of the Lord with love and faith, feeling that He is
great and that they are His parts and parcels, ever His servitors, are even
more favored by Him. The particular significance of this verse is that the
Lord is addressed as vatsala. Vatsala means always favorably disposed. The
Lord's name is bhakta-vatsala. The Lord is famous as bhakta-vatsala, which
means that He is always favorably inclined to the devotees, whereas He is
never addressed anywhere in the Vedic literature as jiian i-vatsala

.
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TRANSLATION
The great mystics said: Dear Lord, persons who .see You as nondifferent
from themselves, knowing that You are the Supersoul of all living entities,
are certainly very, very dear to You. You are very favorable towards
those who engage in devotional service, accepting You as the Lord and
themselves as the servants. By Your mercy, You are always inclined in
their favor.
PURPORT
It is indicated in this verse that the monists and the great mystics know
the Supreme Personality of Godhead as one. This oneness is not the
misunderstanding that a living entity is equal in every respect to the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. This monism is based on pure knowledge
as described and confirmed in Bhagavad-gitii: priyo hi jiianino 'tyartham
aharh sa ca mama priya{l (Bg. 7.1 7). The Lord says that those who are
advanced in transcendental knowledge and know the science of Kr�J.la
consciousness are very dear to Him, and He also is very dear to them.
Those who are actually in perfect knowledge of the science of God know
that the living entities are superior energy of the Supreme Lord. This is
stated in Bhagavad-gita, Seventh Chapter: The material energy is inferior,
and the living entities are superior energy. Energy and the energetic are

25 1

jagad-udbhava-sthiti-layefii.L daivato
bahu-bhidyamiina-gur-ayii "tma-.miiyayii
racitiitma-bheda-mataye sva-sarhsthaya
vinivartita-bhrama-gur-atmane nama{l

.

j agat - the material world; udbhava- creation ; sth iti- maintenance ; la
ye§u-in annihilation ; da ivata � destiny ; bahu - many ; b h idyamiina- b eing
variegated ; gu r- yii b y material qualities ; ii tm - miiyayii by His material
energy ; racita produced ; titma-in the living entities; bheda-mataye-who
produced different inclinations ; sva-sa ms th ayti- by His internal potency ;
vinivartita- caused to stop ; b h rama- interaction ; gur-a of material modes ;
titmane-unto Him in His personal form ; nama�-obeisances.

-

a -

-

-

a

-

TRANSLATION
We offer our respectful obeisances unto the Supreme, who has created
varieties of manifestations and put them under the spell of the three
qualities of the material world in order to create, maintain and annihilate
them. He Himself is not under the control of the external energy; in His
personal feature He is completely devoid of the variegated manifestation
of material qualities, and He is under no illusion of false identification.
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Text 40 ]

PURPORT

Two situations are . described in this verse. One is the creatior, main
tenance and annihilation of the material world, and the other is the L ord's
own establishment. There is also quality in the L ord's own establishment,
the kingdom of God. It is stated here that Goloka is His personal situation.
There is also quality in Goloka, but that quality is not divided into
creation, maintenance and annihilation. In the external energy, the inter
action of the three qualities makes it possible for things to be created,
maintained and annihilated. But in the spiritual world, or the kingdom of
God, there is no such exhibition, since everything is eternal, sentient and
blissful. There is a class of philosophers who misunderstand the appearance
of the Personality of Godhead within this material world. They are under
the impression that when the Supreme Personality of Godhead appears, He
is under the spell of the three qualities, like all the other living entities
who appear within this material world. That is their misunderstanding; as
it is clearly stated here (svasarhsthayii), by H is internal potency He is
transcendental to all these material qualities . Similarly, in Bhagavad-gitii
the L ord says, "I appear by My internal potency." Both the internal and
external potencies are under the control of the Supreme, so He does not
come under the control of either of these potencies. Rather, everything is
under His control. In order to manifest His transcendental name, form,
quality, pastimes and paraphernalia, He brings into action His internal
energy. On account of the variegatedness of the external potency, there
are manifestations of many qualitative demigods, beginning with Brahma
and Lord S iva, and people are attracted to these demigods according to
their own material quality. But when one is transcendental or surpasses
the material qu alities, he is simply fixed in the worship of the Supreme
Personality. This fact is explained in Bhagavad-gitii: Anyone engaged in
the service of the Lord is already transcendental to the variegatedness and
interaction of the three material qualities. The summary is that the con
ditioned souls are being pulled on by the action and reaction of the
material qualities, which create a differentiation of energies. But in the·
spiritual worl d the worshipable one is the Supreme Lord an d no one else.
TEXT 40
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brahmovaca
namas te srita-sattvaya
dharmamnarh ca su taye
nirgnr-iiya ca yat kii�tharh
naharh vediipare 'p i ca
brahma- the personified Vedas; uvaca- said ; nama�- respectful obei
sances ; te-unto Y ou ; srita-sattviiya- the shelter of the quality of good
ness ; dharma-iimniim- of all religion, austerity and penance ; ca- and;
siitaye-the source; nirgu!liiya- transcendental to material qualities; ca
and ; yat-of whom (of the Supreme Lord) ; k a�thiim- �he situation; na
not ; aham- I ; veda - know ; apare- others; api-certainly ; ca-and.
TRANS LATION
The personified Vedas said : We offer our respectful obeisances unto
You, ' the Lord, the shelter of the quality of goodness and therefore
' the source of all religion, austerity and penance, for You are nevertheless
transcendental to all material qualities, and no one knows You or Your
actual situation.
PU RPORT
I

In the material world there is the trinity of the three material qualities.
Lord V i�pu has accepted the superintendence of the quality of goodness,
which is the source of religion, knowledge, austerity, renunication,
opulence, etc. Because of this, actual peace, prosperity, knowledge and
religion can be attained when the living entities are under the control of
the quality of goodness in the material world. As soon as they are
subjected to the control of the other two qualities, namely passion and
ignorance, their precarious conditional life becomes intolerable. But
Lord V i�!lu, in His o riginal position, is always nirgur-a, which means
transcendental to these material qu alities. Cur-a means quality, and nir
means negation. This does not indicate, however, that He has no qu �lities;
He has transcendental qualities by which He appears and m anifests His
pastimes. The positive transcendental qualitative manifestation is unknown
to the students of the Vedas as well as to the great stalwart demigods like
Brahm a and S iva. Actually, the transcendental qualities are manifested
only to the devotees. As confirmed in Bhagavad-gitii, simply by dis
charging devotional service one . can understand the transcendental
position of the Supreme Lord. Those who are in the mode of goodness
can partially enter into the transcendental understanding, but it is advised
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in Bhagavad-gitii that one has to surpass this. The Vedic principles are
based on the three qu alities of the material modes. One has to transcend
the three qualities, and then one can be situated in pure and simple
spiritual life.
TEXT 4l
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agnir uviica
yat-tejasaham susamiddha-teja
havyam vahe sv-adhvara ajya-siktam
tam yajniyarh pancavidham ca paiicabh*
sv-i� tam yajurbhi[l prar-ato 'smi yajnam

agni�-the fire-god; uvaca-said; yat-tejasa-by whose effu lgence; aham
I ; susamiddha-teja�-as luminous as blazing fire ; havyam- offerings; vahe
I am accepting; su-adhvare-in the sacrifice ; ajya-siktam- mixed with butter ;
tam-that ; yajniyam-the protector of the sacrifice; panca-vidham- five;
ca-and; pancabh*-by five ; su-i�tam-worshiped ;yajurbhi[l-Vedic hymns;
prarata�-offer respectful obeisances; asmi-I ; yajnam-to Yajiia (Vi�I).u ).
TRANSLATION
The fire-god said: M y dear Lord, I offer my respectful obeisances unto
You because by Your favor I am as luminous as blazing fire and I accept
the offerings mixed with butter and offered in sacrifice. The five kinds of
offerings according to the Yajur Veda are all Your different energies, and
You are worshiped by five kinds of Vedic hymns. Sacrifice means Your
Supreme Personality of Godhead.
PURPORT

In Bhagavad-gitii it is clearly said that yajna should be performed for
Lord Vi�!lu· Lord Vi�!lu has one thousand popular transcendental names,
out of which one name is Y ajfia. It is clearly said that everything should
be done for the satisfaction of Y ajfia or Vi�!lu. All other actions which a
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person may take are only causes for his bondage. Everyone has to perform
yajna according to the Vedic hymns. As stated in the Veda Upan�ad,
fire, the aitar, the auspicious full moon, the period of four months called
Ca turmasya, the sacrificial animal and the beverage called soma are neces
sary requisites, as are the specific hymns mentioned in the Vedas and
composed of four letters. One hymn is as follows: iisriivayeti catu r-akfiaram
astu sraufiap iti catur-ak§aram yajeti dvabhyam ye yajamaha[l. These mantras,
chanted according to the sruti and smrti literatures, are only to please
Lord Vi�QU. For the deliverance of those who are materially conditioned
and attached to material enjoyment, performing yajna and following the
rules and regulations of the four divisions of society and of spiritual life
are recommended. It is said in the V�r-u Pura!Ja that by offering sacrifice
to Vi�QU one can gradually be liberated. The whole target of life, therefore,
is to please Lord Vi�Qu . That is yajna. Any person who is in KwJ.a con
sciousness has dedicated his life for the satisfaction of Kr�qa, the origin of
all Vi�QU forms, and by offering wo �ship ·and prasadam daily, he becomes
the best performer of yajna. In the Srimad-Bhiigavatam it is clearly stated
that in this age of Kali the only successful performance of yajna or sacri
fice is yajnai[l sankirtana-priiya*; the best type of sacrifice is simply to
chant Hare Kr�qa, Hare Kr�qa, Kr�qa Kr�qa, Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare
Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare. This yajna is performed before the form of
Lord Caitanya, as other yajnas are performed before the form of Lord Vi�qu.
These recommendations are found in the Eleventh Canto of the S rimad
Bhiigavatam. Moreover, this yajiia performance confirms that Lord
Caitanya Mahapr abhu is Vi�!lu H imself. As Lord V�!lu appeared at the
Oak� yajiia long, long ago, similarly Lord Caitanya has appeared in this
age to accept our SO;nkirtana-yajiia.
TEXT 42
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devii ii.cu[l
purii kalpiipiiye sva-krtam udankrtya vikrtam
tvam eviidyas tasmin salila uragendriidhisayane
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puman se�e siddhair hrdi vimrsitadhyatma-padavift
sa evadyaknwr ya� pathi carasi bhrtyan avasi na�
deva� -the demigods ; iicu�-said ; pura- formerly ; kalpa-apaye- at the
devastation of the kalpa; sva-krtam-self-produced ; udankrtya-having
drawn within Your abdomen ; vikrtam- effect; tvam- You ; eva- certainly ;
adya�- original ; tasmin-in that; salile- water ; uraga-indra-on se�a; ad
hisayane-on the bed ; puman- personality ; se�e- taking rest ; siddhai"{t -by
the liberated souls (like S anaka, etc.); hrdi-in the heart; vimrsita-medi
tated on ; adhyatma-padavi�-the path of philosophical speculation ; sa� 
He; eva- certainly ; adya-now; ak�r.o�-of both eyes; ya� -who; pathi
on the path ; carasi- You move; bhrtyan -servants ; avasi-protect ; na�-us.
TRANSLATION
The demigods said: Dear Lord, formerly, when there was a devastation,
You conserved all the different energies of material manifestation. At that
time all the inhabitants of the higher planets, repr�sented by such
liberated souls as Sanaka, were meditating on You by philosophical
speculation. You are therefore the Original Person, and You rest in the
water of devastation on the bed of the Se�a snake. Now, today, You are
visible to us, who are all Your servants. Please give us protection.
PURPORT
The devastation indicated in this verse is the partial devastation of the
lower planets within the universe at the time when Lord Brahma goes to
sleep. The higher planetary systems, beginning with J analoka, Maharloka
and Tapoloka, are not inundated at the time of this devastation. The Lord
is the creator, as indicated in this verse, because the energies of creation
are manifested through His body, and after annihilation, He conserves all
the energy within His abdomen.
Another significant point in this verse is that the demigods said,
"We are all Y our servants [ bhrtyan ] . Give us Your protection." The
demigods depend on the protection of Vi�QU ; they are not independent.
Bhagavad-gita, therefore, condemns the worship of demigods because
there is no need of it and clearly states that only those who have lost their
sense go asking favors of the demigods. Generally, if anyone has material
desire to be fulfilled, he can ask V i�QU instead of going to the demigods.
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Those who worship demigods are not very intelligent. Besides that, the
demigods say, "We are Your eternal servants." So those who are servants,
or devotees of the Lord, are not very much concerned with fruitive
activities, the performance of the prescribed yajnas or mental speculation.
They simply serve the Supreme Personality of Godhead sincerely, with
love and faith, performing everything with that loving service, and the
Lord gives such devotees direct protection. In Bhagavad-gitii Lord K[�Qa
says, "Simply surrender u nto Me, and I will give you protection from all
the reactions of sinful activities." This material world is so created that one
has to act sinfully, knowingly or unknowingly, and unless his life is
dedicated to Vi�Q.u, he has to suffer all the reactions of sinful activities.
But one who surrenders and dedicates his life for the service of the Lord
has direct protection from the Lord. He has no fear of suffering from
sinful activities, nor does he desire, willingly or u nwillingly, to do
anything which is sinful.
TEXT 43
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gandharoii ii.cult
arhsarhsas te deva mancy-iidaya ete
brahmendradya deva-ga!fil rudra-puroga�
kri{la-bhar.flarh visvam idam yasya vibhiiman
tasmai nityarh natha namas te karaviima
gandharva�-the Gandharvas ; iicult-said ; amsa-amsa�- parts and par
cels of Your body ; te- Your ; deva- dear Lord ; manci-Udayalt- Marici and
the great sages; ete- these ; brahma-indra-Udyalt- headed by Brahma and
Indra ; deva-gar.a� -the demigods; rudra-purogalt- having Lord S iva as the
chief; kri{la-bhar.{lam- a plaything; viSvam- the whole creation ; idam
this ; yasya- of whom ; vibhiiman- the Supreme Almighty Great; tasmai
unto Him ; nityam- always; natha- 0 Lord; namalt-respectful obeisances ;
te- unto You ; karavama- we offer.
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TRANSLATION
The Gandharvas said: Dear Lord, all the demigods, including Lord Siva
and Lord Brahma and the great sages Marici and Indra, are all only
differentiated parts and parcels of Your body. You are the Supreme
Almighty Great; the whole creation is j�st like a plaything for You. We
always accept You as the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and we offer
our reSpectful obeisances unto You.
PURPORT
In the Brahma-sarhhitii. it is said that l<feyJ].a is the Supreme Personality
of Godhead. There may be many gods, from Brahma, Lord Siva, Indra
and Candra down to the rulers of the lower planetary system�, the
presidents, ministers, chairmen and kings. In fact, anyone can think that
he is God. That is the false, puffed up conviction of material life. Actually
Vigm is the Supreme Lord, but there is even one above Vieyt:m, for Vi�J].u
is also the plenary portion of a part of Kr�J].a. In this verse this is referred
to by the word amsii.msii.�, which means part and parcel of a part and
parcel. There are similar verses in the Caitanya-caritii.mrta which indicate
that the Supreme Lord's parts and parcels again expand into o ther parts
and parcels. As described in Srimad-Bhii.gavatam, there are many manifes
tations of Vi�J].U and many manifestations of living entities. Vi�J].U manifes
tations are called svii.rhsa, partial manifestations, and the living entities are
called vibhinnarhsa. The demigods like Brahma and Indra have been pro
moted to such exalted positions by pious activities and austerities, but
actually VieyJ].u, or Kr�J].a, is the master of everyone. In the Caitanya
caritii.mrta it is said, ekale isvara krnw, ii.ra saba bhrtya. This means that
Kr�Q.a alone is the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and all others, even the
vi§rtU-tattva and certainly the living entities, are His servitors. Baladeva is
the immediate expansion of Kr�J].a. He also engages in the service of !<r�J].a,
and certainly the ordinary living entities are serving. Everyone is created,
constitutionally, for serving Kr�J].a. Here the Gandharvas acknowledge that
although the demigods may represent themselves as the Supreme, actually
they are not supreme. Real supremacy belongs to Kr�Q.a. Kn�Jas tu
bhagavii.n svayam is the statement of Srimad-Bhii.gavatam: "Kr�Q.a is the
only Supreme Lord." Worship of Kr�J].a alone, therefore, includes worship
of all the parts and parcels, just as watering the root of a tree also waters
all the branches, twigs, leaves and flowers.
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TEXT 44
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vidyadhara ucu�
tvan-mayayartham abhipadya kalevare 'smin
krtva mamaham iti durmatir utpathai� svai�
kfiipto 'py asad-vifiaya-lalasa atma-moham
yu§mat-kathamrta-niflevaka ud vyudasyet
vidyadhara/:t - the Vidyiidharas; uculJ-said; tvat-mayaya-by Your external
potency ; artham- the human body ; abhipadya - after obtaining; kalevare
in the body ; asrrtin-in this ; krtva- having misidentified ; ma ma- mine;
aham- I ; iti- thus ; durmati�- the ignorant person; utpathai[t - by wrong
roads ; svaifl-by one ' s own belongings ; k�iptafl-distrac ted ; api-even ;
asat- temporary ; vi�aya-liilasafl- having his happiness in sense objects;
atma-moham- the illusion of the body as the self·' yusmatYour '· katha.
topics ; amrta-nectar ; ni�evakafl-relish ing; ut- from a long distance ;
vyudasye t-can be delivered.

TRANSLATION
The Vidyadharas said : Dear Lord, this human form of body is · for
attaining the highest perfectional objective, but, impelled by Your external
energy, the living entity misidentifies himself with his body and with the
material energy, and, therefore, influenced by maya, he wants to become
happy by material enjoyment. He is misled and is always attracted by
temporary, illusory happiness. But Your transcendental activities are so
powerful that if one engages in the hearing and chanting of such topics, he
can be delivered from illusion.
PURPORT
The human form of life is called arthadam because the body can very
nicely help the embo died soul to achieve the highest perfection. Prahlada
Maharaja said that even though it is temporary, the body can give us the
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highest perfectional achievement. In the process of evolution from the
lower to the higher grade of living, the human form of life is a great boon.
But miiyii is so strong that in spite of achieving this great boon of the
human form of life, we are influenced by temporary material happiness,
and we forget our goal of life. We are attracted by things which will cease
to exist. The beginning of such attraction is the temporary body. In this
horrible condition of life there is only one way of liberation-to engage in
the activities of transcendental chanting and hearing of the holy name of
the Supreme Lord: Hare Kr�Qa, Hare Kr�Qa, Kr�J}.a Kr�Qa, Hare Hare/
Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare. The words yu§mat
kathiimrta·n�evaka mean "those who engage in relishing the nectar of the
topics of Your Lordship." There are two narrative books which especially
concern the words and jlCtivities of Kr�Qa. Bhagavad-gitii is the instruction
given by .Kf�r_J.a, and SrTmad-Bhagavatam is the book containing topics
exclusively about Kr�J}.a and His devotees. These two books are the special
nectar of the words of Kr�Qa. For those who engage in the preaching of
these two Vedic literatures it is very easy to get out of the illusory condi
tional life imposed upon us by miiyii. The illusion is that the conditioned
soul does not try to understand his spiritual identity. He is more interested
in his external body, which is only a flash and which will be finished as
soon as the time is designated. The whole atmosphere will change when the
living entity has to transmigrate from one body to another. Under the spell
of miiyii, he will again be satisfied in a different atmosphere. This spell of
maya is called avararatmika-sakti because it is so strong that the living
entity is satisfied in any abominable condition. Even if he is born as a
worm livin g within the intestine or abdomen in the midst of urine and
stool, still he is satisfied. This is the covering influence of miiyii. But the
human form of life is a chance to understand, and if one misses this oppor
tunity, he is most unfortunate. The way to get out of illusory miiyii is to
engage in the topics of Kr�Qa. Lord Caitanya advocated a process
whereby everyone may remain in his present position without change
but simply hear from the proper authoritative sources about Kr�Qa.
Lord Caitanya advised everyone to spread the word of Kr�Qa. He advised,
"All of you become spiritual masters. Your duty is simply to talk to
whomever you meet of Kr�Qa or of the instructions given by Kr�Qa." The
International Society for Krishna Consciousness is operating for this
purpose : we do not ask anyone to first change his position and then come
to us ; we invite everyone to come with us and simply chant Hare Kr�Qa,
Hare Kr�Qa, Kr�Qa Kr�Qa, Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama,
Hare Hare, because we know that if one simply chants and hears the topics
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of Kr�rja, one's life will change ; he will see a new light, and his life will be
successful.
TEXT 45
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brahmana ucuh
tvarh kratus tvarh ha;is tvarh hutasafl svayarh
tvarh hi mantrafl samid-darbha-patrar;ti ca
tvarh sadasyartvijo dampati devata
agnih otrarh svadha soma ajyarh pasufl
briihmar;tii[l-the briihmar;tas; ucufl- said; tvam- You ; kratu ft - sacrifice;
tvam- You ; havi[l-offering of clarified butter ; tvam- You ; huta-iisa[l - fire ;
svayam- personified ; tvam- You ; hi- for ; man tra[l-the Vedic hymns ;
samit-darbha-piitriir;ti- the fuel, the kusa grass and the sacrificial pots; ca
and ; tvam- You ; sadasya- the members of the assembly ; rtvija[l-the
priests ; dampati-the chief person of the sacrifice and his wife ; devatii

demigods ; agnihotram- sacred fire ceremony ; svadhii-the offering to the
forefathers ; somafl- the soma plant; iijyam- the clarified butter ; pasuhthe sacrificial animal.
·

TRANSLATION
The brahmapas said: Dear Lord, You are sacrifice personified, You are
the offering of clarified butter, You are the fire, You are the chanting of
Vedic hymns by which the sacrifice is conducted, You are the fuel, You
are the flame, You are the kusa grass, You are the sacrificial pots, You are
the priests who perform the yajiia, You are the demigods headed by Indra,
and You are the sacrificial animal. Everything that is sacrificed is You or
Your energy.

�

PURPORT

I � t is state�ent Lord Vi�J}.U 's all-pervasiveness is partially explained. It
. said
m the V�T}U Puriir;ta that as a fire situated in one place emanates its
heat and illumination everywhere, so whatever we see within the material
IS
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or spiritual worlds is also nothing but a manifestation of differen t energies
emanating from the Supreme Personality of Godhead. The b riihmap,as'
statement is that Lord Vi��u is everything-the fire, the offering, the
clarified butter, the utensils, the place of sacrifice and the k usa. He is
everything. It is confirmed herein that the performance of sankirtana
yajna in this age is as good as all other yajnas in all other ages. If one per
forms sankirtana-yajfia by chanting H are Kr��a, Hare Kr��a, Kr��a Kr��a,
Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare H are, there is no
need to arrange elaborate paraphernalia for the prescribed sacrificial cere
monies recommended in the Vedas. In the chant of the holy names, H are
and Kr�!J.a, Hare means the energy of Kr�!J.a, and Kr§!W is the vi§pu-tattva.
Combined together they are everything. In this age, persons are harassed
by the influence of Kali-yuga and cannot arrange for all the requisite
paraphernalia for performing sacrifice as recommended in the Vedas. But
if one simply chants H are Kr��a, it is to be understood that he is perform
ing all kinds of yajna because there is nothing within our vision except
Hare, the energy of Kr��a, and Kr��a. There is no difference between
Kr��a and His energies. Thus since everything is a manifestation of His
energy, it is to be understood that everything is Kr��a. One simply has to
accept everything in Kr��a consciousness, and he is a liberated person. He
should not misunderstand that because everything is Kr��a, Kr��a has no
personal identity. Kr��a is so full that in spite of keeping Himself separate
from everything by His energy, He is everything. This is confirmed in
Bhagavad-gitii, Ninth Chapter . He is spread throughout the creation as
everything, but still He is not everything. The philoso p hy recommended
by Lord Caitanya is that He is simultaneously one and different.
TEXT 46
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tvam pura gam rasaya maha-sukaro
dam�traya paqminzm vararzendro yatha
stiiyamano nadal lilayii yogibhir
vyujjahartha trayzgiitra yajfia-kratu�
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tvam- You ; purii- in the past ; giim- the earth ; rasiiyii�- from within the
water; mahii-siikara�- the great boar incarna tion ; darh�trayii- with Your
tusk; padminim-a lo tus ; viirapendraft - an elephan t ; yat h ii- as; stuyamii
na[l - being offered prayers ; nadan-vibrating; lilayii-very easily ; yogibh i[l
by great sages like Sanaka, etc. ; vyujjahartha- picked up; trayigiitra- 0
personified V edic knowledge; yajiia-kratu[l- having the form of sacri fice.

TRANSLATION
Dear Lord, 0 personified Vedic knowledge, in the past millennium,
long, long ago, when You appeared as the great boar incarnation, You
picked up the world from the water as an elephant picks up a lotus flower
from a lake. When You vibrated transcendental sound in that gigantic
boar form, it was accepted as a sacrificial hymn, and great sages like
Sanaka meditated upon it and offered prayers for Your glorification.
PURPORT
A significant word used in this verse is trayigiitra, which means that the
transcendental form of the Lord is the Vedas. Anyone who engages in the
worship of the Deity, or the form of the Lord in the temple, is under
stood to be studying all the Vedas twenty-four hours a day. Simply by
decorating the Deities of the Lo rd, Radha and Kr��a, in the temple, one
very minutely studies the injunctions of the Vedas. Even a neophyte
devotee who simply engages in the worship of the Deity is understood to
be in direct touch with the purport of Vedic knowledge. As confirmed in
· Bhagavad-gitii, vedais ca sarvair aham eva vedya[l: the purport of the Vedas
is to understand Him, Kr��a. One who worships and serves Kr��a directly
has understood the truths of the Vedas.
TEXT 47
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sa praszda tvam asmakam akank�atiim
darsanam te paribhra�(a-sat-karma7Jiim
kirtyamane nrbhir namni yajfiesa te
yajiiavighnii[l k�ayarh yiin ti tasmai nama[!
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safl-that same person ; prasida-be pleased ; tvam- You ; asmak am-upon
us ; a kan k�atam-awaiting; darsanam- audience ; te- Your; paribhrafl.ta
fallen down ; sat-karma[Jiim-of whom the performance of sacrifice ; kirtya
mane-being chanted ; nrbhifl- by persons ; namni-Your holy name ;yajn e sa
-0 Lord of sacrifice ; te- Your; yajiia-vighnafl- obstacles ; k�ayam-destruc
tion ; yan ti- attain; tasmai-unto You ; namafl-respectful obeisances.
TRANSLATION
Dear Lord, we were awaiting Your audience because we have been
unable to perform the yajiias according to the Vedic rituals. We pray
unto You, therefore, to be pleased with us. Simply by chanting Your holy
name, one can surpass all obstacles. We offer our respectful obeisances
unto You in Your presence.
PURPORT
The briihmapa priests were very hopeful that their sacrifice would be
carried out without obstacles now that Lord V�I)U was present. It is
significant in this verse that the b riihmapas say, "Simply by chanting Your
holy name we can surpass the obstacles, but now You are personally
present." The performance of yajna by D ak�a was obstructed by the
disciples and followers of Lord Siva. The briihmapas indirectly criticized
the followers of Lord Siva, but because the briihmapas were always
protected by Lord Vi�Qu, Siva's followers could not do any harm to their
prosecution of the sacrificial process. There is a saying that when Kr�I:la
protects someone, no one can do him harm, and when Kr�I:la wants to
kill someone, no one can protect him. The vivid example was Ravapa.
Rava'Pa was a great devotee of Lord Siva, but when Lord Ramacandra
wanted to kill him, Lord Siva could not protect him. If some demigod,
even Lord Siva or Lord Brahma, wants to do harm to a devotee, Kr�I:la
protects the devotee. But when Kr�Qa wants to kill someone, such as
RavaQa or Hirar_lyakasipu, no demigod can protect him.
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kir(yamane hriik e !e
sanninye yajna-bhavane
maitreyafl- Maitreya ; uvaca- said; iti- thus ; dak§afl- Dak�a ; kavifl- being
purified in consciousness; yap1am- the sacrifice ; bhadra- 0 V idura ; rudra
a bhimarsitam- devas t at ed
by Virabhadra ; k irtyamane- being glorified ;
hni'kese- Hr�ikesa (Lord V i�I_lu ) ; sanninye- arranged for restarting; yajiia
bhavane- the pro tector of sacrifice.
TRANSLATION
Sri Maitreya said: After Lord Vi�QU was glorified by all present, Dak�a,
his consciousness purified, arranged to begin again the yajiia which had
been devastated by the followers of Lord Siva.
TEXT 49
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bhagavan svena bhagena
sarvatma sarva-bhiigabhuk
dakflam babhafia abha�ya
pnyamapa ivanagha
bhagavan- Lord V i�I)U ; svena- with His own ; bhagena- with the share;
saroa-atma-the Supersoul of all living entities; sarva-bhaga-bhuk- the
enjoyer of the results of all sacrifices; dak§am- Dak�a; babha§e- sa.id;
abha§ya- addressing; prryamarafl- being satisfied ; iva- as ; anagha- 0 sinless
V i dura.
TRANSLATION

��

Maitreya continued: My dear sinless Vidura, Lord Vi�QU is actually the
enjoyer of the results of all sacrifices. Still, because of His being the
Supersoul of all living entities, He was satisfied simply with His share
of the sacrificial offerings. He therefore addressed D�a in a pleasing
attitude.

�

PURPORT

maitreya uvaca
iti dak§a/l kavir yajnam
bhadra rudrabhimarsitam

In Bhagavad-gitii it is said, bhok tiiram yajna-tapasiim: Lord Vi�I)U, or
Kf§J}a, is the supreme enjoyer of all the results of sacrifices, austerities
and penances; in whatever one may engage, the ultimate goal is Vi§"PU· If
he does not know that, a person is misled. As the Supreme Personality of

TEXT 48
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Godhead, Vi�pu has nothing to demand from anyone. He is self-satisfied,
self-sufficient, but He accepts the offerings of yajiia because of His
friendly attitude toward all living entities. When His share of the sacrificial
results was offered to Him, He appeared to be very pleased. It is said in
Bhagavad-gitii (9.26), patrarh pu§parh phalarh toyarh yo me bhaktyii
prayacchati: if any devotee offers Him even a small leaf, or a flower or
water, if it is done with love and affection, the Lord accepts it and is
pleased. Although He is self-sufficient and does not need anything from
anyone, He accepts such offerings because, as Supersoul, He has such a
friendly attitude towards all living entities. Another point here is that He
does not encroach upon another's share. In the yajiia there is a share for
the demigods, Lord Siva and Lord Brahma, and a share for Lord Visnu.
He is satisfied with His own share and does not encroach upon oth��s'.
Indirectly, He indicated that He was not satisfied with Dak�a's trying to
deny Lord Siva his share. Maitreya addressed Vidura as sinless because
Vidura was a pure Va�pava and never committed any offense to any
demigod. Although V ai�pavas accept Lord Vi�pu as the Supreme, they are
not prone to �ffend demigods. They give them proper respect. Vai�pavas
accept · Lord Siva as the best Vai�t;tava. For a V ai�nava there is no
possibility of offending any demigods, and the demigods are also pleased
with the Vai�pava because they are faultless devotees of Lord Vi�pu.
TEXT 50
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bhagavan uvaca
aham brahma ca sarvas ca
jagata[l. kararzam param
atmesvara upadra�ta
svayarh-drg avise§avalz
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bhagaviin-Lord Vi�t;tu ; uviic a- said; aham-1 ; brahmii- Brahma; ca- and;
saroa[l.-Lord Siva ; ca-and ; jagata[l.-of the material manifestation ; kiira
ram - cause ; param-supreme ; iitma-iSvara[l.-the Supersoul ; upadra§tii-the
witness ; svayam-drk-self-sufficient; avise§aT]aq- there is no difference.
TRANSLATION
Lord Vi�pu replied: Brahma, Lord Siva and I are the supreme cause of
the material manifestation. I am the Supersoul, the self-sufficient witness.
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But impersonally there is no difference between Brahma, Lord Siva and
Myself.
PURPORT
Lord Brahma was born out of the transcendental body of Lord Vi�pu,
and Lord Siva was born out of the body of Brahma. Lord Vi�pu is,
therefore, the supreme cause. In the Vedas also it is stated that in the
beginning there was only Vi�pu, Narayapa, but there was no Brahma or
Siva. Similarly, Sankaracarya confirmed this : niiriiyafla[l. para[!.. Na�;ayapa,
or Lord Vi�pu, is the origin, and Brahma and Siva are manifested after
creation. Lord Vi�I)U is also atmesvara, the Supersoul in everyone. Under
His direction, every thing is prompted from within. For example, in the
beginning of the S rimad-Bhiigavatam it is stated, tene brahma h[dii: He
first educated Lord Brahma from within.
In Bhagavad-gitii Lord l<f�l}a stat�s, aham iidir hi deviiniim : Lord Vi�pu,
or l<fsl}a, is the origin of all demigods, including Lord Brahma and
Lord �iva. In another place in Bhagavad-gitii l<f�l}a states, aharh saroasya
prabhava� : "Everything is generated from Me." This includes all the
demigods. Similarly, in · the Vediinta-siltra: janmiidyasya yata�. And in the
Upani§ads is the statement, yato va imani bhiitiini jayante. Everything is
generated from Lord Vi�Qu, everything is maintained by Him, ana
everything is annihilated by His energy. Therefore, by their actions and
reactions, the energies which come from Him create the cosmic manifes
· tations, and they also dissolve the whole creation. Thus the L ord is the
cause and also the effect. Whatever effect we see is the interaction of His
energy. And because the energy is generated from Him, He is both cause
and effect. Simultaneously, everything is different and the same. It is said
that everything is Brahman : sa roa rh khalv idarh brahma. In the highest
vision, nothing is beyond Brahman, and therefore Lord Brahma and
·
Lord Siva are certainly nondifferent from Him.
TEXT 5 1
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so 'ham gur-amay"irh dvija
srjan rak�an haran visvarh
dadhre sarhjfiiirh kriyocitam
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iitma-miiyiim-My energy ; samiiviSya-having entered; sa�- Myself; aham
-I ; gur a mayim- composed of the modes of material nature ; dvija-0 twice
born Dak�a ; sr�an-cr�ating; rak§an-maintaining; haran-annihilating; vis
_ ; dadhre-I cause to be born; sampiiim- a
vam- the_ cosm_u� mamfesta�wn
_
name; knya-ucztam-accordmg to the activity.
TRANSLATION
The Lord conti�ued: My dear D �a Dvija, I am the original Personality
of Godhead, but m order to create, maintain and annihilate this cosmic
�anifestation, I act �h�o ugh My material energy, and according to the
different grades of activity, My representations are differently named.
PURPORT

As explained in Bhagavad-gitii (7.5) , jiva-bhiitiirh mahiibiiho: the whole
world is energy released from the supreme source, the Personality of
Godh� ad, wh ? , it_ is furth_er stated in Bhagavad-gitii, acts in superior
ener�es and mfenor energ�.es. The superior energy is the living entity,
who IS part and parcel of the Supreme Lord. As parts and parcels the
living entities are not different from the Supreme Lord ; the energy ma
na�ed fro � Him is not different from Him. But in the actual activity of
this matenal world, the living entity is under the different qualities of
material energy and in different forms. There are 8,400,000 life forms.
The s�me living entity acts _under the influence of the different qu alities of
_
ma�en � nature. T?e entities
have different bodies, but originally, in the
begmn�n g of c�eation, Lord Vi�r;tu is alone. For the purp ose of creation,
_ mamfested, and for annihilation there is Lord Siva. As far as the
Brahma IS
spiritual entrance into the material world is concerned, all beings are part
and �arcel o! the Supreme Lord, but under the covering of different
. they have different names. Lord Brahma and Lord Siva
material qualities
are qualitative incarnations of Vi�r;tu, as gu!l-iivatiiras, and Vi�r;tu with them
acce�ts cont�ol o� the quality of goodness; therefore He is also a qualita
_ mcarnation hke Lord Siva and Lord Brahma. Actually the different
tive
names exist for different directions, otherwise the origin is one only.

�

TEXT 52

• ;ffAIA4fA:d14 � q(+U€+tM I
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tasmin brahmary advifiye
kevale paramiitmani
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brahma-rudrau ca bhutiini
bhedeniijiio 'nupasyati
tasmin- Him ; b rahma!l- i- the Supreme Brahman; advitiye- without a
second ; kevale -being one; paramiitmani- the Supersoul ; brahma-rudrau
both Brahma and Siva; ca- and; bhu tiini-the living entities ; bhedena- with
separation ; ajiia�-one who is not properly conversant; anupasyati- thinks.
TRANSLATION
The Lord continued: One who is not in proper knowledge thinks that
demigods like Brahma and Siva are independent, or he even thinks that the
living entities are independent.
PURPORT

The living entities, including Brahma, are not independently separated,
hut are counted within the marginal potency of the Supreme Lord. The
Supreme Lord, being the Supersoul in every living entity, including Lord
Brahma and Lord Siva, is directing everyone in the activities of the material
modes of nature. No one can act independently of the sanction of the
Lord, and therefore, indirectly, no one is different from the Supreme
Person, and certainly Brahma and Rudra, who are incarnations of the
material modes of nature, passion and ignorance, are not.
TEXT 53

� ��ro(:� � 1
4l(fl�r.t m � � �: ����"
yatha puman na svange�u
sira�-pii!l-y-adi�u kvacit
parakya-buddhirh kurute
evarh bhute�u mat-para�

yathii-as; pumiin- a person ; na- not; sva-ange§u-in his own body ;
sira�-pii!l-i-iidi§u-between the head and the hands and other parts of the
body ; kvacit-sometimes;piirakya-buddhim- differentiation ; kuru te- make;
evam-thus ; bhute§u-among living entities; ma t-paral!-My devotee .
TRANS LATION
A person with average intelligence does not think the head and other
parts of the body to be separate. Similarly, he does not differentiate Vi�Qu,
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the all-pervading Personality of Godhead, from any thing or any living
entity.
PURPORT
Whenever there is disease in any part of the body, the whole body takes
care of the ailing part. Similarly, a devotee's oneness is manifested in His
compassion for all conditioned souls. Bhagavad-gitii says, part!iitiif!, sama
darsinaf!,: those who are learned see everyone's conditional life equally
(Bg. 5. 18). Devotees are compassionate to every conditioned soul, and
therefore they are known as apiirakya-buddhi. Because devotees are learned
and know that every living entity is part and parcel of the Supreme Lord,
they preach Kr�1,1a consciousness to everyone so that they may be happy.
If a particular part of the body is diseased, the whole attention of the body
goes to that part. Similarly, devotees care for any person who is forgetful
of Kr�1,1a and therefore in material consciousness. The equal vision of the
devotee is that he works to get all living entities back home, back to
Godhead.
TEXT 54

�P•uon�Cfiqm;rf' � " q��� 1
�ch(�IM'1i � � �ftr 11�\111
trayiirtiim eka-bhiivaniirh
yo na pasyati vai bhidam
sarva-bhutiitmanarh brahman
sa siintim adhigacchati
tra�a��m- of the three ; eka-bhiivanam-having one nature ; ya f!, - w ho;
na pasya tL-does not see ; vai-certainly ; bh idii.m-separateness; sarva-bhuta
ii.tmanii.m-of the Supersoul of all living entities ; bra li man-0 Dak�a; sah.
he ; san tim- peace ; adhigacchati- realizes.
TRANSLATION
The Lord continued : One who does not consider Brahma, Vi�1,1u, Siva
or the living entities in general to be separate from the Supreme, and who
knows Brahman, actually realizes peace; others do not.
PURPORT

Two words are very signi �icant in this verse. Trayiirtiim indicates three,
namely Lord Brahma, Lord Siva and Lord Vi�qu . Bhidam means different.
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They are three, and therefore they are separate, but at the same time they
are one. This is the philosophy of simultaneous oneness and difference,
which is called acintya-bhediibheda-tattva. The example given in the
Brahma-sarh h itii is that milk and yogurt are simultaneously one and dif
ferent ; both are milk, but the yogurt has become changed. In order to
achieve real peace, one should see everything and every living entity,
including Lord Brahma and Lord Siva, as nondifferent from the Supreme
Personality of Godhead. No one is independent. Every one of us is an
expansion of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. This accounts for unity
in diversity. There are diverse manifestations, but, at the same time, they
are one in Vi�1,1u. Everything is an expansion of Vi�1,1u's energy.
TEXT 55

�

� \RR
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maitreya uvii.ca
evarh bhagavatiidi�tafl
prajiipati-patir harim
arcitvii kratunii. svena
deviin ubhay:ato 'yajat
maitreyafz-Maitreya ; uviica-said ; evam- thus; bhagavatii-by the Su
preme Personality of Godhead ; iidi�tafz-having been instructed ; prajiipati
patif!, - the head o f all the Prajapatis; harim- Hari ; arcitvii- after worship
ing; k mtunii-with the sacrificial ceremonies; svena- his own ; deviin-the
demigods ; ubhayata� - separately ; ayajat- worshiped .
TRANSLATION
The sage Maitreya said: Thus D<OOja, the head of all Prajapatis, having
been nicely instructed by the Supreme Personality of Godhead, worshiped
Lord Vi�rm
. , and after worshiping Him by performing the prescribed
sacrificial ceremonies, he also worshiped Lord Brahma and Lord Siva
separately.
PURPORT
Lord Vi��;tu should be offered everything, and His prasii.dam should be dis
tributed to all other demigods. This practice is still followed in the temple of
Jagannatha at Pun. There are many temples of demigods around the main
temple of J agannatha, and the prasiidam which is offered first to
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Jagannatha is distributed to all the demigods. The deity of Bhagalin is
worshiped with the prasiidam of Vi�QU, and also, in the famous Lord Siva
temple of Bhuvanesvara, the prasiidam of Lord Vi�QU or Lord Jagannatha
is offered to the deity of Lord Siva. This is the V ai�Qava principle. The
Vai�Qava does not deride even ordinary living entities, including the small
ant ; everyone is offered proper respect according to his position. The
offering, however, is in relation to the center, the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, Kr�Qa, or Vi�QU. The devotee who is highly elevated sees the
relationship to Kr�Qa in everything; he does not see anything as being
independent of Kr�Qa. That is his vision of oneness.
TEXT 56

� :q � � · �-: 1
�uOO{lRwr
�ijqtf;{(RR(ir I
�� �({'�ij: ij�� mr: 11'-\�ll
rudram ca svena bhagena
hy upadhavat samiihita�
karmarodavasanena
somapan itaran api
udavasya sahartvigbh*
sasnav avabhrtham tata�
rudram- Lord Siva ; ca- and ; svena- with his own; bhiigena- share ; h i
since; upiidhiivat-he worshiped ; samiih ita�-with concentrated mind ;
karmavii- by the performance ; udavasiinena-by the act of finishing;
somapiin- demigods; itariin-other; api- even; udavasya-after finishing;
saha-along with ; rtvigbhi�- with the priests ; sasnau-bathed ; avabhrtham
the avabhrtha bath ; tata�- then .
TRANSLATION
With all respect, Da�a worshiped Lord Siva with his share of the
remnants of the yajfia. After finishing the ritualistic sacrificial activities,
he satisfied all other demigods and the other people assembled there. After
finishing all these duties with the priests, he took a bath and was fully
satisfied.
PURPORT
Lord Rudra, Siva, was properly worshiped with his share of the rem
nants of the yajna. Y ajfia is Vi�Qu, and whatever prasiidam is offered to
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Vi$1)U is offered to everyone, even to Lord Siva . Sridhara Svami also
comments in this connection, svena bhiigena: the remnants of the yajna
are offered to all the demigods and others.
TEXT 5 7

31-=4s•n�ww �itlcutt(it:$ 1
'='�" �tl �m � �� �� q: II'-\""
m

tasma apy anu bhavena
svenaivavapta-radhase
dharma eva matim dattva
tridasas te divam yayu�

-

tasmai-unto him (Dak�a); api even; anubhiivena- by worshiping the
Supreme Lord ; svena-by his own ; eva-certainly ; aviip ta-riidhase-having
attained perfection ; dharme-in religion; eva- certainly ; matim-intelli
gence ; dattvii-having given ; tridasii�- demigods; te.;_ those ; divam-to the
heavenly planets ; yayu�- went.
TRANSLATION
Thus worshiping the Supreme Lord V�I}U by the ritualistic per
formance of sacrifice, Da�a was completely situated on the religious
path. Besides that, all the demigods who had assembled at the sacrifice
blessed him that he might increase his religiosity, and then they left.
PURPORT
Although Dak$a was considerably advanced in religious principles, he
awaited the blessings of the demigods. Thus the great sacrifice conducted
by Dak$a ended in harmony and peace.
TEXT 58

�ct �·t�on � m 'lci.ect(( 1
Q �: �� ilwtltllPtRt � 11'-\�11
evam dakflaya!f.l hitva
sati purva-kalevaram
jajiie himavata� kflelre
menayam iti susruma
evam- thus ; diik§iiyari- the daughter of Dak�a ; hitva- after giving up;
sati-Sati; piirva-kalevaram- her former body ; jajne- was born ; himavata[l-
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Text 6 1 )

of the Himalayas ; k§etre-in the wife ; meniiyiim-in Mena ; iti- thus;
susruma- I have heard.

living entities to serve this Su preme Person. Durga is the representation in
the material world of both the marginal and external energies, and Lord
S iva is the representation of the Supreme Person. The connection of Lord
S iva and Ambika, or Durga, is eternal. Sat! could not accept any husband
but Lord S iva. How Lord S iva remarried Durga as Himavat1, the daughter
of the Himalayas, and how Karttikeya was born, is a great story in itself.

TRANS LATION
Maitreya said : I have heard that, after giving up the body she had
received from Da�a, Da�ayar;ti (his daughter) took her birth in the
kingdom of the Himalayas and was born as the daughter of Mena. I heard
this from authoritative sources.

TEXT 60

d �I'OiFH#j;(: I
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PURPORT

Mena is also known as Menaka and is the wife of the king of the
Himalayas.

��

�

�

�:
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tam eva dayitam bhuya
avrnk te patim am bika
ananya-bhavaika-gatim
sak ti� supteva puru.sam
tam- him (Lord S iva); eva- certainly ; dayitam- beloved ; bhilya�- again;
iivpikte- accepted; pa tim- as her husband; ambikii- A mbika or Sati; ananya
bhiiva- without attachment for others ; eka-gatim- the one goal ; sakti�
the feminine (marginal and external) energies ; supta- lying dormant; iva
as; pil ru§am- the masculine (Lord S iva, as representative of the Supreme
Lord).
TRANSLATION
Ambika [goddess Durga ] , who was known as Dak�ayaQi [ Sati ] , again
accepted Lord Siva as her husband, just .as different energies of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead act during the course of a new creation.
PURPORT

According to the verse of the Vedic mantras, pariisya sak tir vividhaiva sru 
yate: the Supreme Personality of Godhead has different varieties of energies.
Sak ti is feminine, and the Lord is puru�a, masculine. It is the duty of the fe
male to serve under the supreme puru�a. As stated in Bhagavad-gitii, all living
entities are margin�! energ�es of the Su preme Lord. It is the duty of all

�1ft:

etad bhagavata� sambho�
karma dak�iidhvara-druha�
srutam bhagavatac chi�yad
uddhaviin me brhaspateft

TEXT 59
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etat- th is; bhagavata�- of the possessor of all opulences; sambhoh- of
S ambhu (Lord S iva); karm a- story ; dak§a-adhvara-druha�-who devastated
the sacrifice o f Dak�a; srutam- was heard; bhiigavatiit-from a great
devotee; si§yiit-from the disciple; uddhaviit-from Uddhava ; me- by me;
brhaspate�-of Brhaspati.
TRANSLATION
Maitreya said: My dear Vidura, I heard this story of the Da�a yajna,
which was devastated by Lord Siva, from
Uddhava, a great devotee and
.
disciple of BJ;haspati.
TEXT 61

�
ll't
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idam pavitram param isace.stitam
yasasyam iiyu�yam aghaugha-mar�aT)am
yo nityadiikan;.ya naro 'nukirtayed
dhunoty agharh kaurava bhak ti-bhavata�
idam- this ; pavitram- pure; param- supreme ; isa-ce§titam-pastime of
the Supreme Lord ; yasasyam-famc; iiyu§yam- long duration of life;
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aghaugha-mar§aram- destroying sins; ya{l -who; nityadii- always; iikarrya
after hearing; nara[l -a p erson ; anuk irtaye t shou ld narrate ; dh un oti-clears
off; agham- material contamination ; kaurava- 0 descendant of Kuru ;
bhakti-b havata{1- ,..,, ith faith and devotion.
-

TRANSLATION
The great sage Maitreya concluded : If one hears and again narrates, with
faith and devotion, this story of the D�a Yajiia as it was conducted by
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Vi�!lu, then certainly he is cleared
of all contamination of material existence, 0 son of Kuru.

Thus end the Bhak tivedanta purports of the Fourth Canto, Seventh
Chapter, of the S rimad-Bhagavatam, en titled "The Sacrifice Performed
by Dak�a. "

CHAPTER EIGHT
Dhruva Maharaja Leaves Home for the Forest .
TEXT I

��

SiP�ftn I '
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. maitreya uviica
sanakiidyii niiradas ca
rbhur hamso 'rupir yati[t
naite grhiin brahma-sutii
hy iivasann urdhva-retasa[t
maitreya[t uviica - M aitreya said; sanaka-iidya[t - those headed by Sanaka;
niirada[t -Narada ; ca - and; rbh u [t- :{tbhu ; hamsa[t-Hamsa; arupi[t - Aru pi;
yati[t- Y ati ; na - not ; ete-all these ; grhiin -at home ; brahma-su tii[t -sons of
Brahma ; hi-certainly ; iivasan-did live ; il rdhva-retasa[t -unadulterated
celibates.
TRANSLATION
The great sage Maitreya said: The four great Kumara sages headed by
Sanaka, as well as Narada, .{tbhu, Hamsa, Arupi and Yati, all sons of
Brahma, did not live at home, but became iirdhva-reta or nai�thika
brahmacaris, unadulterated celibates.
PURPORT

The system of brahmacarya has been current since the birth of Brahma.
A section of the population, especially male, did not marry at all. Instead
of allowing their semina to be driven downwards, they used to lift the
279
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asuta-produced ; mithunam-combination ; tat-that; tu-but; nir.rti�
Nirrti ; jagrhe-took ; apraja�-being childless.

semina up to the brain. They are called urdhva-refiil),, those who lift up.
Semina is so important that if, by the yogic process, one can lift the
semina up to the brain, he can perform wonderful work-one's memory
is enabled to act very swiftly, and the duration of life is increased. Yogis
can thus perform all kinds of austerity with steadiness and can be elevated
to the highest perfectional stage, even to the spiritual world. Vivid examples
of brahmaciiris who accepted this principle of life are the four sages
Sanaka, Sanandana, Sanatana an� Sanat-kumara, as well as Narada and
others.
Another significant phrase here is naite grhiin hy iivasan, "they did not
live at home." Grha means home as well as wife. In fact, home means
wife; home does not mean a room or a house. One who lives with a wife
lives at home, otherwise a sannyiisi or brahmaciiri, even though he may
live in a room or in a house, does not live at home. That they did not live
at home means that they did not accept a wife, and so there was no
question of their discharging semina. Semina is meant to be discharged
when one has a home, a wife and the intention to beget children, otherwise
there is no injunction for discharging semina. These principles were
followed from the beginning of creation, and such brahmaciiris never
created progeny. This narration deals with the descendants of Lord
Brahma from Manu's daughter Prasfi.ti. Prasfi.ti's d aughter was Dak�ayapi
or Sati, in relation to whom the story of the D ak�a yajna was narrated.
Maitreya is now explaining about the progeny of the sons of Brahma. Out
of the many sons of Brahma, the brahmaciiri sons headed by Sanaka and
Narada did not marry at all , and therefore there is no question of
narrating the history of their descendants.

It is understood herein that Adharma, Irreligion, was also a son of
Brahma, and he married his sister Mr�a. This is the beginning of sex life
between brother and sister. This unnatural combination of sex life can be
possible in human society only where there is Adharma, Irreligion. It is
understood that in the beginning of creation Brahma created not only
saintly sons like Sanaka, Sanatana and Narada but also demonic offspring
like Nirrti, Adharma, Dambha and Falsity. Everything was created by
Brahma in the beginning. Regarding Narada, it is understood that because
his previous life was very pious and his association was very good, he was
therefore born as Narada. Others were also born in their own capacities,
according to their backgrounds. The law of karma continues birth after
birth, and when there is a new creation, the same karma comes back with
the living entities. They are born in different capacities according to karma
even though their father is originally Brahma, who is the exalted qualita
tive incarnation of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.

TEXT 2

TEXT 3
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TRANSLATION
Irreligion was also Brahma's son, and his wife's name was Falsity. From
their combination, two demons named Dambha, or Bluffing, and Maya, or
Cheating, were born, and they were taken by a demon named Nirrti, who
had no children.
PURPORT

�:

��m �� � �

� �� tm � �: �m: �����

mr§iidharmasya bhiiryiisid
dambham miiyiim ca satru-han
asuta mithunam tat tu
nirrtir jagrhe 'praja�

tayo� samabhaval lobho
nikrtis ca mahii-mate
tiibhyiim k rodhas ca himsii ca
yad duruk ti� svasii kali�

mnii- Mr�a; adharmasya-of Irreligion ; bhiirya- wife; iisit- was; dambham
-Bluffing; miiyii.m-Cheating; ca - and ; satru-han-0 slayer of enemies;

tayo�-those two ; samabhavat-were born ; lobha�-G reed ; nikrti�
Cunning; ca-and; mahii-mate-0 great soul; tiibhyiim-from both of them ;
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Text 6 ]

both of whom ;

sangraherta-in summary ; maya-by me; iikhyiita[l.-is explained; prati
sarga[r.-cause of devastation ; tava-your ; anagha-0 pure one ; tri[r.- three
times; sru tvii having heard; e tat- this description ; pu miin -one who;
pu rtyam- piety ; vidhunoti-washes off; iitmana[l.-of the soul; malam
contamination.
TRANSLATION
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-

TRANSLATION
Maitreya told Vidura: 0 great soul, from Dambha and Maya were hom
Gr�d and Nilqti, Cunning. From their combination came children named
Krodha, Anger, and Himsi, Envy, and from their combination were hom
Kali and his sister Durukti, Harsh Speech.

My dear Vidura, I have summarily explained the causes of devastation,
and one who hears this description three times attains piety and washes
the sinful contamination from his soul
.

TEXT 4

�
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duruktau kalir iidhatta
bhayam mrtyum ca sattama
tayos ca mithunam jajiie
yiitanii niroyas tathii
duruktau-in Durukti ; kalifl-Kali; iiah :rtta- produced; bhayam -Fe arful:
ness; mrtyum Death; ca-and; sattama-0 greatest of all good men; tayo[l.
-of those two ; ca- and ; mithunam-by comb inati on ; jajiie- were produced;
yiitanii Exce ssive Pain; niroya[r.-Hell; tcithii-as well.
.

-

-

TRANSLATION
0 greatest of all good men, by the combination of Kali and Harsh Speech
were horn children named Mrty-u, Death, and Bhiti, Fear. From the combi
nation of Mrtyu and Bhiti came children named Yatana, Excessive Pain,
and Niraya, Hell.

PURPORT
The creation takes place on the basis of goodness, but devastation takes
place because of irreligion. That is the way of material creation and devas
tation. Here it is stated that the cause of devastation is Adharma, or
Irreligion. The descendants of Irreligion and Falsity, born one after
another, are Bluffing, Cheating, Greed, Cunning, Quarrel, Envy, Harsh
Speech, Death, Severe Pain and Hell. All these descendants are described as
signs of devastation. If a person is pious and hears about these causes of
devastation, he will feel hatred for all these, and that will cause his
advancement in a life of piety. Piety refers to the cleansing process of the
heart. As recommended by Lord Caitanya, one has to cleanse the dust on
the mirror of the mind, and then advancement on the path of liberation
begins. Here also the same process is recommended. Malam means
contamination. We should learn to despise all the causes of devastation,
beginning from irreligion and cheating, and then we shall be able to make
advancement in a life of piety. The possibility of our attaining Kr�r:ta
consciousness will be easier, and we shall not be subjected to repeated
devastation. The present life is repeated birth and death, but if we seek
the path of liberation, we may be saved from repeated suffering.

TEXT 6

TEXT S
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sangroherta mayiikhyiita[r.
pratisargas taviinagha
trifl srutvaitat pumiin pup.yam
vidhunoty iitmano malam
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athiita[l. kirtaye vamsam
purtya-kirte[l. kuriidvaha
sviiyambhuvasyiipi manor harer
amsiirhsa-jan mana[l.
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atha- now ; ata� hereafter ; kirtaye-I shall describe ; vamsam
dynasty ; pu 11ya-kirte�- celebrated for virtuous activities ; . kuru-udvaha- 0
best of the Kurus; sviiyambh uvasya-of Svayambhuva; api- eve n ; mano�
of the Manu ; hare�- of the Personality of Go dhead ; amsa plenary ex
pansi on ; amsa part of; janmana�- born of.
-
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- of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; kalayii-by plenary expansion ;
rak§iiyiim-for the protection ; jagata�-of the world ; sthitau- for the
maintenance.
TRANSLATION

-

-

M aitreya continued : 0 best of the Kuru dynasty, I shall now describe
before you the descendants of Svayambhuva M anu, who was born of the
part of the plenary expansion of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.

Svayambhuva Manu had two sons by his wife Satariipa, and the names
of the sons were Uttanapada and Priyavrata. Because both of them were
descendants of the plenary expansion of Vasudeva, the Supreme Person
ality of Godhead, they were very competent to rule the universe to
maintain and protect the citizens.

PURPORT

PURPORT

Lord Brahma is a powerful expansion of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead. Although Brahma is jiva-tattva, he is empowered by the Lord,
and therefore He is considered a plenary expansion of the Supreme God
head. Sometimes it happens that when there is no suitable living being to
be empowered to act as Brahma, the Supreme Lord H imself appears as
Brahma. Brahma is the plenary expansion of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, and Svayambhuva Manu was the direct son of Brahma. The great
sage Maitreya was now going to explain about the descendants of this
Manu , all of whom are widely celebrated for their pious activities. B efore
speaking of these pious descendants, Maitreya had already described the
descendants of impious activities, representing anger, envy, u npalatable
speech, quarrel, fearfulness and death. Purposely, therefore, he is next
relating the history of the life of D hruva Maharaja, the m ost pious king
within this u niverse.

It is said that these two kings, Uttanapada and Priyavrata, were
specifically empowered by the Supreme Personality of Godhead, unlike
the great King J.t�abha, who is the Supreme Personality of Godhead H im
self.

TRANS LATION

TEXT S

jiiye uttiinapiidasya
suniti� surucis tayo�
suruc* preyasi patyur
netarii yat-suto dhruva�

·

TEXT 7
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jiiye- of the two wives ; u ttiinapiidasya-of King U ttan apa da ; sunit*
Suniti; suruci�- Suruci ; t ayo�- of both of them ; suruci� S uruci ; preyas i
very dear; patyu�- of the husband; na itarii n ot the other ; yat- whose ;
suta� son ; dhruva�- D hru va .
-



-

-

TRANS LATION

priyavratottiinapildau
satariipii-pate� sutau
. viisudevasya kalayii
rak§iiyiim jagata� sthitau

King Uttanapada had two queens, named Suniti and Suruci. Suruci was
much more dear to the King; Suniti, who had a son named Dhruva, was not
his favorite.

priyavrata- Priyavrata; uttiinapiidau- Uttanapada ; satariipii-pate�-of
Queen S atariipa and her husband Manu ; sutau- the two sons; viisudevasya

The great sage Maitreya wanted to describe the pious activities of the
kings. Priyavrata was the first son of Svayambhuva Manu, and U tt iinap a da

PURPORT
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was the second, but the great sage Maitreya immediately began to speak of
Dhruva Maharaja, the son of Uttiinapada, because he was very eager to
describe pious activities. The incidents in the life of Dhruva Maharaja are
very attractive for devotees. From his pious actions, one can learn how one
can detach himself from material possessions and how one can enhance
one's devotional service by severe austerities and penances. By hearing the
activities of pious Dhruva, one can enhance one's faith in God and can
directly connect with the Supreme Personality of Go dhead, and thus one
can very soon be elevated to the transcendental platform of devotional
service. The example of Dhruva Maharaja's austerities can immediately
generate a feeling of devotional service in the hearts of the hearers.
TEXT 9
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ekadii suruceft putram
ankam iiropya liilayan
uttamam naruruk§antam
dh ruvam rajabhyanandata
ekadii-once upon a time; suruce[l- of Queen Suruci; putram- the son ;
ankam- on the lap ; aropya- placing; liilayan- w hile patting; uttamam
Vttama; na-did not ; iiruruk§antam- trying to get on ; dhruvam- Dhruva;
rojii- the King; a b hyanandata- w elcome .
TRANSLATION
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tatha-thus; c ikiJlamapam- the child Dhruva, who was trying to get up;
tam-unto him ; sapatnya[l- of her co-wife (Suniti) ; tanayam-son ; dhruvam
-Phruva ; suruc ift- Queen Suruci ; srpvataft - while hearing; rajiia[l-of the
King; se Jlyam-with envy ; aha-said; at iga rvita- being too proud.
TRANSLATION
While the child, Dhruva Maharaja, was trying to get on the lap of his
father, Suruci, his stepmother, became very envious of the child, and with
great pride she began to speak so as to be heard by the King himself.
PURPORT
The King was, of course , equally affectionate toward both his sons,
Uttama and Dhruva, so he had a natural inclination to take Dhruva as well
as Uttama on his lap. But because of his favoritism towards his Queen
Suruci, he could not welcome Dhruva Maharaja, despite his feelings. King
Uttiinapada's feeling was understood by Suruci, and therefore with great
pride she began to speak about the King's affection for her. This is the
nature of woman. If a woman understands that her husband regards her as
a favorite and is especially affectionate to her, she takes undue advantage.
These symptoms are even visible in such an elevated society as the family
of Svayambhuva Manu. Therefore it is concluded that the feminine nature
of woman is present everywhere.
TEXT 1 1
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Once upon a time, King Uttanapada was patting the son of Suruci,
Uttama, placing him on his lap. Dhruva Maharaja was also trying to get on
his lap, but the King did not very much welcome him.

na vatsa n.rp ater dhi§pyam
bhavan aro�hum arhati
na grhito maya yat tvam
k uk§aV api nrpiitmaja[l

TEXT 1 0

na- not ; vatsa-my dear child ; n.rpate[l- of the King; dh i§pyam.;_ seat;
bhaviin-yourself; aro�hum- to get on ; arhati- deserve; na-not ; grhita[l
taken ; maya- by me ; yat- because ; tvam-yourself; kuk§au-in the womb ;
api- although; nrpa-atmaja[l-son of the King.
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tathii cikir§amiicwm tam
sapatnyiis tanayam dh ruvam
surucift snwato rajiiaft
se r§yarn iihii tigarvitii

TRANSLATION
Queen Suruci told Dhruva Maharaja: My dear child, you do not deserve
to sit on the throne or on the lap of the King. Surely you are also the son
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of the King, but because you did not take your birth in my womb, you are
not qualified to sit on your father's lap.

Text 1 4 1
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him that since he was a child he did not understand the distinction between
the two queens. This is another statement of Queen Suruci's pride.
TEXT 1 3

PURPORT
Queen Suruci very proudly informed Dhruva Mahara.ja that to be the
King's son was not the qualification for sitting on the lap or on the throne
of the King. Rather, this privilege was dependent on one's taking birth in
the womb of Queen Suruci. In other words, she indirectly informed
Dhruva Maharaja that although he happened to be born of the King, he was
nevertheless considered to be an illegitimate son because of his birth in the
womb of the other queen.
TEXT 1 2
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biilo 'si bata niitmiinam
anya-stri-garbha-sambhrtam
nunam veda bhaviin yasya
durlabhe 'rthe mano-rathaft
balab,-child; asi-you are ; bata-however ; na-not; iitmiinam-my own ;
anya- other; stri-wo man ; garbha-wo mb ; sambhrtam-born by; nunam
however ; veda-just try to know ; bhaviin yourself; yasya- of which;
durla bhe- unapproachable ; art he- matter ; mana�-ratha�- desirous.
-

TRANS L ATION
My dear child, you are unaware that you were not born of my womb but
were born of another woman. Therefore you should know that your at
tempt is doomed to failure. You are trying to fulfill a desire which is
impossible to be fulfilled.
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tapasiiriidhya puru�am
tasyaiviinugrahe!f-a me
garbhe tvam siidhayiitmiinam
yadicchasi nrpiisanam .
tapasa- by austerities; iiriidhya- having satisfied ; puru§am- the Supreme
Personality of Godhead; tasya-by His; eva-only; anugrahe{la-by the
mercy of; me- my ; garbhe-in the womb ; tvam-you ; siidhaya- place ;
iitmiinam-yourself; yadi-if; icchasi-you desire ; nrpa-iisanam-on the
throne of the King.
TRANSLATION
If you at ·all desire to rise to the throne of the King, then you have to
undergo severe austerities. First of all you must satisfy the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, N arayapa, and then, when you are favored by Him
because of such worship, you shall have to take your next birth in my
womb.
PURPORT
Suruci was so envious of Dhruva Maharaja that she indirectly asked him
to change his body. According to her, first of all he had to die, then take
his next body in her womb, and only then would it be possible for Dhruva
Maharaja to ascend the throne of his father.
TEXT 14

PURPORT
The small child, Dhruva Maharaja, was naturally affectionate toward his
father, and he did not know that there was a distinction between his two
mothers. This distinction was pointed out by Queen Suruci, who informed ·
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maitreya uviica
miitufl sapatnyiifl sa duruk ti-viddhafl
svasan ru�ii dar;tfl,a-hato yathiihifl
hitvii mi�antam pitaram sanna-viicam
jagiima miitufl prarudan sakiisam
maitreyafl uviica- the great sage Maitreya said ; miitup- of his mother;
sapatnyiip- of the co-wife ; sap-he ; duruk ti-harsh words; viddhafl- being
pierced by; svasan- breat hing very heavily ; ru�ii-out of anger; dar;tfl,a
hatafl- stru ck by a stick ; yathii- as much as; ahifl-a snake ; h itvii- givin g up ;
m 4antam-si mp ly looking over; pita ram- his father ; sanna-viicam- silently;
jagiima-went ; miitufl-to his mother; prarudan-weeping; sakiisam- nea r.
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mukhiit-from the mouths of other inhabitants; nitiintam-all descriptions;
sii- she ; vivyathe-became aggrieved; yat- that which ; gaditam- spoken;
s apa tnyii- by her co-wife.
TRANSLATION
When Dhruva Maharaj a reached his mother, his lips were trembling in
anger, and he was crying very grievously. Queen Suniti immediately lifted
her son onto her lap, while the palace residents who had heard all the harsh
words of Suruci related everything in detail. Thus Suniti also became
greatly aggrieved.
TEXT 16

TRANS LATION
The sage Maitreya continued: My dear Vidura, as a snake, when struck
by a stick, breathes very heavily, so Dhruva Maharaja also, being struck by
the strong words of his stepmother, began to breathe very heavily because
of great anger. When he saw that his father was silent and did not protest,
he immediately left the palace and went to his mother.
TEXT 1 5
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tam niflsvasantam sphuritiidharo§tham
sunitir utsanga udiihya biilam
nisamya tat-paura-mukhiin nitiin tam
sii vivyathe yad gaditam sapatnyii
tam- hi m ; niflsvasantam- heavily breathing; sphuri ta�trembli n g ; adhara
o� t ha m- upper and lower lips; sun itifl -Queen Suniti ; u �sange- on her
lap ; uduhya- li ftin g ; balam-her son; n isamya- afte r heanng ; tat-paura-

sotsrjya dhairyam vilaliipa soka
diiviignina diiva-lateva biilii
viikyam sapatnyiifl smarati saroja
sriyii drsii bii�pa-kaliim uviiha

sii-she ; utsrjya- givin g up; dhairyam- patience ; vilaliipa- lamented; so ka
diiva-agninii-by the fire of grief; diiva-latii iva- like burned leaves; biilii- the
woman ; viikyam- words ; sapatnyiifl- spoken by her co-wife; smarati- re
member; saroja-sriyii-a face as beautiful as a lotus; drsii- by looking;
bii�pa-kaliim- weepi n g ; uviiha- sai d .
TRANS LATION
This incident was unbearable to Suniti's patience. She began to burn as
if in a forest fire, and in her grief she became just like a burnt leaf and so
lamented. As she remembered the words of her co-wife, her- bright lotuslike
face became filled with tears, and thus she spoke.
PURPORT

When a man is aggrieved, he feels exactly like a burnt leaf in a forest
fire. Suniti's position was like that, and although her face was as beautiful
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as a lotus flower, it became dried up because of the burning fire caused by
the harsh words of her co-wife.
TEXT 1 7
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satyam- truth; surucyii-by Queen Suruci ; abhihitam- narrated ; bhaviin
-unto you ; me- of me; yat- because ; durbhagiiyii�- of the unfortunate;
udare- in the womb ; grhita�- taken birth ; stanyena- fed by the breast milk;
vrddha� ca-grown up; vilajjate- becomes ashamed ; yam-unto o ne; bhiiryii
-wife ; iti-thus; va-or ; voqhum-to accept ; iqas-patil],- the King; miim
me.
TRANS LATION
Sun'iti said: My dear boy, whatever has been spoken by Suruci is so, be
cause the King, your father, does not consider me his wife or even his
maidservant. He feels ashamed to accept me, so it is a fact that you have
taken birth in the womb of an unfortunate woman, and by being fed from
her breast you have grown up.

dirgharh svasanti vrjinasya piiram
apasyati biilakam iiha biilii
miimangalarh tiita pare§U marhsthii
bhunkte jano yat para-du�khadas tat

TEXT 1 9

dirgham- heavy ; svasanti- breathing; vrjinasya-of the danger; piiram
limitation ; apa syati- without finding; biilakam-to her son ; iiha said; biilii
-the lady; mii-let there not be ; amangalam-ill fortune ; tiita- my dear son ;
pare§U- unto others ; marhsthii�- desire ; b hunkte-suffered ; jana�- person ;
yat-that which ; para-du�khada� -who is apt to inflict pains upon others;
tat-that.
-

TRANSLATION
She also was breathing very heavily, and she did not know the factual
remedy for the painful situation. Not finding any remedy, she said to her
son, My dear son, don't wish for anything inauspicious for o thers. Anyone
who inflicts pains upon others suffers himself from that pain.
TEXT 1 8

iiti§tha tat tiita vimatsaras tvam
uk tarh samiitriipi yad avyalikam
iiriidhayiidhok§aja-piida-padmarh
yadicchase 'dhyiisanam uttamo yathii
iiti§tha-just to execute ; tat-that ; tiita-my dear son ; vimatsara�
without being envious; tvam-u nto you ; uk tam said; samiitrii api-by your
stepmother; yat- whatever; avyalikam-they are all factual ; iiriidhaya-just
begin worshiping; adhok§aja-the Transcendence ; piida padmam- lotus feet;
yadi-if; icchase- desire ; adhyiisanam-to be seated along with ; uttama�
your stepbrother; yathii- as much as.
-

-

TRANS LATION

satyarh surucyiibhih itarh bhaviin me
yad durbhagiiyii udare grhita�
stanyena vrddhas ca vilajjate yiirh
bhiiryeti vii vol}.hum il}.as-patir miim

My dear boy, whatever has been spoken by Suruci, your stepmother,
although very harsh to hear, is factual. Therefore, if you desire at all to sit
on the same throne as your stepbrother Uttama, then give up your envious
attitude and immediately try to execute the instructions of your step
mother. Without further delay, you must engage yourself in worshiping
the lotus feet of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
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PURPORT
The harsh words used by Suruci to her stepson were true because unless
one is favored by the Supreme Personality of Godhead one cannot achieve
any success in life. Man proposes, God disposes. Suniti, the mother of
Dhruva Maharaja, agreed with her co-wife's advice that Dhruva engage him
self in the worship of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Indirectly the
words of Suruci were a benediction for Dhruva Maharaja, for because ofthe
influence of the words of his stepmother, he became a great devotee.
TEXT 20
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yasyahghri-padmarh paricarya viSva
vibhavanayatta-gu!labhipatte�
ajo 'dhyat�that khalu parame�thyarh
padarh jitatma-svasanabhivandyam
yasya-whose ; ahghri-leg; padmam-lotus feet; paricarya-worshiping;
viSva-universe ; vibhavanaya-for creating ; atta- received ; guCta-abhipatte�
-for acquiring the required qualifications; aja�-the unborn (Lord Brahma) ;
adhyat�that-became situated ; k halu-undoubtedly ; parame�thyam-the
supreme position within the universe ; padam- position ; jita-atma-one who
has conquered his mind; svasana-by controlling the life air ; abhivandyam
-worshipable.
TRANSLATION
Suniti continued: The Supreme Personality of Godhead is so great that
simply by worshiping His lotus feet, your great-grandfather Lord Brahma
acquired the necessary qualifications to create this universe. Although he
is unborn and is the chief of all living creatures, he was situated in that
exalted post because of the mercy of the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
whom even great yogis worship by controlling the mind and regulating the
life air [ prapa] .
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Suniti cited the example of Lord Brahma, who was Dhruva Maharaja's
great-grandfather. Although Lord Brahma is also a living being, by his
penance and austerity he acquired the exalted position of creator of this
universe by the mercy of the Supreme Lord. To become successful in any
attempt, one not only has to undergo severe penances and austerities,
but also must be dependen t on the mercy of the Supreme Personality
of Godhead. This indication had been given to Dhruva Maharaja by his
stepmother and was now confirmed by his own mother, Suniti.
TEXT 2 1
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tatha manur vo bhagaviin pita-maho
yam eka-matya puru-dak�il)air makhai�
�tviibhipede duravapam anyato
bhaumarh sukharh divyam athapavargyam
tatha-similarly ; manu� -Svayambhuva Manu ; va� -your ; bhagavan- '
worshipable ; pita-maha� -grandfather ; yam- unto whom ; eka-matya-with
unflinching devotion ; puru-great ; dakfliCtai�-charity ; makhai� -by execut
ing sacrifices ; ifl.tva-worshiping ; abhipede-achieved ; duravapam-difficult to
achieve ; anyata�-by any other means; bhaumam- material ; sukham- hap
piness; divyam-celestial ; atka- thereafter ; apavargyam- liberation.
TRANS LATION
Suniti informed her son: Your grandfather, S vayambhuva Manu,
executed great sacrifices with distribution of charity, and thereby, with
unflinching faith and devotion, he worshiped and satisfied the Supreme
Personality of Godhead. By acting in that way he achieved the greatest
success in material happiness and afterwards achieved liberation, which is
impossible to obtain by worshiping the demigods.
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PURPORT

TRANSLATION

The success of one's life is measured by one's material happiness in this
life and liberation in the next. Such success can be achieved only by the
grace of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. The words e k a matyii mean
concentrating one's mind on the Lord without deviation. This process of
undeviating worship of the Supreme Lord is also expressed in Bhagavad-gitii
as ananya-bhiik. "That which is impossible to obtain from any other
source, is also mentioned here. "Other source, refers to worship of
the demigods. It is especially stressed here that the opulence of Manu
was due to hi� undeviating faithfulness in the transcendental service
of the Lord. One who diverts his mind . to worshiping many demigods
to obtain material happiness is considered to be bereft of intelligence.
If anyone wants even material happiness, he can worship the Supreme
Lord without deviation, and persons who are desirous of liberation can
also worship the Supreme Lord and achieve their goal of life.

My dear boy, you also should take shelter of the Supreme Personality
of Godhead, who is very kind to His devotees. Persons who are seeking
liberation from the cycle of birth and death always take shelter of the
lotus feet of the Lord in devotionai service. Becoming purified by . exe
cuting your allotted occupation, just situate the Supreme Personality of
Godhead in your heart, and without deviating for a moment, engage
always in His service.

-

PURPORT
The system of bhakti-yoga described by Queen Suniti to her son is the
standard way of God realization. Everyone can continue in his constitu
tional occupational duties and at the same time keep the Supreme Person
ality of Go dhead within his heart. This was also instructed by the Lord
Himself to Arjuna in Bhagavad-gitii : "Go on fighting, but keep Me within
your mind., That should be the m otto of every honest person seeking
perfection in Kr�r;ta consciousness. In this connection, Queen Suniti
advised her son that the Supreme Personality of Godhead is known as
bhrtya-vatsala, which indicates that He is yery kind to His devotees. She
. said, " You came to me crying, having been insulted by your stepmother,
but I am unable to do any good for you. But Kr�Q.a is so kind to His
devotees that if you go to Him, then the combined kindness of millions of
mothers like me would be surpassed by His affectionate and tender deal
ings. When everyone else fails to mitigate one's misery, Kr�Q.a is able to
help the devotee., Queen Suniti also stressed that the process of approach
ing the Supreme Personality of Godhead is not easy, bu t is sought after by
great sages who are very advanced in spiritual realization. Queen Suniti also
indicated by her instruction that Dhruva Maharaja was only a small child,
five years old, and it was not possible for him to purify himself by the
way of karma-kiir- pa. But by the process of bhakti-yoga, even a child less
than five years old, or anyone of any age , can be purified. That is the
special significance of bhak ti-yoga. Therefore she advised hi m not to
accept worship of the demigods or any other process, but simply to take
to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and the result would be all per
fection. As soon as one places the Supreme Personality of Godhead within
one's heart, everything becomes easy and successful.

TEXT 22
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tam eva vatsiiSraya bh.rtya-vatsalam
mu m uk �u bhir m.rgya-padiibja-paddhatim
ananya-bhiive nija-dharma-bhiivite
manasy avasthiipya bhajasva puru�am
tam- Him ; eva-also; vatsa- my dear boy ; iiSraya- take shelter; bhrtya
vatsalam-of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is very kind to
His devotees; mumuk�ubhil;l-also by persons desiring liberation ; mrgya-to
be sQught after; pada-abja-lotus feet; paddhatim- system ; ananya-bhave- in
unflinching situation ; nija-dharma-bhiivite-being situated in one's original
constitutional position ; manasi-unto the mind ; avas thiipya-placing ;
bhajasva-go on executing devotional service ; pu ru�am- the Supreme
Person.
,
.
. .
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TEXT 23
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niinyarit tata[t padma-paliisa-locaniid
du[tkha-cchidarit te mrgayiimi kaiicana
yo m.rgyate hasta-grhita-padmayii
sriyetarair aizga vimrgyamiirzayii
na anyam-no others; tata[t-therefore ; padma-paliisa-locaniit- from the
lotus-eyed Su preme Personality of Godhead ; du[tkha-chidam-one who can
mi�igate others' difficulties; te-your; m.rgayiimi-1 am searching after;
kanc � na- anyone else; ya[t-who; m rgyate - searches ; hasta-grhita-padmayii
-takmg a lotus flower in the hand; sriyii-the goddess of fortune; itarai[t
by others; aizga-my dear boy ; vim.rgyamiirzayii- one who is worshiped.
.

TRANSLATION
My dear Dhruva, as far as I am concerned, I do not find anyone who can
mitigate your distressed condition but the Supreme Personality of God
head, whose eyes are like lotus petals. Many demigods such as Lord
Brahma and others seek the pleasure of the goddess of fortune, but the
goddess of fortune herself, with a lotus flower in her hand, is always ready
to render service to the Supreme Lord.
PURPORT
Suniti pointed out herewith that the benediction received from the
Supreme Personality of Godhead and that received from the demigods
are not on an equal level. Foolish persons say that no matter whom one
worships one will get the same result, but actually that is not a fact.
In Bhagavad-gitii it is . also said that benedictions received from the
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demigods are all temporary and are meant for the less intelligent. In
other words, because the demigods are all materialistically conditioned
souls, although they are situated in very exalted positions, their bene
dictions cannot be permanent. Permanent benediction is spiritual bene
diction, since a spirit soul is eternal. It is also said in Bhagavad-gitii that
only persons who have lost their intelligence go to worship the demigods.
Therefore Suniti told her son that he should not seek the mercy of
the demigods, but should directly approach the Supreme Personality of
Godhead to mitigate his misery.
Material opulences are controlled by the Supreme Personality of God�
head through His different potencies and specifically the goddess of for
tune. Therefore, those who are after material opulences seek the pleasure
or mercy of the goddess of fortune. Even the highly placed demigods
worship the goddess of fortune, but the goddess of fortune, Maha-Lak�mi
herself, is always seeking the pleasure of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead. Anyone, therefore, who takes to the worship of the Supreme
Lord automatically receives the blessings of the goddess of fortune. At
this stage of his life, Dhruva Maharaja was seeking material opulences, and
his mother advised rightly that even for material opulences it is better to
worship not the demigods but the Supreme Lord.
Although a pure devotee does not seek benedictions from the Supreme
Lord for material advancement, still it is stated in Bhagavad-gitii that
pious persons go to the Lord even for material benedictions. A person
who goes to the Supreme Personality of Godhead for material gain is
gradually purified in association with the Supreme Lord. Thus he becomes
free from all material desires and is elevated to the platform of ·spiritual
life. Unless one is raised to the spiritual platform it is not possible for
him to completely transcend all material contamination.
Suniti, the mother of ·Dhruva, was a farseeing woman, and therefore
she advised her son to worship the Supreme Lord and no one else.
The Lord is described herein as lo tus-eyed (padma-paliisa-locaniit). When
a person is fatigued, if he sees a lotus flower all his fatigue can be
immediately reduced to nil. Similarly, when an aggrieved person sees
the lotus face of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, immediately all
his grief is reduced. A lotus flower is also an insignia in the hands of
Lord Vi�pu as well as in the hand of the goddess of fortune. The
worshipers of the goddess of fortune and Lord Vi�pu together certainly
are very opulent in all respects, even in material life. The Lord is some
times described as siva-viriiici-nutam, which means that Lord Siva and
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Lord Brahma also offer their respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Narayatla.
TEXT 24

maitreya uviica
evam sanjalpitam miitur
iikaT[Lyiirthiigamam vaca�
sanniyamyat manat man am
niscakriima pitu� puriit
uviica- the great sage Maitreya said ; evam-thus ; safijalpitam
spoken together ; matu�-from the mother ; iikar[lya- hearing ; artha-iigamam
- purposeful ; vaca�-words; sanniyamya- controlling; atmana- by the
mi n d ; iit miina m - o w n self ; niscakriima-got out; pitu � - of the father ;
puriit- from the house.
maitreya�

TRANSLATION
The great sage Maitreya continued: The instruction of Dhruva Maharaja's
mother, Suniti, was actually meant for fulfilling his desired objective.
Therefore, after deliberate consideration and with intelligence and fixed
determination, he left his father's house.
PURPORT
Both the mother and the son were lamenting Dhruva Maharaja's being
insulted by his stepmother and his father's not having taken any step on
this issue. But mere lamentation is useless-one should find out the means
to mitigate o ne's lamentation. Thus both the mother and the son decided
to take shelter of the lotus feet of the Lord because that is the only
solution to all material problems. It is indicated in this connection
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that Dhruva M�haraja left his father's capital city to go to a secluded
place to search out the Supreme Personality of Godhead. It is the
instruction of Prahlada Maharaja also that if one is seeking peace of mind
he should free himself from all contamination of family life and take
shelter of the Supreme Go dhead by going to the forest. To the Gauflya
Vaisnava this forest is the forest of Vrnda, or Vrndavana. If one takes
shelt�r of V rndavana under V rndavanesvari, Srimati Radharani,
. certainly
all the probl�ms of his life are �olved very easily.
TEXT 25

�� � � Riltq6'( 1

�

W{f �;:iitl;(li<� tffiar;n � f�: � � ��I I
niiradas tad upiikaT[Lya
jnatvii tasya cik ir�itam
spntva miirdhany agha-gh nena
papina priiha vismita�

niirada�-the great sage N arada ; tat-that; upakarpya-overhearing;
jniitvii- and knowing; tasya-his (Dhruva Maharaja's) ; cik ir§itam- activities;
spntva-by touching; miirdhani-on the head; agha-ghnena-which can
drive away all sinful activities ; piipina- by the hand ; praha- said; vismita�
being surprised.
TRANSLATION
The great sage Narada overheard this news, and understanding all the
activities of Dhruva Maharaja, he was struck with wonder. He approached
Dhruva, and touching his head with his all-virtuous hand, he spoke as
follows.
PURPORT
When Dhruva Maharaja was talking with his mother, Suniti, of all the
incidences that had taken place in the palace, Narada was not present.
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Thus the question 111ay be raised how N arada overheard all these topics.
The answer is that Narada is tri-kiila-jiia; he is so powerful that he can
understand the past, future an d present of everyone's heart, just like the
Supersoul, the Supreme Personality of Go dhead. Therefore, after under
s�anding the strong d� ter � inat on of Dhruva Maharaja, he came to help
him. It may be explamed m this way: The Supreme Personality of God
head is present in everyone's heart, and as soon as He understands that a
living entity is serious about entering devotional service, he sends His
repre�enta�ive. In t is way � arada was sent to Dhruva Maharaja. This is
explamed m the Cmtanya-cantiimrta : guru-kr�'!'-a-prasiide paya bhak ti-lafii
bija: By the grace of the spiritual master and K{�l]a, one can enter into
devotional service. Because of Dhruva Maharaj a's determinatio n, Kr�I]a,
the Supersoul, immediately sent His representative, Narada, to initiate
him.

�
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from battle. It appears that the k§atriya blood within the body of Dhruva
Maharaja was naturally very ac�ive. If the hrahminical, k§atriya or vaiSya
culture is maintained in a family, naturally the sons and grandsons inherit
the spirit of the particular class. Therefore, according to the Vedic system,
the sarhskiira, or the reformatory system, is maintained very rigidly. If one
fails to observe the reformatory measures current in the family, then
immediately he is degraded to a lower standard of life.

�

TEXT 27
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niirada uviica

TEXT 26

niidhuniipy avamiinarh te
sammiinarh viipi putraka
lak§ayiima[l kumiirasya

am ��: �� ��� 1

ifl�� w � :q�e+ild(e§l:q : � � � ���

sak tasya kri!laniidi§u

ah o teja[l k§atriyiirtiirh
miina-bhangam amr§yatiim
biilo 'py ayarh hrdii dhatte
yat samiitur asad-vacafl
aho- how surprising it is; teja[l- power; k§atriyiirtiim-o.f the k�atriyas;
miina-bhangam- hurtin g the prestige ; am[§yatiim-unable to tolerate; biilafl
-only a child; api-although ; ayam- this ; hrdii- at heart ; dhatte- has taken;
yat-that which; samiitu[l-of the stepmother ; asat- unpalatable; vacahwords.
·

TRANSLATION
How wonderful are the powerful k�atriyas. They cannot tolerate even a
slight infringement of their prestige. Just imagine! This boy is only a
small child, yet harsh words from his stepmother proved unbearable to
him.
PURPORT
The' qualifications of the k�atriyas are described in Bhagavad-gitii. Two
important qualifications are to have a sense of prestige and not to flee

niiradafl uviic a-the great sage Narada said ; na- not ; adhunii-just now;
api- although; avamiinam-insult; te-unto you ; sammiinam-offering re
spects; vii- or; api-certainly ;putraka-my dear boy ; lak�ayiima[l- I can see;
k umiirasya-of boys like you ; saktasya-being attached; kriflana-iidi�u-to
sports and frivolities.

TRANSLATION
The great sage Narada told Dhruva: My dear hoy, you are only a little
hoy whose attachment is to sports and other frivolities. Why are you so
affected by words insulting your honor?
PURPORT
Ordinarily if a child is rebuked as a rascal or fool, he smiles and does not
take such insulting words very seriously. Similarly, if words of honor are
offered, he does not appreciate them. But in the case of Dhruva Maharaja,
the k§atriya spirit was so strong that he could not tolerate a slight insult
from his stepmother which injured his k§atriya prestige.
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paritu�yet tatas tiita
tiivan-miitrepa pii�a�

vikalpe vidyamiine 'pi
na hy asanto�a-hetava�
pumso moham rte bhinnii
yal-loke nija-karmabhi�

daivopasiiditam yiivad
vik�yesvara-gatirh budha�

vikalpe alternation ; vidyamiine api although there is ; na -not; hi
certainly ; asanto�a- dissatisfaction; hetava�-causes ; pumsa�-of the
persons; moham rte-without being illusioned; bhinnii� -separated; yat
loke - within this world; nija-karmabhi�-by his own work.

paritu�ye t-one should be satisfied ; tata�-therefore; tiita-my dear boy ;
tiivat- up to such; miitrepa- quantity ; piiru�ap-a person; daiva- destiny ;
upasiiditam-offered by ; yiivat-as; vik�ya-seeing; iSvara-gatim- the pro
cess of the Supreme; budha�-one who is intelligent.

TRANSLATION

TRANSLATION

-

-

My dear Dhruva, if you feel that your sense of honor has been insulted,
you still have no cause for dissatisfaction. This kind of dissatisfaction is
another feature of the illusory energy because every living entity is con
trolled by his previous actions, and therefore. there are different varieties
of life for enjoying or suffering.
PURPORT
In the Vedas it is said that the living entity is always uncontaminated
and unaffected by material association. The living entity gets different
types of material bodies because of his previous fruitive actions. If, how
ever, one understands the philosophy that as a living spirit soul he has an
affinity for neither suffering nor enjoyment, then he is considered to be a
liberated person. It is confirmed in Bhagavad-gitii, brahma-bhuta�
prasanniitmii: When one is actually situated on the transcendental platform,
he has nothing for which to lament and nothing for which to hanker
(Bg. 18.54). Narada J:t�i first of all wanted to impress upon Dhruva
Maharaja that he was only a child ; he should not have been affected by
words of insult or honor. And if he were so developed as to understand
honor and insult, then this understanding should have been applied in his
own life ; he should have known that honor and dishonor are both destined
only by one's previous actions ; therefore one should not be sorry or
happy under any circumstances.
·

The process of the Supreme Personality of Godhead is very wonderful.
One who is intelligent should accept that process and be satisfied with
whatever comes, favorable or unfavorable, by His supreme wiU.

PURPORT
The great sage Narada instructed Dhruva Maharaja that one should be
satisfied in all circumstances. Everyone who is intelligent should know
that because of our concept of bodily existence, we are subjected to
suffering and enjoyment. One who is in the transcendental position,
beyond the concept of bodily life, is considered to be intelligent. One who
is a devotee especially accepts all reverses as gifts of the Supreme Lord.
When a devotee is put into distress, he accepts this as God's mercy and
offers Him repeated obeisances with his body, mind and intellect. An
intelligent person, therefore, should be always satisfied, depending on the
mercy of the Lord.
·

TEXT 30
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atha miitropadi§tena
yogeniivarurutsasi
yat-prasiidam -sa vai purhsiirh
duriirid
i hyo mato mama
atka- therefore ; miit rii- by your mother; upadi§tena- being instructed;
yogena-by mystic meditation ; avarurutsasi-want to elevate yourself;
yat-prasiidam-whose mercy ; sa� - that ; vai- certainly ; purhsiim-of the
living entities; duriiriidhya[l-very difficult to perform ; mata[l - opinion;
mama- my.
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understood ; mrgayantaQ- searching for ; api- certainly ; tfvra-yoga - severe
austerities; samadhina-by trance.
TRANSLATION
Narada Muni continued : After trying this process for many, many births
and remaining unattached to material contamination, placing themselves
continually in trance and executing many types of austerities, many mystic
yogis could not find the end of the path of God realization.
TEXT 32

TRANSLATION
Now you have decided to undertake the mystic process of meditation
under the instruction of your mother, just to achieve the mercy of the
Lord, but in my opinion such austerities are not possible for any ordinary
man. It is very difficult to satisfy the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
PURPORT
The process of bhakti-yoga is simultaneously very difficult and very
easy to perform. Sri Narada Muni, the supreme spiritual master, is testing
Dhruva Maharaja to see how determined he is to prosecute devotional
service. This is the process of accepting a disciple. The great sage Narada
Muni has come to Dhruva under the direction of the Supreme Personality
of Godhead just to initiate him, yet he is testing his determination to
execute the process. It is a fact, however, that for a sincere person devo
tional service is very easy. But for o ne who is not determined and sincere,
this process is very difficult.
TEXT 3 1

� � f.f:q-�: I
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I

munaya� padavirh yasya
ni�sangenoru-janmabhi�
na vidur mrgayanto 'p i
tivra-yoga-samiidh inii
munaya Q - great sages; padavzm- path ; yasya - whose ; ni[lsmigena
by detachment ; uru-janma b h i[l - after many births; na- never; vidu[l-
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ato nivartatiim e§a
nirbandhas tava ni§phala[l
yati§yati bhaviin kiile
sreyasiirh samupasthite
ata[t- hereafter ; nivart atiim -just stop yourself; e§a{t- this; nirbandhal;t 
determination ; tava-your; ni§phala[t- witho u t any result; yati§yati-in the ·
future you should try ; bhaviin- yourself; kiile-in due course of time ;
sreyasiim- opportunities; samupasthite- being present.
TRANSLATION
For this reason, my dear boy, you should not endeavor for this; it will
not be successful. It is better that you go home. When you are grown up,
by the mercy of the Lord you will get a chance for these mystic perfor
mances. At that time you may execute this function.
PURPORT
Generally, a thoroughly trained person takes to spiritual perfection at
the end of his life. According to the Vedic system, therefore, life is divided
into four stages. In the beginning, one becomes a brah maciiri, a student
who studies Vedic knowledge under the authoritative guidance of a spiri
tual master. He then becomes a householder and executes household duties
according to the Vedic process. Then the householder becomes a viina
prastha, and gradually, when he is mature, he renounces household life
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and viinaprastha life also and takes to sannyiisa, completely devoting him
self to devotional service.
Generally, people think that childhood is meant for enj oying life by
engaging oneself in sports and play, youth is meant for enjoying the
company of young girls, and when one becomes old, at the time of death,
then he may try to execute devotional service or a mystic yoga process. But
this conclusion is not for devotees who are actually serious. The great
sage Narada Muni is instructing Dhruva Maharaja just to test him.
Actually, the direct order is that from any point of life one should begin
rendering devotional service. But it is the duty of the spiritual master to
test the disciple to see how seriously he desires to execute devotional
service. Then he may be initiated.
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enjoy life in so-called material happiness, it is to be understood that we are
diminishing the resultant actions of our pious activities. And when we are
put into suffering, it is to be understood that we are diminishing the
resultant action of our impious activities. Instead of being attached to the
circumstantial happiness and distress resulting from pious or impious
activities, if we want to get out of the clutches of this nescience, then
whatever position we are put in by the will of the Lord we should accept.
Thus if we simply surrender unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead, we
get out of t �e clutches of this material existence.
TEXT 34

TEXT 33
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gu[Liidhikiin mudarh lipsed
anukrosarh gup,iidhamiit
maitrirh samiiniid anvicchen
na tiipair abhibhfiyate

yasya yad daiva-vihitarh
sa tena sukha-du[lkhayo[l
iitmiinarh to�ayan dehi
tamasa[l piiram rcchati

gup.a-adhikiit-one who is more qualified ; mudam -pleasure; lipset- one
should feel ; anukrosam-compassion ; gu!t a adh a mat o n e wh o is less
qualified; ma it rim-friendship ; samiiniit-with an equal ; anvicchet-one
should desire; na- not ; tiipai[l-by tribulation ; abh ibhfiyate-becomes
affected.
-

yasya-anyone ; yat- that which; daiva by destiny ; vihitam- destined;
sa[l - such a person; tena-by that ; su kha du[lkhayo[l - happiness or dis
tress; iitmiinam-one's self; to �ayan- being satisfied ; dehi-an embodied
soul; tamasal)-of the darkness; param-to the other side; rcchat i- c rosses
-

-

.

TRANSLATIQN

-

TRANSLATION

One should try to keep himself satisfied in any condition of life
whether distress or happiness-which is offered by the supreme will. A
person who endures in this way is able to cross over the darkness of
nescience very easily.

Every man should act like this : when he meets a person more qualified
than himself, he should be very pleased; when he meets someone less
qualified than himself, he should be compassionate toward him; and when
he meets someone equal to himself, he should make friendship with him.·
In this way one is never affected by the threefold miseries of this material
world.

PURPORT

PURPORT

Material existence consists of pious and impious fruitive activities. As
long as one is engaged in any kind of activity other than devotional service,
it will result in the happiness and distress of this material world. When we

Generally when we find someone more qualified than ourselves, we
become envious of him ; when we find someone less qualified, we deride
him ; and when we find someone equal we become very proud of our
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activities. These are the causes of all material tribulations. The great sage
Narada therefore advised that a devotee should act perfectly. Instead of
being envious of a more qualified man, one should be jolly to·receive him.
Instead of being oppressive to a less qualified man, one should be compas
sionate toward him just to raise him to the proper standard. And when one
meets an equal, instead of being proud of one's own activities before him,
one should treat him as a friend. One should also have compassion for the
people in general, who are suffering due to forgetfulness of Kr�Q.a. These
important func�ions will make one happy within this material �orld.
TEXT 35
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dhruva uviica
so 'yam samo bhagavatii
sukha-duhkha-hatiitmaniim
darsita[l kr ayii purhsiirh
durdarso 'smad-vidhais tu ya[l

p

dhruva[l uviica Dhru va Maharaj a said ; sa{l,-that ; ayam -this ; sama{l,
equilibrium of mind; bhagavatii- by Your Lordship ; sukha-du[lkha- happi
ness and miseries ; hata-iitmaniim-those who are affected ; darsita[l- shown ;
krpayii-by mercy ; purhsiim-of the people ; durdarsa[l- very difficult to
perceive ; asmat-vidhai[l-by persons like us; tu-but ; ya[l whatever you
.
have said.
-
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spiritual. Material desire arises when one wants to satisfy one's personal
senses. One who is ready to sacrifice anything to satisfy the Supreme
Personality of Godhead can be said to have spiritual desire. Dhruva did not
accept the instruction given by the great saint Narada because he thought
himself unfit for such in&-{ruction, which prohibited all material desires. It
is not a fact, however, that those who have material desires are prohibited
from worshiping the Supreme Personality of Godhead. This is the essen
tial instruction from the life of D hruva. He frankly admitted that his
heart was full of material desires. First of all, he was very much affected
by the cruel words of his stepmother, whereas those who are spiritually
advanced do not care about anyone's condemnation or adoration.
In Bhagavad-gitii it is said that persons who are actually advanced in
spiritual life do not care for the dual behavior of this material world. But
Dhruva Maharaja frankly admitted that he was not beyond the affliction
of material distress and happiness. He was confident that the instruction
given by Narada was valuable, yet he could not accept it. The question
raised here is whether or not a person afflicted by material desires is fit to
worship the Supreme Personality of Godhead. The answer is that everyone
is fit to worship Him. Even if one has many material desires to fulfill, he
should take to Kr�Q.a consciousness and worship the Supreme Lord J<r�l].a,
who is so merciful that He fulfills everyone's desires. Through this narration
it will become very clear that no one is barred from worshiping the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, even if he has many material desires.
TEXT 36
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-

TRANSLATION
Dhruva Maharaja said: My dear Lord Naradaji, for a person whose heart
is disturbed by the material conditions of happiness a�d distress, whatever
you have so kindly explained for attainment of peace of mind is certainly
a very good instruction. But as far as I am concerned, I am covered by
ignorance, and this kind of philosophy does not touch my heart.
PURPORT

athiipi me 'vinitasya
k�iittrarh ghoram upeyu�a{l ·
surucyii durvaco-bar-air
na bhinne srayate hrdi
atha api the refore ; me- my ; avin itasya- not very submissive; k§iittram
the spirit of a k�atriya; ghoram-intolerant ; up eyu�a[l achieved ; surucya�
-of Queen Suruci ; durvaca[l- harsh words; biir-a i[l by the arrows; na- not ;
b hinne- being pierced ; srayate-remain in; hrdi-the heart.
-

-

There are various classes of men . One class is called akarmis, referring to
those who have no material desire. Desire must exist, either material or
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TRANSLATION
My dear lord, I am very impudent for not accepting your instructions,
but this is not my fault. It is due to my being born in a �atriya family. My
stepmother, Suruci, has pierced my heart with her harsh words. Therefore
your valuable instruction does not stand in my heart.
PURPORT
It is said that the heart or mind is just like an earthen pot ; once broken,
it cannot be repaired by any means. Dh.ruva Maharaja gave this example to
Narada Muni. He said that his heart , having been pierced by the arrows of
his stepmother's harsh words, felt so broken that nothing seemed valuable
but his desire to counteract her insult. His stepmother had said that be
cause he was born in the womb of Suniti, a neglected queen of Maharaja
Uttanapada, Dhruva Maharaja was not fit to sit either on the throne or on
his father's lap. In other words, according to his stepmother, he could not
be declared king. Dhruva Maharaja s determination was to become king of
a planet exalted even beyond that possessed by Lord Brahma, the greatest
of all the demigods.
Dhruva Maharaja indirectly informed the great sage Narada that there
are four kinds of human spirit-the brahminical spirit, the k§atriya spirit,
the vaiSya spirit and the siidra spirit. The spirit of one caste is not applicable
to the members of another. The philosophical spirit enunciated by Narada
Muni might have been suitable for a briihmar-a spirit, but it was not suitable
for a k§atriya . Dhruva frankly admitted that he was lacking in brahminical
humility and was therefore unable to accept the philosophy of Narada
Muni.
The statements of Dhruva Maharaja indicate that unless a child is
trained according to his tendency, there is no possibility of his develop
ing his particular spirit. It was the duty of the spiritual master or teacher
to observe the psychological movement of a particular boy and thus train
him in a particular occupational duty. Dhruva Maharaja, having already
been trained in the k§atriya spirit, would not accept the brahminical
philosophy. We have practical experience of this incompatibility of the
brahminical and k§lltriya temperaments in America. The American boys,
who have simply been trained as siidras, are not at all fit to fight in battle.
Therefore, when they are called to join the military, they refuse because
they do not have k§atriya spirit. This is a cause of great dissatisfaction in
society.
That the boys do not have the k�atriya spirit does not mean that they are
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trained i n brahminical qualities; they are trained as siidras, and thus in
frustration they are becoming hippies. However, as soon as they enter the
Kr�Qa consciousness movement which is beirig started in America, they
are trained to meet the brahminical qualifications, even though they have
fallen to the lowest conditions as siidras. In other words, since the Kr�Qa
consciousness movement is open for everyone, people in general can attain
the brahminical qualifications. This is the greatest need at the present
moment, for now there are actually no briih mar-as or k§atriyas but only
some vaiSyas and, for the most part, siidras. The classification of society in
to briih mar-as, k§atriyas, vaiSyas and siidras is very scientific. In the human
social body, the briih mar-as are considered the head, the k§atriyas are the
arms, the vaisyas are the belly, and the siidras are the legs. At the present
moment the body has legs and ·a belly, but there are no arms or head, and
therefore society is topsy-turvy. It is necessary to reestablish the brahmini
cal qualifications in order to raise the fallen human society to the highest
standard of spiritual consciousness.

'

TEXT 3 7
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padarh tri-bhuvanotkntarh
jigi§O� siidhu vartma me
briihy asmat-pitrbh ir brahmann
anyair apy anadhi§thitam
padam-position ; tri-bhuvana-the three worlds; utkr§tam the best;
jigi§o�- desirous ; siidhu honest ; vartma-way ; me-unto me; b rii hi-please
tell; asmat- our; pitrbh * by the forefathers, the father and grandfather ;
brahman-0 great briihmara; anya i� by others; ap i eve n ; anadhi§.thitam
'
-not acquired .
-

-

-

-

-

TRANS LATION
0 learned brahmapa, I want to occupy a position more exalted than any
yet achieved within the three worlds by anyone, even by my fathers and
grandfathers. If you will oblige, kindly advise me of an honest path to
follow by which I can achieve the goal of my life.
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PURPORT
When Dhruva Maharaja refused to accept the brahminical instruction of
Narada Muni, naturally the next question would be what sort of instruction
he wanted. So , even before Narada Muni asked; Dhruva Maharaja expressed
his heartfelt desire. His father, of course, was the emperor of the entire
world, and his grandfather, Lord Brahma, was the creator of the universe.
Dhruva Maharaja expressed his desire to possess a kingdom better than
those of his father and grandfather. He frankly stated that he wanted a
kingdom which had no competitor within the three worlds, namely the
higher, middle and lower planetary systems. The greatest personality within
this universe is Lord Brahma, and Dhruva Maharaja wanted· a position even
greater than his. He wanted to take advantage of Narada Muni's presence
because he knew very well that if Narada Muni, the greatest devotee of
Lord l<f�Qa, could bless him or show him the path, then certainly he would
be able to occupy a more exalted position than any person within the
three worlds. Thus he wanted help from Naradaji to achieve that position.
Dhruva Maharaja wanted a position greater than that of Brahma. This was
practically an impossible proposition, but by pleasing the Supreme Person
ality of Godhead a devotee can achieve even the impossible.
One particular point mentioned here is that Dhruva Maharaja wanted to
occupy an exalted position not by hoo or by crook, but by honest means.
This indicates that if l<f�Qa offered him such a position, then he would
accept it. That is the nature of a devotee. He may desire material gain, but
he accepts it only if l<f�Qa offers it. Dhruva Maharaja was sorry to refuse
the instruction of Narada Muni ; therefore he requested him to be merciful
to him by showing a path by which he could fulfill his mind's desires.
TEXT 38
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i t udan by playing on ;atate-travel all over ; virriim-a musical instrument ;
h i tiiya- for the welfare ; jagata� - of the world ; arkavat-like the sun.

v

-

TRANSLATION
My dear lord, you are a worthy son of Lord Brahma, and you trav�l,
playing on your musical instrument, the vi!J.a, for the welfare of the entire
universe. You are like the sun, which rotates in the universe for the benefit
of all living beings.
PURPORT
Dhruva Maharaja, although a young child, expressed his hope that he
might be offered the benediction of a kingdom which would ex �eed in
opulence those of his father and grandfather. He also expressed h1s glad
ness that he had met such an exalted person as Narada, whose only con
cern was to illuminate the world, like the sun, which rotates all over the
universe only for the purpose of benefiting the inhabitants of all planets.
Narada Muni travels all over the universe for the sole purpose of perform
ing the best welfare activity for the entire universe by teaching everyone
how to become a devotee of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Thus
Dhruva Maharaja felt fully assured that Narada Muni could fulfill his
desire, even though the desire was very extraordinary.
The example of the sun is very significant. The sun is so kind that he
distributes his sunshine everywhere , without consideration . Dhruva
Maharaja requested Narada Munl to be merciful to him. He pointed out
that Narada travels all over the universe just for the purpose of doing good
to all conditioned souls. He requested that Narada Muni show his mercy
by awarding him the benefit of his particular desire. He was strongly
determined to fulfill his desire, and it was for that purpose that he had left
his home and palace.
TEXT 39

��
niinam bhaviin bhagavato
yo 'nga-ja� parame�thina�
vitudann atate vzT)am
hitiiya jagato'rkavat
n iinam- certainly ; bhaviin- your honor; bhagavata�-of the Lord; ya�
that which; anga ja�- born from the body; parame§thina�- Lord Brahma;
-
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maitreya uviica
ity udiihrtam iikarrrya
bhagaviin niiradas tadii
prita� pratyiiha tam biilam
sad-viikyam anukampayii
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maitreya� uviica- the sage Maitreya continued; iti- thus; udiihrtam
being spoken; iika '!lya- hearing ; bhagaviin niirada�- the great personality
Narada; tadii-thereupon ; prita�-being pleased ; pratyiiha- replied ; tam
him ; balam-the boy ; sat-viikyam-good advice ; anukampayii-being com
passionate.

Supreme Personality of Godhead, is just suitable for you. You should
therefore completely absorb yourself in the devotional service of the
Lord.

TRANSLATION

Dhruva Maharaj a's demand was to achieve an abode even greater than
Lord Brahma's. Within this universe, Lord Brahma is supposed to be in the
most exalted position, for he is the chief of all demigods, but Dhruva
Maharaja wanted a realm beyond his. Therefore his desire was not to be
fulfilled by worshiping any demigod. As described in Bhagavad-gitii, the
benedictions offered by the demigods are all temporary. Therefore Narada
Muni asked Dhruva Maharaja to follow the path which was recommended
by his mother-to worship Kr�l).a, Vasudeva. When Kr�l).a offers anything,
it is beyond the expectation of the devotee. Both Suniti and Narada Muni
knew that the demand of Dhruva Maharaja was impossible for any demigod
to fulfill, and therefore both of them recommended following the process
of devotional service to Lord Kr�l).a.
Narada Muni is referred to here as Bhagavan because he can bless any
person just as the Supreme · Personality of Godhead can. He was very
pleased with Dhruva Maharaja, ahd he could have at once personally given
whatever he wanted, but that is not the duty of a spiritual master. His duty
is to engage the disciple in proper devotional service as prescribed in the
siistras. Kr�l).a was similarly present before Arjuna, and even though He
could have given him all facilities for victory over the opposing party
without a fight, He did not do so ; He asked him to fight. In the same way,
Narada Muni asked Dhruva Maharaja to undergo devotional discipline in
order to achieve the desired result.

The sage Maitreya continued: The great personality Narada Muni, upon
hearing the words of Dhruva Maharaja, became very compassionate
towards him, and in order to show him his causeless mercy, he gave him
the following expert advice.
PURPORT
Since the great sage Narada is the foremost spiritual master, naturally
his only activity is to bestow the greatest benefit upon whomever he
meets. Dhruva Maharaja, however, was a child, and so his demand was
also that of a playful child. Still, the great sage became compassionate
towards him, and for his welfare he spoke the following verses.
TEXT 40
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niirada uviica
jananyiibhihita� panthii�
sa vai nil,tsreyasasya te
bhagaviin viisudevas tam
bhaja tam pravarziitmanii
niirada� uviica-the great sage Narada said; jananyii-by your moth
er ; abhihita�-stated; panthii�-the path ; sa�- that ; vai-certainly ;
ni�sreyasasya-the ultimate goal of life ; te-for you ; bhagaviin-the
Supreme Personality of Godhead; viisudeva�- Kr�l).a; tam-unto Him ;
bhaja-render your service ; tam-by Him ; pravarza-iitmanii-fully absorbing
your mind.
TRANS LATION
The great sage Narada told Dhruva Maharaja: The instruction given by
your mother, Suniti, to follow the path of devotional service to the

PURPORT

TEXT 4 1
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dharmiirtha-kiima-mok §iikhyam
ya icchecchreya iitmana�
ekam hy eva hares tatra
kiirarzarh piida-sevanam
dharma-artha-kiima-mok§a-the four principles of religiosity, economic
development, sense gratification and liberation ; iikhyam-by the name ;
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ya� -who ; icchet-may desire ; sreya�-the goal of life ; ii.tmana.h-of the
self; ekam hi eva-only the one; hare�- of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead; tatra-in that ; kararam- the cause ; pada-sevanam-worshiping
the lotus feet.
TRANSLATION
Any person who desires the fruits of the four principles of religiosity,
economic development, sense gratification and, at the end, liberation,
should engage himself in the devotional service of the Supreme Personality
of Godhead because worship of His lotus feet yields the fulfillment of all
of these.
PURPORT
In Bhagavad-gita it is said that only with the sanction of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead can the demigods offer benediction. Therefore,
whenever any sacrifice is offered to a demigod, the Supreme Lord in the
form of Narayapa-siHi or Salagrama-sila is put forward to observe the
sacrifice. Actually, the demigods cannot give any benediction without the
sanction of the Supreme Lord. Narada Muni, therefore, advised that even
for religiosity, economic development, sense gratification or liberation, one
should approach the Supreme Personality of Godhead, offer prayers and
ask for the fulfillment of his desire at the lotus feet of the Lord� That is
real intelligence. An intelligent person never goes to demigods to pray for
anything. He goes directly to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is
the cause of all benediction.
As Lord Sri Kr�J.la has said in Bhagavad-gita, performance of ritualistic
ceremonies is not actually religion. The real path of religion is to surrender
at the lotus feet of the Lord. For one who is actually surrendered to the
lotus feet of the Lord, there is no question of any separate endeavor
for economic development. A devotee engaged in service to the Lord is
not disappointed in the satisfaction of his senses. If he wants to satisfy
his senses, Kr�J.la fulfills that desire. As far as liberation is concerned, any
devotee fully engaged in the service of the Lord is already liberated ;
therefore there is no separate necessity for his liberation.
Narada Muni therefore advised D hruva Maharaj a to take shelter of
Vasudeva, Lord Kr�J.la, and engage himself in the way that his mother had
advised, for that would help him fulfill his desire. In this verse Narada
Muni has especially stressed the devotional service of the Lord as the only
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way. In other words, even if one is full of material desires, he can continue
his devotional service t o the Lord, and all his desires will be fulfilled.

TEXT 42
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tat tata gaccha bhadram te
yamunayas tafam suci
pupyam madhuvanam yatra
sannidhyam nityada hare�
tat-that ; tata-my dear son ; gaccha-go; bhadram-good fortune ; te
for you ; yamunaya�-of the Yamuna; tatam-bank; suci-being purified;
pupyam-the holy ; madhuvanam-of the name M adhuvana; yatra-where;
sannidhyam-being nearer; nityada-always; hare�-of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead.

TRANSLATION
My dear boy, therefore I wish all good fortune for you. You should go
to the bank of the Yamuna, where there is a virtuous forest named
Madhuvana, and there be purified. Just by going there, one draws nearer to
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who always lives there.

PURPORT
Both Narada Muni and Suniti, the mother of D hruva Maharaja, advised
Dhruva Maharaja to worship the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Now,
Narada Muni is especially giving him directions how this worship of the
Supreme Person can very quickly fructify. He recommends that Dhruva
Maharaja go to the bank of the Yamuna, where there is a forest by the
name Madhuvana, and begin his meditation and worship there.
Places of pilgrimage yield a special advantage for a devotee in quickly
advancing his spiritual life. Lord Kr�J.la lives everywhere, but still it is very
easy to approach Him in holy places of pilgrimage because these places are
inhabited by great sages. Lord Sri Kr�l)a says that He lives wherever His
devotees are chanting the glories of His transcendental activities. There are
many places of pilgrimage in India, and especially prominent are
Badrinarayal)a, Dvaraka, Rame8varam and J agannatha Puri. These sacred
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places are called the four dhamas. Dhama refers to a place where one can
immediately contact the Supreme Lord. To go to Badrinarayar:ta one has to
pass through Haridvara on the path to the Supreme Personality of God
head. Similarly, there are other holy places of pilgrimage, such as Prayag
(Allahabad) and Mathura, and the topmost of them all is V rndavana.
Unless one is very advanced in spiritual life, it is recommended that he live
in such holy places and execute devotional service there. But an advanced
devotee like Narada Muni who is engaged in preaching work can serve the
Supreme Lord anywhere. Sometimes he even goes to the hellish planets.
Hellish conditions do not affect Narada Muni because he is engaged in
greatly responsible activities in devotional service. According to the state
ment of Narada Muni, Madhuvana, which is still existing in the V rndavana
area, in the district of Mathura, is a most sacred place. Many saintly persons
.
still live there and engage in the devotional service of the Lord.
There are twelve forests in the area of V rndavana, and Madhuvana is one
of them. Pilgrims from all parts of India assemble together and visit all
twelve of these forests. There are five forests on the eastern bank of the
Yamuna : Bhadravana, Bilvavana, Lauhavana, Bhar:tQ.iravana and Mahavana.
On the western side of the bank there are seven: Madhuvana, Talavana,
Kumudavana, Bahulavana, Kamyavana, Khadiravana and Vrndavana. In
those twelve forests there are different ghats, or bathing places. They are
listed as follows: ( 1 ) Avimukta, (2) AdhiruQ.ha, (3) Guhyatirtha, (4)
Prayagatirtha, (5) Kanakhala, (6) 'i'indukatirtha, (7) Suryatirtha, (8)
Yatasvami, (9) Dhruvaghata (Dhruvaghata, where there are many nice
fruit and flower trees, is famous because Dhr'uva Maharaja meditated and
underwent severe penances and austerities there in an elevated spot),
(10) J:t�itlrtha, ( l l ) Mok�atlrtha, ( 1 2) Budhatirtha, ( 1 3) Gokarr:ta, (14)
Kr�q.agariga, (15) Vaikur:ttha, ( 1 6 ) Asiku:r:tQ.a, ( 1 7) Catuqsamudrika�kupa,
(18) Akruratlrtha (When Kr�:r:ta and Balarama were going to Mathura in the
chariot driven by Akrura, all of them took baths in this ghat), ( 1 9)
Y ajiiigviprasthan a, (20) Kubja-kupa, ( 2 1 ) Rarigasthala, (22) Maiichasthala,
(23) Manllayudhasthana, and (24) D asasvamedha.
TEXT 43
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sniitviinusavanam tasmin
kiilindyiip salile sive
krtvocitani nivasann
iitmana[t kalpitasana[t
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sniitvii-after taking bath ; iznusavanam-three times; tasmin-in that ;
kiilindyii[t -in the River Kalindi (the Y amuna); salile-in the water; sive
which is very auspicious; krtvii- pe rforming; ucitiini- suitable ; nivasan
sitting; iitmana[t-of the self; kalpit a-iisa na[t - having prepared a sitting place.
TRANSLATION
Narada Muni instructed : My dear hoy, in the waters of the Yamuna
River, which is known as Kalindi, you should take . three baths daily
because the water is very auspicious, sacred and clear. After bathing, you
should perfol'ltl the necessary regulative principles for �tariga-yoga and
then sit down on your asana [sitting place ] in a calm and quiet position.
�URPORT

It appears from this statement that Dhruva Maharaja h ad already been
instructed how to practice the eightfol d yoga system, which is known as
a§tiinga-yoga. This system is explained in our Bhagavad-gitii As It Is, in the
chapter entitled "Siinkhya-yoga, " pages 3 19-322. It is understood that in
a§tiihga-yoga one practices settling the mind and then concentrating it on
the form of Lord Vi�pu, as will be described in the fol lowin g verses. It is
clearly stated here that a§tiinga-yoga is not a bodily gymnastic exercise,
but a practice to concentrate the mind on the form of V�IJ.U. Be fore sitting
on his iisana, which is also described in Bhagavad-gitii, one has to cleanse
himself very nicely in clear or sacred water thrice daily . The water of
Yamuna is naturally very clear and pure, and thus if anyone bathes there
three times, undoubtedly he will he very greatly purified externally.
Narada Muni, therefore, instructed Dhruva Maharaja to go to the bank of
the Yamuna and thus become externally purified. This is part of the
gradual process of practicing mystic yoga.
TEXT 44
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priip.iiyiime na tri-vrtii
prii!lendriya-mano-malam
sanair vyudasyiibhidhyiiyen
manasii guruQii gurum
prii!liiyiime na- by breathing exercise ; tri-vrtii- by the three recommended
ways ; prii!la-in driya- the life air and the senses ; mana[t- mind ; malam- .
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impurity; sanai[l -gradually ; vyudasya-giving up ; abhidhyiiyet-meditate
upon ; manasii-by the mind ; guruzui'- undisturbed ; gurum-the supreme
spiritual master, Kr�Qa.
TRANSLATION
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TEXT 45
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After sitting on your seat, practice the three kinds of breathing
exercises, and thus gradually control the life air, the mind and the senses.
Completely free yourself from all material contamination, and with great
patience begin to meditate on the Supreme Personality of Godhead.

prasiidiibhimukharh sasvat
prasanna-vadanek�arzam
suniisarh subhnivarh ciiru
kapolarh sura-sundaram

PURPORT

prasiida-abhimukham-always prepared to offer causeless mercy; sasvat
always; prasanna- pleasing; vadana- mouth ; ik�arz am-vision ; suniisam
very nicely constructed nose ; subhruvam- very nicely decorated eyebrows;
earn- beautiful ; kapolam-forehead ; sura-the demigods; sundaram-good
looking.

In this verse the entire yoga system is described in summary, and special
stress is given to the breathing exercise for stopping the disturbing mind.
The mind, by nature, is always oscillating, for it is very fickle, but the
breathing exercise is meant to control it. This process of con trolling the
mind might have been very possible in those days millions of years ago
when Dhruva Maharaja took to it, but at the present moment the mind
has to be fixed directly on the lotus feet of the Lord by the chanting
process. By chanting the Hare Kr�Qa mantra one immediately concentrates
on the sound vibration and thinks of the lotus feet of the Lord, and very
quickly one is elevated to the position of samiidhi, or trance. If one goes
on chanting the holy names of the Lord, which are not different from the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, naturally his mind becomes absorbed in
thought of the Lord.
It is here recommended to Dhruva Maharaja that he meditate on the
supreme guru or supreme spiritual master. The supreme spiritual master is
Kr�Qa, who is therefore known as caitya-guru. This refers to the Supersoul,
who is sitting in everyone's heart. He helps, as stated in Bhagavad-gitii,
from within, and He sends the spiritual master, who helps from without.
The spiritual master is the external manifestation of the caitya-guru, or the
spiritual master sitting in everyone's heart.
The process by which we give up our thoughts of material things is called
pratyahara, which entails being freed from all material thoughts and en
gagements. The word abhidhyayet, which is used in this verse, indicates that
unless one's mind is fixed, one cannot meditate. The conclusion, therefore,
is that meditation means thinking of the Lord within. Whether one comes
to that stage by the a�tiinga-yoga system or by the method which is
recommended in the siistras especially for this present age- to constantly
chant the holy name of the Lord-the goal is to meditate on the Supreme
Personality of Go dhead.

TRANSLATION
[ The form of the Lord is described herein. ] The Lord's face is
perpetually very beautiful and pleasing in attitude. To the devotees who
see Him, He appears never to be displeased, and He is always prepared to
award benediction to them. His eyes, His nicely decorated eyebrows, His
raised nose and His broad forehead are all very beautiful. He is more
beautiful than all the demigods.
PURPORT
This verse clearly explains how one has to meditate on the form of the
Lord. Impersonal medi tation is a bogus invention of modern days. In none
of the Vedic li teratures is impersonal meditation recommended. In
Bhagavad-gitii, when meditation is recommended, the word "ma t-para[l, "
which means "pertaining to Me," is used. Any Vi�l}U form pertains to
Lord Kr�l}a because Lord Kr�t:ta is the original Vi�l}u form. So metimes
someone tries to meditate upon the impersonal Brahman, which is
described in Bhagavad-gitii as avyak ta, meaning unmanifested or impersonal.
But it is remarked by the Lord Himself that those who are attached to this
impersonal feature of the Lord suffer a very troublesome task because no
one can concentrate on the impersonal feature. One has to concentrate on
the form of the Lord, which is described here in connection with Dhruva
Maharaja's meditation. As will be apparent from later descriptions, Dhru va
Maharaja perfected this kind of meditation, and his yoga was successful.
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taru'(larh rama'(liyiingam
aru'(lO§thek§a'(liidharam
prartatiisrayap.arh nrmrtarh
sarartyarh karurtiirrtavam
taru'(lam-youthful; rama rt iya- attractive; angam-all parts of the body ;
aru�a-o�tha-lips pinkish like the rising sun ; ik�a�a-adharam-eyes of the
same nature; pra�ata-one who is surrendered ; as'raya�am- shelter of the
surrendered; nrmrtam-transcendentally pleasing in all respects; sarartyam
the person unto whom It is just worthy to surrender; karurtii- mercifu l like ;
ar'(lavam- the ocean.

TEXT 47
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srivatsiinkarh ghana-syamarh
puru§arh vana-miilinam
sankha-cak ra-gadii-padmair
abhivyak ta-caturbhujam

TRANSLATION
N arada Muni continued: The Lord's form is always youthful. Every
limb and every part of His body is properly formed, free from defect.
Both His eyes and lips are pinkish like the rising sun. He is always
prepared to give shelter to the surrendered soul, and anyone who is so
fortunate as to look upon Him feels all satisfaction. The Lord is always
worthy to be the master of the surrendered soul, for He is the ocean of
mercy.

srivatsa-ankam-the mark of Srivatsa on the chest of the Lord ;
ghana-syiimam- deeply bluish ; puru§am-the Supreme Person ; vana
miilinam-with a garland of flowers ; sankha- conchshell; cakra-wheel ;
gada- club; padmaift-lotus flower ; abhivyakta- manifested ; catur-bhujam
four-handed.
TRANSLATION

PURPORT
Everyone has to surrender to someone superior. That is always the
nature of our living condition. At the present moment we are trying to
surrender to someone-either to society, or to our nation, family, state or
government. The surrendering process already exists, but it is never perfect
because the person or institution unto whom we surrender is imperfect,
an d our surrender, having so many ulterior motives, is also imperfect. As
such, in the material world no one is worthy to accept anyone's surrender,
nor does anyone fully surrender to anyone . else unless he is obliged to do
so. But here the surrendering process is voluntary, and the Lord is worthy
to accept the surrender. This surrender by the living entity occurs auto
matically as soon as he sees the beautiful youthful nature of the Lord.
The description given by Narada Muni is not imaginary. The form of the
Lord is understood by the paramparii system. Mayavadi philosophers say
that we have to imagine the form of the Lord, but here Narada Muni does
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not say that. Rather, he gives the description of the Lord from authorita
tive sources. He is himself an authority, and he is able to go to V aikuptha
loka and see the Lord personally ; therefore his description of the bodily
features of the Lord is not imagination. Sometimes we give instructions to
our students about the bodily features of the Lord, and they paint Him.
Their paintings are not imaginary. The description is given through
disciplic succession, just like that given by Narada Muni, who sees the
Lord and describes His bodily features. Therefore, such descriptions should
be accepted, and if they are painted, that is not imaginative painting.

TEXT 46

m
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The Lord is further described as having the mark of Srivatsa, or the
sitting place of the goddess of fortune, and His bodily hue is deep bluish.
The Lord is a person, He wears a garland of flowers, and He is eternally
manifest with four hands, which hold [ beginning from the lower left hand J
a conchshell, wheel, club and lotus flower.
PURPORT

j

Here in this verse the word puru§am is very significant. The Lord is
never female. He is always male (puru§a ) . Therefore the impersonalist who
imagines the Lord's form as that of a woman is mistaken. The Lord appears
in female form if necessary, but His perpetual form is puru§a because He is
originally male. The feminine feature of the Lord is displayed by goddesses
of fortune- Lak�mi, Radharapi, Sita, etc. All these goddesses of fortune
are servitors of the Lord; they are not the Supreme, as falsely imagined by
the impersonalist. L ord Kr�Qa in His Narayal)a feature is always four-
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handed. On the Battlefield of Kuru�etra, when Arjuna wanted to see His
u niversal form, He showed this feature of four-handed N arayal).a. Some
devotees are of the opinion that Kr�I;ta is an incarnation of Narayat;ta, hut
the Bhagavata school says that Narayai;ta is a manifestation of Kr�J;la.
TEXT 48

�(iR'SiiiM6( I
tft'6il�tt'41('1(1'( � ���� �
kiritinam ku"(i{lalinam
keyura-valayiinvitam
kaustubhiibharap.a-grivam
pita-kauseya-viisasam
kiritinam- the Lord is decorated with a jeweled helmet ; ku!£{lalinam
with pearl earrings ; keyura-jeweled necklace ; valaya-anvitam- withj eweled
bracelets ; kaustubha-iibharara-grivam-His neck is decorated by the Kau
stubha jewel ; pita-kauseya-viisasam-and He is dressed with yellow silk gar
ments.
TRANSLATION
The entire body of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Vasudeva, is
decorated. He wears a valuable jeweled helmet, necklaces and bracelets,
His neck is adorned with the Kaustubha jewel, and He is dressed in yellow
silk garments.
TEXT 49

Ci19ii\ilfk�Nq��
����464 �

�ilwtwt$'( I

q;flwtifW\'4� � � �� � �

kiiiici-kaliipa-paryastam
lasat-kiiiicana-nupuram
darsaniyatamam siintam
mano-nayana-vardhanam
kiiiici-kaliipa-small bells ; paryastam- surrounding the waist; lasat
kiiiicana-niipuram- His legs are decorated with golden ankle bells;
darsaniyatamam-the superexcellent feature ; siintam- peaceful , calm and
quiet; mana�-nayana-vardhanam-very pleasing to the eyes and the mind.
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TRANS LATION
The Lord is decorated with small golden bells around His waist, and His
lotus feet are decorated with golden ankle bells. All His bodily features
are very attractive and pleasing to the eyes. He is always peaceful, calm
and quiet and very pleasing to the eyes and the mind.
TEXT 50

�em� ftiee'{+4f ijq:;iiji'( l

C�'ii4ifd'l4iiN"tlt(lsti•ttl€+tW'4'4�6'( I I� o l l
padbhyiim nakha-map.iSrep.yii
vilasadbhyiim samarcatiim
hrt-padma-karrikii-dh�l)yam
iik ramyiitmany avasthitam
padbhyiim-by His lotus feet ; nakha-map.iSrep.yii-by the light of the
jewel-like nails on the toes; vilasad bhyiim- glitterin g lotus feet ; samar
catiim-persons who are engaged in worshiping them ; hrt-padma-karp.ikii
the whorl of the lotus flower of the heart ; dh� T}yam- situated; iik ramya
seizing; iitmani-in the heart ; avasthitam-situated .
TRANS LATION
Real yogis meditate upon the transcendental form of the Lord as He
stands on the whorl of the lotus of their hearts, the jewel-like nails of His
lotus feet glittering.
TEXT 51

��\itll����(ltii'4Jl4iwt\
�·

t(;mt

�

I

11'-\tll

smayamiinam abhidhyiiyet
siinuriigiivalokanam
niyatenaikabhutena
manasii varadar�abham
smayamiinam-the Lord's smiling; abhidhyiiyet-one should meditate
upon Him ; sa-anuriiga-avalokanam-one who is looking towards the devotees
with great affection ; niyatena-in this way, regularly; ekabhu iena-with
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great attention ; manasa-with the mind; varadar�abham-one should
meditate upon the greatest bestower of benedictions.
TRANSLATION
The Lord is always smiling, and the devotee should constantly see the
Lord in this form, as He looks very mercifully toward the devotee. In
this way the meditator should look toward the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, the bestower of all benediction.
PURPORT

The word niyatena is very significant in this connection, for it indicates
that one should execute the meditation practice as stated above. One
should not m anufacture a way of meditation on the Supreme Personality
of Go dhead, but should follow the authorized sastras and personalities.
By this prescribed method one can practice concentration upon the Lord
until he is so fixed that he remains in trance, thinking always of the form
of the Lord. The word used here is ekabhii tena, which means " with great
attention and concentration." If on e concentrates on the descriptions of
the bodily features of the Lord, he will never fall down. ·
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PURPORT

This fixed meditation is called samadhi, or trance. A person constantly
engaged in the transcendental loving service of the Lord cannot be deviated
from meditating on the form of the Lord, as described herein. The arcana
marga, or the devotional path prescribed in the paiicaratra system of
devotional service for worshiping the D eity in the temple, makes the
devotee think constantly of the Lord ; that is samadhi, or trance. One who
practices in this way cannot deviate from the service of the Lord, and that
makes him perfect in the mission of human life.
TEXT 53

� it 1ql€+461 I
q � � � � �oq(li_ ll��ll

6fq�

troU g�:

japa§ ca paramo guhya�
sriiyatam me n,rpatmaja
yam sapta-ratrarh prapathan
puman pasyati khecaran
japa� ca-the chanting mantra in this connection ; p arama� very, very ;
guhya�- confidential ; s riiyatam- please hear; me- from me ; nrpa-iitmaja0 son of the King; yam-which; sapta-riitram-seven nights; prapa,than
chanting; puman- a person ; pasyati-can see ; khecaran-human beings who
travel in space.
-

TEXT 52

evarh bhagavato riiparh
su-bhadram dhyiiyato mana�
nirvrtyii paraya turrwrh
samparmarh na nivartate
evam-thus; bhagavata�-of the Supreme Personality of Godhead;
riipam- form ; su bhadro m-very auspicious; dhyayata�-m editating;
mana�- the mind; nirvrtyii-being freed from all material contamination;
paraya-transcendental; t iiqwm- very soon ; sampannam -being enriched;
na- never ; nivartate- do not come down.
-

TRANS LATION
One who meditates in this way, concentrating his mind upon the always
auspicious form of the Lord, very soon is freed from all material
contamination, and he does not come down from meditation upon the
Lord.

TRANSLATION

0 son of the King, now I shall speak unto you the mantra which is to he
chanted with this meditation process. One who carefully chants this mantra
for seven nights can see the perfect human beings fly1ng in the sky.
PURPORT

Within this universe there is a planet called Siddhaloka. The inhabitants
of Siddhaloka are by nature perfect in the yoga achievements, which are
of eight varieties: one can become smaller than the smallest, lighter than
the lightest, or bigger than the biggest, one can immediately get whatever
he likes, one can even create a planet, etc. These are some of the yogic
perfections. By virtue of the laghima-siddhi, or purificatory process to
become lighter than the lightest, the inhabitants of Siddhaloka can fly in
the sky without airplanes or airships. It is hinted herein by Narada Muni to
Dhruva Maharaja that by meditating upon the transcendental form of the
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Lord and at the same time chanting the

mantra

[Canto 4, Ch. 8
one becomes so perfect

within seven days that he can see the human beings who fly in the sky.
Narada Muni used the word

japal;z ,

which indicates that the

mantra

to be

chanted is very confidential. One may ask, "If it is confidential, why is it

mentioned in the writing of S rimad-Bhiigavatam?" It is confidential in this
sense : one may receive a published

mantra

anywhere, but unless it is

accepted through the chain of disciplic succession, the
It is said by authoritative sources that any

mantra
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mantra does

not act.

chanted without having

TRANSLATION

Om

namo

bhagavate visudeviya. This is the twelve-syllable mantra
Lord Kf�l}a. One should install the physical forms of the
Lord, and with the chanting of the mantra one should offer flowers and
fruits and other varieties of foodstuffs exactly according to the rules and
regulations prescribed by authorities. But this should be done in considera
tion of place, time and attendant conveniences and inconveniences.

for worshiping

been received from the disciplic succession has no efficacy.
Another point established in this verse is that meditation should be
carried on with the chanting of a

mantra

mantra.

Chanting of the Hare �l}a

is the easiest process of meditation in this age. As soon as one

chants the Hare Kr�l}a

mantra,

he sees the forms of Kr�J}a, Rama and

Their energies, and that is the perfect stage of trance. One should not

arti

ficially try to see the form of the Lord while chantjng Hare Kr�J}a, but
when the chanting is performed offenselessly the Lord will automatically
reveal Himself to the view of the chanter. The chanter, therefore, has to
concentrate on hearing the vibration, and without extra endeavor on his
part, the Lord will auto matically appear.
TEXT

54

Cllij�CII� I
�uni\et � m �ot4+t.a �: I
� �����I€SA•n•lf4(( 1 1�\ll l
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my Lord;

namalz-1

offer my respectful obeisances;

unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead;

-

-

Om

namo bhagavate viisudeviiya is known as the Dviida8iik§ara-mantra.
mantra is chanted by Va�!lava devotees, and it begins with pra!lava,
or orhkiira. There is an injunction that those who are not briihma!las
cannot pronounce the praflava mantra. But D hruva Maharaja was born a
k§atriya. He at once admitted befor.e Narada Muni that as a k§atriya he
This

was

unable

to

accept

his instruction of renunciation and mental

equilibrium, which are the concern of a

briihmafla. Still, although not a
k§atriya, Dhruva was allowed, on the authority of Narada,
to pronounce the praflava omkiira. This is very significant. Especially in
India, the caste briihmaflas object greatly when persons from other castes,
who are not born in briihmafla families, recite this pra!lava mantra. But
here is tacit proof that if a person accepts the V ai�!lava mantra or
briihma!la

but a

V ai�pava way of worshiping the Deity, he is allowed to chant the
Lord personally accepts that anyone,

even one of a low species, can be elevated to the highest position and go
back home, back to Godhead, simply if he worships properly.
The prescribed rules, as stated here by Narada Muni, are that one
should accept the

mantra through a bona fide spiritual master and hear
mantra in the right ear. Not only should one chant or murmur the
mantra, but in front - of him he must have the Deity or physical form of

the

the Lord. Of course, when the Lord appears it is no longer a physical
form. For example, when an iron rod is made red-hot in a fire, it is no

bhagavate

viisudeviiya-unto the Supreme
mantre!la-by this hymn or mantra; anena-this; devasya
of the Lord; kuryiit- one should do ; dravyamayim- physical; budhal;z
one who is learned ; sapa ryiim worship by the prescribed method ; vividhailz
-with varieties; dravyai{l.- paraphernalia; de sa according to cou ntry ; kala
-time ; vibh iigavit -one who knows the divisions.
Lord Vasudeva;

PURPORT

praflava mantra. In Bhagavad-gitii the

om namo bhagavate viisudeviiya
mantrefliinena devasya
kuryiid dravyamayim budhal;z
saparyiim vividhair dravyair
desa-kiila-vibhiigavit
om-0
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longer iron; it is fire. Similarly, when we make a form of the Lord
whether of wood, or stone, or metal, or jewel, or paint, or even a form
within the mind-it is a bona fide, spiritual, transcendental form of the
Lord. One must not only receive the

mantra

from the bona fide spiritual

master like Narada Muni or his representative in the disciplic succession,
but one must chant the

mantra.

And not only must one chant, but he

should also offer whatever foodstuff is available in his part of the world,
according to time and convenience.
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The method of worship-chanting the mantra and preparing the forms
of the Lord-is not stereotyped, nor is it exactly the same everywhere.
It is specifically mentioned in this verse that one should take consideration
of the time, place and available conveniences. Our Kr��a consciousness
movement is going on throughout the entire world, and we also install
Deities in different centers. Sometimes our Indian friends, puffed up with
concocted notions, criticize, "This has not been done. That has not been
done. " But they forget this instruction of Narada Muni to one of the
greatest Vai�!lavas, Dhruva Maharaja. One has to consider the particular
time, country and conveniences. What is convenient in India may not be
convenient in the Western countries. Those who are not actually in the
'line of iiciiryas, or who personally have no knowledge how to act in the
role of iiciirya, unnecessarily criticize the activities of the ISKCON
movement in countries outside of India. The fact is that such critics
cannot do anything personally to spread Kr��a consciousness. If someone
does go and preach, taking all risks and allowing all considerations for
time and place, it might be that there are changes in the manner of worship,
but that is not at all faulty according to §astra. Sriman Viraraghavacarya,
an iiciirya in the disciplic succession of the Ramanuja Sampradaya, has
remarked in his commentary that cap.{liilas, or conditioned· souls who are
born in lower than siidra families, can also be initiated according to
circumstances. The formalities may be slightly changed here and there to
make them V ai�!lavas.
Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu recommends that His name should be
heard in every nook and corner of the world. How is this possible unless
one preaches everywhere? The cult of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu is
Bhiigavata-dharma, and He especially recommends Krrva-kathii, or the
cult of Bhagavad-gitii and Srimad-Bhiigavatam. He recommends that every
Indian, considering this task as paropakiira, or welfare activity, take the
Lord's message to other residents of the world. "Other residents of the
world" does not refer only to those who are exactl y like the Indian
briih map.as or k§atriyas, or like the caste briih map.as, who claim to be
briihmap.as because they were born In the families _of briih map.as. The
principle that only Indians and Hindus should be brought into the
Vai�!lava cult is a mistaken idea. There should be propaganda to bring
everyone to the Vai�!lava cult. The Kr��a consciousness movement is
meant for this purpose. There is no bar to propagating the Kr�r:a
consciousness movement even among people who are born in car{fiila,
mleccha or yavana families. Even in India, this point has been enunciated
by Srila Sanatana Gosvami in his book Hari-bhakti-vilasa, which is smrti
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and is the authorized Vedic guide for Vai�!lavas in their daily behavior.
Sanatana Gosvami says that as bell metal can turn to gold when mixed
with mercury in a chemical process, so, by the bona fide dik§ii or initiation
method, anyone can become a V ai�!lava. One should take initiation from a
bona fide spiritual master coming in the disciplic successio n who is
authorized by his predecessor spiritual master. This is called dik§a-vidhiina.
Lord Kr�Q.a states in Bhagavad-gita, vyapasritya: one should accept a
spiritual master. By this process the entire world can be converted to
Kr��a consciousness.
TEXT 55

�: �fltq\���e'het� : 1
�1(61�f����e�u fir� � 11'-\'-\11
salilaifl. §ucibhir miilyair
vanyair miila-phaliidibhifl.
§as tiitik uriimsukais ciirce t
tulasyii priyayii prabhum
salila*- by use of water ; §ucibhifl. ._ being purified; miilyaifl.- by garlands;
vanyai[l.-of forest flowers ; mula-roots; phala-iidibh*-by different kinds
of vegetables and fruits; sasta- the newly grown grass; a h ku ra -buds;
amsukaifl.-by the skin of trees, such as the bhiirja; ca- and ; arce t-should
worship ; tulasyii- by the tulasi leaves ; priyayii-which are very dear to the
Lord ; prabhu.m-the Lord.
TRANS LATION
One should worship the Lord by offering pure water, pure flower
garlands, fruits, flowers and vegetables, which are available in the forest,
or by collecting newly grown grasses, small buds of flowers or even the
skins of trees, and if possible, by offering tulasi leaves, which are very
dear to the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
PURPORT
It is specifically mentioned herein that tulasi leaves are very dear to the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, and devotees should take particular
care to have tulasi leaves in every temple and center of worship. In the
Western countries, while engaged in propagating the Kr��a consciousness
movement, we were brought great unhappiness because we could not
find tulasi leaves. We are very much obliged, therefore, to our disciple
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Srimafi Govinda dasi because she has taken much care to grow tulasi
plants from seeds, and she has been successful by the grace of Kr�Jta.
Now tulasi plants are growing in almost every center of our movement.
Tulasi leaves are very important in the method of worshiping the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. In this verse the word salilai{L means
"by the water." Of course, Dhruva Maharaja was worshiping on the bank
of the Yamuna. The Yamuna and the G anges are sacred, and sometimes
devotees in India insist that the Deity must be worshiped with water of
the Ganges or Yamuna. But here we understand desa-kiila to mean
"according to time and country." In the Western countries there is no
Riv er Yamuna or _Ganges-water from such sacred rivers is not available.
Does this mean that the arcii worship should be stopped for that reason?
No. Salilai{L refers to any water-whatever is available-but it must be
very clear and collected purely. That water can be used. The other
par aphernalia , such as flower garlands, fruits and vegetables, should be
colle cted according to the country and according to their availability.
Tulasi leaves are very important for satisfying the Lord, so as far as
possible, an arrangement should be made for growing tulasi leaves.
Dhruva Maharaja was advised to worship the Lord with the fruits and
flowers available in the forest. In the Bhagavad-gitii Kr��ta frankly says
that He accepts vegetables, fruits, flowers, etc. One should not offer
Lord Vasudeva anything other than what is prescribed herein by the
great authority Narada Muni. One cannot offer to the Deity according
to one's whims, but since these fruits and vegetables are available any
where in the universe, we should observe this small point very attentively.
TEXT 56
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TRANS LATION
It is possible to worship a form of the Lord made ·of physical elements
such as earth, water, pulp, wood and metal. In the forest one can make a
form with no more than earth and water and worship Him according to
the above principles. A devotee who has full control over his self should
be very sober and peaceful and must be satisfied simply with eating
whatever fruits and vegetables are available in the forest.
PURPORT
It is essential for a devotee to worship the form of the Lord and not
only to medi tate upon the form of the LQrd within his mind with the
chanting of the

mantra

given by the spiritual master. The worship of the

form must be present. The impersonalist takes unnecessary trouble to
meditate upon or worship something impersonal, but this is very trouble
some, and the path is very precarious. We are not advised to follow the
impersonalist way of meditating or worshiping the Lord. Dhruva Maharaj a
was advised to worship a form . made of earth and water because in the
jungle, if it is not possible to have a form made of metal, wood or stone,
the best process is to take earth mixed with water and make a form of the
Lord and worship Him. The devotee should not be anxious abou t cooking
food; whatever is available in the forest or in the city. among the fruit and
vegetable groups should be offered to the Deity, and the devotee should
be satisfied eating that. He should not be anxious to have very palatable
dishes. Of course, wherever it is possible, one should offer the Deities the
best foodstuffs, prepared within the category of fruits and vegetables,
cooked or uncooked. The imp ortant factor is that the devotee should be

�S(044+t4hlitl RJ�ucufa.! � I
� af.r: � "hlqtefilijq;=q� �'
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.....

labdhvii dravyamayim arciim
k�ity-ambv-iidi§u viircayet
iibhrtiitmii munifl siinto
yataviiir. mita-vanya-bhuk
labdhvii-by getting; dravyamayim-made of physical elements; arciim
worshipable Deity; k�iti- earth ; ambu-water; iidi§u-beginning with; vii
or; _ arcayet-worship ; abhrta-iitmii-one who is ful ly self-controlled;
munilz.-great personality ; Siinta[&-peacefully ; yataviik-controlling the
force of talking; mita-frugal; vanya-bh u k- eating whatever is available
in the forest.

regulated

(mita-bhuk);

that is one of the good qualifications of a devotee.

He should not hanker to satisfy the tongue with a particular kind of food
stuff. He should be satisfied to eat whatever prasiidam is available by the
grace of

the Lord.

TEXT 57
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svecchiivatiira-caritair
acintya-nija-miiyayii
kari§yaty uttamaslokas
tad dhyiiyed dhrdayair.gamam
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as an animal, as a human being or as a demigod. This kind of thinking is
offensive. Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu has condemned the Mayavadis as
offensive to the Supreme Personality of Godhead because of their
thinking that the Lord and the conditioned living entities are one and the
same.
Narada advises D hruva to meditate on the pastimes of the Lord, which
is as good as the meditation of concentrating one's mind on the form of
the Lord. As meditation on any form of the Lord is valuable, so is
chanting of different names of the Lord, such as Hari, Govinda and
Narayapa. But in this age we are especially advised to chant the Hare
l<f�r:t a mantra as enunciated in the §astra: H are Krsna,
Hare Krsna
. . .
...
. . . ' Krsna
l<f�r;ta, H are Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, H are H are.

sva-icchii-by His own supreme will; avatiira-incarnation ; caritai�
activities ; acintya-inconceivable ; nija-miiyayii- by His own potency ;
kari�yati- performs ; uttama-sloka�-the Supreme Personality of Godhead ;
tat-that ; dhyiiyet-one should medi tate ; hrdayangamam- very at tractive.
TRANSLATION
My dear Dhruva, besides worshiping the Deity and chanting the mantra
three times a day, you should meditate upon the transcendental activities
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead in His different incarnations, as
exhibited by His supreme will and personal potencies.
PURPORT

Devotional service comprises nine prescribed practices-hearing,
chanting, remembering, worshiping, serving, offering everything to the
Deity, etc. Here Dhruva Maharaja is advised not o nly to meditate on the
form of the Lord, but to think of His transcendental pastimes in His
different incarnations. Mayavadi philosophers take the incarnation of the
Lord to be in the same category as the ordinary living entity. This is a
great mistake. The incarnation of the Supreme Personality o f Go dhead is
not forced to act by the material laws of nature. The word svecchii is used
here to indicate that He appears out of His supreme will. The conditioned
soul is forced to accept a particular type of body according to his karma
given by the laws of material nature under the direc tion of the Supreme
Lord. But when the Lord appears, He is not forced by the dictation of
material natu re; He appears as He likes by His own internal p otency.
That is the difference. The conditioned soul accepts a particular type of
body, such as the body of a hog, by his work and by the superior
authority of material nature. But when Lord l<f��Ja appears in the
incarnation of a boar, He is not the same kind of hog as an ordinary
animal. l<f�r:ta appears as V araha avatiira in an expansive feature which
cannot be compared to an ordinary hog's. His appearance and disappear
ance are inconceivable to us. In the Bhagavad-gitii it is clearly said that He
appears by His own internal potency for the protection of the 'tlevotees
and the annihilation of the non devotees. A devotee should always consider
that Kr�r:ta does not appear as an ordinary human being or ordinary
beast ; His appearance as Varaha-miirti or a horse or tortoise is an exhibition
of His internal potency. In the Brahma-samhitii it is said, iinanda-cinmaya
rasa:pratibhiivitiibhi�: one should not mistake the appearance of the Lord
as a human being or a beast to be the same as the birth of an ordinary
conditioned soul, who is forced to appear by · the laws of nature, whether
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paricaryii bhagavato
yiivatya� piirva-sevitii�
tii mantra-hrdayenaiva
prayunjyiin man tra-murtaye

I

·I

·

paricaryii� -service ; bhagavata�-of the Personality of Godhead;
yiivatya�-as they are prescribed (as above mentioned) ; purva-sevitii�
recommended or done by previous iiciiryas; tii�- that; mantra- hymns;
hrdayena- within the heart ; eva-certainly; prayunjyiit-one should wor
ship ; mantra-murtaye- who is nondifferent from the mantra.
TRANSLATION
One should follow in the footsteps of previous devotees regarding how
to worship the Supreme Lord with the prescribed paraphernalia, or one
should offer worship within the heart by reciting the mantra to the
Personality of Godhead, who is nondifferent from the mantra.

PURPORT
·
It is recommended here that even if one cannot arrange to worship the
fo �ms of the Lord with all recommended paraphernalia, one can simply
. thmk ab �u t the form of the Lord and mentally offer everything recom
mended m the siistras, including flowers, candana pu lp, conchshell,
umbrella, fan and ciimara. One can meditate upon offering and chant the
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Text 61 ]

twelve-syllable mantra, om namo bhagavate viisudeviiya. Since the mant ��
and the Supreme Personality of Godhead are non different, one can worship
the form of the Lord with the mantra in the absence of physical para
phernalia. The story of the briih mar-a who worshiped the Lord within his
mind ' as related in Bhak ti-rasiimrta-sindhu,
or The Nectar of Devotion,
.
should be consulted in this connection. If paraphernalia is not present
physically, one can think of the items and offer them to the Deity by
chanting the mantra. Such are the liberal and potent facilities in the
process of devotional service.

Devotional service is so potent that one who renders devotional service
can receive whatever he likes as a benediction from the Supreme
Personality of Godhead. The conditioned souls are very attached to the
material world, and thus, by performing religious rites, they want the
material benefits known as dharma and artha.

fffii�f.o�4Ut1
d �ij

� mW� ·'l'm{ q� � i{wft.,ij, ,
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viraktascendriya-ratau
bhakti-yogena bhuyasii
tam nirantara-bhiivena
bhajetiiddhii vimuk taye

·

virakta[t ca-completely renounced order of life ; indriya-ratau- in the
matter of sense gratification; bhakti-yogena-by the process of devotional
service ; bh uyasii-with great seriousness; tam-unto Him (the Supreme) ;
n irantara- constantly, twenty-four hours daily ; bhiivena-in the topmost
stage of ecstasy ; bhajeta- must worship ; addh a- directly ; vim u ktaye - for
liberation.
TRANSLATION

evam kiiyena manasii vacasii ca mano-gatam
paricaryamiir-o bhagavan bhak timat-paricaryayii
pumsiim amiiyiniim samyag bhajatiim bhiiva-vardhan a[l.
sreyo diSaty abhimatarh yad dharmiidi§U dehiniim

TRANSLATION
Anyone who thus engages in the devotional service of the Lord, seriously
and sincerely, with his mind, words and body, and who is fixed in the
activities of the prescribed devotional methods, is blessed by the Lord
according to his desire. If a devotee desires material religiosity, economic
development, sense gratification or liberation from the material world, he
is awarded these results.
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evam-thus; kiiyena-by the body ; manasii-by the mind ; vacasii- by the
words ; ca-also ; mana[l.-gatam- simply by thinking of the Lord;
paricaryamiir-aft-engaged in the devotional service; bhagaviin.- the
Supreme Personality of Godhead ; bhaktimat- according �o the regulative
_
principles of devotional service ; paricaryayii- by worsh1pmg the Lord;
pumsiim-of the devotee ; amiiyiniim-who is sincere and serious; samyak
perfectly ; bhajatiim- engaged in devotional service ; bhiiva-var�hana[l.-the
Lord, who increases the ecstasy of the devotee ; sreya[l.-ulbmate goal;
diSati-bestows; a bhimatam- desire ; yat-as they are ; dharma-iid� u
regarding spiritual life and economic development; dehiniim- of the
conditioned souls.

Dhruva Ma haraj a Leaves Home for the Forest

If one is very serious about liberation, then he must stick to the process
of transcendental loving service, engaging twenty-four hours a day in the
highest stage of ecstasy, and he must certainly be aloof from all activities
of sense gratification.
PURPORT
' \

\I

There are different stages of perfection according to different persons'
objectives. Generally people are karmis, for they engage in activities of
sense gratification. Above the karmis are the jniinis, who are trying to
become liberated from material entanglement. Yogis are still more ad
vanced because they meditate on the lotus feet of the Supreme Personality
of Godhead. And above all these are the devotees, who simply engage in
the transcendental loving service of the Lord ; they are situated seriously
on the topmost platform of ecstasy.
Here Dhruva Maharaj a is advised that if he has no desire for sense
gratification, then he should directly engage himself in the transcendental
loving service of the Lord. The path of apavarga, or liberation, begins from
the stage called mok§a. In this verse the word vimuktaye, "for liberation,"
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is especially mentioned. If one wants to be happy within this materi.al
world, he may aspire to go to the different material planetary systems
where there is a higher standard of sense gratification, but real mok§a or
liberation is performed without any such desire. This is explained in the
Bhakti-rasiimrta-sindhu by the term anyiibhilii§itii-siinyam, "without desire
for material sense gratification." For persons who are still inclined to enj oy
material life in different stages or on different planets, the stage of libera
tion in bhakti-yoga is not recommended. Only persons who are completely
free from the contamination of sense gratification can execu te bhakti
yoga, or the process of devotional service, very purely. The ·activities on
the path of apavarga up to the stages of dharma, artha and kama are
meant for sense gratification, but when one comes to the stage of mok§a,
the impersonalis� liberation, the practitioner wants to merge into the
existence of the Supreme. But that is also sense gratification. When one
goes above the stage of liberation, however, he at once becomes one of the
associates of the Lord to render transcendental loving service. That is
technically called muk ti. For this specific vimukti liberation Narada Muni
recommends that one directly engage himself in devotional service.

TEXT 62

��9l'ffi�d qf<SfiRI 310fRt :q �: I
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ity uk tas tam parikramya
praf!.amya ca nrpiirbhaka[t
yayau madhuvanam puf!.yam
hares carafla-carcitam
iti- thus; uk ta[t-being spoken; tam-him (Narada Muni) ; parikramya
by circumambulating; praflamya-by offering obeisances ; ca- also ; nrpa
arbhaka[t- the boy of the King; yayau-went to ; madhuvanam-a forest in
Vrndavana known as Madhuvana ; puflyam- which is auspicious and piou s ;
hare[t-of the Lord ; carafla-carcitam-imprinted b y the lotus feet o f Lord
Kr�Qa.
TRANSLATION

When Dhruva Maharaja, the son of the King, was thus advised by the
great sage Narada Muni, he circumambulated Narada, his spiritual master,
and -offered him respectful obeisances. Then he started for Madhuvana,
which is always imprinted with the lotus footprints of Lord Kr�Qa and
which is therefore especially auspicious.

Text 64 ]
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TEXT 63 .
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tapo-vanam gate tasmin
pravi§to'nta[t-puram muni[t
arhitiirhaflako riijiiii
sukhiisina uviica tam
tapa[t-vanam- the forest path where D hruva Mahadija executed his
austerity ; gate-: having thus approached ; tasmin-there; pravi§ta[t- having
entered ; anta[t-puram-within the private house ; muni[t-the great sage
Narada; arhita- being worshiped; arhaflaka[t- by respectful behavior; riijiiii
by the King; sukha-asina{t-when he comfortably sat on his seat; uviica
said; tam-unto him (the King) .
TRANSLATION
After Dhruva entered Madhuvana Forest to execute devotional service
the great sage Narada Muni thought it wise to go to the King to see how h
was faring within the palace. When Narada Muni approached, the King
received him properly, offering him due obeisances. After being seated
comfortably, Narada began to speak.

�

TEXT 64
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niiro.da uviica
rajan kim dhyayase dirgham
mukhena parisu�yata
kim vii na ri§yate kiimo
dharmo viirthena samyuta[t
niirada[t uviica-the great sage Narada Muni said; riijan-my dear King;
.
kzm-what ; dhyayase-thinking of; dirgham- very deeply ; mukhena- with
your face; parisu�yatii-as if drying up; kim vii-whether; na -not ; ri�yate
been lost ; kiima[t-sense gratification; dharma[t-religious rituals; vii- or;
arthena-with economic developmen t ; sarhyuta�t-along with.
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The great sage Narada Muni inquired: My dear King, your face appears
to he withering up, and you look like you have been thinking of something
,
for a very long time. Why is that ? Have you been hampered in following
your path of religious rites, economic development and sense
gratification?
PURPORT
The four stages of advancement of human civilization are religiosity,
economic development, sense gratification and, for some, the stage of
liberation. Narada Muni did not inquire from the King about his liberation,
hut o nly regarding the state management, which is meant for advancement
of the three principles of religiosity, economic development and sense
gratification. Since those who engage in such activities are not interested
in liberation, Narada did not inquire from the King about this. Liberation
is meant for persons who have lost all interest in religious ritualistic cere
monies, economic development and sense gratification.
TEXT 6 5

<c:!nen"l
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riijoviica
suto me biilako brahman
strairr-eniikarurr-iitmanii
nirvasita� paiica-var§aft
saha miitrii mahan kavi�
riijii uviica- the King replied ; suta�-son; me-my ; biilaka�-tender
hoy; brahman-my dear briihmarr-a; strairr-ena one who is too addicted
to his wife ; akarurr-ii-iitmanii-one who is very hard of heart and without
mercy; nirviisitaft-is banished; paiica-var§a �- although the boy is five
years old; saha-with; miitrii-mother; mahiin-great personality ; kavifl,
devotee.
-

TR ANS L ATI O N

The King replied: 0 best of the hrahmay;Ias, I am very much addicted to
my wife, and I am so fallen that I have abandoned all merciful l;lehavior,

Text 66 ]
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even to my son, who is only five years old. I have banished him and his
mother, even though he is a great soul and a great devotee.
PURPORT
In this verse there are some specific words which are to he understood
very carefully. The King said that since he was very much addicted to his
wife, he had lost all his m,ercy. That is the result of becoming too
_
affectionate
towards women. The King had two wives; the first wife was
Sunlti, and the second was Suruci. He was too attached to the second
wife, however, so he could not behave well with Dhruva Maharaja. That
was the cause of Dhruva's leaving home to perform austerities. Although as
a father the King was affectionate towards his son, he minimized his
affection for Dhruva Maharaja because he was too much addicted to the
second wife. Now he was repenting that both Dhruva Maharaja and his
mother, Suniti, were practically banished. Dhruva Maharaja went to the
forest, and since his mother was being neglected by the King, she was,
therefore, almost banished also. The King was repentant for banishing his
hoy because Dhruva was only five years old and a father should not banish
his wife and children or neglect their maintenance. Repentant over his
n�glect of both S� niti and her son, he was morose, and his face appeared
Withered. Accordmg to Manu-smrti, one should never desert his wife and
children. In a case where the wife and children are disobedient and do not
. follow the principles of home life, they are sometimes given up. But in the
case of Dhruva Maharaja this was not applicable because Dhruva was very
�annerly and obedient. He was, moreover, a great devotee. Such a person
IS never to he neglected, yet the King was obliged to banish him. Now he
was very sorry.
TEXT 66

3(t1R(ti 4ir �q��•G\-�- tt� m: 1
'1R �trR �m qf<�l9f!l{'41+�¥( ����II
apy aniitharh vane brahman
mii smiidanty arbhakarh vrkiift
sriintarh sayiinarh k§udhitarh
parimliina-mukhiimb ujam
api-certainly ; aniitham-without being protected by anyone; vane-in
the forest ; brahman-my dear briihmava; mii-whether or not; sma-did
not ; adanti-devour; arbhakam-the helpless boy ; vrkii� wolves; sriintam-
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sayiinam - lying down; k § udhitam- being hungry ;
mukha-ambujam-his face , which is just like a

parimliina - emaciated ;
lotus flower.

TRANS LATION
My dear brahm<q�a, the face of my son was just like a lotus flower. I am
thinking of his precarious condition. He is unprotected, and he might be
very hungry. He might have lain down somewhere in the forest, and the
wolves might have attacked him to eat his body.
TEXT 67

� � � <(1(1�¥4 ��� I
�s(itwns�;n+1'R;((+R1�+(: I I ��I I
aho me bata dauratmyarh
s trl:-jitasyopadharaya
yo 'nkarh premr.a' 'ruruk$antarh
nabhyanandam asattama�.
aho -alas; me-my ; bata---' certainly ; dauratmyam-cruelty; st rz-jitasya
conquered by a wom an; upadh a raya- just think of me in this regard ; ya�
who ; ankam - lap; prem T}a - out of love; a ruruk$antam- trying to rise on it;
na-not; abhyananda m- received properly ; asattama�-the most cruel.
TRANSLATION

Alas, just see how I was conquered by my wife! Just imagine my
cruelty! Out of love and affection the boy was trying to get up on my
lap, hut I did not receive him, nor did I even pat him for a moment. Just
imagine how hardhearted I am.

Text 69 }

TRANSLATION
The great sage Nirada Muni replied: My dear King, please do not be
aggrieved about your son. He is well protected by the Supreme Personality
of Godhead. Although you have no actual information of his influence,
his reputation is already spread all over the world.
PURPORT
Sometimes when we hear that great sages and devotees go to the forest
and engage themselves in devotional service or meditation, we become
surprised: how can one live in the forest and not be taken care of by any
one? But the answer, given by a great authority, Narada Muni, is that such
persons are well protected by the Supreme Personality of Go dhead.
Sararuigati, or surrender, means acceptance or firm belief that wherever
the surrendered soul lives he is always protected by the Supreme Person
ality of Godhead ; he is never alone or unprotected. Dhruva Maharaj a's
affectionate father thought his young boy, only five years old, to be in a
very precarious position in the j ungle, but Narada Muni assured him,
"You do not have sufficient information about the influence of your son."
Anyone who engages in devotional service anywhere within this universe
is never unprotected.

TEXT 69
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sudu$kararh karma krtva
loka-palair api prabh u�
ai$yaty acirato rajan
yaso vipulayarhs tava
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narada uvaca
ma ma sucatt sva-tanayarh
deva-guptarh visampate
tat-pra1>havam avijniiya
pravrnkte yad-ya5o jagat
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narada� uvaca-the great sage N arada Muni said; ma-do not; ma-do
not ; suca� - be aggrieved; sva- tanayam-of your own son ; deva-guptam- .
he is well protected by the Lord ; visampate-0 master of human society;
tat-his; p ra bhiivam- influence ; avijnaya- without knowing; pravrnk te
widespread; yat- whose; yasaiJ,- reputation ; jagat- all over the world.

TE XT 68

��
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sudu$karam- impossible to perform ; karma- work ; k rtvii- after perform
ing; loka-palai�-by great personalities; api- even ; prabhu�- quite compe
tent; a i$yati- will come back ; acirata�- without delay ; raja n - my dear King;
yasa� reputation; vipulaya n -causing to become great ; tava-your.

-
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TRANSLATION

The great Maitreya continued : The King, Uttanapada, after being
advised by Narada Muni, practically gave up all duties in relation with his
kingdom, which was very vast and wide, opulent like the goddess of
fortune, and he simply began to think of his son Dhruva.

Here in this verse Narada Muni has described Dhruva Maharaja as prabhu.
This word is applicable to the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Some
times the spiritual master is addressed as Prabhupiida. Prabhu means the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, and piida means post. According to
Vai�l)ava philosophy the spiritual master occupies the post of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, or in other words he is the bona fide
representative of the Supreme Lord. Dhruva Maharaja is also described
here as prabhu because he is an iiciirya of the V ai�r;tava school. Another
meaning of prabhu is "master of the senses," just like the word sviimi
Another significant word is sudu�karam, "very difficult to perform.".
What was the task that Dhruva Maharaj a undertook? The most difficult
task in life is to satisfy the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and Dhruva
Maharaja would be able to do that. We must remember that Dhruva
Maharaja was not fickle ; he was determined to execute his service and then
come back. Every devotee, therefore, should be determined that in this
life he will be able tp satisfy the Supreme Personality of Godhead and by
that process go back home, back to Godhead. That is the perfection of the
highest mission of life.

maitreya uviica
iti devar�irzii proktam
viSrutya jagatl-patil;t
riija-lak�mim aniidrtya
putram eviinvacintayat
maitreyal;t uviica- the great sage Maitreya said; iti- thus ; devar�irzii- by
the great sage Narada Muni ; proktam - spoken ; viSru tya- hearing ;
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jagati-patil;t-the King; riija-lak �mim-the opulence of his big kingdom ;
aniidrtya-without taking care of; putram-his son ; eva-certainly;
anvacintayat-began to think of him.

My dear King, your son is very competent. He will perform activities
which would be impossible even for great kings and sages. Very soon he
will complete his task and come back home. You should know that he will
also spread your reputation all over the world.

TEXT 70

Text 71 ]

TEXT 71
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tatrabhi�iktafl, prayatas
.
tam upo�ya vibhiivarim
samiihital;t paryacarad
r�yiidesena puru�am
tatra--'-- thereupon ; abhi�ik tafl,- after taking a bath ; prayatal;t-with great
atfention; tam-that ; up o �ya- fasting; vib hiivarim- night; samiihitafl,
perfect attention; paryacarat-worshiped ; r�i-by the great sage Narada;
ade sena -as advised ; pilru�am-the Supreme Personality of Godhead.

TRANS LATION

-'

Elsewhere, Dhruva Maharaja, having arrived at Madhuvana, took his
bath in the River Yamuna and observed fasting in the night with great care
and attention. After that, as advised by the great sage Narada, he engaged
himself in worshiping the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
PURPORT
The significance of this particular verse is that Dhruva Maharaj a acted
exactly according to the advice of his spiritual master, the great sage Narada
Muni. Srila Visvanatha Cakravarfi also advises that if we want to be
successful in our attempt to go back to Godhead, we must very seriously
act according to the instruction of the spiritual master. That is the way of
perfection. There need be no anxiety over attaining perfection because if
one follows the instruction given by the spiritual master he is sure to attain
perfection. Our only concern should be how to execute the order of the
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spiritual master. A spiritual master is expert in giving special instructions
to each of his disciples, and if the disciple executes the order of the spiritual
master, that is the way of his perfection.
TEXT 72
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tri-riitriinte tri-riitriinte
kapittha-badariisana�
iitma-vrtty-anusiirerta
miisam ninye 'rcayan harim
tri-three ; riitra-ante-at the end of night; tri- three; riitra-ante-at the
end of night ; k ap ittha b ada ra fruits and berries; asana� -eating; iitma
vrtti -just to preserve the body ; anusiirerta-as it was necessary, minimum;
miisam- one month ; ninye passed away ; arcayan -worshiping; harim-the
Supreme Personality of Godhead.
-

-

-

TRANS LATION

For the first month Dhruva Maharaja ate only fruits and berries on
every third day, only to keep his body and soul together, and in this way
he progressed in his worship of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
PURPORT

Kapittha is a flower which is known in Indian vernacular as kouth. We
do not find an English equivalent for the name of this flower, but its fruit
is generally not accepted by human beings ; it is eaten by monkeys in the
forest. D hruva Maharaja, however, accepted such fruit, not for luxuriant
feasting hut j ust to keep his body and soul together. The body needs food,
but a devotee should not accept foo dstuff to satisfy the tongue in sense
gratification. It is recommended in Bhagavad-gitii that · one should accept
as much food as necessary to keep the body fit, b ut one should not eat for
luxury. D hruva Maharaja is an iiciirya, and by undergoing severe austerities
and penances he teaches us how one should execute devotional service. We
must carefully know the process of D hruva Maharaja 's service ; how severely
he passed his days will be shown in later verses. We should always remem
ber that to become a bona fide devotee of the Lord is not an easy task, but
in this age, by the mercy of Lord Caitanya, it has been made very easy. But
if we do not follow even the liberal instructions of Lord Caitanya, how can
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we expect to discharge our regular duties in devotional service ? It is not
possible in this age to follow D hruva Maharaja in his austerity, but the
principles must be followed; we should not disregard the regulative princi
ples given by our spiritual master, for t�ey make it easier for the con
ditioned soul. As far as our ISKCON movement is concerned, we simply
ask that one observe the four prohibitive rules, chant sixteen rounds, and,
instead of indulging in luxurious eating for the tongue, simply accept
prasiida m offered to the Lord. This does not mean that with our fasting
the Lord should also fast. The Lord should be given foodstuff which is as
nice as possible. But we should not make it a point to satisfy our own
tongues. As far as possible we should accept simple foodstuff, just to keep
the body and soul together to execute devotional service.
It is our duty to remember always that in comparison to Dhruva
Mahadija we are insignificant. We cannot do anything like Dhruva
Maharaja did for self-realization because we are absolu tely incompetent to
execute such service. But by Lord Caitanya's mercy we have been given
all concessions possible for this age, so at least we should always remember
that neglect of our prescribed duties in devotional service will not make us
successful in the mission we have u ndertaken. It is our duty to follow in
the footsteps of D hruva Maharaja, for he was very determined. We should
also be determined to finish our duties in executing devotional service
in this life ; we should not wait for another life to finish our job.
TEXT 73
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dvitiyarh ca tathii miisarh
§U§{he §U§{he 'rbhako dine
tnw�parr-iidibh* sirrta*
krtiinno 'bh yarcayan vibhum
dv itiyam - next month ; ca-also ; tathii-as mentioned above ; miisam
month ; §U§the §U§the-every sixth day; arb h aka �-the innocent boy; dine
on days ; tnw�parr-a-iidibhi[!_-by grasses and leaves; sirr-ai[l_-which were
dry ; krta-anna/1--:-made for his food; abhyarcayan-and thus continued his
method of worship ; vibhu m-for the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
TRANS LATION

In the second month Dhruva Maharaja ate only every six days, and for
his eatables he took dry grass and leaves. Thus continued his worship.
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TEXT 74
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trtiyarh ciinayan miisarh
navame navame 'hani
abbhak§a uttamaslokam
upiidhiivat samiidhinii
trtiyam-the

third

month ;

ca-also ;

paiicame miisy anupriipte
jita-sviiso nrpiitmaja�
dhyiiyan brahma padaikena
tasthau sthiicwr iviicala�

iinayan- passing; masam-one

navame navame on each ninth ; ahani-on the day; ab bhak�a�
drinking water only ; uttamaslokam- the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
who is worshiped by selected verses; upiidhiivat worshiped ; samiidhinii
in trance.

month ;
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-

-

paiicame-in

the fifth ; miisi-in the month ; anupriipte-being situated ;

jita-sviisa{l -and still controlling the breathing ; n.rpa-iitmaja{l -the son of
the King; dhyiiyan- meditating; brah ma-the Supreme Personality of
Godhead ;

padii ekena-with

TRANS LATION
On the third month he drank water only every nine days. Thus he
remained completely in trance and worshiped the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, who is adored by selected verses.
TEXT 75
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caturtham api vai miisam
dviidase dviidase 'hani
viiyu-bhak�o jita-sviiso
dhyiiyan devam adhiirayat
caturtham-fourth ; api- also ; vai-in that way ; miisam- the month;

dviidase dviidase-on the twelfth ; ahani- day ; viiyu air ; bhak�a�- eating ;
jita-sviisa�- controlling the
breathing. process; dhyiiyan- m editating;
devam- t he Supreme Lord ; adhiirayat wo rshiped
-

-

.

TRANS LATION
In the fourth month Dhruva Maharaja became a complete master of the
breathing exercise, and thus he inhaled air only every twelfth day. In this
way he became completely fixed in his position and worshiped the
Supreme Personality of Godhead.

one leg; tasthau-stood; sthiicwft-just like

column; iva- like ; aca la[l -without

move ment

a

.

TRANSLATION
By the fifth month, Maharaja Dhruva, the son of the King, had
controlled his breathing so perfectly that he was able to stand on only one
leg, just as a column stands, without motion, and concentrate his mind
fully on the Param-brahman.
TEXT 77
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sarvato mana iikr�ya
hrdi bhiitendriyiisayam
dhyiiyan bhagavato rupam
niidriik�it k iiicaniiparam
sarvata�-in all respects; mana�- mind ; iikr�ya- concentrating; hrdi-in
indriya-asayam - resting place of the senses and the obj ects
of the senses ; dhyiiyan- meditating ; bhagavata�-of the Supreme Person
ality of Godhead ; riipam-form ; na adrak� it- did not see; kiiicana-any
the heart ; bh u ta

-

thing; aparam-else.

TRANSLATION
He completely controlled his senses and th.eir objects, and in this way he
fixed his mind, without diversion to anything else, upon the form of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead.
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PURPORT
The yogic principles of meditation are clearly explained here. One has
to fix one's mind upon the form of the Supreme Personality of Godhead
without diversion to any other objective. It is not that one can meditate or
concentrate on an impersonal objective. To try to do so is simply a waste
of time, for it is unnecessarily troublesome, as explained in Bhagavad-g"itii.

TEXT 78
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iidhiirarh mahadiid"iniirh
pradhiina-puru�esvaram
brahma dhiirayamii[Lasya
trayo lokiis cakampire
iidhiiram-r epose ; mahat-iidiniim- of the material sum total known as
the mahat-tattva; pradhiina- the chief; puru�a-i:Svaram- master of all living
entities; brahma- the Supreme Brahman Personality of Godhead;
dhiirayamii[Lasya-having taken into the heart; trayaQ.- the three planetary
systems; loka�-al1 the planets ; cakampire-began to tremble.
TRANSLATION
When Dhruva Maharaja thus captured the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, who is the refuge of the total material creation and who is the
master of all living entities, the three worlds began to tremble.
PURPORT
In this verse the particular word brahman is very significant . Brah man
means one who not only is the greatest , but who has the potency to expand
to an unlimited extent. How was it possible for Dhruva Maharaj a to capture
Brahman within his heart? This question has been very nicely answered by
Jiva Gosvami. He says that the Supreme Personality of Godhead is the
origin of Brahman, for since He co mprises everything material and spiritual,
there cannot be anything greater than Him . In the Bhagavad-g"itii also the
Supreme Godhead says, "I am the resting place of Brahman." Many
persons, especially the Mayavadi philosophers, consider Brahman the
biggest, all-expanding substance, but according to this verse and other
Vedic literatures, such as Bhagavad-g"ita, the resting place of B rahman is
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the Supreme Personality of Godhead, just as the resting place of the sun
shine is the sun globe. S rlla ]iva Gosvami, therefore, says that since the
transcendental form of the Lord is the seed of all greatness, He is the
Supreme Brahman. Since the Supreme Brahman was situated in the heart
of Dhruva Maharaja, he became heavier than the heaviest, and therefore
everything trembled in all three worlds and in the spiritual world.
The mahat-tattva, or the sum total of the material creation, is to be
understood as the ultimate end of all universes, including all the living
entities therein. Brahman is the resort of the mahat- tattva, which includes
all material and spiritual entities. It is described in this connection that the
Supreme Brahman, the Personality of Godhead, is the master of both
pradhana and puru�a. Pradhana means subtle matter, such as ether. Puru�a
means the spiritual spark living entities who are entangled in that subtle
material existence. These may also be described as para prakrti and apara
prakrti, as stated in Bhagavad-glta. Kr!lQ a, being the controller of both the
prakrtis, is thus the master of pradhana and puru�a. In the Vedic hymns
also the Supreme Brahman is described as antaQ.pravi�ta� siistii.. This indicates
that the Supreme Personality of Godhead is controlling everything and
entering into everything. The Brah ma-sarhhitii further confirms this:
aT;t(iiintarastha-paramiil]u-cayiintarastham: He has not only entered the
universes, but He has entered even into the atom. In Bhagavad-g"ita Kr�Qa
also says, v4tabhyaham idarh krtsnam. The Supreme Personality of God
head controls everything by entering into everything. By associating con
stantly with the Supreme Personality in his heart, Dhruva Maharaja
naturally became equal to the greatest, Brahman, by His association, and
thus became the heaviest, and the entire universe trembled. In conclusion,
a person who always concentrates on the transcendental form of Kr11J:!a
within his heart can very easily strike the whole world with wonder at his
activities. This is the perfection of yoga performance, as confirmed in
Bhagavad-g"ita. Yoginam api sarve�am: of all yogis, the bhakti-yogl, who
thinks of Kr11J:!a always within his heart and engages in His loving
transcendental service, is the topmost. Ordinary yog"is can exhibit wonder
ful material activities, known as a� ta-siddhi, eight kinds of y<;>gic perfection,
but a pure devotee of the Lord can surpass these perfections by perform
ing activities which can make the whole universe tremble.

TEXT 79
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yadaika-padena sa parthivarbhakas
tasthau tad-angu�tha-nipil}ita mahi
nanama tatrardham ibhe ndradh 4thita
tariva sabyeta-rata� pade pade
yada- when ; eka- with one ; padena - leg; sa�-D hruva Maharaj a;
piirth iva- the King's ; arb h aka� - child ; tasthau-remained standing ; tat
angu�tha - his big toe ; nipil}ita -being pressed ; mahi-the earth ; nanama
bent down ; tatra-then ; ardham-half; ibhendra-the king of elephants;
adh i� th i ta- being si tuated; tan iva -l ike a boat; sabyeta-rata� - right and left;
pade pade - in every step.
TRANSLATION
As Dhruva Maharaja, the King's son, kept himself steadily standing on
one leg, the pressure of his big toe pushed down half the earth, just as an
elephant being carried on a boat rocks the boat left and right with his every
step.
PURPORT
The most significanf expression in this verse is parthivarbhaka ("son of
the King"). When Dhruva Maharaja was at home, although he was a king's
son , he was prevented from getting on the lap of his father. But when he
became advanced in self-realization or devotional service, by the pressure
of his toe he could push down the whole earth. That is the difference
between ordinary consciousness and Kr!?IJa consciousness. In ordinary
consciousness a king's son may be refused something even by his father,
but when the same person becomes fully Kr!?IJa conscious within his heart,
he can push down the earth with th� pressure of his toe.
One cannot argue, " How is it that Dhruva Maharaja, who was prevented
from getting up on the lap of his father, could press down the whole
earth?" This argument is not very much appreciated by the learned, for it
is an example of nagnamatrka logic. By this logic one would think that
because his mother in her childhood was naked she should therefore re
main naked even when she is grown up. The stepmother of Dhruva
Maharaja might have been thinking in a similar way : since she had refused
to allow him to get up on the lap of his father, how could Dhruva perform
such wonderful activities as pressing down the whole earth? She must
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have been very surprised when she learned that Dhruva Maharaja, by
concentrating constantly on the Supreme Personality of Godhead within
his heart, could press down the entire earth, like an elephant who presses
down the boat on which it is loaded.

TEXT 80
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tasminn abhidhyayati visvam atmano
dvaram nirudhyasum ananyaya dhiya
loka niru cchvasa-nipil}ita blqsarh
saloka-piila� sarar.arh yayur harim
tasm in - Dhruva Mah araja; abhidhyiiyati -when meditating with ful l
concentration ; visvam ii tmanaft -the total body o f the universe ; dviiram
the holes; nirudhya -closed ; asum-the life air ; ananyayii-without be
ing diverted ; dh iyii -meditation ; lokii� -all the planets ; nirucchviisa
having stopped breathing; nipil}ita� - th u s being suffocated; bh rsam -very
soo n ; sa lo ka-pala� -all the great demigods from different planets; sarar.am
shelter; yayu� - took; harim-of the Supreme Personality of Go dhead.
TRANS LATION
When Dhruva Maharaja became practically one in heaviness with Lord
Vi�!lu, the total consciousne&?, due to his fully concentrating and closing
all the holes of his body, the total universal breathing became choked up,
and all the big demigods in all the planetary systems felt suffocated and
thus took shelter of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
PURPORT
When hundreds of persons are sitting in an airplane, although they
remain as individual units, they each share in the total force of the air
plane, which runs at thousands of miles per hour; similarly, when unit
energy is identified with the service of the total energy , the unit energy be
comes as powerful as the total energy. As explained in the previous verse,
Dhruva Maharaja, because of his spiritual advancement, became almost
the total heaviness, and thus he pressed down the whole earth. l\1oreover,
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by such spiritual power his unit body became the total body of the
universe. Thus when he closed the holes of his unit body to firmly concen
trate his mind on the Supreme Personality of Go dhead, all the units of the
universe-namely all the living entities, including the big demigods-felt
the pressure of suffocation, as if their breathing were being choked. There
fore they all took shelter of the Supreme Personality of Godhead because
they were perplexed as to what had happened.
This example of Dhruva Maharaj a's closing the holes of his personal
body and thereby closing the breathing holes of the total universe clearly
indicates that a devotee, by his personal devotional service, can influence
all the people of the whole world to become devotees of the Lord. If there
is only one pure devotee in pure Kr!l!J a consciousness, he can change the
total consciousness of the world into Kr!)l)a consciousness. This is not very
difficult to understand if we study the behavior of Dhruva Maharaj a.

TEXT 81
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devii ucu�
naivam vidiimo bhagavan prara-rodharh
cariicarasyiikh ila-sattva-dhiimna�
vidhehi tan no vrjiniid vimok§am
priiptii vayam tviim sararam sararyam

devii� ucu� - all the de migods said; na- not ; evam-thus; vidiima�-we can
understand ; bhagavan- 0 Personality of Godhead ; prara-rodham- how we
feel our breathing choked; cara- moving ; acarasya-not moving; akhila
universal ; sattva-existence ; dhiimna�- the reservoir of; vidhehi- kindly do
the needful; tat-therefore ; nal),-our ; vrjiniit fr om the danger ; vimok�am
liberation ; praptal), approaching; vayam -all of us; tviim-u nto You ;
sararam shelter ; sara ryam - worthy to be taken shelter of.
-

-

-

TRANS LATION
The demigods said : Dear Lord, You are the refuge of all moving and
nonmoving living entities. We feel all living entities to 'he suffocating,
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their breathing processes choked up. We have never experienced such a
thing. Since You are the ultimate shelter of all surrendered souls, we have
therefore approached You; kindly save us from this danger.
PURPORT
Dhruva Maharaj a's influence, attained by executing devotional service
unto the Lord, was felt even by the demigods, who had never before
experienced such a situation. Because of Dhruva Maharaj a's controlling
his breathing, the entire u niversal breathing process was choked. It is by
the will of the Supreme Personality of Godhead that material entities can
not breathe whereas spiritual entities are able to breathe ; material entities
are products of the Lord's external energy, whereas spiritual entities are
products of the Lord's internal energy. The demigods approached the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is the controller of both kinds of
entities, in order to know why their breathing was choked. The Supreme
Lord is the ultimate goal for the solution to all problems within this
material world. In the spiritual world there are no problems, but the
material world is always problematic. Since the Supreme Personality of
Godhead is the master of both the material and spiritual worlds, it is better
to approach Him in all problematic situations. Those who are devotees,
therefore, have no problems in this material world. Visvam purra
sukhayate : devotees are free from all problems because they are fully
surrendered unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead. For a devotee,
everything in the world is very pleasing because he knows how to use
everything in the transcendental loving service of the Lord.

TEXT 82
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sn:bhagaviin uviica
ma bha4ta balam tapaso duratyayan
nivartay4ye pratiyiita sva-dhama
yato hi val), prara-nirodha asid
auttanapadir mayi sangatatma
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sri bhagaviin uvaca- the Supreme Personality of Godhead replied ; ma
bhai�ta- do not be afraid; balam-the boy Dhru va ; tapasal;- by his severe .
au sterity ; duratyayat -strongly determined; nivartayi$ye -I shall ask him
to stop this; pra tiya t a- you can return ; sva-dhama- your own respective
ho mes ; yatal;- from whom ; hi- certainly ; va l; - your; priir w-n irodh a- chok
ing the life air ;astt-happened; auWinapadil;l -on account of the son of King
Uttanapada ; mayi- unto Me ; sangata- atma - fully absorbed in thought of
Me.
TRANSLATION
The Supreme Personality of Godhead replied : My dear demigods, do not
be perturbed by this. It is due to the severe austerity and full determination
of the son of King Uttanapada, who is now fully absorbed in thought of
Me. He has obstructed the universal breathing process. You can safely
return to your respective homes. I shall stop *is boy in his severe acts of
austerities, and you will be saved from this situation.
PU RPORT
Here one word, sarigatatma, is misinterpreted by the M ay ava di
philosophers, who say that the self of Dhruva Maharaja became one with
the Supreme Self, the Person ality of Godhead. The M a ya vadi philoso phers
want to prove by this word that the Supersoul and the individual soul
become united in this way and that after such unification the individual
soul has no separate existence. But here it is clearly said by the Supreme
Lord that Dhruva Maharaj a was so absorbed in meditation on the thought
of the Supreme Personality of Go dhead that He Himself, the universal
consciousness, was attracted to Dhruva. In order to please the demigods,
He wanted to go Himself to D hruva Maharaja to stop him from this severe
austerity . The Mayavadl philosophers' conclusion that the Supersoul and
the individual soul become united is not supported by this statement.
R ather, the Supersoul, the Personality of Go dhead, wanted to stop Dhruva
Maharaja from this severe austerity .
By pleasing the Supreme Personality of Go dhead, one pleases everyone,
, just as by watering the root of a tree one satisfies every bran ch , twig and
leaf of the tree. If one can attract the Supreme Personality of Go dhead,
naturally he attracts t he whole universe because Kr�rya is the supreme
cause of the universe. All the demigods were afraid of being totally
vanquished by suffocation, but the Personality of Godhead assured them
that Dhruva .Mah araja was a great devotee of the Lord and was not about
to annihilate everyone in the universe. A devotee is never envious of other
living entities.
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Th us end the Bhak tivedanta purports of the Fourth Canto, Eighth
Chapter, of the S rlmad-Bhagavatam, entitled "Dhruva Maharaja Leaves
Home for the Forest. "

